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Of Course
We want your business

but we want it on a basis

that will pay you as well as
ourselves. We want it be-
cause we have proper facili-

ties for handling it

Don't be satisfied with
slow returns or poor service;

send your shipments to

McKENNA & DICKEY

GRAIN
60 Board of Trade

CHICAGO

GRAIN DRIERS
FEED MIXERS
FEEDERS
STEAM COILS
COOKERS
MOLASSES HEATERS

SPECIAL DRY-

ROTARY DRIERS
TRUCK DRIERS
STERILIZERS
FANS
STEAM TRAPS
OAT BLEACHERS

ING APPARATUS

THE ELLIS DRIER COMPANY
1201-1229 So. Talman Avenue CHICAGO, U. S. A.

when you need DRIED BUTTERMILK
WRITE OR 'PHONE US FOR

Quality Product, Attractive Prices, Fresh Stock at Convenient Points

Let us help you on

FEED FORMULAS FEED PLANT ENGINEERING

S. T. EDWARDS & CO. cVidcTg S
o

"THE CLIMAX"
SCOOP TRUCK

Cu (Mil; add Twenty-
Flvi cents en Hour to Uis
value of a man's time
woo asee It In anloedlnf
or (Train from box care.

Hence. In two wreka* use

toe Scoop-True* will par for Itaelf and
ooet jou nothlnt for Its uie thereafter.

It will laet for rears and tare the wear-

ing tmt of dozen common scoops In dolnx

a Mke amount of work.
Hundreds hare tried It and will certify to the

troth of these statements.
War not order now and let the Beooo-Troc*

be urine ltaalf to root

rAPArrrr J
200 Lbs

-
Coalcapacity

| 21/j Bu8hel8 Grain

Patented July 30, 1907

PRICE: $15.00 F. O. B. cars at factory

Detroit Scoop Truck Co., 993 Osborne Place, Detroit, Mich.

WHY-A-LEAK
—STOP IT-
BAD ORDER CARS

cause the loss of many hard earned
dollar* to shipper* of grain and seed.

MUCH OF THIS LOSS can be saved
by the use of Kennedy Car Liners.
These car. liners practically condi-
tion a bad order car and enable
shippers to load cars that otherwise
would be rejected.

KENNEDY SYSTEM of car linen
prevents leakage in transit and are
made for all cases of bad order cars,
consisting of full Standard Liners,
End Liners and Doer Liners.

WILL YOU NOT give us an oppor-
tunity to submit full details of our
system and the low cost for this
protection?

THE KENNEDY C\R LINER &
BAG COMPANY
SHELBYVILLE, IND.

Canadian Factory at Woodstock,
Ontario

J. C. BLAYLOCK
President

H. S. KNAPP
Sec'y and Treas.

LAKE VIEW IRON WORKS
1226-1236 School Street

Fabricators of all Classes of Steel and Iron

We specialize in steel for grain elevator construction work.

Marine Towers—Hoppers—Stairs, Etc.

General Offices: 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

TOWNSEND B. SMITH
Designer and Builder

of
Grain Elevators

DECATUR, ILL.

JONES-HETTELSATER
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Designers and Builders

MILL BUILDINGS :: ELEVATORS
FEED PLANTS

708-9 Mutual Building, Kansas City, Mo.
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GreatNewCanadianElevator installs

Two Miles of Diamond Grain Belts

The last word in grain handling efficiency was wanted

—hence the specification of Diamond Belting.

The Spiller's Elevator (Vancouver Terminal Grain

Co.), simply follows the lead of other recent gigantic

installations.

Actual performance alone counts and the steady,

reliable, all-around superiority of Diamond Grain Belt

Service has brought striking recognition of its value.

Write our nearest Branch office for further information.

THE DIAMOND RUBBER COMPANY, Inc., Akron, Ohio
Atlanta Boston New York Kansas City Philadelphia

Interesting

Facts on the

Spiller's Elevator

Workhouse 204 ft. high, cap.

444,000 bu.; 38 tanks, 115
ft. high, 26 ft. diam., cap.

41,700 bu. each; 26 inter-

space bins, 10,000 bu. cap.

each. Total cap. plant over

2,200,000 bu. The speed
with which the Spiller's Ele-

vator was erected is claimed

as a world's record for this

type of structure.

Chicago Dallas Seattle Los Angeles San Francisco

Diamond
Elevator and Conveyor Belts
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Nordyke & Marmon

Company

POWER CAR PULLER

For convenience in spotting empty cars

and moving single or trains of loaded cars,

the Nordyke & Marmon Company Spur

Gear Car Puller, pictured above, will be

found most useful and dependable.

It is built in three sizes ranging in capa-

city from one to twenty loaded cars on

level track, and is supplied either with or

without rope winding spool and attach-

ments. Plain jaw or friction clutch release

on drive shaft is optional.

NORDYKE & MARMON COMPANY
Established 1851

Indianapolis Indiana

AMERICA'S LEADING MILL BUILDERS

Airveyor Marine Tower of the Baltimore and

Ohio Terminal Elevator, Baltimore, Maryland.

The Airveyor is the standard pneumatic convey-

ing system for grain.

Designed and installed by the

Guarantee Construction Company
139 Cedar Street, New York City

Send us your inquiries

ALMOST ONE HALF
OF

COLD WEATHER FIRES

ARE CAUSED BY DEFECTIVE

STOVES AND
CHIMNEYS

!

MAKE YOUR HEATING EQUIPMENT

SAFE NOW
Write for Specifications

Mutual Fire Prevention Bureau
230 E. Ohio St. Chicago, 111.

Representing

Mill Mutual Insurance Companies
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Indianapolis—Your Market—

A

Three Times Greater Grain Market
Indianapolis, the center of grain centers, is known today as one of the most important,

rapidly growing grain and hay markets in the country. Receipts of grain during the last ten

years have nearly trebled in volume, due to the advantages its geographical location offers to

the grain and hay producing and consuming sections of the country, its splendid railroad facil-

ities assuring prompt returns on shipments, its large local consumption of grain by its corn

and flour mills and its manufacturing industries, its increased elevator storage and drying

equipment, its adequate weighing facilities and efficient inspection department. This has

made Indianapolis more and more important each season for shippers and buyers of grain, hay

and feed.

Movement of Grain and Hay During the Year 1 924

Receipts Shipments

Corn 18,013,000 bushels 1 3,483,000 bushels

Oats 1 1,744,000 bushels 10,009,000 bushels

Wheat 5,018,000 bushels 2,635,000 bushels

Rye 262,000 bushels 157,600 bushels

The following Receivers and Shippers are members of

Indianapolis Board of Trade

The Cleveland Grain Co.
OPERATING FIVE TERMINAL ELEVATORS

Mighty Good Consignment Service

Ed. K. Shepperd, Manager

JAMES E. BENNETT & CO.
GRAIN, STOCKS, COTTON

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade
and other leading exchanges.

Cash Grain Shipments Solicited
Indianapolis branch at 718 Board of Trade

H. E. Kinney Grain Co.

COMMISSION—BROKERAGE

The Bingham Grain Company
Receivers and Shippers ofGRAIN
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WELLER EQUIPMENT
The Better Kind of Grain Handling Machinery

WE MAKE
Apron Conveyors

Belt Conveyors

Drag Conveyors

Pan Conveyors

Mixing Conveyors

Spiral Conveyors

Trippers

Bucket Elevators

Elevator Buckets

Elevator Boots

Elevator Casing

Elevator Heads
Sack Elevators

Barrel Elevators

Elevator Spouts

Loading Spouts
Dock Spouts

Chain

Sprockets

Grain Cleaners

Truck Dumps
Wagon Dumps
Truck Hoppers
Power Shovels

Car Pullers

Rope Drives

Gears

Power Transmitting

Machinery

r

Weller made products are sold on the basis of quality.

Installed in your elevator they will help you to op-

erate at full capacity at the lowest cost for upkeep.
Frequent shutdowns and waiting for repairs dissipate

your profits.

WELLER SPIRAL CONVEYORS

Cold Rolled Steel Sectional Flights. Wear Long. Evenly Balanced. Run True.
Interchangeable with All Standard Makes.

We Also Make
Aluminum, Brass, Cast Iron, Copper, Galvanized, Monel Metal and Tinned

Spiral and Ribbon Conveyors

Send Us a List of Your Requirements We Will Quote Prices

WELLER
SUPER-CAPACITY

ELEVATOR BUCKETS

Increase the capacity of your
Elevator. Perfect discharge at
low or high speed. Substantially
constructed of heavy sheet steel,

riveted at each corner and spot
welded on the laps. Reinforced
with extra thickness of steel on
the back.

Descriptive Circular On Request.

WELLER MFG. CO.
Main Office and Works, 1820-1856 N. Kostner Ave. Chicago, 111.

SALES OFFICES:
,

NEW YORK BALTIMORE BUFFALO PITTSBURGH DETROIT ST. LOUIS OMAHA SALT LAKE CITY
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CINCINNATI
THE GATEWAY TO THE SOUTH AND EAST

Has the "square deal"

plugging system for hay.

Has reconsignment and

transit privileges and other

favorable points which in-

sures most successful han-

dling of grain or hay ship-

ments.

Is the terminal point for

200,000 miles of railways

and therefore a convenient

shipping point for the

country dealer, and local

buyers are enabled to dis-

tribute all products quick-

ly and to best advantage.

Has weighing and inspec-

tion service second to none
and up-to-date grain and
hay merchants constantly

safeguarding their patrons'

interests.

Home of the Cincinnati Grain and Hay Exchange

Those are jusl: a few of the reasons why you should ship your Grain and

Hay to Cincinnati. Ship to any of the following responsible grain and hay

firms, all members of the

Cincinnati Grain & Hay Exchange
DE MOLET GRAIN CO., Grain and Hay

A. C. GALE & CO., Shippers of Choice
Milling Wheat

CLEVELAND GRAIN & MILLING CO.,
Grain

EARLY & DANIEL CO., Hay, Grain, Feed

SCHOLL GRAIN CO., Grain Exclusively

PERIN, BROUSE, SKIDMORE GRAIN &
MILLING CO., Grain, Hay, Feed

MUTUAL COMMISSION COMPANY,
Strictly Commission

THE FITZGERALD BROS. CO., Commis-
sion Merchants, Receivers and Shippers

of Grain and Hay

5b
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Buffalo Elevator Bucket Steel Screw Conveyor Empire Elevator Bucket

Mosher Bag Holder

Champion Flour Scoop

Elevator Boot

Webster Grain Handling Equipment

WHETHER your requirements are

for elevator buckets, sprockets,

chains, bearings, friction clutches, ele-

vator boots, car pullers, grain scoops,

power shovels, or complete equipment
for handling grain, flour and feed,

Webster offers you an opportunity to

obtain the best.

Our forty-nine years' experience in

designing and manufacturing grain

handling equipment has enabled us to

produce only that which is recognized
as superior.

No matter what your grain handling
problem is, Webster equipment, plus

our engineering staff, will more than
likely lead you out of your difficulties.

Catalog showing our complete line of

grain handling equipment sent on re-

quest.

THE WEBSTER MFG. COMPANY
4500-4560 Cortland St.

CHICAGO

Clark

Automatic

Power Shovel
Sprocket Wheel

3 [WEBSTER

Car-Loading Spout

Power Shovel Scoop

Hercules Grain Scoop

Salem Elevator Bucket Car Puller Minneapolis "V" Elevator Bucket
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ST. LOUIS, 1VIO

N

W
Within a radius of 25 Miles—Center of Corn Production.
Within a radius of 250 Miles—Center of Oat Production.
Within a radius of 135 Miles—Center of Farm Area.
Within a radius of 100 Miles—Center of Farm Valuation.
Within 175 Miles—Center of Population, United States.

St. Louis One of the Greatest

Primary Grain Markets in the

United States

More than One Hundred Million

Bushels of Grain Received

Annually

Movement of Grain by Barge

from St. Louis to New Orleans

for Export a Factor in Grain

Trade

St. Louis Leading Consign-

ment Market in United

States

SEO. C. MARTIN. JB.
President

FRED C. HOOSE P. C. KNOWLTON
Vice-President See'y & Treas.

Martin & Knowlton Grain Co.
Successors to

GOFFE & CARKENER CO.
Suite 516 Merchants Exchange, St. Louis, Mo.

Toberman Grain Company
GRAIN, HAY AND SEEDS

A long established house, energetic, enterprising and alert for your interests.

Lei us handle your consignments

300 Merchants Exchange ST. LOUIS, MO.

"THE CONSIGNMENT HOUSE
OF ST. LOUIS

"

GRAIN, HAYand GRASS SEEDS

Picker & Beardsley Com. Co.
125 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE

Nanson Commission Go.
(INCORPORATED)

GRAIN AND HAY
Write Us for Full
Information on
St. Louis Markets

202 Chamber of Commerce

ST. LOUIS
Consignments a

Specialty

BUTEBS OF TRACE GRAIN OF ALL KINDS AND
HILL FEED

W.J. EDWARDS GRAIN CO.
GRAIN COMMISSION

S04 Merchants Exchange St. Louis, Mo.

Carefallj- Selected Milling Wheat and Carn Our
Specialty

MARSHALL HALL GRAIN COMPANY
m RAIN HANDLED ON COMMISSIONH « BOUGHT TO ARRIVE
^L^^^ SOLD FOR SHIPMENT
^^•^^ EXPORT

ST. LOUIS
ST. JOSEPH

For Milling Wheat
Come to St. Louis

Best Grades of Soft Winter and Hard Red
Wheat always available. Millers for years
have found the St. Louis Market most satis-
factory for wheat supplies.

The Winter Wheat Market
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"Eureka" - "Invincible" Grain Cleaning Machinery

"Eureka" "Eureka"

Pictured before you is a combination, all-in-one machine,—a complete,

self-contained milling system for producing

STEEL-CUT CORN
of the finest quality

Write for our No. 104 Bulletin

REPRESENTATIVES

:

Wm. Watson, 515—No. Ill W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago.
J. Q. Smythe, 3142 BeUefontaine St., Indianapolis, Ind.
P. E. Dorsey, 3850 Wabash Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Geo. S. Boss. Grand Hotel, New York City.

S. W. Watson, 123 Maplehurst Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
W. M. Mentz, Sinks Grove, W. Va.

Bert Eesley,
Box 363,
Fremont, O.

Dwight DiU,
700 North Winnetka Ave.,

Dallas, Tex.

B. M. Estes,
1429 Allston St.,
Houston, Tex.

Strong-Scott M'f'g. Co.,
413 So. Third St.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

S. HOWES COL. Im.v \ ' *—' v—' " K y —^ Vy v ' v ' —'

Invincible Grain Cleaner Co.
Silver Creek,N.Y

NVINCIBLE,
C.E4NEBS

European Branch: 64 Mark Lane, London, E. C. 3, England
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"EHRSAM"
GRAIN HANDLING & MILLING EQUIPMENT

LARGE STOCKS FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT

WHEN you are in a rush for Grain Handling and Mill-

ing Equipment, remember we are here to serve you
—and quickly. Large stocks of standard parts always on
hand and on special equipment, our service will surprise

you.

SEND FOR THIS VALUABLE CATALOG
Every elevator and mill operator should have a

copy of this valuable catalog. Besides showing the

complete line of "Ehrsam" Grain Handling and Mill-

ing Equipment, it also contains data of much value to

every operator. We suggest that you write for your
copy today.

J. B. EHRSAM & SONS MFG. CO.
ENTERPRISE, KANS.

Manufacturers of Machinery for Flour Mills; Grain Elevators; Cement
Plaster Mills; Salt Plants; Coal Handling and Rock Crushing Systems;
Fertilizer Factories ; Power Transmission, Elevating- & Conveying Equipment

Get Your Grain in—and the Farmer
Out—in a Hurry. The Cost Is No More.
Here is your combination for speed and insurance against the costly

"Choke-up."

The U. S. Chain Conveyor and Feeder
The U. S. Pitless Corn Sheller

The U. S. "V" Type Elevator Bucket

We build our chain feeders

to deliver the capacity of

U. S. sheller which is suffi-

cient endorsement of dura-

bility and capability.

The "V" bucket completes a

U. S. Sheller installation by giv-

ing the increased elevating ca-

pacity required. Manufactured
in all sizes with dies stamping
the bucket at one operation from
a single sheet of metal.

Priced accordingly

Statement by Owner
"The U. S. Sheller has devoured everything from cog wheels to 40
feet of drag chain and seems to like it. Leaves the cobs cleaner and
in better size than other shelters we are operating."

CONSTANT XXth CENTURY CORPORATION
Manufacturers of Grain Elevator Equipment and XXth Century Flour Mills

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
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John S. Metcalf Co.

Grain Elevator Engineers

'"ll'jlKj

Manchester Ship Canal Elevator

Manchester, England

Capacity 1,500,000 Bushels

Completed 1914

Buenos Aires Elevator Co.

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Capacity 750,000 Bushels

Completed 1920

Harbour Commissioners Elevator No. 2

Montreal, Quebec

Capacity 2,600,000 Bushels

Completed 1912

Sydney Terminal Elevator

Sydney, Australia

Capacity 6,400,000 Bushels

Completed 1921

Chicago & North Western Railway Elevator

South Chicago, Illinois

Capacity 10,000,000 Bushels

Completed 1920

OFFICES:

Chicago, Illinois, - - - 10.8 S. La Salle Street

Montreal, Canada, - 54 St. Francois Xavier Street

Melbourne, Australia, - - 395 Collins Street

Vancouver, B. C, - - - 837 W. Hastings St.

MONARCH
Built Elevators

Assure You
Economical Design

First Class Work
Efficient Operation

and
Satisfaction

Let Us Submit
Designs and Prices

One of the Modern Houses Which Has Made a Record

for Rapid and Economical Handling

CONCRETE CENTRAL, BUFFALO, 4,500,000 Bu.

MONARCH ENGINEERING CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Barnett & Record Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Designers and Builders of

Grain Elevators, Flour Mills and Heavy Structures

Reinforced Concrete and Steel Ore Dock con-

structed at Superior, Wisconsin, for the Allouez

Bay Dock Company. Entirely Fireproof.

Write for Designs and Estimate!

OFFICES:

Minneapolis, Minn. Duluth, Minn. For* William, Ontario
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MACDONALD
ENGINEERING

COMPANY

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

Designers and Builders of

GRAIN ELEVATORS, FLOUR
MILLS, WAREHOUSES, ETC.

We Have Specialized in

CONSTRUCTION IN THIS FIELD FOR
MORE THAN 40 YEARS

Sketches and Esiimaies Gladly Furnished

MAIN OFFICE

53 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago

BALTIMORE KANSAS CITY SAN FRANCISCO TORONTO

Auxiliary Storage—Bargain Prices

Shipment Made Same Day Order Is Received

Any capacity auxiliary storage is easy to acid to mill or elevator with

the Bolted Grain Tanks listed below. Capacities of these tanks may
be increased as desired, simply by adding other rings of sections.

Ordinary mechanical labor can erect them—full blueprints and direc-

tions furnished. Or we can furnish experienced erectors.

All these tanks have been used, but are in best of shape. Painted a

heavy coat of special rust resisting red paint outside; brightly polished

inside. Made without bottom, for use with concrete base or hopper

bottom. And priced for quick sale. Shipment will be made same day

order is received.

4 Tanks—Capacity each, 4925 Bu.

13 ft. 10 in. diameter x 35 ft. 6 in. high. 2 lower rings No.

10 gauge—next 2 rings No. 12 gauge—top 4 rings No. 14

gauge. Roof No. 16 gauge. Inside ladder. All seams bolted

with bolts on l'A" centers. Packing in seams.

Weight, each, 4,300 lbs. Price, each, $210.00 F. O. B. K. C.

8 Tanks—Capacity each, 2200 Bu.

Weight, each, 9,300 lbs. Price, each, $410.00, F. O. B. K. C.

12 ft. 8 in. diameter x 18 ft. 6 in. high. Lower 10 ft. No.

12 gauge—balance No. 14 gauge—No. 16 gauge roof. Inside

ladder. All seams bolted with }$"xM" bolts on \'A" centers.

Packing in seams.

2 Tanks—Capacity each, 1360 Bu.

10 ft. diameter x 18 ft. 6 in. high. Lower 10 ft.

No. 12 gauge—balance No. 14 gauge—16 gauge roof.

Inside ladder. All seams bolted with bolts

on i%" centers. Packing in seams.
— Weight, each, 3,300 lbs. Price, each, $145.00 F. O. B.

!• K. C.

Write, wire or 'phone

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO.
1603 West 12th St., Kansas City, Mo.

WHITE FOR PRICES ON NEW BOLTED GRAIN TANKS
IN ANY CAPACITY.

FOLWELL-AHLSKOG CO.
Engineers and Contractors

Designers and Builders
OF

Grain Elevators, Flour Mills, Industrial Plants, and other

Engineering Works

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY ELEVATOR, ERIE. PA.

1,250,000-bushel Concrete Workinghouse and 25,000-bushel Marine
Tower. Reinforced Concrete. Latest improvements. Write us for

designs and estimates.

323 N. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

THE POLK SYSTEM
All-steel machines for all kinds of

CIRCULAR CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

We contract grain storages, water

towers and coal pockets.

Polk-Genung-Polk Company
Fort Branch, Indiana

Globe Engineering
Company
Designing and

Contracting Engineers

Flour, Feed and Cereal Mills

9 South Clinton Street Chicago, U. S. A.
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Grain and Flour

Complete facili'

ties for financing

and collecting

documentary ex-

and
JP«

port grain

'^~iS£i flour bills.

International

Acceptance
Bank, inc.

52 Cedar Street, New York

Paul M. Warburg
Chairman

F. Abbot Goodhue
President

ARE YOU WORRIED
about the condition of that grain in your bins?

Let us equip your storage with a

Zeleny Thermometer System
to tell you the exact condition of

the grain and cut out the worry

Over 100 Elevators Equipped

Write for Description

WESTERN FIRE APPLIANCE WORKS
542 South Dearborn Street Chicago

JJhlmann Elevator

Kansas City

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

Oil Mill Refinery & Elevator
Newark, New Jersey

Pennsylvania R. R.
2ISt. Century Elevator

Baltimore

.Western Md. R. R
Baltimore

JAMES STEWART & COMPANY, Inc.
Designers and Builders

Grain Elevators

In all varts of the world

Every day in every way we are designing and building better and better Grain
Elevators.

We have built for many of your friends—Eventually we will build for you. Why
not now?

1210 Fisher Bldg.
Chicago, 111.

W. R. SINKS
Manager

L. A. STINSON CO.
Engineers and General Contractors

ELEVATORS, MILLS AND WAREHOUSES
COMPLETE

332 So. La Salle Street Chicago, 111.

General Overhauling and Improvements

2,500,000-Bushel Terminal Grain Elevator
Designed for

The Philadelphia Grain Elevator Company
PORT RICHMOND

PENNSYLVANIA
BY

PHILADELPHIA

FEGLES CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, Ltd.

Engineers Contractors

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
FORT WILLIAM, ONT.
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Baltimore & Ohio

Terminal Grain Elevator

Baltimore, Md.

Constructed by

the M.A.Long co -

The Long Building

10 W. Chase St.

Baltimore, Md.
Engineers and Constructors

Grain Elevator Department

The Most Efficient Grain Handling

Plant in the World Capacity 3,800,000 Bushels

Burrell Engineering & Construction Co.

Designers of Grain Elevators, Flour

Mills and Associated Buildings

513 West Jackson Boulevard Chicago, 111.

ROPP'S CALCULATOR .Invaluable for grain
operators. Tables show

at a glance the value of wheat, corn, rye, oats, barley
seeds., etc., at all market prices per bushel. Trade dis-
counts, stock tables, capacity tables, short-cut arithmetic.
Solves all grain problems with lightning rapidity. Price$1.00

WESTERN
GRAIN ELEVATOR MACHINERY

SHELLERS AND CLEANERS

WILL ENABLE YOU TO

HANDLE
THE

BUMPER CORN CROP
EFFICIENTLY

Let Us Serve You

Everything from Pit to Cupola

UNION IRON WORKS
DECATUR, ILLINOIS

Reliance Construction Company
Furnish Plans, Estimates and Build

COUNTRY GRAIN ELEVATORS
Our long experience as a builder of elevators insures you an

up-to-date house. Write today.

Board of Trade Building, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

THE BOOK OF WRINKLES
WEEDED by every Elevator Operator and Miller. Contains 171 ingenious and
*~ well described and illustrated Devices for Saving Time, Labor and Money in

Mills and Elevators. PRICE, $1.25 POSTPAID

MITCHELL BROS. PUB. CO., 431 S. Dearborn St., Chicago

HESS
PNEUMATIC

GRAIN
DRIERS

Used everywhere.

NONE BETTER
For twenty-five years this drier has led all

others in efficiency, economy and conveni-

ence. Made in various sizes, suitable for

all grain drying needs. Tell us your wants.

Hess Warming & Ventilating Co.

1210 So. Western Ave., Chicago
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$9259°
WORTH OF FUEL

REMOVED Y%OF MOISTURE
FROM

251,000
BUSHELS CORN
^-AT THIS PLANT

This was accomplished by the use of a Randolph
Direct Heat Grain Drier.

This is the drier that knows no weather condition.

Grain Drier Without a Boiler That's a "Randolph"!

It Begins Where the Steam Drier Left Off

Manufactured by

O. W. RANDOLPH COMPANY
TOLEDO, OHIO, U. S. A.

Conserve the Time, Health and

Energy of Your Employees
All modern elevators, mills and warehouses are installing em-

ployees belt or service elevators to save the time, health and energy
of their employees. The installation of an elevator of this type
further insures prompt and regular attention to machinery and
equipment located in isolated portions of plant and in most cases,

enables owner to secure reduced insurance rate.

The BamardrMoline Employees Belt or Service Elevator is

selected by the majority of purchasers. Such features as, all iron

and steel construction, machine cut bronze and steel worm gears,

non-reversing noiseless double tread steps, safety automatic stop

device and many other exclusive items have convinced them as to

the superior qualities.

Our recent orders and shipments have included B-M employees
belt or service elevators for installation in the majority of the ad-

ditions in storage capacity at the very important and growing-
grain terminals at Buffalo, N. Y., and Kansas City.

Bulletin and Full Details Upon Request

BARNARD & LEAS MFG. CO.
Established 1860

MOLINE, ILL., U. S. A.

I
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Belt Conveyors
THE Belt Conveyor has a wide field of usefulness and today millions of

tons of various materials are successfully moved on such conveyors. It
will economically handle your loose or other materials.

It has a large capacity, is economical of power, practically noiseless.

The increasing popularity of the Caldwell Belt Conveyor has firmly estab-
lished it in practically every industry.

Our Belt conveyor equipment is complete. Our engineering department will
gladly give you the benefit of its experience in this field. Write or wire Cald-
well or the nearest Link-Belt office.

H. W. CALDWELL & SON CO.
LINK-BELT COMPANY, OWNER

Chicago, 1700 S. Western Ave.; Dallas, Texas, 810 Main Street; New York, Woolworth Building

WALLS, BINS AND GRAIN ELEVATORS
By MILO S. KETCHUM

Design and construction are covered completely in this book of 556 pages. The new second edition brings it up to the minute
with fresh data, new cuts, and a modern treatment throughout. Over 1 50 pages were added to the old edition. The new chapters
on "Reinforced Concrete" and "Methods of Construction and Cost of Retaining Walls" are especially valuable. It is the standard
work on stresses due to granular materials.

PRICE $5.00 POSTPAID

MITCHELL BROS. PUBLISHING COMPANY 431 S. DEARBORN STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.

9

The Day Company

Dust Collecting

Engineers

1023-5 Lyndale Avenue North

Minneapolis, Minn.

Make Feed Grinding More Profitable!
Bowsher's "Combination"

Mills do this

Because their large capacity,

cone-shaped grinders and positive

self ear feeders are properly de-
signed to direct every ounce of
power energy to the actual reduc-
tion of the grain.

Crush and Grind ear corn,

husked or unhusked, alone or

mixed with any kind of small

grain in any desired proportion.

Reduce the material to any fine-

ness desired for feeding purposes.

11 Sizes, 2 to 25 H.P.

Sold with or without Sacking
Elevator.

The N. P. Bowsher Co., South Bend, Ind.

Good Property

to Own

No difficult adjustments on the
Monarch Ball Bearing Attrition

Mill. It is always in tram and by
a simple turn of the small hand-
wheel you can grind as fine or

coarse as desired.

The MONARCH Grinds Feed
The Way Farmers Want It Done

Consider this when you think of installing a feed grinder, a profitable

investment for any elevator or mill. When a farmer comes to the Monarch
equipped mill he gets his grist ground and departs very quickly. No unreason-

able waiting. He is willing to pay to get his grinding done if he can get

it done as he wants it. The Monarch does it. Booklet B-10 on request.

Sprout, Waldron & Co.,
1203 Sherman St.

Chicago Office

9 S. Clinton St.

Muncy, Pa.

Kansas City Office

612 New England Bldg.
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Consignments Orders for

Solicited Futures Executed

BARTLETT FRAZIER CO.
Grain Merchants

CHICAGO
111 W. Jackson Boulevard Telephone Wabash 2310

RECEIVERS, BUYERS, SHIPPERS
AND EXPORTERS

Cash and Futures Business Solicited for the Markets of

Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Minneapolis, Duluth,

New York, Boston, Baltimore and Philadelphia

Our Bids on Grain to Arrive and All Current Market

Information May Be Had by Wire or

Telephone from Our Branch Offices

Bartlett Frazier Co., St. Louis, Mo.—A. C. Petri, Manager.

Bartlctt Frazier Co., Kansas City, Mo.—W. H. Izzard, Manager.

Bartlett Frazier Co., Duluth, Minn.—J. Finkelston, Manager.

Bartlett Frazier Co., Minneapolis, Minn.—H. J. Moreton, Manager.

Bartlett Frazier Co., New York, N. Y.—Guy Hamilton, Manager.
Bartlett Frazier Co., Baltimore, Md.—R. J. Fields, Manager.
Bartlett Frazier Co., Toledo, Ohio—W. M. Murphy, Manager.
Bartlett Frazier Co., Buffalo, N. Y.—Thos. H. Hyer, Manager.
Bartlett Frazier Co., Lincoln, 111.—W. H. Conley, Manager.
Bartlett Frazier Co., Monticello. III.—Frank Further, Manager.

WM. N. ECKHARDT. President.

GORDON HANNAH, Vice-President.

EDWIN A. DOERN, Secretary.

CHAS. E. SCARRITT. Treasurer.

Pope & Eckhardt Co.

Commission Merchants

GRAIN and SEEDS
CHICAGO

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

We solicit your shipments for Chicago.

Whether your preference is to

CONSIGN or to SELL TO ARRIVE

the business will always have our personal attention.

Your orders for future delivery will be

carefully executed

GEORGE S. DOLE
President

FRANK HAINES
Secretary

J. H. DOLE & COMPANY
Established 1852

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
We solicit your consignments of grain and

seeds, and sales to arrive on our record of

SEVENTY-THREE YEARS OF HONOR-
ABLE BUSINESS METHODS IN HAND-
LING ACCOUNTS OF WESTERN GRAIN
SHIPPERS.

Always alert in your interests

327 SO. LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.

sum
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MANY A LOT OF WHEAT
needs scouring. Grown Wheat needs clipping. Oats in-

crease in value when clipped.

If you have the proper equipment to do these things,

you are all set. But if not, then your chance to benefit by

these operations, is slim. Being in business for profit, it is

fair to suppose that you are interested in every operation

that will produce results and a profit. Many an Elevator

has paid for its MONITOR Clipper in one season's use,

when conditions were right, with a nice profit besides.

Equip your plant for this work by putting in a

MONITOR Clipper. It will give you top results.

HUNTLEY MFG. CO.
Department E

SILVER CREEK, N. Y.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES, AT YOUR SERVICE

CHICACxO
A. D. McPherson, 410 Webster Bldg.

MINNEAPOLIS
A. F. Shuler, 218 Iron Exchange

KANSAS CITY
F. J. Murphy, 732 Board of Trade

CANADIAN PLANT
Tillsonburg, Ontario

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Will Hill, 615 Credit Foncier Bldg.

J. J. Ross Mill Furnishing Co.
Portland, Ore. - Seattle, Wash.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
McKain Mfg. Co.

DAYTON, OHIO
W. B. Sutton, 337 W. Hudson Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
B. L. Brooks, Hanover Hotel

HIGH POINT, N. C.
C. T. Burton, 204 White Oak St.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
John R. Gray, Inc., 726 Harrison St.
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Addition to the Santa Fe. ' o i 1 1: IjTH ; svator "A" Affords Rapid HaedHimg and
Makes It Largest Elevator in the Southwest

HAT the terminal storage facilities at Kansas
H City needed substantial increase as to ca-

* pacity has been known for some time. With
the growing importance of the Southwest in the

grain, world, the existing storage units have grad-

ually been outgrown and it has become evident

that more space would be a necessity. Additions
have been made from time to time and some of the
largest elevators, despite these additions have found
that if they had greater capacity it could be used.

•One of the large plants at this point which has
just recently completed a very important addition
is Santa Fe Elevator "A", at Argentine, Kansas
City, Kan. Less than 10 years ago an addition to

this elevator was erected, giving it a capacity of

6,500,000 bushels. John S. Metcalf Company pro-

vided the plans and specifications for the addition

at that time, and it rests on a solid concrete slab,

supported by 7,000 piles and covers a ground space
measuring 150 by 420 feet. This first addition con-

tained 44 tanks with combined capacity of 3,500,000

bushels. The bins have an inside diameter of 37

feet, and are 78 feet in height.

The tanks of the addition erected in 1915 are
reached from the old working house by two over-

head galleries, each containing two 36-inch belts

which are capable of conveying 30,000 bushels per
hour. Four tunnels run underneath the tanks to

the working house with four belts of the same ca-

pacity as those above. The belt gallery has a struc-

tural steel frame, with concrete roof and floors and
a covering of corrugated iron. This unit has a Hess
Drier, comprising four units, which has a capacity
of 50,000 bushels of corn daily. It occupies a build-

ing 100 feet long and 64 feet wide.

With this preliminary survey of the older portion
of Santa Fe Elevator "A", it is easy to see that

even before the present addition was erected the

plant was a large one. The completed plant as it

stands today is the largest elevator in Kansas City

and the second largest in the United States. It is

operated by the Davis-Noland-Merrill Grain Com-

pany. They have one of the most rapid plants in

the Middle West now that the new unit is in opera-

tion, as the legs are all of exceptionally large capac-

METCALF CAR DUMPER AT SANTA. FE "A" PLANT

ity. The mechanical means which are available are

unusually complete and no expense has been spared

in fitting the elevator for its purpose. With the

large crop of the current year in the Southwest, the

addition just completed will represent an important

item in disposing of the storage problem in and
around Kansas City.

The new part of the elevator is a head house at

the opposite end of the storage tanks from the old

working house and its auxiliary buildings. It is

I.

the modern daylight type of construction, and is a
reinforced concrete structure. The Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railroad has put in new sidings
and a complete yard with ample switching facilities

on this end of the plant, so that the new unit is

well taken 'care of in the matter of transportation
and necessary rail connections.

As will be seen in the accompanying illustration,

there are six cupola floors. The dimensions of the
working house are considerably greater than were
the old house measurements. It is a building 194
feet in length and 61 feet 4 inches in width. The
dumper shed measures 226 feet long and over 102
feet wide. All buildings are well lighted and exceed-
ingly well ventilated, as the window area is as
great as possible consistent with engineering prac-
tice, and the windows have been arranged in such
a way that the fullest advantage of daylight may
be taken at all times.

In addition to the working house and dumper
shed, there are several other auxiliary units in the
new part of the elevator. There is a two-story brick

office building, which combines with its functions

as an office the requisite facilities of a welfare
building. The furniture and fixtures of this unit

will be up-to-date and in keeping with the general

high standards set in construction. There is also

a shop and boiler room, and a brick dust house lo-

cated at one side. There is a large outdoor sub
station, and the plant boasts a large concrete stack.

The storage capacity of the new part of the plant
is 500,000 bushels. It has a receiving capacity of

about 300 cars in 10 hours. In order to handle the
necessary volume with ease eight car spouts have
been provided. There are 15 legs in the new unit
and there are six in the storage proper,

of The complement of machinery is comprehensive

THE SANTA FE ELEVATOR "A" AT ARGENTINE. KANSAS CITY. KAN.. SHOWING RECENT ADDITION TO OLD PLANT
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and nothing has been overlooked in preparing to

meet all normal terminal elevator needs. Four
Monitor Clippers are included among the installa-

tions, and there are also four Monitor Separators.

In the cupola is one more separator. An Ellis

Double Oat Bleacher, which has a capacity of 6,000

bushels per hour, has been provided and there are

two Wolf Wheat Washers and four Hess Driers.

Electric power is used throughout the elevator,

and all lighting is, of course, electrical. Unit motors

are 36-inch. The dumper shed contains four 42-inch

conveyors and there are three 42-inch conveyors in

the working house. The elevating machinery was
furnished by the Webster Manufacturing Company
of Chicago.

Four Metcalf Car Dumpers have been installed

and each of these has a cycle of operation of five

Forty-Fourth Year

also a complete signal system, so that travel by

men around the plant is reduced to a minimum,
and it is possible to convey necessary instructions

regarding operation readily from one part of the

elevator to another. The plant also has a thor-

oughly modern laboratory in the new unit so that

tests may be made and accurate determinations
are possible with no delay and with no sending of

samples to distant laboratories. The house is fully

protected against fire by the usual means, including

VIEW IN ONE OF THE CONVEYOR GALLERIES

are located throughout the house, and an aggregate

of 5,200 horsepower is required for operation. Morse
Chain Drives are used in all cases except in the

elevator heads, in which herringbone gears are the

method adopted.

The storage annex contains 18 belt conveyors. 10

of which are 42-inch conveyors and eight of which

THE PLANT'S POWER TRANSFORMING STATION

minutes and 10 seconds after placing of the car on

the platform. There are also two pairs of Clark

Beatty Shovels. Weighing facilities are provided

by 12 Type S Fairbanks-Morse Scales of 2,500

bushels' capacity each and two of the same make
of 500 bushels each. By the combination of the

excellent track facilities already referred to and

the weighing and unloading equipment just men-

tioned, the Santa Fe elevator has ideal working

conditions for shipping and receiving.

In addition to the equipment mentioned, there

is a passenger elevator in the new unit. There is

fire hose, extinguishers, outside hydrant and pump,

and risers.

The engineers who built the new unit and super-

vised the installing of the various kinds of equip-

ment were the John S. Metcalf Company of Chi-

cago. The belting was provided by the Diamond
Rubber Company, Inc., of Akron, Ohio.

A BILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY

A sort of second cousin to the grain trade is the

baking industry, which uses every year approxi-

mately 35 per cent of the flour manufactured in

United States mills, which in their turn have bought

the wheat from the grain dealers. "The American
Baking Industry, 1849-1923", a review just published

by the Food Research Institute of California's Stan-

ford University, is interesting not only in the light

of this relationship, but because its publicaton is

coincident with the October announcement of the

mammoth bakery merger. This, if all continues to

go well, will be known as the General Baking Com-
pany of Maryland, with a capital of 10,000,000

shares of no par value stock, with a reckoned value

of at least a billion dollars . . . General Motors,

United States Steel, and now, General Baking.

Three concerns, the Ward Baking Company, the

Continental Baking Corporation (with the Livings-

ton Baking Company, its subsidiary), and the Gen-

eral Baking Corporation, are to be merged, with con-

trol over about 160 plants throughout the country,

and dedicated to the "Fordizing" of bread produc-

tion. A 20 per cent reduction in bread price is al-

ready in effect at Chicago, 111., on account of the

merger's partial completion, and it is predicted

that a similar reduction is to be made in a great

number of cities. A low margin of profit, it is said,

will be taken on the $200,000,000 annual sales

volume. All this might make a footnote at least

for the opinion expressed on Page 64 of the review:

"Corporate ownership is extending, but it is doubt-

ful whether the scale of production in this branch
(excluding biscuit and cracker manufacturing) of

the industry will ever approach the average for

manufacturers in general."

A contrast between the grain trade and baking
industries, as brought out in this work of the Food
Research Institute, is the low capital investment per

bakery plant. The premises occupied by small bak-

eries need not represent capital investment at all,

for they are often rented. A man thinking he
would like to try his hand at grain dealing, unlike
the man with a hankering for the baker's life, can-

not walk down Main Street and rent almost any
store he fancies, for his place of business. From

the review: "Cost of materials is the major expense

of the baking industry. About half of the value of

the product is so absorbed in the biscuit and cracker

branch and around 60 per cent in the other branch.

Broadly speaking, between 70 and 75 per cent of

the expenses are for materials, chiefly those worked
up in the finished product. These figures are larger

than in manufacturing industries in general, and

the value added by manufacture is correspondingly

smaller in proportion to the value of product."

The baking industry, fourteenth in rank among
this nation's manufacturing businesses with annual

productions valued at $1,000,000,000 or over, stands

below milling which ranks sixth. Yet the baking
industry, authors Kyrk and Davis point out, has

grown much faster than milling, and has been using

an increasing proportion of the country's flour pro-

duction. Many of the points emphasized in the

review are illustrated by charts. They need to be,

for there always is in a work of this nature, an
endless chain of statistics. The grain trade though,

with its storage capacities, market quotations and
crop estimates, in criticizing the liberal use of com-
paratve figures, is throwing stones from a glass

house.

$44,000,000 FOR MOVING WHEAT
If the farmers of the United States should

make but one trip to market every year, they

would travel 47,000,000 miles. In the case of the

wheat crop alone, at an average hauling cost of

30 cents per ton per mile, they would spend more
than $44,000,000 to move the wheat crop from the

farmer's grain bin to the local elevator.

These figures are included in the September
index of farm conditions issued by the Sears-

Roebuck Foundation just recently made public.

According to estimates made by over 3,000 field

observers, the average fanner has to haul his

produce 7.39 miles to a shipping point. This

varies from 3.22 miles in the northeast dairy belt

to 15.23 miles in the range states.

The index shows that while the farmer made
great efforts in 1925, the physical volume of agri-

cultural output as expressed in bushels, tons,

barrels and bales will be smaller than in 1924 and

below the average of the last five years. There

was a 2 per cent increase in acreage, but more
than half of that was in cotton. The acreages of

seven of the crops in the list were smaller than

last year.

Fortunately, the com crop is so large that it

will largely overbalance the decrease in the less

important crops on a tonnage basis. The foun-

dation reiterates its August estimate of a 3,000,-

000,000-bushel corn crop, and states that the influ-

ences of the drought were counteracted by the late

arrival of frosts. The average yield is estimated

at 30 bushels an acre, as against 23.2 bushels an

acre last year. According to Government esti-

mates, the total corn acreage is approximately

1,000,000 acres.

Another feature of the index is the comment
on the 1926 Winter wheat acreage. A recent offi-

cial estimate of the intended sowings of Winter

wheat stated there probably would be an increase

of about 10 per cent over last year. The average

given by the foundation's observers showed an

increase of 4 per cent, which is practically nil.

Declining wheat prices and drought have been

largely responsible for these actual sowings as

compared to intended sowings as of August 1,

says the report.

INDIA'S DRY SEASON AHEAD
India's rainfall, since the beginning of the south-

western monsoon period early last spring, has been

slightly above normal over the plains of India as

a whole. There has been about 50 per cent excess

rainfall in the western part of India's United Prov-

inces, and also in northeastern Punjab. Recent

dispatches from various sections state the need for

rain to be very pressing. The northeast monsoon,

blowing from October to March, although of mod-

erate aridity in its beginning, often develops into

a scorching wind by the time it runs its six-month

course. For India as a whole it marks the dry

season. Owing to the different ways in which

the two Indian monsoons affect various districts,

that country's harvest seasons spread through many
months. Burma's great wheat harvest month is

December. Southern India's is in February, while

the central and northern is in March and April.
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WHEAT KING HAS OWN
ELEVATOR BUSINESS

"This field was idle last summer," Albert Weaver

said, standing among the waist high stalks of

bearded grain. "For two more years it will be sown

to .wheat. Then it will be plowed up and lie idle

again." Some observers have declared this policy

of soil conservation to be the secret, or the founda-

tion of Mr. Weaver's ability to consistently hold

his place in the front ranks of the world's largest

wheat producers. His harvest this year amounts to

around 80,000 bushels from his 4,000-acre tract. At

$1.40 per bushel that is $112,000.

In July this year, Albert Weaver celebrated his

sixty-first birthday, but the ground he has covered,

literally and figuratively, since only as far back as

1907, would be counted as a lifetime achievement

by many. Mr. Weaver came to Bird City, Kan., in

1907, a homesteader. He had given up teaching in

a country school and now went into real estate sell-

ing, but when he saw the value of Kansas wheat-

lands, he began buying the land instead of selling.

It is remarked of the Kansas wheat farmer that

he works frantically in harvest and in plowing and

seeding time and then does little field work for the

remainder of the year. Albert Weaver's method will

not permit that. The months before harvesting find

him tilling and refilling his storage fields. This

summer he has 1,000 acres idle, but storing much
moisture.

Mr. Weaver now owns 34 quarter sections in

Cheyenne County in northwestern Kansas. He rents

or supervises 66 quarters in addition, raises and

sells seed wheat, corn and feed crops to the com-

munity, operates a unique elevator business of his

own. One of his 1925 wheat fields has recently

been cited by Professor H. E. Summer, of the Kan-

sas State Agricultural College, as being the best in

the state this year.

A RAILROAD FOR A SIDELINE

George Henzel, president of a farmers' co-op-

erative association at Virginia, Neb., rather than

see his town without rail service, persuaded a few

other men to go in with him and buy the part of

the Kansas City & Northwestern Railroad which

served local needs. That was about a year ago.

Since that time the railroad, as an elevator sideline,

has made a record over which its owners do not

enthuse. Bluntly put, the railway, ever since it was
bought at a tax sale in 1924, in order to keep it from

being junked, has been the whitest kind of white

elephant. The Kansas City & Northwestern has not

been in operation for six years and is now petition-

ing state and Federal agencies for permission to

abandon the property. Appeals for a Government
loan to re-equip the line have been refused.

'Sir. Henzel's elevator is on the railroad's right

of way and has been able to keep in operation by

reason of a switching arrangement with the Rock
Island. Last spring, the receiver for the railroad

asked Mr. Henzel and his associates to have the

title assigned to him so that the road could reor-

ganize, but this was not done. Advice from the

state commission on railways is now sought by Mr.

Henzel and others interested as to what to do with

the Virginia property. The community can hardly

expect a small group to carry so great a burden for

long.

AUGUST EXPORTS NOT INDICA-
TIVE OF YEAR'S

Exports of wheat from the United States during

August of this year were only 7,900,000 bushels, com-

pared to 16,835,000 in August, 1924, but for the

eight-month period beginning last January and end-

ing September 1, there were 64,390,000 bushels ex-

ported, as against the 42,889,000 bushels shipped out

during the corresponding period in 1924. The De-

partment of Commerce has made available these

figures in its reports on the United States exports

of grain and grain products for the first two-thirds

of the current year.

While this August's exports of grain and grain
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products were $2,000,000 less in value than those in

August 1924, this year's out-shipments for the Jan-

uary to August period were $110,000,000 greater in

value than those in the same months last year. With

the exception of corn products, rice, and wheat flour,

all classes of grain products show a substantial in-

crease over last year.

Oats exports for August, 1925, show the most

spectacular gain of any item covered in the report.

There were oat shipments aggregating 6,104,000

bushels this August, compared to only 51,000 bushels

in August, 1924. Rye shipments totaled 1,009,000

bushels in August, against 1,469,000 bushels in the

same month of 1924. Rice exports were 628,000

pounds, against 1,309,000; barley 4,565,000 bushels

in August, 1925, against 1,506,000 bushels in August,

1924; corn, 732,000 against 648,000; hominy and
grits, 2,093,000, against 3,649,000 pounds in August,

1924.

TWO DECADES' GROWTH OF A
KANSAS FARMERS' ELEVATOR
Twenty-seven years of uninterrupted operation

of an elevator which handles the needs of an im-

portant country station means that many hard

knocks have been received and successfully met.

This period includes the trying period which re-

sulted from conditions attendant on the World
War, and it is sufficiently wide in scope to have
included the bad with the good. ' When the man-
agement of a country house can show substantial

225

cured by means of extinguishers at intervals in

the house, and these supplement the usual water
system.

The principal grains handled are wheat, corn and
cats; and in the course of a year the plant handles
over 200,000 bushels. In addition to grain, the

Farmers Grain Company does business in coal, bran
and shorts, as well as implements, and feed. The
implements have in the pas,t proved to be one of

the" most profitable sidelines.

The company was organized in 1905, and was
incorporated under the laws of the State of Kansas.
Its authorized capital stock was $10,000, divided

into 400 shares of stock, with a par value of $25

each. The corporate powers are vested in a Board
of Directors, a secretary and treasurer. There are

now 91 stockholders. The company has a surplus

of $9,526.16, and its books show undivided profits

oi $27,074.69.

The company operates only the one plant at

Belpre, Kan., but it can readily be seen when the

statement is studied, that the management has

been quite successful in building a profitable busi-

ness. Frank Ward is manager and has been for

seven years. Prior to his assuming his present

executive duties with the corporation, he had
worked for the company a long time, so that in

all he has been connected with the enterprise for

18 years.

Along with the elevator, the company has a fine

large warehouse which measure 40 by 100 feet, as

well as facilities for taking care of the large im-

FARMERS GRAIN COMPANY'S ELEVATOR, BELPRE, KAN.

profits in such a period, and come out at the end
with a good surplus as well as an appreciable

item of "undivided profits" on the right side of

the ledger, there is adequate reason to believe that

considerable more than mere luck has been re-

quired to achieve the gratifying results.

One grain company which has accomplished this,

and is still going forward on a justifiably optimistic

basis is the Farmers Grain Company of Belpre,

Kan. This company has a house which measures
32 by 52 feet, and has a storage capacity of 30,000

bushels, divided into some 13 bins. The struc-

ture is double, wood and ironclad, and is very fa-

vorably situated for transportation. It is on the

main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
line, and has adequate siding facilities.

The receiving capacity is 10,000 bushels, as is

also the shipping capacity. There is one grain

cleaner, a Monitor No. 4, which can handle 1,000

bushels per hour. The power used in the plant is

both gasoline and electric, and electricity is the

means of lighting. Two motors of seven aud one-

half horsepower have been provided, and both rope

and belt drives are in use.

Dumps are installed as the unloading devices,

and there are two scales. Both of the scales are of

the Richardson make, and one is automatic while

the other is a hopper scale. Fire protection is se-

plement and repair business. The volume of the

coal business is also large, and affords excellent

opportunity, inasmuch as the Farmers Grain Com-
pany is the only coal dealer in Belpre.

The officers and directors of the company in-

clude: T. L. Miller, president; R. M. Rudd, vice-

president; J. F. Ward, manager and treasurer; H.

L. Westerman, secretary, and the following direc-

tors, all residents of Belpre, Kan.; William Phil-

lips, A. G. Breitenbach and Charles Beery.

HIGH HANDLING CHARGE
Kansas farmers this year received an average of

$1.20 per bushel for the 6,138,112 bushels of wheat
marketed through the Kansas Wheat Pool Associa-

tion, after the various organization fees, amounting
to about 18 cents per bushel were deducted from
gross receipts. This information, contained in a

statement published by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, is closely examined by Secre-

tary Charles B. Riley, of the Indiana Grain Dealers

Association, who reports:

"The items of expense, etc., are as follows: Ter-

minal charges, 4.846 cents, expenses of Wichita office

1.012 cents, a deduction for the Kansas office 9.661

cents, a deduction of 2 per cent on selling price, as

a reserve to pay certain expenses, such as directors'
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salary and expenses, administration salaries and ex-

penses, house organ expenses, legal expenses, etc.

This amounts to 2.97 cents per bushel. Total of all

deductions: 9.507 cents per bushel. In addition

every bushel was assessed 2.905 cents to pay storage

upon farms. This was paid back to such farmers as

furnished the storage. The Department makes a

summary of all expenses, deductions, etc., of 12.412

cents per bushel in addition to the local handling

charge, which is not given. But in Indiana, the

local handling charge has ranged from four cents

to six cents per bushel or an average of five cents.

Thus the farmers of Kansas have enjoyed the priv-

ilege of paying for this service a total of about

17.416 cents per bushel, and finally got for their

wheat $1.20 per bushel or 20 cents less than Indiana

pool paid, or 33y2 cents less than the Indiana mill-

ers paid their farmer customers.

ELEVATOR SCHOOL FOR 1926

In all probability, another course of instruction

for grain elevator men will be given at the North

Dakota Agricultural College next year, owing to the

success of the one recently completed. The short

course for elevator managers or for those contem-

plating that line of business activity, held at Fargo,

N. D., this year was acclaimed a success by all in

attendance, so that plans for the 1926 course are

already being given consideration. Among the sub-

jects discussed were cost of operating country ele-

vators for different volumes of grain handled, and

margins of profit under various conditions. The dis-

cussions were based on a study of 225 farmers ele-

vators in different parts of the state.

THE LIMITATIONS OF CO-OPERA-
TIVE MARKETING

Co-operative marketing cannot cut costs greatly.

That is, a co-operative organization cannot operate

a given business unit any more cheaply than a

private concern could operate the same unit. They

may, however, cut their costs if they can increase

the volume of business- over that of the larger

private dealers or if they can operate as efficiently

as the more efficient of these. These are some of

the clearly presented conclusions drawn in Cir-

cular No. 298, published this month by the Col-

lege of Agriculture at Berkeley, Calif. "The pos-

sibilities and limitations of co-operative market-

ing are very generally misunderstood," H. E. Erd-

mau, marketing specialist, observes, and adds: "In

fact, some of its limitations are often heralded as

possibilities, whereas many of its possibilities are

not generally appreciated at all." Some of the

outstanding possibilities Mr. Erdman sees, are:

(1) Standardizing and improving production.

(2) Standardizing and improving grade and pack.

(3) Stabilizing production.

(4) Controlling flow to market.

(5) Improving distribution between markets.

(6) Advertising and the development of new mar-
kets.

(7) Collective bargaining.

(8) Financing of marketing operations.

(D) Making marketing more efficient.

(10) Maintaining favorable public relations.

Three limitations are then set out by the author

"particularly because they are so often listed as

possibilities of co-operation." They are:

(1) Co-operative associations cannot arbitrarily

"fix" prices although they can and do exercise

a favorable influence on prices.

(2) Co-operative organizations cannot "eliminate

the middleman" except in the sense of com-
bining the function performed by a number
of dealers at any given stage in the market-
ing process. What they really do is (o) to

substitute a co-operative agency for a private,

and (6) to combine a series of steps in the
marketing process under one management.

(3) Co-operative marketing cannot cut costs greatly.

That is, a co-operative organization cannot
operate a given business unit any more
cheaply than a private concern could operate
the same unit. They may, however, cut their

costs if they can increase the volume of bus-
iness over that of the larger private dealers
or if they can operate as efficiently as the
more efficient of these.

There are also some inherent difficulties which
capable management may and often does over-
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come, this bulletin shows. "Most important among
these" are:

(1) It is difficult to maintain harmony between
management and members.

(2) Members become careless as co-operative citi-

zens, failing to vote or making poor selections

of officers.

(3) There is often a tendency towards extravagance.

(4) Outsiders sometimes get higher prices than mem-
bers even when an organization is functioning
efficiently.

(5) Members of a new organization often expect
impossibilities.

Finally, Mr. Erdman advises, the management
of a co-operative association must not only be an
efficient manager but must keep his membership
with him. He must have such a vision of what a

strong organization can do that his enthusiasm

becomes contagious without leading to extravagant

expectations.

MOSAIC, A WHEAT MALADY
As in the case of mosaic diseases of many other

plants, Winter wheat mosaic causes stunting and
excessive, low-quality reproduction. The greatest

WHEAT LEAVES WITH AND WITHOUT MOSAIC
A shows healthy Currcll wheat leaf; B, C, D, E show young leaves

with mosaic; J- shows severe mosaic on older Currel! leaf

damage appears to be caused by the rosette condi-

tion which follows the mosaic. The area in which
it is found is now limited to certain middlewest-

ern sections, chiefly in Illinois and Indiana, but as/

it is a disease transmissable through infected soil/

elevator managers in many sections are informing

themselves on the subject and retailing the ir-

lormation to growers.

Owing to the small size of wheat leaves, and ry5

leaves (the infection also attacks rye) the mosai:

pattern, illustrated here, is much less conspicuous

than that on corn. Careful observation by Govern,-

ment workers, and by Wisconsin and Illinois agri;-

cultural experts, show that the mosaic mottling is

first apparent in late autumn, but evidence of thei

disease is not abundant until the new leaves develop

in early spring. The mottling consists of irregular

streaks, varying in length and width which tend to

follow the long axis of the leaf. In some cases,

mottled leaves show a light green pattern on the

normal green background. Frequently, however,

the greater proportion of the infected leaves are of

the lighter green color, making it appear that there

is a dark green pattern on a light green background.

In certain varieties the leaves frequently develop
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light-yellow patterns or irregular strips, and it is

not uncommon to find mosaic mottling also on the

leaf sheaths and glumes. Currell wheat seems un-

usually susceptible to severe leaf mottling.

In the United States Department of Agriculture's

Bulletin No. 1361, which was prepared with the aid

of the state experts mentioned, some control mea-
sures are suggested. As is well known the control

of rosette is effected by the use of resistant varieties.

This applies likewise to the mosaic leaf mottling, as

both rosette and the mosaic are phases of the same
disease. Infested fields, the bulletin indicates,

should not be sown to Harvest Queen, Missouri

Bluestem, Nigger, Penquite (Penquite's Velvet

Chaff), Brunswick, or certain selections of Fultz,

Indiana Swamp, and Illini Chief. These varieties

and selections are all very susceptible to rosette as

well as mosaic. Although the Currell variety does

not develop rosette, it appears to be very suscepti-

ble to mosaic, and it should not be sown on in-

fested soil. Most wheat varieties seem to be suscep-

tible to mosaic, but in many cases the disease does

not seem to be very severe. Selections have been

made from Harvest Queen which apparently are

immune from all phases of mosaic. These selec-

tions are being given further study. There is always

the possibility of the resistant or apparently im-

mune varieties serving as carriers.

THE POINT IS—

That wheat producers stand to receive about

$1,000,000,000 for their harvest this year, is one

estimate carried in the October 1 Government re-

port. "Agricultural income will not be greatly in

excess of last year's," the advice continues, "but the

point is that this is the second fairly profitable

year."

Discussing the situation by regions, the report

states that in the East, corn growth is excellent.

Beans, buckwheat and other crops in harvest were
damaged by heavy rains. Winter grain is mostly

seeded.

The corn belt has the corn harvest well along

with the crop matured safely ahead of frost, says

this bulletin. There is some chaffy corn in areas

hit by dry weather but the bulk of the crop is ap-

parently good grain. The region is busy with the

late harvest and fall work. Winter grain has been
planted under favorable conditions. The hog and
cattle situation generally favor optimism.

The wheat belt, the report concluded, has Winter
wheat seeding about finished. Local estimates of

acreage vary but general indications are of some
increase over last fall. Spring wheat yields are only

fair but grain is excellent quality. Threshing is

practically finished. The general result of the sea-

son is favorable to the region as a whole.

WASHINGTON URGES
SPECULATION

/ From the office of the Secretary of Agriculture at

'Washington, D. C, comes a bulletin on the oats mar-
ket that clearly contains argument for farmer spec-

ulation. "Farmers of the United States can some-

times sell a small crop of oats for more money than

they can sell a large crop," the bulletin states, and
further explains that economists in the Department
have figured out what would have been the effect

on the gross value of our oat crops, had producers

followed the example of Joseph in the land of Egypt
and saved up the surplus from fat years to eke out

the supply in lean years. It is estimated by the

economists that the producers could have received

$171,000,000 or about 9 cents a bushel more on the

carryover, by storing surpluses and regulating their

movement to market in the period from 1895 to 1913.

This calculation is based on the assumption that a

regulated movement of the crop would have elim-

inated extreme price fluctuations and caused the

price to conform to the general trend.

This finding is not offered as absolutely conclu-

sive. It is based on estimates and leaves out of

the reckoning such considerations as local prices,

differences due to grades, and storage costs. Never-

theless, the study is believed by the Department, to
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indicate that there is an economic basis for efforts

to distribute the oat supply in a more orderly man-

ner. The view that a large crop may often be worth

less than a small crop is confirmed. Four large oat

crops harvested in 1902, 1904, 1905 and 1906 had a

value of $69,000,000 less than that of four small

crops harvested in 1901, 1903, 1907 and 1908.

The Department claims to have found that a

normal annual price can be figured out for oats on

the basis of the United States supply, because that

supply is produced and mostly consumed within the

country. Exports of oats from 1909 to 1913 and

since the war have averaged not more than 2 per

cent of the crop. Imports of oats have been still

smaller. On the other hand, in the case of wheat,

the price of which is determined in the world

market, it is not possible to assume n normal annual

price based on American conditions. Thus wheat
prices declined following the short United States

crop of 1893 when world production was large. On
the other hand they arose after short crops in the

United States and in the world in 1907, 1908 and

1911. They declined in 1913, when the United States

had a normal crop and the world crop was large.

The report emphasizes that this is worth bearing in

mind by farmers who contemplate a shifting of

acreages between wheat and oats. A change which

would affect wheat prices very little, it is pointed

out, might have a big effect on the price of oats

because oats are sold in a narrower market.
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the changing conditions of supply and demand in

different crop years is in general the month of

July," the report states, "for all grains, notwith-

standing the fact that the marketing of the crop

starts much later. It has often been asserted by

advocates of future trading, especially large specu-

lators and commission houses, that future trading

advocates of future trading, especially large specu-

lators and commission houses, that future trading

operates as a stabilizing influence on prices. But

detailed statistical analysis of cash and future price

movement for many years yields no convincing evi-

dence of this. The data studied do not indicate

that futures prices are especially stable and tech-

nical conditions of future trading appear to cause

some fluctuations in prices that would not other-

wise occur."

1926—GOOD WHEAT YEAR
Owing to the general belief that a good wheat

year follows a bad one, J. F. Jarrell, agricultural

development manager for the Santa Fe Railroad,

believes that there will be about 1,500,000 more
wheat acres in Kansas next year than this. He
estimates that about 12,000,000 acres will be sown
to wheat this fall. Part of the increase, he asserts,

will be accounted for by the great tracts of sod

land in the western counties of Kansas that are

coming under cultivation this year for the first

time.

SIXTH GRAIN TRADE REPORT

In its sixth report on the grain trade, the Federal

Trade Commission frowns especially on futures

trading, as giving a distorted reflection of what is

eventually the delivery price. In part, the report

reads:

One of the most important and significant facts
statistically demonstrated is the downward bias of the
future market, An extensive comparison of price
data for various grains and options over many years
show that, on the average, there is a definite ten-
dency for the future price in the earlier months of
trading (perhaps nine months ahead of delivery) to
fall short of the price subsequently attained just be-
fore or during the month of delivery. In other words,
the tendency of the future price is to understate the
ultimate price. This is true merely in a large major-
ity, but by no means in all, of the instances dealt
with. The bias of the futures market in the direc-

tion of low prices is in part explained by the weight
of selling hedges during the heavy marketing season.
But the prevalance of undue discounts, or the down-
ward bias of forecasts, at other seasons (as for ex-
ample, for wheat in the spring before the opening
of the new crop year, when trades of hedges are
more likely to be on the buying side) must be at-

tributed to causes other than hedging pressure. The
character of recent professional speculation is sug-
gested as one of these factors. This bias of the
future market operates especially to depress unduly
the next-crop options. The downward bias of the
futures market in large explains the tendency of the
future price to be at a discount below the cash price.

Owing to the tendency of the futures to be at a
discount, the risk on hedge sales (which constitute
month. If owing to the downward bias of the future,

must come approximately together in the delivery
month. If owing to the downward bias of the future
the hedge sale of the future must be made at a dis-

count below cash price, the tendency referred to is

more likely to result in loss than if the bias were in

the opposite direction. This in any case, operates to

make the hedge unduly costly and may, if the dis-

counts are sufficiently large, render the future practi-

cally worthless as a hedge. The correct use of the
futures market for the purpose of protection against
loss is. in consequence, not so simple a matter as the
advocates of future trading ordinarily assumes.

"The critical time of readjustment of prices to

A WASHINGTON ELEVATOR WITH
SIDELINES

A rich agricultural country is that which lies in

the great Northwest, and the fertile valleys of the

State of Washington are producing grain crops

EDWARD J. BECK, MANAGER, AND HIS DAUGHTER

which are worthy of note. The problems are those

of quantitative production in a comparatively new
farming area, combined with all the age-old ques-

tions of marketing. Country stations which are

well served with elevators in mechanical trim, man-
aged by competent executives, have a natural ad-

vantage and farmers realize it.

The Great Northern Railway's right of way when
it enters Washington from the east end of the

state has passed through an excellent farm sec-

tion, and as it penetrates into the state of Wash-
ington on its way toward the Pacific, it adds to

its revenue by facilitating the handling of various
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the illustrations shown on this page shows Edward
J. Beck, the manager of the house, along with his

daughter; and in the other picture can be seen the

elevator and warehouse.

Seven thousand bushels per day is the receiving

capacity of the house, and the shipping capacity

is eight cars per day. There is one grain cleaner

—a Prinz & Rau machine—and it has a cleaning

capacity of 5,000 bushels per day. This equipment,

like the rest of the mechanical makeup of the

plant, is of modern manufacture, and has been

kept in first class condition, so that operation of

the various units is fully efficient.

Gasoline power is used, and electricity is used

lor lighting. Chain and belt drives are used. A
t'.ump scale has been installed, and there are four

scales, including automatic, hopper, truck and
wagon scales.

In addition to wheat, the company handles barley

and oats. The annual volume varies from 200,000

to around 300,000 bushels. Wood, coal and grain

bags are also among the products which constitute

the company's business, and in general, the last

named has been found to be the most profitable.

The property was purchased from the defunct

Edwall Grain Company, and a new company "was

organized. It was incorporated under the laws of

the State of Washington, and has conducted the

enterprise ever since. The president of the com-

pany is C. E. Devenish, who has lived in the

community for 22 years, having gone there from

Indiana. The secretary is R. O. Scott, who has

lived there for 40 years. Edward J. Beck, the

manager and treasurer, came from Argentina.

Doing a distinctly local business and capitalized

by local men, the company has been an important

influence in the community and has established it-

self on a profitable basis. By combining the ex-

cellent farming conditions with good transporta-

tion, the farmers who compose the company have

provided the necessary marketing machinery. Good
management has done the rest.

MUNICIPAL ELEVATOR LOSES

The $1,250,000 municipal elevator at Norfolk, Va.,

is a matter of growing concern to taxpayers. Un-

favorable rates on grain this year have been given

as the reason for the elevator's failure to pay even

its operating costs so far this year. About 4,500,000

ELEVATOR OF THE EDWALL WARE

products of the land, of which grain is one of the

most important. The small town of Edwall, Wash.,
is not far from the eastern end of the state, and
it is there that the Edwall Warehouse Company
maintains its elevator and warehouse. The former
measures 40 by 50 feet, and the warehouse is 150

feet in length and 40 feet wide.

The elevator is of crib construction, and has a

storage capacity of 110,000 bushels. This is di-

vided into six large and five small bins. Approxi-

mately 60 per cent of the storage is bulk and the

remaining 40 per cent is sack storage. One of

HOUSE COMPANY, EDWALL. WASH.

bushels of grain were moved through this house

last year, but only one-fourth of that quantity has

been handled in 1925, according to official state-

ments. For some time the plant has been under

lease, the lessees paying one-fourth of a cent per

bushel on all grain unloaded at the plant, with a

minimum payment of $20,000 per year guaranteed.

Last year the operating costs and the interest and

sinking fund charges were greater by about $35,000

than the receipts from the elevator, while this

year, according to figures presented to the city

council, the deficit will be around $80,000.
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Grain Dealers National Convention
SEVERAL innovations in procedure marked the

twenty-ninth annual convention of the Grain

Dealers National Association, held at Kansas

City, Mo., October 12, 13 and 14. Sessions were

limited to one each day, held in the morning. This

resulted in a fuller attendance at each sesssion, and

a better time all around. Reports and addresses

were shortened, so that no one was tired out listen-

ing to matters with which, often, everyone was fully

informed in advance. And finally, the resolutions

were introduced and adopted before the tail end of

the convention when most of the delegates had gone

home. All these reforms were favorably received.

The attendance was the best in some years, and
the hospitality of the Kansas City hosts everything

that could be desired. In short it was a convention

that should set a precedent, a mark to shoot at by

future officers of the Association and President

F. G. Horner of Lawrenceville, 111., and Secretary

Charles Quinn of Toledo, deserve congratulations for

their accomplishment. The report follows:

The Opening Session

The convention was called to order by President
F. G. Horner at 10 o'clock a. m. Monday, October 12.

The President: The convention will come to order.

Let us all stand while the invocation is pronounced

VICE-PRESIDENT C. D. STURTEVANT

by th~ Reverend E. A. Blackburn, Pastor of the Lin-
wood Christian Church of Kansas City. Mo.

(Convention stands.)
Mr. Blackburn: Almighty God. we invoke Thy bless-

ing upon this assembly this morning, this group of

men and women gathered together for the best inter-

ests of business and country and home. May they
be guided and actuated by the highest motives, motives
of service rather than selfishness. May all that is

said and done throughout this convention be to Thy
name's honor and glory. We pray in the name of the
Prince of Peace, Amen.
The President: We will now have the honor of

being welcomed to Kansas City this morning by
Mayor Albert I. Beach.
The Mayor: Mr. President, and Gentlemen, for I

see no ladies present: It is a great pleasure for me,
as the chief executive of this city, to welcome to

Kansas City the distinguished visitors present at
this convention. Kansas City is always pleased to

be the host on an occasion of this kind, and we are
particularly pleased to be the host at this particular
convention. Kansas City ought to be pleased to have
this convention here, because you know better than
I what your business contributes to this city.

It is customary on an occasion of this kind for the
mayor to get up in all of his glory, and tell what
a wonderful city he has, but we here, my friends, are
that proud of Kansas City that we feel a trip down
through our business districts, along through our
shopping districts, down through our stock yards sec-
tion, a trip through our grain elevators, and out
through our parks and boulevards, and through our
schools, speak far louder than the words of an ordi-
nary man. I hope that while you are here in Kansas
City you will have an opportunity to see and know
Kansas City.

I do not believe it is necessary for me to say what
I am about to say, to those present in the room

—

maybe some who are outside should hear this. You

know the mayor is ex-officio a member of the Police

Board, and in case any of you get into any difficul-

ties with our policemen, all you have to do is to say
that you are a friend of the Mayor, and then when
he takes you down to the jail, as he probably will,

just call me up. and I will come down and try to
make it as comfortable for you while you are down
there as I possibly can (laughter). Just take that

message to the fellows on the outside there.

Now seriously, I hope that out of the delibera-

tions of this convention will come great good to each
of you individually and to the business that you rep-
resent, and that you will leave Kansas City with a
feeling that Kansas City has been the right sort of
a host on this occasion, and if you ever have a desire
to find a new home, that you will come to Kansas
City (Applause).
The President: We will now have the pleasure of

listening to the president of the Kansas City Board
of Trade, all of whose members have been working
so hard for the success of this meeting. President H.
C. Gamage.

MR. GAMAGE'S WELCOME
MR.

PRESIDENT, Ladies and Gentlemen: I wish
to say one thing about our mayor. He is one
of the few mayors of this country that you can

believe. As a matter of fact, he is so truthful that

we have had to draft him to serve as our mayor the
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last two administrations. I am glad you had an
opportunity of hearing him talk and of seeing him,
because he is a rarity so far as mayors go.

On behalf of the Board of Trade of the Heart of

America, I extend a warm and hearty welcome to

you all.

Eleven years have passed since we had the pleasure

of serving as host to this splendid organization. These
11 years have been crowded with many important
events. At the time of your last annual meeting in

Kansas City, 1914, the war gods of Europe were
clashing their swords. The upheaval in all lines of

business immediately following the declaration of war
in Europe created a situation unparalleled in the an-

nals of the grain trade. There were many problems
of grave importance confronting the trade at that

time, problems without precedent, as the business of

this country had never before been called upon to

face a situation of such uncertainty.

Your Association was equipped to give valuable

advice and wise counsel to its members during the

subsequent years of turmoil, which proved invaluable

in the conduct of their business.

The grain interests of Kansas City, I know, feel

deeply indebted to the Grain Dealers National Asso-
ciation and its capable executive officers for the able

assistance they have given in opposing the flood of

unfriendly legislation that has been experienced the

past several years.

The Association must be given due credit for the

influence it has exercised in bringing about a better

understanding of the grain trade in general, its func-
tions and purposes. By their efforts the public and
producer have become better informed, and conse-
quently many prejudices have been removed, which
have been prevalent for many years past.

I believe I can say, without fear of contradiction,

that there is a more friendly feeling today on the
part of the producer toward the grain dealer than
has ever xisted before. We have been called a lot

of pet names in recent years by the uplifters of the
producer. We have had some ugly things said about
our system of marketing, but it is interesting to

note that many, if not all. of the revolutionary ideas

and dreams of the so-called "Farmers' Friends" can
be bought today for about two cents on the dollar,

which is two cents more than they are worth.
The grain exchanges of this country today appre-

ciate fully their responsibility to the producer, coun-
try grain dealer, miller and public at large, and in

order to merit the confidence of those interests, the
boards of trade are adopting every practical and
workable suggestion for the improvement of their

usefulness that has been made to them.
In the ride around Kansas City, proposed for to-

morrow afternoon, you will have the opportunity of
seeing a few of our modern grain elevators and mills.

It will be impossible to see them all, as they are
scattered over such a wide area. However, should
any of the visitors care to visit any particular plant,

they have only to make their wants known to the
Transportation Committee and automobiles will be
furnished.

We are proud of our grain handling facilities and
mills, the capacity of which is being enlarged yearly.

As a matter of fact, our facilities have grown so
rapidly the last five years that we have not realized

the rapid growth we have made. We have had an
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increase of 30 per cent in elevator storage in Kansas
City in the past five years, and an increase of 67

per cent in milling capacity during the same time.

The combined storage capacity at Kansas City is

35,000,000 bushels, with several million now under
construction. The daily milling capacity at Kansas
City is 26,000 barrels, with a 3,000-barrel plant now
under construction.

We also invite you to visit our protein laboratories

located on the fifteenth floor of the Board of Trade
Building; also the various grain testing laboratories

operated in connection with the state and Government
inspection offices.

With the kind permission of the "weather man,"
we hope to make your visit in Kansas City a pleas-

ant one, and we hope that you will avail yourselves

of our meager hospitality and have ai. enjoyable time

while you are here.

The President: The Grain Dealers National Asso-
ciation can think of no better way to acknowledge
their appreciation of our welcome here this morning
than to ask that it be expressed by one of our most
lovable and best beloved members, Ex-President Ben
Clement from Texas.

MR. CLEMENT'S RESPONSE
MR.

MAYOR, Mr. President of the Kansas City

Board of Trade, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and
Gentlemen: The annual trek of the Grain Dealers

National Association finds its happy consummation
this morning in our presence here in the heart of

America. As I listened to the warmly eloquent, the

highly instructive and the profoundly hospitable ad-

dresses, paying to us such warm tribute and assur-

ances of welcome in this beautiful city of Kansas
City, I could not but wish that I was possessed of

the versatility that one of our old colored preachers
down in my native state has. He has the reputation

of being very versatile and of being competent to

meet any occasion. When his audience was assembled
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on Sunday morning, he would deliver the invocation,

he would read the Psalms, and proceed with the usual

preliminaries. Then he would say "Rrethren and Sis-

ters, as is my custom. I want some member of my
audience to suggest the text for today." Then he

would begin and preach a powerful sermon, giving

the gospel interpretation to the text whatever it might
be. His fame spread among the colored gentry, and
the white folks also took cognizance of his grace and
ability, so one time one of his white fellow citizens

met him on the street and said to him, "Parson, we
understand that you deliver only extemporaneous ser-

mons, and we want to come up to your church and
hear you some time." And he said "Yes, sir, white
folks, we'll bo glad to have you come up any time."

So the following Sunday about a dozen of the white
gentlemen of the town got together and went down
to his church. Their coming had been noised about
among the colored gentry, and they were there in

full dross, and the church was crowded from stem
to stern. However, the front seat had been reserved

for the visitors by the thoughtful colored parson,

and his ushers were at the door to conduct them to

their seats. They came in and took their seats, and
the parson proceeded as usual with his services.

Finally, when he finished the preliminaries, he said

"Brethren and Sisters, we are honored today by the

presence of the white folks who have come to hear
me preach one of my extemporaneous sermons, and
in order that they may know that there is no collu-

sion between me and my audience, I am going to re-

quest that one of the white brethren himself suggest
the text for today. So one of his visitors said "Par-
son, do you confine your sermons absolutely to the

texts in the Bible?" He says "No, sir, but I put a
gospel interpretation on any text. Just proceed."

So one of them, who happened to be a physician, arose
and said "We want you. then, to preach a sermon on
pills." "Well now." he says. "Brethren and Sis-

ters, that is a powerful moving subject (Laughter),
but I think I can give you a good lesson from it." He
says. "There arc bitter pills and sweet pills, there are
kidney pills and liver pills, there are small pills and
large ones, there are black pills and white pills, there

are pink pills and pills of other colors, but. Brethren
and Sisters, if you want to be saved, you got to take
the gospel." (Laughter).

Now, my friends, this story of the zeal of the

colored minister reminds me that the history of the

grain dealer began, according to Holy Writ, with the
dawn of civilization. But nowhere in sacred or pro-

fane history do you find that any other grain dealer
in all the annals of time ever had the advantage that

Joseph had of 14 years' advance information on the
weather (Laughter). Despite this fact, however, there
is quite a similitude between the experiences of that
ancient grain dealer and those of the modern times.

For instance. Joseph's brothers cast him into a pit.

Well, we modern grain dealers voluntarily enter one
(laughter). Besides that, the pit into which Joseph
was cast was 20 feet deep, while the one we enter
is 20 feet across, but sometimes it extends plumb
down to hell. (Laughter).

Now Joseph cornered the grain market of Egypt,
and was accorded all honor and profit and power,
while if we grain dealers attempt a thing of that

kind, they will send us to jail (laughter). Joseph
could charge any price he chose for his product,

while we engage in the warmest competition. But.

my friends, the similitude does not end there, for

while Joseph was a great grain merchant, he was
also a great exemplar of the virtues, the moral vir-

tues of the grain dealers of this day and times. He
spurned the importunities of Potiphar. and everybody
knows the grain dealers of this day and time are not
susceptible to the coquettish wiles of the modern
Jezebel.

Four thousand years ago, in the days when the
bondage of ignorance was upon the world, a man
could take his own grapes or grain and make some
wine or liquor, just natural like, but in these mod-
ern times, when an excrescence of spiritual zeal

brought about the passage of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment, which abrogates our natural right, then we do
the unnatural thing of hiding our protest in the cel-

lar (laughter).

But. my friends, we are not here today to discuss
or compare ancient with modern times. We are here
today to renew our acquaintances, to make new
friends, and clasp the hands of old ones. We are here
to learn anything that is wise and that is good, and
will make us more efficient as distributors. We are
here in proof of and in vindication of the fact that
the competitive system of commerce is not only the
most excellent, but that it can never be supplanted.
We are here to testify anew to the fact that we be-
lieve in individualism as the essential principle of
Americanism. We are here because we know that

"If we live for ourselves alone.

Our pathway will be rough, with many a stone;
But if we live for friendship and love,

The stones will be steps to heights above."

In conclusion, on behalf of these assembled grain
dealers, it is my pleasure and duty to accept the as-
surance of your warm hospitality, and to give in re-

turn one of the noblest of human attributes, that of
warm gratitude from the grateful hearts of men. I

thank you. (Applause).
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PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL ADDRESS
WE ABE today opening the twenty-ninth annual

convention of this Association, and we have but
to pause for a moment and glance back over

the development of the grain trade during that period

to realize how thoroughly the Grain Dealers National
Association has Justified its existence.

This year our Board of Directors decided to in-

stitute a radical innovation in the conduct of our
convention by confining the business sessions to one
each day. This was done with the idea that there

were few problems now confronting the trade, with
which most of our members were not familiar and
concerning which their sentiments have not already

become crystalized and it was thought that, under
these circumstances, one session each day would give

all the time that was necessary for the discussion

of such trade subjects as were likely to arise. It was
also recognized that not the least profitable part of

our annual meetings is the opportunity which is

offered in the hotel lobbies lor better acquaintance
and greater personal contact with our fellow mem-
bers. Past experience has seemed to indicate that
when wo hold all day sessions that this opportunity
for personal intercourse was unduly restricted and
that the attendance at our business sessions suffered

in consequence. The plan for this meeting is an at-

tempt to obtain a better balance between the business
and social activities and it is hoped that it will re-

sult in a largely increased attendance and a much
more active participation in our business sessions.

You, of course, understand that this is all an ex-
periment and that its continuance in future years will

depend entirely upon the reception which it meets
at your hands.

In order to conform our program to the limited

EX-PRESIDENT BEN E. CLEMENT
Who Responded to the Addresses of Welcome

time which will be available, it has been decided that
there shall be no set speeches by any of your officers

and that such reports as that of our secretary, which
must be long to be comprehensive, shall be presented
with a brief extemporaneous summary and then
ordered printed for your future consideration.

During the past year there has been little of im-
portance in the activities of our Association which
should not be known and understood by most of the
members but these will all be placed before you in

detail in the report of our secretary. This morning
I wish to touch on only one or two features. Earlier
in the year, our Association issued a booklet called

a "Brief on the Grain Trade", and a few days ago
issued another larger book of some 200 pages, called

a "Brief on Co-operation". The former was prepared
primarily for presentation to the President's Agri-
cultural Commission. The latter is a detailed history
of co-operative effort in all lines of business. I

have heard it said that under the glass top of the
desk of Dr. Mayo of Rochester, Minn., is this lone
inscription, "He sought the truth", and that the doc-
tor has expressed the wish that this should be the
only inscription which is placed upon his tomb. Could
any man have done more? Remembering, the while,
that truth is not necessarily fixed but that it is con-
stantly changing with changing conditions and that
it must, therefore, be as constantly sought. It was
this idea which prompted your officers to issue these
two books. The first brief has already attracted the
widest attention, not only in grain trade but in edu-
cational, newspaper, and business circles and both
books are destined to become classics in grain trade
annals. They have been prepared in a clear, able,

and comprehensive manner, with the one object of
presenting the truth in regard to the grain trade and
with the hope that they would aid in dispelling much
of the misunderstanding now surrounding our busi-
ness. Neither of these books is in any sense an at-
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tempt to discredit co-operative marketing, but on the

contrary, freely recognize and without any hesitation

give the fullest credit to every instance of success

in the co-operative field. Those books have been

issued at considerable expense and are worthy of a

permanent place in your office or library and it is

hoped that they will have your careful study and that

you will see that they circulate freely among your

farmer and other friends. You can do no greater

service to the grain trade than to thus spread this

gospel and help to dispel some of the ignorance,

prejudice, and misunderstanding which now presents

such a fertile field for some of the prevailing propa-

ganda against the grain marketing system.

Under the leadership of the Grain Dealers National

Association, there has been a great deal of very val-

uable work done towards the unification of our trade

rules but during the past year or two little further

progress has been made. We should not expect, and

perhaps we should not even desire complete uniform-

ity, as the conditions which are peculiar to particular

markets must always be recognized, but the present

time does seem to be opportune for some further

work along this line and I believe that this is a.

subject which well deserves the consideration of this

meeting.
There has long been a need in the grain trade for

some facilities of a national scope for the inter-

change of credit information but legal obstacles have

always seemed to preclude the consideration of such

a matter by our Association. However, if the United

States Supreme Court should sustain a recent decision

of the Federal District Court, in a case involving the

Fur Dressers and Dyers Association, the legal

obstacles would seem to have been removed and it is

possible that in anticipation of such an event, some

thought should now be given to the organization of

a credit bureau. It should not be thought that such

a service would be of benefit only to our shippers

and receivers for such would not be the case. The

dealer who is compelled to compete with the unfair

methods of a competitor who does not protect his con-

tracts or who does not pay his obligations, suffers

much more and much longer than the distant shipper

or receiver whose loss is usually confined to a single

transaction. The entire matter is one of pure waste

and directly or indirectly involves a burden upon the

entire trade and is surely a proper field for Associa-

tion activities.

The President: The Committee on Resolutions will

be composed of the following gentlemen: F. E.

Watkins, Cleveland, Ohio , chairman; E. C. Eik-

enberry, Camden. Ohio; George B. Wood. Buffalo, N.

Y.; W. J. Edwards, St. LOuis, Mo., and A. H. Hanker-

son, San' Francisco, Calif.

The Nominating Committee will be composed of

E. M. Wayne, Delavan, 111., chairman; P. E.

Goodrich, Winchester, Ind.; E. W. Crouch, Mc Greg-

or, Texas; J. R. Murrel, Jr., Cedar Rapids, Iowa;

Adolph Kempner, Chicago, HI.; F. E. Gillett, Nashville,

Tenn., and S. P. Mason. Sioux City, Iowa.

The Auditing Committee is as follows: Lew Hill,

chairman. Indianapolis; Frank B. Bell, Milwaukee,

Wis., and William Miles, Peoria, 111.

We will now hear the report of our secretary, Mr.

Quinn.

REPORT OF SECRETARY QUINN

YOUR secretary, in presenting his twelfth annual

report will, as a matter of long established cus-

tom, give you a full account of his stewardship.

He will not read this report in its entirety to the

convention because of a lack of time due to the plan

of having but one business session a day. The full

report will, however, be published in the convention

proceedings so that all the members may know just

what has been done by their officers during the last

12 months.
When the Grain Dealers National Association was

organized 29 years ago many problems confronted

the grain trade. At that time there were no trade

rules, no compulsory arbitration, no one to look after

the general transportation problems of the individual

grain dealer, no legislative committee to see that the

interests of the grain middlemen were not sacrificed

at Washington, no uniform grades. In short there

was no one to represent the grain dealers in a na-

tional way in any conferences that might be held to

decide policies that vitally affected their interests.

All of these early problems have been solved. The

Association has advanced compulsory arbitration fur-

ther than perhaps any other national organization in

the country. It has a set of trade rules that are as

nearly perfect as it is possible to get them. It has a

transportation committee that is constantly looking

after your interests. The uniform grades problem

has been completely solved.

But there remains one problem that is still a live

one. That is the question of legislation. Indeed this

question has been fiercely alive since the deflation in

1920. For the last five years the Association has

been forced to devote much of its time in a struggle

not only to preserve your rights as individual busi-

ness men but to help in the greater struggle of pre-

serving your inalienable rights as American citizens.

The impetus given state socialism by the world

war has been felt more perhaps by the grain trade

than by any other industry. The three years of

hardships experienced by the farmers from 1920 to
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1923 made these usually conservative men desperate
and ready to try anything that their leaders advo-
cated. The result was a flood of bills of all descrip-

tions, many of them half-baked and illy digested

and few of them of little value.

The enemies of the grain middlemen have charged
that the Grain Dealers National Association has been
"opposed to all legislation in the interests of agri-

culture." No greater untruth could be uttered. The
records will show that the Association opposed no
farm bills except those that would bring disaster both

to the farmers and to the grain dealers. Nothing
could be more false than the charge that the grain

dealers of the nation fight all legislation designed to

help the producers. Enlightened selfishness would be

unalterably opposed to any such procedure. The
Association never raised its voice in opposition to

the passage of any of the following Federal laws:

The Federal Reserve Banking Act. which allows

credit to commercial interests for 90 days, but gives

the farmer six months' credit, thus solving his short-

time credit problem. The Farm Loan Act of 1916

which furnishes long time credit (up to 40 years),

to the farmer at rates as low as those paid by the

great industrial corporations, thus solving his long-

time credit problem. The Intermediate Credit Act of

1923 which gives the farmer credit running from six

months to three years,- thus solving his intermediate

credit problem. The AVar Finance Corporation Act,

which was extended some years into peace times in

order to put at the service of American agriculture

loanable funds of the United States treasury amount-
ing to $500,000,000. The Adams Act of 1916, which
increased the Federal aid to experiment stations. The
Smith-Lever Act of 1916 which gave the farmers their

present extension service. The Vocational Education
Act of 1917, which provided for vocational education
in secondary schools. The Capper-Volstead Act of
1922. which authorizes associations and combinations
among farmers with exemptions from the penalties

of the Sherman anti-trust law.

The association is not on record as having raised

a single objection to any of these acts passed by
Congress. Never in the history of this country or
any other were such vast sums set aside for the
use of one class or was such a group of laws passed
to improve the condition of one class of citizens

rather than the citizens as a whole.
Under these conditions it is unpardonable to make

the charge that the grain middlemen of this country
have opposed the farmers' interests in national legis-

lation. And when the question of state legislation is

considered the record of the Association is the same.
Provision was made by the Federal Government for
48 agricultural colleges and 48 experiment stations.

State activities in behalf of farmers co-operative
companies have been prodigious. Thirty-one states
created bureaus or departments or commissioners of
markets during the years of 1915-1924, and 28 of them
are still in operation. None of these state activities

on behalf of the farmers have been opposed by the
Association.

It is true that we have vigorously opposed the
McNary-Haugen bill, the Capper-Tincher bill and the
Capper-Haugen bill as well as the Curtis-Aswell
measure and the Williams and Dickinson bills. All

of these bills, except the Capper-Tincher measure,
and known as the Grain Futures Act, have been de-

feated.

It is not necessary at this late date to dwell on
the McNary-Haugen Grain Export Corporation bill

further than to say that after its defeat in the spring
of 1924 it was rewritten and again presented in the
Senate by Senator Howell, of Nebraska.

Since the last convention of the Association your
legislative committee has opposed the enactment of

the Dickinson bill, the Curtis-Aswell measure and
the Capper-Haugen and Williams bills. The three last

named are all of a piece. Their purpose is to secure
from the public treasury large appropriations to pro-

mote the organization of co-operative companies.
The Curtis-Aswell bill embodies what is known as

the Yoakum plan and has been advocated most ac-
tively by B. F. Yoakum, the retired railroad financier.

This is the plan to which Former Governor Frank O.

Lowden. of Illinois, is committed.
The Williams bill would create a Federal market-

ing board composed of Ave members appointed by the
President. Its function would be to certify, super-
vise and link together three classes of marketing
agencies. There would be co-operative marketing
agencies of producers, co-operative clearing house
associations and terminal marketing organizations at
distribution centers.

The Curtis-Aswell bill would actually go into the
business of marketing farm commodities, while the
Williams bill would merely supervise co-operative
associations. The Curtis-Aswell bill provides for a
revolving loan fund of $10,000,000.
The late Secretary Wallace did not favor either of

the two bills. He had become convinced that co-
operation in any form was inadequate to bring the
farmer out of his economic troubles. His argument
was that agriculture could not be placed on a parity
with union labor and industries that were protected
by the tariff unless and until the Government estab-
lished a price for farm products, hence his advocacy
of the McNary-Haugen bill.

After the decisive defeat of the price-fixing bill,

President Coolidge, in order to make good his pre-
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election promises to the farmers, convened an agri-

cultural commission and out of these conferences there

emerged what is familiarly known as the Capper-
Haugen bill which measure sought to satisfy the

demands of the advocates of the Curtis-Aswell and
the Williams bills.

And right here an interesting chapter in the his-

tory of farm legislation might be written. The ad-
ministration was willing to pass a co-operative bill

that would carry an appropriation of $500,000, the

money to be used in helping the organization of co-

operative societies, but it demanded a quid pro quo
in the form of a regulation requiring that each co-

operative company registered under the proposed law
must give the Government not oftener than twice a
year, a sworn statement of its financial condition.

The Capper-Haugen bill met a sad fate in the
House. The bill was reported out by the House Com-
mittee on Agriculture but when it came up for dis-

cussion all but the enacting clause was stricken out
and the Dickinson bill was submitted. The House
then passed the substitute.

When the bill went over to the Senate the Agri-
cultural Committee of that body struck out every-
thing but the enacting clause and substituted the
Capper-Haugen bill. In other words, the Senate Com-
mittee went back to the recommendations of the

President's Agricultural Commission.
This placed the Senate and the House in direct

opposition. The House would have none of the Cap-
per-Haugen bill (the administration measure) and
the Senate would have nothing to do with the Dick-
inson bill. Thus the Sixty-eighth Congress went out
of existence with a deadlock on co-operative legis-

lation.

The members of the Association will be interested
in knowing something about the cross-currents that
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so rocked the co-operative legislative ship in its

rough voyages in the last Congress. As soon as it

became known among the co-operative leaders that

the Government demanded as the price of the Capper-
Haugen bill the right to examine the financial state-

ments of the co-operative companies, Washington was
buried under an avalanche of telegrams demanding
that this feature of the bill be eliminated on the

ground that the co-operatives did not want to be
"Federalized" by the bureaucrats. Many of the
telegrams read: "What we want is less government
in business."

Of course, it was quite all right to supervise and
regulate the grain trade under the Grain Futures
Act, but it was decidedly all wrong to look into the

books of the co-operatives. The wheat pool leaders

descended upon Congress and denounced in fervent
tones this attempt of the Federal Government "to

take the co-operative movement out of the hands of

the farmers."
Congressman Dickinson, of Iowa, the author of

the Dickinson bill, thought he saw an opportunity
to get a measure through the House that contained

none of the features to which objection had been so

strenuously urged by the co-operative leaders. His
bill made the same appropriation as the Capper-
Haugen measure, namely $500,000, but it said noth-

ing about Government supervision. Here was a bill

that was just what the poolers and others wanted.

It appropriated half a million dollars for "services

of experts or specialists in order to render assistance

to co-operative marketing associations or to producers

desiring to organize co-operative marketing associa-

tions," but at the same time it kept the Government
away from the co-operatives' books and accounts.

And so the House passed the Dickinson bill. But
that was as far as the bill ever went. When the

Senate Agricultural Committee received it from the

House, hearings were granted to Governor Carey, the

chairman of the President's Agricultural Commission,

Forty-Fourth Year

and several other conference members. In unmeasured
terms they denounced the Dickinson bill which, they
asserted, had no excuse for existence other than to

supply a number of jobs for farm agitators. When
they finished their testimony the Senate Committee
went into executive session and promptly killed the
Dickinson bill, eliminating all of it and substituting
the Capper-Haugen measure which the committee
promptly reported out on March 2, two days before
the final adjournment of Congress.
The fact is that there was no chance for a co-

operative bill to become a law at the last session of

congress. The farm politicians did not want the
Capper-Haugen bill for the reasons already given.

The Dickinson bill suited them because it handed
out money from the public treasury without a demand
from the Government for supervision. But the ad-
ministration was opposed to the Dickinson bill. It

thinks that the time has come when something should
be done to see that public money given to the co-

operative movement should be accompanied by a meas-
ure of supervision.

The members of the Association will see what the
situation is. The administration wants the co-opera-
tives supervised, if further appropriations are to be
made, while the farm leaders desire both the appro-
priations and a free hand. A legislative deadlock
under such circumstances was bound to ensue.

But there is another angle to the whole contro-

versy. Chairman Haugen. of the House' Agricu'tural
Committee, does not believe that any further co-oper-

ative legislation will help the farmer. His opinion is

shared by Senator McNary and Senator Norris, the
last named chairman of the Senate Agricultural Com-
mittee. To these men, and to a number of other
senators and congressmen the fight over a co-operative
bill was simply a tempest in a teapot. It was merely
sound and fury signifying nothing. What they desire

is legislation that will take care of the agricultural

surpluses, hence the old McNary-Haugen Export Cor-
poration bill has been rewritten by them.
When they saw that there was a hopeless division

over co-operative legislation. Senator Howell, of

Nebraska, put forth in the Senate on March 3, the day
before final adjournment, the rewritten McNary-
Haugen Export bill, but the Senate promptly killed

it by a vote of 69 to 17.

The net result of the attempts to pass co-operative

legislation at the last session is nil and the grain

trade was given a breathing spell until the first ses-

sion of the new Congress which begins the first Mon-
day in December.
Your secretary has given you an account of the

struggle in the last Congress to pass co-operative

legislation, and he has presented a list of many bills

that were enacted into law in the past several years,

none of which, with the exception of the Grain Fu-
tures Act, were opposed by the Association.

The charge that the independent grain dealers have
opposed legislation in the interest of the farmers
falls to the ground. We have opposed only such
measures as the country itself, after mature delibera-

tion has rejected. The value of the Association to

its members consists in its record of bringing to the

attention of the nation those of the bills which were
unsound and dangerous in their character.

It was with the idea in mind of acquainting the

whole country with the exact situation that the Asso-
ciation on January 22 last presented to the President's

Agricultural Commission the brief on "Co-operation".

This was one of the most valuable briefs ever given

to a commission or committee of Congress, because
it was not written in an argumentative or hostile spirit,

but was compiled from official Government sources

—

state and national.

The purpose of this brief was to show Congress
and the country just what co-operation is and what
it is not; what it has accomplished and what it has
failed to do; why it has succeeded in the handling of

certain products under certain conditions and why it

has failed in the distribution of other products under
other conditions.

Since 1920 the public press has been filled with

propaganda designed to injure the grain middlemen.

For several years it was most unusual for a daily

paper to go to press without at least one "Co-opera-

tion" article. The result was that the public had

come to believe that "Co-operation" was the panacea

which was to bring the farmer into the promised

land; that the middleman, in the economy of nature,

had outlived his usefulness, and that prosperity could

be restored to the producer only by his becoming a

grain merchant as well as a farmer.

With the man-in-the-street believing that the

middleman was an economic parasite it was com-

paratively easy to get the ear of Congress to the

consideration of measures that would, in a saner

period, bo regarded as unsafe and unsound.

The problem that confronted the Association was
how to meet this situation that had been caused by

an elaborate and expensive propaganda. Obviously

it would not do to prepare a mere anti-co-operation

tract or to engage in the usual heated attacks that

characterize one school of thought when it is opposing

the beliefs of another.

What was wanted was a brief without heat, with-

out the appearance of controversy, without bitterness

or ridicule. It must be sane, unbiased, free from

epithet, and contain nothing but facts taken from
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public records and from the speeches and writings
of the co-operative leaders themselves.
Such was the brief that was presented to the Presi-

dent's Agricultural Commission or conference. It had
a powerful effect on the members of the Commission
and its influence was doubtless felt in the prepara-
tion of the Commission's report to Congress.
The success that attended the publication of this

brief was so great that the officers of your Associa-
tion decided to amplify it and issue a booklet on
the general subject of "Co-operation." This booklet
will contain 126 pages, 6x9 inches in size, and it is
now ready for distribution to all our members, direct
and affiliated. It will, should the necessity arise in
the next Congress, be sent to all representatives and
senators. It will also be mailed to members of the
National Association of State Marketing Agents, to
members of the American Economic Association and
to county agents throughout the country.
Much good is expected to result from this wide

distribution. It will present to the sane leaders of
the co-operative movement many facts which they
either did not know or had refused to consider. And
it will place in the hands of the country's economists
a valuable research work.
The trouble with the co-operative movement, in the

past has been the nature of its promotion. It has
been treated as though it were a religious and not
an economic movement. In this respect it has taken
on many of the features that accompany the propaga-
tion of Socialism or Bolshevism. The real facts,
coldly and dispassionately considered, have never been
presented either to the farmers or to their leaders.
This the booklet attempts to do and much good is
bound to result. Nothing is ever lost by presenting
the absolute truth in economic discussions and much
is gained. The booklet is not propaganda for the
middlemen because frank admission is made in all
cases where co-operation has succeeded. To divest
the subject of all sensationalism, all fervor, all emo-
tionalism and to present it for just what it is, with
its strength and its weakness, its successes and its
failures, its inherent faults and its power for good

—

that has been the aim of the author of the booklet
and he has abundantly succeeded.
This is the kind of labor that the Association has

been doing in your interest. It has met co-operative
propaganda with original research work. It has
opposed bizzare and wild statements with cold facts
taken from Government records. It has shown the
fallacy of co-operation in grain in a national way
in continental America. It will have a good effect
in inducing straight thinking on a purely economic
question and it is bound to have its influence in
bringing to a close the present legislative cycle which
began a decade ago. The grain trade has long needed
literature of this kind to defend it from the unjust
attacks of its enemies.

Legislative movements go in waves and cycles.
When they are at their full tide their leaders, em-
boldened by their success, will stop at nothing. The
historic background of the nation is ignored and
they do not hesitate to advocate measures that are
in their very essence repugnant to the spirit of the
constitution. This is just what happened in the co-
operative movement as it relates to Federal and state
legislation. For a time it seemed that nothing could
stop the craze for freak laws. Because they encoun-
tered no opposition in the passage of the many credits
and other acts enumerated here they concluded that
they had but to ask Congress to accede to their de-
mands and the brilliant lawmakers would comply.
How far the movement would have gone had not

the Grain Dealers National Association and the Grain
Exchange taken a hand is, of course, conjectural, but
there seems no doubt that it would have proceeded
until some such ridiculous measures as the McNary-
Haugen bill had been placed on the statute books.
Your secretary asks your indulgence for the length

of this report, but he believes that it is necessary
in order to give you a mental picture of the legis-
lative situation in the last Congress and to acquaint
you anew with the horde of laws that have been
passed in the farmers' interests in the last few years.
The Association has never raised its voice in oppo-

sition to any measure that seemed, even remotely,
to help the farmers. Even when we felt that a pro-
posed law was worthless we remained silent, reserving
our protests for use against such measures as we
deemed subversive of our rights as American citizens.
Only a dauntless spirit will dare attempt prophesy.

Tour secretary makes no claim to prophetic vision,
but he believes, nevertheless, that the tide is receding
and that the rocks of sanity are beginning to emerge
from the waters. The worst seems to be over for
the present. The McNary-Haugen bill is dead because
the Government will pass no price-fixing law in time
of peace. And more co-operative legislation seems
doomed for the reason that Congress has regained
its sanity and will not approve of the further appro-
priation of public money without the right of super-
vision which in its last analysis means the federaliza-
tion of the co-operative movement, and this the
farmers themselves now see is unwise and in the
end is bound to be disastrous.

Transportation

Henry L. Goemann, chairman of the Transportation
Committee, will give the convention a full report of
the activities of his committee during the year. Mr.

(loemann will explain the Situation down to the pres-
ent time with reference to the efforts of the Associa-
tion to come to an agreement with the carriers on
claims for shortage of grain. After several years
controversy the matter has reached a stalemate and
it seems that the only recourse left for the grain
trade is to endeavor to secure an amendment to the
Transportation Act of 1920.

Mr. Goemann will also discuss in his report a num-
ber of other matters upon which he and his committee
have been working, such as the bulkheading of freight
cars and the correct dating of bills of lading as well
as changes that have been proposed by the grain
trade and the National Industrial Traffic League in
uniform diversion and reconsignment rules. Finally
he will explain to the convention the situation with
regard to telegraph code messages and his efforts
to have the Postal Telegraph Company place the filing
time on all its telegrams.
The subject of the correct dates on bills of lading

has become quite important to the Association because
of a number of recent arbitration decisions covering
the point. This matter will come before the conven-
tion for general discussion when C. D. Sturtevant,
chairman of the Trade Rules Committee, submits
several proposed changes to the trade rules. One of
these proposals reads as follows:

"Bills of lading must be dated and show the signa-
ture of the carrier's agent within the life of the con-
tract."

Mr. Goemann has asked Eugene Morris, to docket
this subject for a hearing by American Railway Asso-
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ciation lines and, if favorable action is taken by the
carriers, no further arbitration cases will arise over
the discrepancy between the dates on some bills of
lading and the dates on switching or shipping tickets.
Mr. Goemann's unselfish labors in your behalf de-

serve mention by your secretary who has woriked
with him and knows his value to the members of the
Association. He has been serving without pay, his
only compensation being the knowledge that he is
doing a much needed service to the grain trade.
Without such men as Mr. Goemann it would be dif-
ficult to "carry on" because of a lack of funds to
pay salaries to professional traffic experts. It is to
men of this type that all trade associations owe
not only their success but their very existence.

Trade Rules
C. D. Sturtevant, chairman of the Trade Rules Com-

mittee, will present at this convention a number of
proposed changes in the Association's trade rules.
These changes were printed more than a month ago
in Who Is Who in the Grain Trade so as to give the
members an .opportunity to study them and come to
this meeting prepared to discuss them intelligently.
Mr. Sturtevant, on behalf of himself and the other

members of his committee, disavows all sponsorship
for some of these proposed amendments. He states
that they were merely presented to his committee by
different members of the Association at various times
during the last 12 months. The authors of these
changes believe they are important and they have
asked that the convention pass upon them.
Tour secretary wishes at this point in his report

to pay a tribute of respect to Mr. Sturtevant for the
able manner in which he has handled the chairman-

ship of his committee. lie has done an immense
amount of work for the Association as the replies

to the trade rules inquiries published in Who Is Who
in the Grain Trade amply testify. He is one o£ the

most unselfish and able of the Association's workers
and the organization owes him a debt of gratitude

for his splendid campaign which he has conducted
to bring to the members an appreciation of the value'

of the trade rules.

Grain Products

E. C. Dreyer, chairman of the Grain Products
Committee of the Association, has been asked by
your secretary to present to this convention a definite

recommendation relative to our jurisdiction in the

arbitration of feed disputes.

As the members are aware we have two sets of

trade rules. One set. concerns rules governing the

handling of grain in its natural state and the other

set of rules covers feedstuffs. The Association handled
but few feed disputes until 1920 when a feed arbitra-

tion committee was appointed to arbitrate differences

that arose between feed dealers. We have affiliated

three feed organizations in the last four years. These
are the Eastern Federation of Feed Merchants, the

Mutual Millers and Feed Dealers Association and the

United States Feed Distributors Association. When
the feed and grain interests were allied it became
necessary to have feed as well as grain rules. The
arbitration of differences growing out of feed disputes
is in course of development and is not as far advanced
as is the arbitration of grain cases.

Tour secretary has been called upon to take arbitra-

tion cases involving disputes over such products as
ground Alfalfa meal, cotton seed meal, beet pulp and
molasses in tank cars. He has declined to accept
these cases on the ground that the arbitration rules

do not cover them. He has been in a quandary as
to just how far the Association should go in arbitrat-

ing ingredients in car lots that enter into the man-
ufacture of feed.

Without exhausting the list of such ingredients

your secretary might name, in addition to ground
Alfalfa meal, cotton meal, molasses and beet pulp
such ingredients as ground bone, meat scraps, dried

buttermilk, charcoal, salt, calcium carbonate and
limestone. All of these ingredients enter into the
manufacture of feed in greater or less quantities,

some of the feed being made for chicken and some
for hog consumption, but the bulk of it going into

dairies and for horse feed. All of it is feed in the

general acceptance of the word. And then there is

hay, which, of course, is also feed.

Now the question is: Which of these ingredients
shall be arbitrable? Should the Association arbitrate

beet pulp cases and not calcium carbonate disputes;

cottonseed meal and not charcoal; Alfalfa meal and
not meat scraps? where is the line to be drawn?
Tour secretary believes that the better way is to

have a definite policy or principle which may be fol-

lowed without confusion. If we adopt the principle

of arbitrating all feeds that come from the mill or
feed plant, irrespective of their ingredients, we are
on safe ground. If we begin arbitrating ingredients
themselves in car lots, confusion and uncertainty arise

because each of the products heretofore mentioned
is an ingredient the same as are grain and grain prod-
ucts. Molasses is an ingredient, and yet it was never
the intention of the Association, I am sure to
arbitrate controversies over this product in tank
cars. The same may be said about salt, meat scraps,
dried buttermilk, limestone, etc.

The Association, your secretary believes, is on safe
ground when we arbitrate everything that issues
FROM a feed plant or mill and goes into commerce
as feed, but we are sure to enter a wide and uncertain
field when we attempt to arbitrate the ingredients
separately, that is, the ingredients that go in car lots

INTO the mijl to be mixed into feed.

One thing seems certain: If we arbitrate the in-

gredients that go into the feed mill we must name
each one so that the Association will know just what
is arbitrable and what is not because new ingredients
are coming into the market every day.

It is hoped that the feed dealers present at this
convention will give this matter their most earnest
consideration. We are breaking new ground and we
should take no step until we are certain where we
are going. A mistake now is likely to cause much
confusion and perhaps injure arbitration more than
help it. When we move forward we ought to be sure
that we will not have to retrace our steps later.

Uniform Grades

Since the last annual meeting the Department of
Agriculture announced additions to the oats grades
by Including grades for feed oats and mixed feed
oats. These new grades were effective on September
1 last. F. E. Gillett, chairman of the Uniform
Grades Committee of the Association, will explain
these changes to the convention in his annual report.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Tour secretary would respectfully suggest that sev-

eral of the present standing committees be abolished.
These are the committees on Merchant Marine and
International Relations and the Hay and Grain Joint
Committee and the Milling and Grain Joint Committee.
The Committee on Merchant Marine was instituted

at the suggestion of your secretary in 1920 when
the problem of keeping the "American Flag on the
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Seven Seas" was a live one. It was right after the

close of the conflict in Europe when the United States

found itself with a great fleet of merchant ships

on its hands, the ships having been built during the

war. There was then an agitation, both within and
without Congress, to place the United States in the

forefront of the maritime nations. Since then condi-

tions have changed and many of the boats have been

or will be disposed of to private parties.

The International Relations Committee was also

launched at the suggestion of your secretary at about

the same time as the Merchant Marine Committee.
Its purpose was to bring about a closer union between
the American and Canadian grain dealers. At the

time of the formation of the committee we had a

large number of Canadian members but the high

tariff wall that has been built around the country

at the demand of the farm bloc has taken away from
the International Relations Committee its usefulness.

Our Canadian members have nearly all left the Asso-

ciation because of the impossibility of doing much
business with American grain dealers hence there is

now no excuse for the further existence of the com-
mittee.

The Milling and Grain Joint Committee and the Hay
and Grain Joint Committee perform no useful func-

tion. The chairmen of these committees have not
made reports to the convention for a number of years.

These committees appear to be merely ornamental.
Your secretary does not believe it adds anything t®

the strength or influence of the Association to have
on its list committees that do nothing and whose
chairmen never have a report to make to you. For
this reason he respectfully suggests that the four
named committees be abolished.

Advertising- Kates
A second suggestion your secretary has to offer

relates to membership of large companies which
operate in several markets under the same trade

name. Under present conditions we do not permit

a concern to be listed in Who is Who in the Grain
Trade in more than one market for the price of one
membership, or $20 a year. If, for example, John
Doe & Company does business under the name of
John Doe & Company in Chicago, Omaha, Minneapolis.
Kansas City and St. Louis, with headquarters, say
in Chicago and branch offices in the other cities

named, we list the concern, if it is a member of the
Association, with the other Chicago dealers but refuse
to place the name with the Minneapolis, Omaha.
Kansas City or St. Louis dealers unless John Doe &
Company takes out memberships in these markets.
Our reason for doing this is because we regard it as
unfair to the smaller operators who have an office

in but one market. John Doe & Company would be
securing four times the amount of advertising for
the same expense as the smaller members.
Under present conditions John Doe & Company

feel that it is too much to expect the concern to pay
$20 for a membership in each market or $100 in
all, and it has been suggested that a charge of $5
be made for each market in which a large operator
wishes to be listed. This $5 charge would include
a subscription for the branch office to Who Is Who in
the Grain Trade.

In the case of large concerns that operate in several
markets, but under the names of subsidiary com-
panies in each, the new rule would not apply. Each
subsidiary company would be regarded as a com-
plete entity and would be compelled as heretofore to
pay for a full membership.

Putting Teeth in Arbitration
Your secretary has a recommendation to make with

reference to arbitration. It is that the following
words be added to our arbitration contract: "It is

agreed that the findings in this case may be submitted
to and made a rule of any court of record having
jurisdiction over either party hereto and the subject
matter involved herein."

The purpose of this addition to the arbitration con-
tract is to bind both parties in advance of the arbitra-
tion to pay the award without a subsequent contest
in the civil courts. Most of the states in the Union
now recognize arbitration agreements and the de-
cisions of arbitration committees. In case the refusal
of a litigant to pay an award of an arbitration com-
mittee, the one to whom the award has been given
is not now required in many of the states to submit
to the retrial of the case in the civil courts. All that
is necessary to do is to ask the court to accept the
record of the arbitration committee and render a
judgment accordingly. This is the generally ac-
cepted practice in practically all of the civil courts
of the land. However, some states, notably Indiana,
do not follow this practice, but if the stipulation is
made in the arbitration contract that the judgment
of the arbitrators shall be "submitted to and made
a rule of any court of record having jurisdiction" the
matter is clearly and definitely disposed of without
the possibility of dispute or controversy. The court
is then bound to accept the award of the arbitrators
in the total absence, of course, of fraud, partiality,
misconduct or manifest error. The addition to the
arbitration contract of the words suggested cannot
but have a beneficial effect. They will not be needed
In states where the practice now is to accept awards
of arbitration committees and they may be most use-
ful in other states where the practice of the courts
is not so certain and well defined. In any event it
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is a step forward in the long struggle of the Asso-
ciation to promote compulsory arbitration.

Arbitration
The work of the seven arbitration committees and

the arbitration appeals committee for the year is

shown in the following statement:
Number of cases at the beginning of the con-

vention year 30
Number of new cases filed during the year. ... 53

Total 83
Number of arbitration decisions during the

year 23
Cases withdrawn 5
Cases settled direct 16
Cases dismissed 16
Expulsions for refusing to arbitrate 9

Cases pending 21
83

Appeal cases pending at the beginning of
the convention year 5

Cases appealed during the year 8— 13
Appeal cases decided during the year 5
Appeal cases withdrawn 4

Appeal cases pending 4
13

There continues to be a decline in the number of

arbitration cases filed. Since the last convention
there were but 53 applications for arbitration as
against 75 during the preceding year. This decrease
is accounted for by the fact that the grain trade
has settled, down to its pre-war stability. Follow-
ing the deflation troubles of 1920 there was a rapid
increase in the number of arbitration cases. In 1921
there were 157 cases. In 1922 the number was 110,

and SI cases were filed in 1923.

Arbitration is an accurate barometer to trade con-
ditions. When these conditions are abnormal, with
extreme fluctuations in the market, the opportunities
for disagreement are increased and more disputes are
registered with the Association.

Your secretary regrets to inform the convention
that it was necessary to expel nine members during

Forty-Fourth Year

TWO OF THE ACTIVE HOSTS
H. C. Carnage and B. C. Moore

the last year. These expulsions were caused by the
refusal of the nine members to arbitrate their trade
differences. The expelled members are: The O'Ban-
non Company, Claremore. Okla.. Wenzel Grain & Feed
Co., Wichita, Kan., Windfall Grain Company, Windfall,
Ind., National Feed Company, St. Louis, Mo., Meier
Grain Company, Salina, Kan., Mixed Feed Supply Co.,

Kansas City, Mo., The Smith-Ward Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., J. P. Easton, Monroeville, Ohio, Carolina Milling
Co., Inc., Dillon. S. C.

While the number of expulsions has greatly de-
creased since the troubles of 1921 and 1922 neverthe-
less there were far too many this year. One would
think that the constant effort to educate the mem-
bers to a higher ethical standard would bear fruit

and that the expulsions would be few and far be-
tween. There was some excuse for the many expul-
sions following the deflation because many members
found themselves in financial trouble and they were
simply unable to meet their just obligations. In
other words, they could not pay an arbitration award
if one were given against them, and so they decided
to stand expulsion rather than arbitrate at all. The
conditions of three and four years ago are not pres-
ent today and yet the directors found it necessary
to expel nine members! It' is hard to believe that

men will voluntarily assume an arbitration obliga-

tion and then deliberately ignore it when they are
put to the test.

Of course, it is better for the Association (o rid

itself of such members than to have them in the

ranks because their presence In the organization would
be an element of weakness and not of strength. In

1921 there were 18 expulsions and in 1922 the number
was 23. These figures loom large in the presence of

nine expulsions for this year, but last year there

were but 4 expulsions. There has. therefore, been

an increase of more than 100 per cent in expulsions
this year over 1924. It is to be hoped that the in-

crease will be but temporary and that in 1926 a better

record may be shown.

Membership

The complete membership of the Association—di-
rect, affiliated and associate—is as follows:

DIRECT AND ASSOCIATE
Number of direct and associate mem-

bers reported at the last convention 1,179
Direct and associate members secured

since the last convention 201
Total 1.380

Direct and associate members in good
standing on October 10. 1925 1.096

Number of delinquents 52 1,148
Direct and associate members lost dur-

ing the year from the following
causes:
Resignations 129
Gone out of business 61

Dropped for non-payment of dues.. 33
Expelled 9 232

Total 1,380

AFFILIATED MEMBERS
Affiliated members reported at the last

convention 2,857
Affiliated members on October 10, 1925 2,969

Increase 112
DIRECT, ASSOCIATE AND AFFILIATED

Total number of direct, associate and
affiliated members reported at the

last convention 4,116
Total number of direct, associate and

affiliated members on October 10, 1925 4,117

Increase 1

During the present year we secured 201 new direct

and associate members. This was an increase of 54

over last year when the number was 147.

While there is a slight loss in direct and associate

members there is an increase in the total number of

members over one year ago owing to the fact that

we secured the affiliation of three new state associa-

tions. These are the Massachusetts Retail Grain
Dealers Association, the Colorado Grain Dealers Asso-
ciation and the "Vermont Grain Dealers Association.

These three are all new organizations. Provision
must be made at this convention for three new direc-

tors to represent these three new associations on our
Board of Directors. The Grain Dealers National As-
sociation now has 19 affiliated bodies as follows:

Ohio Grain Dealers Association
Indiana Grain Dealers Association
Illinois Grain Dealers Association
Western Grain Dealers Association
Missouri Grain Dealers Association
Kansas Grain Dealers Association
Oklahoma Grain Dealers Association
Texas Grain Dealers Association
Michigan Hay and Grain Association
Northwestern Grain Dealers Association (Head-

quarters Great Falls. Mont.)
Pacific Northwest Grain Dealers Association (Head-

quarters Portland, Ore.)

Mutual Millers and Feed Dealers Association
Mutual Millers and Feed Dealers Association of

New York State
Eastern Federation of Feed Merchants
Panhandle Grain Dealers Association

New York State Hay and Grain Dealers Associa-

tion

United States Feed Distributors Association
Massachusetts Retail Grain Dealers Association

Colorado Grain Dealers Association.

Vermont Grain Dealers Association.

There will be no need to explain at length the mem-
bership situation because all are familiar with it.

In 1920, and just before the deflation set in. the Asso-
ciation had reached the maximum in memberships.
Then followed several years of distress to every trade
organization in the country. The "flush" times of

the war period were over. Many members failed and
there were many consolidations. Some were expelled

and others were unable to pay their dues. The re-

sult, as before stated, was large losses in member-
ship in 1922 and 1923. In 1920 the direct and asso-

ciate membership was slightly in excess of 2.000, but
the troubles of the post-war period rapidly reduced
the number. Every trade organization in the coun-
try suffered to about the same extent. Since 1922
the net losses decreased until during the present
year the number of new members brought in prac-

tically offset the number lost. It is hoped that from
now on the Association will show a gradual increase

each year in the number of new direct and associate

members.
At tomorrow morning's session of the convention

President Horner will distribute the booster prizes

to the four members who secured the largest number
of applications during the year. The four prize win-
ners are: First, C. B. Helm, of the Cleveland Grain
Sr. Milling Company, Cleveland, Ohio. Second prize,

Geo. E. Booth, of Lamson Bros. & Co., Chicago. Third
prize, E. C. Dreyer, St. Louis, Mo. Fourth prize, John
Stark, Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. Helm landed 19 new members. Mr. Booth se-

cured 15 and Mr. Dreyer has 8 to his credit. Mr.
Stark induced 7 to come into the fold.

In 1922 the number of new members brought into

the Association was 142. In the following year 158

joined and the last year 147. The booster campaign
in 1925 was. it will be seen, more successful than
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any that has been conducted by the Association in

the last three years.
The thanks of the organization is due to the splen-

did work of the loyal boosters who year after year
unselfishly labor to make good the membership losses.

"Without these earnest and sincere men it is difficult

to see how the gaps in the Association's ranks could
each year be filled up.

Every grain association in the country is now
affiliated with the National. This speaks well for
the high position held by the parent body in the
esteem of the state organizations. They realize that
In these days of organized legislative effort on the
part of the producers every state association must
unite in the National Association. Only in that way
may their interests be protected.

Financial Statement
A surplus of $10,884.77 is revealed in the financial

statement for the year. This shows a decrease over
the surplus of a year ago. The decrease is largely
explained by the fact that the Association decided
last fall to publish two studies in co-operation. One
of these was the brief that was presented to the
President's Agricultural Commission in Washington
on January 22 last. There were 10.000 copies of this
brief printed and there were also printed 10.000 copies
of the second brief, which is intended as a text
book for agricultural schools and colleges. This sec-
ond brief is much larger than the first one and con-
tains 126 pages, six by nine inches in size.

It will be seen that much of the decrease in the
surplus has been due to the preparation and publica-
tion of these two valuable contributions to grain trade
literature.

Each year the books of the Association are audited
by chartered accountants and the reports of these
accountants are presented to the auditing committee
appointed by fhe convention. The financial statement
is as follows:

Financial Statement Covering' the Period from Sep-
tember 20, 1924, to October 11, 1925, Inclusive

Cash on hand last re-
port $10,114.59

United States Liberty
bonds 5,000.00 $15,414.59

RECEIPTS
Direct dues $19,656.00
Direct memberships. . 3.S80.50
Associate dues 656.50
Associate member-

ships 39.00
Regular subscriptions

to Who is Who in
the Grain Trade.... 71S.00

Affiliated subscrip-
tions to Who is
Who in the Grain
Trade 990.25

Advertising in Who is
Who in the Grain
Trade 16.549.20

Sundries 391.15
Arbitration deposit

fees 2.190.00
Affiliated dues 990.25
Investments 319.16
Subscriptions to arbi-
tration decisions
book, volume No. 1 15. On

Total receipts $46,304.01
Grand total $61,718.60

, EXPENDITURES
Salaries $15,431.58
Office supplies 1.151.31
Express and tele-
grams 208.07

General printing.... 422.45
Who is Who in the

Grain Trade 17.578.00
Office Rent 1.546.02
Telephone rent and

tolls 145.55
Refund arbitration

fees 1.785.00
Legislative expense.. 3,749.25
Officers' traveling ex-

pense 1.255.95
Secretary's traveling
expense 1.232.19

Postage 1,165.00
Sundries 21 2 99
Convention expense.. 3.242.67
Arbitration expense. . 664.67
Transportation ex-
pense 1,043.13

Total expendi-
tures $50,833.83

Tn Bank
Commercial account $3,6 32.77
United States Liber-

ty bonds 5.000.00
Certificates of de-

posits 2.000.00
Petty cash account 327.00

$10,959.77
Outstanding cheeks 75.00 10.884.77

$61,718.60
Conclusion

Your secretary feels that he would be somewhat
remiss in his duty to you were he to close his report
without reference to the loyal support he has re-
ceived from President Horner, who has given the
Association a most admirable administration. He has
not hesitated for a moment to sacrifice his time and
ability in your behalf. He has given you a service
that is invaluable and has done it quietly and un-
ostentatiously with no thought of reward save the
consciousness that he has been performing a duty
to the grain trade. His judgments have been emi-
nently sound and sane. He has traveled much during
the last year addressing state conventions and build-
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ing up that unity of purpose without which all of

our labors would be unavailing.

To the chairmen and the members of the various

committees your secretary expresses his thanks for

their splendid aid and co-operation. This is especially

true of the chairmen of the various arbitration com-
mittees and the Appeals Committee and the chair-

man of the Legislative Committee. A. E. Reynolds,
who has directed the legislative work for many years,

is as efficient, as resourceful, as earnest and as loyal

as ever. No report from the secretary of your Asso-
ciation would be complete without mention of him.

He is always present when needed and his long ex-

perience and ripe judgment are invaluable assets to

the members.

Mr. Green: Does that list of new members include

membership up to this convention?
The Secretary: To about a week before the con-

vention.

The President: There were several important rec-

omendations made in the secretary's report that

should have mature consideration, and it is possible

that could be best secured by the appointment of a
committee? What is the pleasure of the convention?
Mr. Wayne: I move the Chair appoint a commit-

tee of five for the consideration of the recommenda-
tions made in the secretary's report. (Seconded by
Mr. Green).
Mr. Goodrich: It occurred to me it might be best

to divide this, and have the portion referring to

arbitration sent to the Arbitration Committee, or a
committee made up from the arbitration committees.
They are more familiar with that part of the work.
The President: Will you accept that amendment,

Mr. Wayne?
Mr. Wayne: Yes. sir.

Mr. Sturtevant: It doesn't seem to me that that
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criminating against territory and individuals, that

they believe the Interstate Commerce Commission
under the Transportation Act has no jurisdiction

covering settlement of claims, even though such rules

create discrimination.

For illustration, carriers in Eastern Trunk Line ter-

ritory, on ex-lake shipments, assume the shortage on
all grain in excess of % of 1 per cent of the con-

tract lot. On shipments destined to points in Trunk
Line territory the Central Freight Association lines,

according to B. T. Jones Tariff, pay claims in full

without deduction when carrier is liable.

In Western Trunk Line and trans-continental, also

Illinois territory, carriers deduct % of 1 per cent

on corn, but only deduct % of 1 per cent on all

other grain when carrier is liable. The L, & N. ; M.
& O.; Tennessee Central; and N. C. & St. L. roads
provide for % of 1 per cent deduction on all grains
and the Missouri Pacific makes that provision on all

grain when for export, but on domestic grain it car-

ries a requirement of Vi of 1 per cent on corn.

In view of the carriers' position and our inability

through negotiations with them to get a uniform
deduction and rules on all grains in all territories

and the doubt that the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion have no jurisdiction covering claims, we believe

that we should ask Congress to amend the Transpor-
tation Act and definitely cover this point. We should
ask the deduction be limited to 60 pounds per car
to cover handling and sampling per car, in line with
the law in effect in Minnesota, and we should also

ask that there be included in the amendment the pay-
ment by the railroad company the attorney fees in

action for loss of grain shipped in line with the
Kansas law and which the Supreme Court of Kansas
on May it, 1925, held valid.

This would enable all shippers to file their claims

ROOTERS FOR IOWA'S TALL CORN
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suggestion of the secretary has anything to do with
the mechanics of the actual arbitration cases. It is

simply a legal question which establishes what will
be done with the decision after it is rendered, and
it doesn't seem necessary to limit the motion by re-

ferring that to the Arbitration Committee.
Mr. Goodrich: I will withdraw my suggestion.
Mr. Wayne: I think Mr. Sturtevant's point is well

taken, and will let my original motion stand. (Motion
carried).

The President: I will announce the personnel of
the committee later.

We will now have the report of the Committee on
Transportation, Henry L. Goemann, chairman.

REPORT OF TRANSPORTATION
COMMITTEE

YOUR committee begs to report as follows:
Claims for Shortage on Grain in Bulk

This subject has been before the carriers ever
since the opinion of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission was issued in Docket 9009. The carriers
through R. H. Aishton, president, American Railway
Association, have now definitely declined to correct
their tariffs, so that the tariffs of all carriers would
read that the deduction on all grains would uniformly
be % of 1 per cent for loss in weight on claims filed.

The Interstate Commerce Commission in their
opinion, per Docket 9009. suggested to the carriers
that the tariffs carry the rule of % of 1 per cent
deduction, but carriers have not complied with this
suggestion where the tariffs had carried a deduction
of % of 1 per cent on corn.

It is evident, in view of certain carriers publish-
ing the % of 1 per cent deduction on corn, thus dis-

where now they are barred by the heavy expense of
attorney fees on each car, this would mean that the
dealer can handle grain on a closer margin and pay
a better price to the farmer.

I have always contended that the carriers were
discriminating against sections of country and indi-

viduals when they were not making uniform deduc-
tions on all grains and making a larger deduction
on corn, as in my experience there is no natural
shrinkage in grain while in transit in a tight weather-
proof box car and loaded to within 24 inches of the
roof.

I believe my investigations have given me proof
that will convince Congress on this point. Let me
illustrate a case of discrimination:
A dealer in Toledo. Ohio, buys a car of corn in

Des Moines, Iowa, also one in Springfield, 111., also
one in South Bend, Ind., also one car in Bryan, Ohio,
and routes them all via New York Central Railroad
to Toledo. On the Iowa and Illinois cars, owing to

the clause in the tariff, the buyer has to deduct %
of 1 per cent on the cars of corn while on the South
Bend and Bryan cars he is paid in full or deducts
% of 1 per cent in accordance to the tariff, where
in each case the carrier was liable, we will say on
account leaky cars. This is my view of discrimina-
tion, both as to territory and individual as shown
by the delivering carrier making different settlements
for the movement over its road.

I believe, as to discrimination, a telegraph case
that was taken to the Supreme Court of the United
States would govern on the question of variable de-
ductions on grain. T will quote a few paragraphs of
this decision as rendered by Justice Brandeis:
The lawful rate having been established, the com-

pany was by the provisions of Section 3 of the Act
to Regulate Commerce (Compiled Statutes, Sec. 8565)
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prohibited from granting to any one an undue prefer-
ence or advantage over the public generally. For, as
stated in Postal Telegraph-Cable Company vs. War-
ren Godwin Lumber Company, supra 30, the "Act of

1910 was designed to and did subject such companies
as to their interstate business to the rule of equality
and uniformity of rates. The limitation of liability

was an inherent part of the rate."
The Act of 1910 introduced a new principle into

the legal relations of the telegraph companies with
their patrons which dominated and modified the prin-

ciples previously governing them. Thereafter, for all

messages sent in interstate or foreign commerce the
outstanding consideration became that of uniformity
and equality of rates. Uniformity demanded that the
rate represent the whole duty and the whole liability

of the company. It could not be varied by agree-
ment; still kss could it be varied by lack of agree-
ment. The rate became, not as before a matter of
contract by which a legal liability could be modified,
but a matter of law by which a uniform liability was
imposed.

Resolution

In view of the Transportation Committee's report
that the long drawn out negotiations with the car-
riers have proven futile and that there is no possibili-

ty of securing uniformly the Va of 1 per cent deduc-
tion on corn, therefore.

I beg to move that the Transportation and Legis-
lative Committees jointly request Congress to amend
Section 20 of the Transportation Act in line with the
following

:

Provided, however, that in the settlement of claims
for loss of or damage to bulk grains of all kinds
the deduction for assumed unavoidable waste or loss
in handling, including sampling, shall not exceed 60

pounds per car. and the tariffs and rate schedules
shall so provide.

Provided further, that where grain heats in transit
and the loss resulting therefrom exceeds 60 pounds
per car. and that the carrier is not otherwise liable

for said loss the ascertained actual amount of the
loss due to heating of the grain shall be deducted.

I also move that the Transportation and Legisla-
tive Committees jointly request Congress to amend
the Transportation Act or pass a statute similar to
the Kansas statute making a railroad company liable
for a reasonable attorney's fee in prosecuting an ac-
tion for loss or shortage of grain shipped.

I therefore trust if you agree with me that you
will pass a resolution at this convention instructing

your Transportation and Legislative Committees to

bring this matter to the attention of Congress and
that an amendment to the Transportation Act be
passed. With the help of our members, through
informing their congressmen and senators of their

views, and the necessity of the amendment and that

the farmer will be benefited, it no doubt will receive

favorable consideration.

Bulkhead Cars
This subject has been before W. B. Hardie, direc-

tor. Bureau of Traffic, Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, Washington, since 1923. Mr. Hardie's replies

have been that owing to pressure of other important
matters, he has not been able to give this subject the

necessary consideration. The only thing that I can
suggest is that a formal complaint be filed, if the

matter is of such importance as to warrant the ex-

pense.

Correct Dating' of Bills of Lading-

This subject has been referred to our committee
owing to complaints from buyers that bill of lading

dates do not always agree with the date of loading
and date billing is furnished to the carrier serving
the industry. Buyers demand that the bill of lading
date comply with the contracts of purchases and are
unwilling to accept weight and inspection certificates

as the evidence of billing and furthermore claim it is

not up to them to furnish the proof.

It will be noted the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion issued an order on this subject on May 20.

1911. and being "Third Supplemental Order Relative
to Irregularities in Dating Bills of Lading."
The Commission states, "In cases where switching

tickets show consignee and destination and are in

effect, informal bills of lading issued by initial car-

riers, we do not now perceive any objection to the
issuance of more formal bills by line carriers, based
thereon and conforming to the date thereof."

I have requested Eugene Morris to have this sub-

ject docketed for a hearing and action by American
Railway Association lines and to adopt the follow-

ing rule:

The day or date on which shipping directions show-
ing consignee, destination and route are given by
shippers to carrier serving the industry making the
shipment, must govern as to date of bill of lading
issued by the carrier forwarding the property.

I presume the carriers will docket this subject for
early action.

Proposed Changes in Uniform Diversion
and Beconsignment Rules

A number of conferences were held on this subject
between receivers and shippers and the carriers and
our Association's Transportation Committee, also the
National Industrial Traffic League Committee on Di-
version and Reconsignment.

It was finally decided that the League's Commit-
tee, through their arbitration agreement with the car-

riers, submit our differences for arbitration to R. V.
Pitt, assistant director of traffic of the Interstate
Commerce Commission. Mr. Pitt has submitted un-
der date of September 2, the following conclusions
and recommendations in the premises.
The changes suggested are as follows and they will

be considered in the order in which they are stated:

RULE 16

(a) That free time to be extended from 24 hours
to 48 hours after first 7 a. m. after the day on which
notice of arrival is sent or given to consignee or
party entitled to receive same.

JHE^MERICAN ELEVATOR AND

GRAIN TRADE
Does Not Recommend Its Adoption

(b) That Note 1 of Rule 16 provides that bill of

lading may be surrendered to any officer of the car-

rier where diversion orders are commonly executed,

without the imposition of service charge ($6.30 in

Eastern Group), provided it is surrendered with the
period of free time.

Does Not Recommend Its Adoption

(c) That the rule should also specify where there
is no hold yard that no charge may be enforced if or
when car is placed on private siding for carrier's
convenience.

Does Not Recommend Any Change
(d) Regarding Note 4 of the Rules, that the lan-

guage of the original order of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in Docket 10173, in respect to
bonds, should be observed. Blanket bonds or other
satisfactory assurance should be accepted, and that
Note 4 should be changed to so provide.

Mr. Pitt's Decision

No sufficient grounds have been shown for the
further changes in Note 4 of Rule 16 included in

the League's proposal. Except therefore for the
modification suggested below this proposal cannot be
approved.
Note 4: When the original bill of lading covering

an order-notify shipment is not available and a cer-
tificate to that effect is executed by the consignee
or claimant, the shipment will be delivered upon an
indemnity bond (either individual or blanket) or other
satisfactory assurance in lieu of the bill of lading,
provided that where a bond is executed a condition
of the same shall be that the bill of lading will be
obtained and surrendered immediately upon receipt of
advice by the party executing the same that the bill

of lading is available.
It is not intended that the provisions of this note

shall in any way modify the application of Rule 7

of the Consolidated Classification.
Rule 11

That Rule 11 (b), be modified to conform to the
provisions of Paragraph 2, Section B, Demurrage Rule
No. 3.

Does Not Recommend Its Adoption

You will note that the shippers have not secured

any recommendations for any change in rules except

HENRY L. GOEMANN, TOLEDO. OHIO

a slight modification in Rule 16, Note 4, wherein the

carrier is to accept a blanket bond and which many
carriers at present are refusing to accept.

The arbitrators report is quite a lengthy one and
I will be glad to read same if desired. I presume,

however, the report will be published by the trade

journals.
Code Messages

Our Association and also the National Industrial

Traffic League have endeavored to interest the various

urain and other trade exchanges and associations on

this subject but with no success. Invariably the reply

has been our members are not interested, claim no

losses account errors and therefore will not subscribe

to a fund to bring a formal case before the Inter-

state Commerce Commission.
There have been several decisions by state supreme

courts, one from Maryland and a later one from the

Supreme Court of North Carolina.

The Carolina case was by Thomas G. Hardie & Co.

versus the Western Union Telegraph Company, and

the decision was, "Telegraph company not liable for

error in cipher message."
Stipulation on telegraph blank exempting company

from liability for error in cipher messages, held
valid against' sender of interstate message, especially
in absence of showing that defendant knew or had
notice of the value of the message or was guilty
of wilful misconduct or gross negligence.

This means that in order to secure a different court

decision a formal case must be brought before the

Interstate Commerce Commission and I believe along

the lines of my recommendations in last year's report.

Piling Time Postal Telegraph Company
No progress has been made on this subject, the

Postal Telegraph Company demanding pay for the

Forty-Fourth Year

extra words necessary to cover the time. However,

my last letter to Edward Reynolds on this subject

has had no reply. Will continue to press the sub-

ject.

Mr. Green: I move the resolution suggested by Mr.

Goemann be referred to the Resolutions Committee

for action. (Seconded by Mr. Clement and carried).

The President: In connection with this, I would

say that it is intended that the Resolutions Commit-
tee will bring in its report tomorrow instead of wait-

ing until the last day of the convention.

Mr. Goodrich: Might I ask Mr. Goemann a ques-

tion? Your recommendation is as to when a car

should be billed out and the bill of lading issued?

Mr. Goemann: No.

Mr. Goodrich: Will you explain that a little for

us?
Mr. Goemann: Perhaps this letter under date of

August 31. 1925, will explain the position we take:

"I herewith request that you docket for a hearing of

all the American Railway Association lines, so as

to secure a uniformity in the matter of the issuing

of bills of lading for the shipments of grain when
loaded at elevators, and which plants may be served

by belt roads or carriers other than the road which

will secure the line haul, so that the bill of lading

itself will correspond to the actual date loaded. We
are having a great deal of trouble, and the question

has come to us frequently for market differences as

have been before our arbitration committees for ad-

justment, because the dates on the bills of lading

are not the same as the dates on which the cars are

loaded and shipping instructions given to the carrier

serving the industry; and this is especially the case

where the contract shipping time expires on a Sat-

urday, due to the offices of the carriers being closed

on Saturday afternoon, the shipper is unable to get

his bill of lading until Monday, and the Monday date

is used instead of the date of Saturday, on which
date car was loaded. We would like to have the

following rule adopted: 'The day or date on which
shipping directions showing consignee's destination

and route are given by shippers to carrier serving the

industry making the shipment, must govern as to date

of bill of lading issued by the carrier forwarding the

property.' "

Mr. Morris, chairman of the Central Freight Asso-
ciation, replied on October 9, 1925, as follows:

"Would advise C. F. A. roads' representatives at

meeting here on the eighth inst., gave consideration

to all of the facts bearing upon this matter, and as

a result made the following record: 'Carriers are com-
plying with the law, which is in accordance with your
request, except in cases where the complete shipping
instructions are not in the carrier's possession to en-

able them to have the bill of lading date correspond
to the actual date shipment is loaded.'

"

The Southwestern Association has not answered.
That means if you are on a switch road or load on a
team track, you make up your switching ticket. That
switching ticket should have all the information on it.

This is clearly indicated in a case just decided by the
Interstate Commerce Commission, which decision is

published in the Daily Traffic World under date of

October 2, 1925. The man loaded this car for re-

distribution, but neglected to say upon his switching
ticket the destination and the name of the party
to whom it was to be billed. At midnight of that
day the rate advanced. He furnished his directions
to the Santa Fe Road the next day, and because
the switching ticket did not include that day, on three
cars L. C. L. he was compelled to pay the increased
freight rate; but the Commission decided that had the
shipping tickets contained the destination and con-
signee, the old rate of freight would have been put
into effect.

Mr. Goodrich: That does not apply to shipments
on main line?

Mr. Goemann: Yes, certainly, the same way. You
give your directions to that carrier at once. We had
a case from Cincinnati that went to the Arbitra-
tion Committee. The office was closed, and the Joint
Rate Bureau was closed. However, the Bureau has
nothing to do with this except to endorse the rate
payable, and has nothing to' do with the date what-
ever. The car was loaded on the B. & O. and went
Panhandle to Pittsburgh. The date on the bill of
lading was on Monday, and the contract shipping time
expired on Saturday.
Mr. Goodrich: In many of the smaller towns, where

they work eight hours and only have one freight
agent, he quits work regularly at three o'clock in the
afternoon, and you cannot get anything done until
the next morning.
Mr. Goemann: If you have the date certified to as

the date you have loaded, and you put it in his office,

and he finds it there when he gets there, you can com-
pel him to complete that bill of lading with the prop-
er date. It is up to the men to see that their shipping
directions, which are the first ones given to the car-
rier, whether it be the switching road or the line haul
road, contain the full directions on that first shipping
ticket, and the commission has decided that the line
haul carrier shall have his dates correct. In Chicago
they take that switching ticket to the Joint Rate
Inspection Bureau maybe Monday, because they close
their office on Saturday, but that applies only to
rate and not date of bill of lading, but they date the
bill of lading as of Saturday. They have a rubber
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stamp "This car received under switch ticket from

Rock Island R. R " which date conforms

to the date above, and that makes a definite contract,

and there is no conflict of testimony as to the date on

which a shipment is tendered.

There is another matter I would like to bring up

for those who are interested in Central Freight As-

sociation territory. I wrote Mr. Morris about a hear-

ing as to grain doors, and under date of June S he

replied as follows: "Would advise it is a public hear-

ing which is to be held October 14, and you are wel-

come to attend. Furthermore, the carriers' proposi-

tion does not contemplate that they will discontinue

furnishing grain doors free of charge to shippers of

grain, flaxseed, cottonseed or paddy rice. In other

words, what the carriers have in mind is to con-

tinue furnishing grain doors free of charge to ship-

pers for shipments of grain, flaxseed, cottonseed and

paddy rice in bulk, but not to furnish them for other

commodities."
A number of our members have been notified of

this hearing, and they are under a different impres-

sion from that stated in his letter.

Mr, Watkins: How much of that report is referred

to the Resolutions Committee?
Mr. Green: Just the last part of it.

Mr. Watkins: The chairman has made several rec-

ommendations that might be made the subject of res-

olution.

Mr. Green: The resolution offered by Mr. Gocmann
is the one I suggested be referred to the Committee
on Resolutions.
The President: Your motion contains no action as

to the balance of the report?

Mr. Green: No. sir.

Mr. Goemann: I would like to have you decide

what you desire to do about the bulkhead proposition.

It looks as though we would not get any action from
Mr. Hardy. The carriers are not in favor of waiving

f
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not losing money. I cannot believe that, because we
have had too many complaints about the losses, but

you cannot collect for errors in code messages. The

liability on other messages has been enlarged through

the efforts of this committee. Prior to the New York
meeting the liability was $50; now it is $500 on

plain written messages where the company, through

the character of the message, is advised that it is an

important message.
Mr. Green: What sort of evidence do you have to

give to the telegraph company that it is an im-

portant message?
Mr. Goemann: That is best answered by the de-

cision of the Supreme Court of North Carolina which
I quoted in my report. At the hearing in New
York I submitted an insurance plan, an extra charge,

just the same as you put on a special delivery

stamp or pay a registration fee. There was no data
to go on as to leases. In this hearing it was pointed

out that the Postal Telegraph Company never paid

a claim on interstate messages, but only on intra-

state messages when the laws of the state compelled
the company to pay. The Western Union said they
paid claims for business purposes. In view of the tele-

graph company filing no schedules or rates with the
Commission, the Commission has taken the blank
as the language of the conditions under which it

accepts and you send the message, and therefore the
terms on the back of the telegraph blank are bind-
ing upon you when you send the message and it

gives you an option of repeat message at double the
rate to protect yourself against error, but of course
that is impossible in a grain message. My notion
was, in the absence of data on losses, that a rubber
stamp be put in the corner "Insured Message," and
you state what the loss might be, a thousand dollars
or two thousand dollars, and so on, and that the
rate shall start from $500 and run up to $5,000.

We wanted that put in until the Commission could
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this charge of $5 a car. I submitted a drawing, and
asked that there be inserted in the tariffs that where
bulkhead was built according to that drawing the

charge of $5 should be waived, but where the man
did not comply, then the charge was to be made. Built

according to the drawing I submitted, the bulkhead
would not injure the car. The carriers have not seen

fit to recommend that, and I question whether we
will get anywhere. When we go before the Commis-
sion with a formal case, it costs four or five thousand
dollars. You must print formal briefs, and there are

attorney fees, and the question is whether this bulk-

head charge affects enough people to justify the ex-

pense of a contest.

Mr. Green: I have had occasion several times in

the past year to investigate this charge of $5, and I

believe in a majority of cases the car is damaged by
that bulkhead to some extent. We have had quite

a number of small shipments come to us from various
points in Indiana and Illinois, and I have taken oc-

casion to go and examine the car, and there is un-
doubtedly damage to the car after the bulkhead is re-

moved, and I believe, so far as our market is con-

cerned, it is not worth the effort to try to do away
with this charge. I think it is a fair charge.

Mr. Goemann: Were there two kinds of grain in

the car or three?
Mr. Green: Two.
Mr. Goemann: Then it wasn't properly built,

Mr. Green: But we don't know anything about the

bulkhead car until we buy it, and it is usually from
a small place where they are not properly equipped
foT building the bulkhead.
Mr. Goemann: Any one can put that in.

Mr. Green: Yes, they can, but they don't. Louis-
ville has about come to the conclusion that some
times it is a fair charge because the car is dam-
aged.
Mr. Sturtevant: I think I can speak for Omaha and

possibly for others of the western primary markets,
when I say that the bulkheaded car coming into the
primary market Is a nuisance. We recognize that in

some cases shipments have to be made in bulkheads,
but to the unloading terminal elevator it is a nuisance
and expense, and we would very much like to see
the bulkhead go out entirely. That cannot obtain
perhaps, but I do not believe the Association should
expend a lot of money to try to change this charge,
and I move that the latter be laid on the table.
(Seconded by Mr. Clement, and carried).
Mr. Goemann: What action do you wish taken in

the matter of code messages? That is important, but
evidently many of the grain exchanges of the coun-
try are not interested. They say their members are
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decide from actual figures whether the basis we had
established was sufficient to cover the losses. With
that notice, an insured message, valued so much, they
charging so much for the insurance, there is a di-

rect notice to the carrier that it is a valuable message
because you are paying him for a service. Unfor-
tunately, the leading grain exchanges, through Mr.

Robbins, of the Chicago Board of Trade, did not sus-

tain our view. They wanted the company to be liable

for any loss, $10,000 or $20,000, and of course the
Commission would not accept that. My idea was that

by eliminating words like "affray," "affrighted," "af-

ford." and so on, in sequence, and using only English
dictionary words familiar to every operator, and with
the insurance feature, we could cover all of these

cases, but we cannot raise the money because the ex-

changes say they are not interested, and that ends
it. I would like, to be discharged from following this

up.

Mr. Green: I move the question be laid on the ta-

ble. (Seconded by Mr. Sturtevant, and carried).

Mr. Goemann: The next question is as to the filing

time on messages with the Postal Telegraph Company.
Vice-president Reynolds is very much opposed to it.

The Western Union is taking advantage of our report
last year, and is circulating widely the information we
gave there. I wish something might be done to re-

lieve the committee of further action along this line.

I do not believe you would care to pay the Postal
Telegraph Company for this service, for if you did,

the Western Union would withdraw it.

Mr. Green: I believe we are all pretty well sold on
Western Union service.

Mr. MacDonald, Boston: Why does the Postal Tel-
graph Company object to putting on the filing time?
Mr. Goemann: On account of the increase in work,

and the cost involved in sending it. They do put a
filing time on the message in cipher, and they have
a key, and you can go to the message in the office

and find out the time through the key.
Mr. MacDonald: The received time, but not the send-

ing time.

Mr. Goemann: Yes, the sending time.
Mr. MacDonald: I have always felt the Postal Tele-

graph Company were ashamed to put it on.
Mr. Goemann: No, you can get the filing time in

cipher. Mr. Reynolds told me the number of words
it would add if they put this on; it ran into very
large figures. There were some very heavy losses
on the Cotton Exchange at New Orleans, and they
also sent a committee to the New York hearing.
Mr. Green: The Chairman of our Transportation

Committee deserves our gratitude for his efforts to
corect a lot of these abuses, but it does not seem
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that we can get anywhere on this. I would like to

see this matter laid on the table for the time being,

and will so move. (Seconded by Mr. Clement, and

carried).

Mr. Goemann: I believe that takes care of the dif-

ferent items in the report.

The President: Thank you. Mr. Goemann, for this

report. The Committee to which the secretary's re-

port will be referred are C. D. Sturtevant, chairman;

B. E. Clement, Waco, Texas; C. E. Graves, Weston, 111.;

W. T. Hale, Nashville, Tenn.; and J. H. Caldwell,

St. Louis, Mo.
If there is nothing further, a motion to adjourn

is in order.

Mr. Goodrich: I move we adjourn. (Seconded by

Mr. Mac-Donald, and carried).

MONDAY NIGHT SMOKER
The festivities of the first day of the convention

reached their climax in the evening, when all dele-

gates present were the guests of the Kansas City

Board of Trade at a smoker at the Kansas City Club.

A buffet supper was served on third floor of the new
club house at seven o'clock, and this was followed

by excellent entertainment. The attendance was large,

occupying all available seats on the floor of the din-

ing room as well as on the mezzanine floor.

Among the popular numbers rendered was a series

of songs by the quartette sponsored by the Kansas
City Board of Trade, among the members of which
where Karold Spencer (bass), a pit broker, and Jim
Durham (tenor), of the Norris Grain Company. Ap-
plause and prolonged cheering of the quartette had
hardly ceased when Dave Davidson, of the Norris

Grain Company, was introduced, and rendered a num-
ber of humorous selections in his guise as a black

face comedian. The program was further embellished

by dance numbers and the leading act from the cur-

rent bill at the Orpheum Theater.

The master of ceremonies, who divided the enter-

tainment and added to the laughter of the occasion

by his humorous introductions and good natured com-
ments was W. C. Goff, of Goff & Carkener Company.
To render his official status more secure and to be as-

sured of docile response to his commands for silence,

Mr. Goff was equipped with a police whistle of no

uncertain tone, which gave him the semblance of

cither a football coach or a traffic officer without the

conventional regalia, though there can be no doubt
he regaled the convention ably.

At the conclusion of the musical and dancing num-
bers, the floor was cleared and a ring erected so that

a series of amateur boxing bouts might be staged

for the edification of the visiting grain men. The
ring events were refereed by Mr. Brock, the athletic

director of the club, and an enthusiastic applause
followed the athletic entertainment. At the conclu-

sion of the evening's amusement several selections

were offered by a quartette formerly broadcasting for

the Kansas City Star.

During the lapse of time between concluding the

first part of the entertainment and the commencing
of the boxing events, Mr. Goff announced the award
of prizes for those who had particpated in the golf

tournament of grain dealers during the afternoon at

the Mission Hill Golf Club. First prize for low net

score was awarded R. N. Archer, Memphis, Tenn..

SO-10-70; second prize was awarded N. K. Thomas, St.

Joseph. Mo., 86-16-70; and third prize, Roy Faeth.

Salina, Kan., 83-12-71. The prizes, all of which were
awarded by the Kansas City Board of Trade, were
as follows: First, a leather golf bag; second, a
Master Model steel shaft driver; and third, a sweater.

The first prize for low gross score went to J. W.
Redick, Omaha, Neb., with a score of 78. The award
was a gold trophy.
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THE convention was called to order by the presi-

dent at 10:15 a. m.
The President: During the past year an ab-

normal situation in the world's supply of foodstuffs

has focused public attention on the subject of future

trading in grain in a way that makes it particularly

important today. We have with us today the presi-

dent of the Chicago Board of Trade. He has very
kindly consented, after he has spoken, to answer
any pertinent questions you may care to ask. and a
general instructive discussion of the entire subject of

future trading would we welcome at this time. I

have the very great pleasure to introduce to you this

morning President Frank L,. Carey of the Chicago
Board of Trade (Applause).

ADDRESS OF FRANK L. CAREY
AMERICAN grain exchanges are entering an era

of greater public service in which there should
be "no intermingling of politics and economics."

A single year of political freedom will demonstrate
the far-reaching effect of the new regulations. If

we are given the friendly aid we have earned the
whole problem of grain marketing is solved. I can
so state with utmost sincerity. On the other hand,
if a new Congress is to turn ear to the outcrys of a
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voluble minority, then the exchanges must continue

in turmoil and cannot function to the best interests

of the country.
A ray of hope for business lies in the fact that

we have in Washington an administration that is

not easily swayed by the mouthings of small groups
seeking class laws. There can be no doubt that we
have been passing through one of the most exciting

and difficult periods in the history of grain market-
ing. By reason of a curious link in circumstances

the exchange has remained in the public spotlight

constantly during the past two years.

Turning to the early months of 1924 we find the

grain trade greatly exercised, and properly -so, over

the menacing congressional situation. The McNary-
Haugen Bill—a danger to the entire nation, was be-

ing rushed forward with amazing speed. Its many
complications were causing wide confusion and in a

large measure obscuring its real danger. In the

early period of this movement to enact the export

corporation bill there was grave danger of placing

the measure on the statute books. And very largely

because only a small group of people realized the

socialistic factors hidden in the depths of the com-
plicated bill.

It was left to the grain trade, with the Grain
Dealers National Association leading the way, to

draw back the curtains and show precisely what it

meant, and what lay ahead for commerce if such
socialism were to be indulged in. For months the

exchanges struggled against the flood of propaganda
intended as a smoke screen for the public, while the

real work of pushing the bill forward was carried on.

But fortunately business interests generally at

length came to the sharp realization that enactment
of this particular bill would reach out to every in-
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dustry. It would be the first step toward socializa-

tion. It would be the initial blow, and a vital one,

against the business structure so soundly built by
American genius. The bill failed, as it should have
failed. Congress adjourned. And business generally
gave a sigh of relief. But it had been a long hard
fight for the grain trade, and one to which it should
not have been subjected.

I have mentioned this in some detail simply because
it is one of the many instances where the exchanges
have been compelled to light for their existence be-

cause of unfair, ridiculous threats to enact laws
which would compel the closing of their doors. It is

only proper to say that had the grain exchanges
been given freedom from vicious attacks of politi-

cians for a period of a year or two at any time in

the last 10 years, they would have been able to
work out constructive measures that would have been
beneficial to agriculture and commerce generally. But
instead of such relief they have been compelled to

drain their resources in a battle for existence against
selfish politicians and farm organizers whose sin-

cerity is an element of considerable doubt. It is well

known in the grain trade that some of the most
rabid proponents of grotesque legislation are utterly

unskilled in the subject of grain marketing. They
coin a few catch phrases that appeal to the public

mind, and particularly to the imagination for the
farmer, and upon those phrases build their arguments
of legislation.

Referring to the period following defeat of the ex-

port corporation bill, you will recall that prices were
high and that during the summer and autumn months
of 1924 the grain exchanges were perhaps in better

public favor than at any time in history. The rea-

son is obvious. Congress had adjourned, grain prices

were very high, the grain exchanges through their

widespread market reporting systems had shown that

crop shortages existed in surplus wheat countries,

and everything generally was as it should be. Amerl-
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can farmers had an enormous crop and the world
wanted this crop and was willing to pay high prices.

Without any sensational spurts the price of wheat
climbed steadily, constantly, until just before the pres-
idential election in November when politicians began
confusing tha market. Opponents of the present ad-
ministration circulated reports that high wheat prices

were a political scheme and that they would collapse
immediately after election. This depressed prices
somewhat, but after the election of President Cool-

idge the nation's absolute confidence in his capable
leadership was expressed in the markets for commod-
ities and securities. Prices rebounded to their true-

values.

More and more the dangers of a world wheat short-

age became apparent, and with such evidence at hand
ether nations began clamoring for America's wheat.
The great central market at Chicago acted just as a
highly efficient market should act under such cir-

cumstances. Moreover there would have been no de-
pressing effects later had the market been permitted
to function in its natural way. But just as fre-

quently happens when there is danger of a famine in

any staple food commodity, a wave of public specula-
tion swept the country. From coast to coast the head-
lines screamed the news that a world wheat short-
age was probable. And everybody began buying
wheat, and, almost everybody believed that there
would be a wheat famine, including leading
statisticians, reporting bureaus of foreign govern-
ments, and virtually all other official agencies which
look at such matters from a neutral point of view.
But speculation had gotten underway and suc-

ceeded in carrying prices 30 cents higher than their

true value, and when the collapse came prices were
carried that much below their normal value before
they recovered.

It was a most unhappy circumstance for the ex-
changes. While it is possible that the decline may
have been aided by large individual trading, just as
the extreme rise was aided by large individual trad-

ing, the fact remains that without the huge volume
of public trading there could not have been these
extreme swings. Moreover it is only fair to say that
the exchanges were blamed far in excess of any possi-

ble wrong doing on their part. As a matter of fact,

under the circumstances the exchanges performed
their functions in a manner in which they can be
highly proud. The marketing machinery was being
badly treated by the enormous volume of speculation
and the machinery acted extremely well under such
unfortunate circumstances. It is a significant fact

and a point of pride that there were no failures. It

was an emergency that might not occur again in a

decade. And one that had never occurred before. A
railroad may have a wreck because of some faulty

equipment which had never before proved faulty.

And the grain exchange in the same general way
was called upon to correct an eventuality which it

had not been able to foresee. It was recognized that

the Chicago Board of Trade is fully capable of meeU-
ing unusual situations which occur from time to time
in the normal course of business. But it was also dis-

covered that it was not adequately equipped to meet
such unprecedented emergencies as that which ob-
tained early this year.

So immediately the exchange set about to take
stock of its capabilities and its incapabilities. Com-
mittees of very able men, men who have devoted their

lives to the grain business, began a series of meet-
ings with the entire membership. Studies of certain

phases of the marketing machinery were begun and
surveys were made of the views of individual mem-
bers on points that had been developed. In an in-

tense effort to strengthen the channels through which
the exchange business flows, these various commit-
tees worked night and day over a long period.

It has been a tremendous task. In this task we
have had the able advice and co-operation of the
Secretary of Agriculture. As you know, it is the

duty of that department to supervise the grain fu-

tures market and be responsible for its efficient con-
duct. Constructive suggestions which were made by
Secretary of Agriculture have already been carried

out in the program of revisions. In addition, the ex-
change, upon its own initiative, has taken other steps
of vital importance, steps which will go far in meet-
ing or preventing future emergencies such as that
which brought on criticism.

Let it not be thought that the grain exchange has
had to be driven into action. Every member was
keenly aware of the desirability of supplementing
our present rules with provisions which would obviate
future disturbances. Members of the exchange are
the first to feel the unhappy effects of a price situa-

tion which is not normal. It matters not whether
these members are helpless to change the condition.
It is only human nature that their customers should
hold them responsible and express their dissatis-

faction in various ways. Hence the members of the
grain exchange are more anxious than any one else

that the machinery should function in the most effi-

cient manner possible.

Today the exchange has met the criticism from the
outside. It has done the things which friends and
critics felt it should do. The changes have come
from within and hence are more valuable, more to the
point, and will operate more effectively than had they
been placed on statute books in a rigid, arbitrary
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manner which is the custom when lawmakers inject

legality into economics. The changes which we have
made are vital, far-reaching, and should positively

eliminate once and for all the unfair criticism against

the exchange.
I presume there will always be those who, for per-

sonal reasons, or for lack of information, or because
of various individual views, will show opposition

to the grain exchange—just as there is opposition

to banks, railroads, public utilities and the corner
grocery store. It is human nature.

But I repeat that under the sweeping changes
which the exchange has made by vote of its huge
membership, there is no condition prevailing which
can fairly be criticized. We have absolutely put our
house in order—in the precise way which has been
endorsed by friends and critics.

Now the question should be squarely asked, and
it is a fair question: Are American grain exchanges
to be given the public confidence which they have
been promised, the support or administrative bureaus
which have endorsed the new changes, the help and
encouragement of law-making bodies which they have
earned by meeting all criticism? Are they to be left

alone so that the results of the new changes may
have an opportunity to show their advantages?

If we are given such friendly aid from the out-

side the whole problem is solved. I can so state with
the utmost sincerity.

On the other hand, if a new Congress is to turn
its ear to the outcrys of a voluble minority, then the
grain exchanges must continue in a period of turmoil
and the marketing machinery cannot be expected to

function to the best interest of the country in general

and the farmer in particular. We must have a sur-

cease of unfair attacks if we are to perform the
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service before us. Fortunately we have in Washing-
ton an administration that is not easily swayed by

the mouthings of small groups seeking class laws.

It has been clearly indicated that, after several years

of uncertainty, American business is to be allowed

the proper and intelligent freedom that will permit

the nation to develop in a natural, normal way. There
is every reason to believe that the grain exchange,

in sincere co-operation with the Department of Agri-

culture, will be able to establish a record of which
it can be justly proud if for one brief year it is let

alone and the newly inaugurated facilities given fair

opportunity to demonstrate results. That is our plea,

that alone. We have met the issue point blank. We
have gone further than had been expected. Now we
stand at the bar of public opinion and ask for fair-

ness.

And here let me solemnly warn that if the grain

exchange is to be made the political football during

this period of placing our new facilities in running
order, then there is little for us to do but throw up

our hands and carry any future controversies into

the courts where, happliy, we have almost in every

instance been upheld in our contentions, and where
we have been accorded the freedom which we merit.

A new day is indeed dawning for the grain ex-

change. We have earned public confidence and sup-

port. Will the debt be paid? If so the road ahead
is broad and smooth.

The President: We have here a telegram from L. A
Fitz, United States supervisor of the Chicago market,

in which he says he regrets exceedingly his inability

to keep his appointment to be here today.

Mr. Carey has kindly said that he would answer
any questions in regard to future trading. The ques-

tion of privileged trading might be touched upon at

the same time if any of you care to do so.

Mr. Caldwell: With reference to the recent rule

that has been passed, Mr. Carey, the governing board
has the right, I believe, under this rule, to limit the
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range of prices during any one day, but the current

month was eliminated; they haven't any right to both-

er that. Why wasn't that included with the other

month?
Mr. Carey: The matter of limiting daily fluctuations

in the market is a question which the grain trade

differed on very much. Very few grain men or very

few of the economists of the country believe that

such restrictions should be placed on the market.

Many in Chicago felt that the fluctuations in the cur-

rent month move more rapidly than in others, but

that there are reasons for it. It was left off purely

as a compromise, so that we could get the larger prin-

ciple of placing in the directors' hands the authority.

When two-thirds of the directors declare an emergency
exists, and two-thirds must continue to say that an
emergency exists, they may declare limitations on
the daily fluctuations of other months than the cur-

rent month. It was largely a compromise.

The Secretary: Mr. Carey, is it your individual view
that the restoration of privileged trading would help

to make the market more stable?

Mr. Carey: I think it is quite universally consid-

ered in the grain trade today that privileged trading

would in a measure. I do not think that privileged

trading is a tremendous factor in the stabilizing of

the market, but it is a factor; coupled with many
others, it would be one of a few that would be a very
beneficial influence to the market. On privileged trad-

ing let me say that the grain exchanges are taking
the advance step and making these corrections in their

rules and regulations themselves, so that if they do
not work and it develops that they are a handicap
to the market, they can be changed by the exchanges
themselves. We today are deprived of privileged trad-

ing because of the excessive tax that is put on the
statute books in Washington. There is really no
widespread demand that the grain exchanges refrain
from trading in privileges. Had we taken the same
step then that we have now taken, by correcting our
rules to meet public demands and thought, we could
remove the rule from our books and start trading in

privileges. So, not to put ourselves in that awkward
position again, we have taken a forward step ahead
of Congress, and changed our rules ourselves. Then
if they do not work, we can change them.
Mr. GrOemann: Isn't there also a statute in Illinois

that would prevent you from trading in futures, as
well as the Government tax?
Mr. Cary: Any law which conflicts with the Federal

law, if it is a state law, gives way to the Federal
law, and if we had a Federal law permitting us, now
that we are licensed by the Federal Government,
I do not think the state law would affect us. It is

the thought of our directors that while it may be an
obstruction—I do not say it is not an obstruction

—

but I think that would be overcome if we got the
general law in Washington, the tax law, removed.
Mr. Teichgraeber: Does that limit any one man

to how much he can buy or sell in any one day?
Mr. Carey: It does not limit. That is an entirely

different subject. There is no hesitation or change
in rules in anything that limits the amount that any
one can trade in.

Mr. Teichgraeber: I believe that is where you
should put something in. Some of those traders, are
handling millions of bushels that they have no more
business with than a jack rabbit.

Mr. Carey: Personally, I would hate to assume the
responsibility of saying how much grain, in an ar-
bitrary law, any man should trade in on any day that
the grain exchanges of this country are open. Why
does this large volume of the grain trade center in

Chicago? It is not that the public outside loves Chi-
cago better than Minneapolis or Kansas City; it is be-
cause of the large volume of trade done there. A
hedger, a miller, any one can get into Chicago with
their hedges, and get out with less penalty by less
wide fluctuations than you can in the smaller market
where the volume of business is smaller. What might
be a large and dangerous volume for a man to have
open in May wheat, or what might not be dangerous
now, might not or might be very dangerous on the
first day of May. What might be, under normal con-
ditions, with fair crops all over the country, a per-
fectly normal amount of future trades for any one
man or any group of men to own, six months from
that time, if some country had failed in its crop and
its crop had gone back, or a different political con-
dition had arisen, might be dangerous. The vol-
ume of trading that any one man or any group of
men should own in a market, and there not being
any danger from it, depends entirely upon the con-
ditions at that time. How can you make any hard and
fast rule, and say that today and tomorrow, or a
month from today, or a year from today, one can
only trade in so much? This is a responsibility that
I would hate to assume myself, and I think you
would have trouble in finding a group of men who
would.
Mr. Sturtevant: Isn't it the thought that your new

governing committee would take a hand in that very
proposition in accordance with the conditions exist-
ing at the time?
Mr. Carey: That is the thought of the committees,

which would consider the individual at the time that
he had his line, not that they will say to you that
today you can own 1,000,000 bushels of wheat and
that is all you can own, or you can sell 1,000,000
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bushels and that is all you can sell, but this commit-

tee may consider 500,000 bushels the last few days of

a current month would be different from several mil-

lion bushels 30 days from that time, and they have

authority to consider that.

Mr. Teichgraeber : Why don't they get after those

professional traders? We fellows, when we hedge a

little stuff, are only a drop in the bucket, but take

those professional traders that do not even own a

bushel of wheat, or haven't anything to back it up
with, except money.
Mr. Carey: In the first place, I cannot admit there

are such men in existence.

Mr. Teichgraeber: They are there, though.

Mr. Carey: These reports are very much exag-

gerated.
M. Teichgraeber: There are a few right around here

too.

Mr. Carey: I happen to have had access to a good

many records in the last six months since this market
decline, and I do not think stories of lines both short

and long have ever been so grossly misleading as in

the past six or eight months in the grain trade. I

wish I could release some of the information I have

that has been gathered in confidence toy the Govern-
ment and other sources that these excessive fluc-

tuations brought about. I tell you the public press

of the country has grossly exaggerated the lines, both

short and long. As I say, this large volume is needed.

When you send your hedge to Chicago, if your broker

must wait until some miller or exporter wants to

come in and buy future against some sale of flour,

you would not be very well pleased to wait an hour
or so. It is the speculator, the scalper, and the

man who wishes to come into the market who fur-

nishes the other side of your trade. What would
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the agricultural industry of this country have done
last fall, if the speculator, as you call him, and the

grain exchanges of this country had not advertised

to the world that there was a shortage in every other

country of grain? The farmer would have sold his

wheat at a low price, and after he had sold he would
have awakened to the fact that the foreign countries

were after our grain, and then the howl would have
gone up against the exchanges that they kept it a se-

cret that the wheat crops of other countries were
short, and bought all the wheat, and then boosted the
price. But through their various agencies they ad-
vertised to the world that there was a shortage, and
the producers of this country got the benefit. If

there is any one thing that justifies the grain ex-
changes, it is this: It furnishes the means, or is the
means, that allows closer quotations, that brings the
price that the farmer receives closer to the price the
consumer pays, that narrows down the margin the
middleman gets, and that for the producer is a very
important factor. You do anything that unseats
that, and you are apt to greatly increase that mar-
gin.

Mr. Schuh: In your opinion, does or does not the
governing committee take on the nature of a price-

fixing institution?

Mr. Carey: It does not. It simply governs the
commercial conduct of the members, and if a member
is trading excessively, if he is practicing any miscon-
duct, or his conduct is not such as it should be in

placing his trades, they have a right to consider that,

but as a price-fixing body I do not think they have
anything to say on that at all.

Mr. Schuh: Perhaps you did not understand my
question, and perhaps I did not make myself clear
enough. A gentleman from one of the papers called
on me to explain, if possible, the purpose and intent
of the rule which permitted the committee to flx the
degree with which the market should fluctuate. His
contention was, and he threatened to write an ar-
ticle on the subject, and I asked him to withhold it

until I could communicate with Mr. Fones. I wrote
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Mr. Pones, and he stated that he was not at liberty to

inform me. In writing him I recited just what the

representative of the press had said to me; I was not

expressing a personal opinion, but was reciting the

query put to me by the press, and it was thought

that under the authority which apparently the new
committee will have, the Secretary of Agriculture

having given such authority, the market may advance

or decline rapidly in any given day, and that condi-

tion would be sufficient for this committee, upon the

authority of two-thirds of your Board of Directors, to

declare the existence of an emergency. When the

emergency is declared it would be upon 10 hours'

notice. During the succeeding 10 hours the market

could take such course as they thought it should.

Following the decline or the advance in the market,

the controlling committee would then have the right

to say as to what speed shall govern the recovery

of the market. In the opinion of the press, that

seemed to be a price-fixing authority. He pointed

out that your rule allowed a minimum of 5 per

cent, and with wheat, for example, at $1 a bushel,

it would allow on the next trading day, after 10

hours' notice, a range of 10 cents a bushel. He felt

that no one should have authority to regulate and
control that fluctuation; that if there was to be any
control, the control should take place before sales

after the emergency was declared.

Mr. Carey: I see, you refer to what we speak of

as the second rule, which gives the directors the

power to limit the fluctuations, in place of the busi-

ness conduct committee?
Mr. Schuh: Yes, sir.

Mr. Carey: The rule gives the directors authority,
when an emergency exists, and that emergency can
only exist when two-thirds of the directors say it

exists, it gives the directors authority to place in 10

hours a restriction on what the market may move
the next day, and on the next day, and continue as
long as the emergency exists, and they have the right

to fix only a minimum range of 5 per cent; in other
words, if the market closed at $1.50 tonight, and an
emergency was declared, the directors might say that

the market cannot advance more than 5 per cent of

$1.50 up or down tomorrow, or continue as. long as
they say; or they may say that the market cannot
advance more than S, 9 or 10 per cent. Five per cent
is the minimum; they cannot limit it closer than that.

That is not a permanent fixing of price; it simply
fixes limitations. Such a rule has been in effect for
a period of years in the Cotton Exchange, and the
other day, when the Government came out with its

new regulations, it went two cents a pound, which is

a very wide fluctuation, very much more than 5 per
cent, and they were within a fraction of overreaching'
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the point where trading would have been stopped.

But that is not price-fixing; it is only limitation good
for as long as the directors say an emergency exists.

Mr. Sturtevant: Is it your understanding that such

an emergency might he declared, and trading allowed

after the emergency had been declared and before the

limitation went into effect? As a matter of practice,

wouldn't it be true that the emergency would be de-

clared after the market closed and made effective at

the opening? Could there be a condition where your
governing board would be justified in declaring an
emergency and allowing trading before it became
effective?

Mi\ Carey: I do not think I could imagine such a

situaton. I do not think any committee would ever

make such a ruling as that. That would not be in ac-

cordance with the spirit of the law.
Mr. Caldwell: You spoke of the criticism the Chi-

cago Board had unjustly received, and I think you
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want a frank discussion of the matter. Most of us

grain men have no trouble at all in getting into the

market and hedging our grain, but we have a heck

of a time getting out without paying a lot of penalty,

and that is where the criticism arises. In Kansas
City and Minneapolis we do not have those wide
fluctuations in the current months as you do in Chi-

cago. Take the July option as an example; wheat
was moving rather freely, and there wasn't any time
when your July option was below your September or

December, and as you know, it went out about 15

cents over. That is where we millers catch it when
we hedge in your market, and that is why you re-

ceive so much criticism.

Mr. Carey: You are leading us into deep water
when you ask me to discuss July contract. A com-
mittee was appointed, and there were d : fferences of

opinion. I do not want you to think that I believe

the grain exchange works 100 per cent perfect, but
the committee went into the matter carefully, and
they fixed a price and fixed a penalty, and they had
leasons for doing that. I am not here to say that

the price they fixed was wrong or that it was right.

As all such matters are, it was a compromise, and
possibly there are times when the millers are penal-

ized, but if they come to Chicago I think you will

find they receive fair treatment. A lot of customers
elected to allow their trades to rest there until tin

very last few days of July. That makes it very dif-

ficult. Maybe the people that bought that grain for

July had a place to put it; I am not prepared to say
that they had not. Perhaps they needed that grain

and wanted it. Perhaps those who left their grain

there until the last few days should share in the

criticism. Possibly they should have arranged to

ship their grain. At least there is debatable ground,
but do not understand me to say that the Chicago
Board of Trade or the Kansas City Board of Trade or

any other grain exchange in the United States is 100
per cent perfect. It is the best piece of machinery de-

vised so far for merchandising and carrying on the
grain business of the country. If anyone has sug-
gestions or help that they can extend to us that will

perfect some of the few imperfections. I will tell

you now that the directors of the Chicago Board of

Trade and I think of any other grain exchange in

this country will be glad to receive them.

Mr. Booth: In connection with the July contract.

I remember distinctly, handling wheat practically ev-

ery day of the year in Chicago, that good premiums
were maintained for cash wheat for some time be-

fore the July contracts and into July, and that new-

wheat was not moving freely to the Chicago market
in July. It was gossip before we came into that

month, that the cash wheat situation would undoubt-
edly be tight, just as there is gossip now that the
cash wheat situation in December is likely to be

tight, with large premiums being maintained now,
Hard Wheat selling as high as 11 over the December
just Saturday in Chicago. In using any machinery
or any organization, judgment is necessary, and any
one who has had anything to do with hedging grain

will appreciate that it takes a close study of the
situation to place your hedges to advantage, and in

that particular delivery that is spoken of here, it was
very evident that when the people left their hedges
.in the current delivery much longer than good judg-
ment would warrant, the results might not be satis-

factory.

Mr. Edwards, St. Louis. You spoke of the grossly
exaggerated statements of the press. We all are led

to believe that what we see, particularly from the
Associated Press, is reasonably correct. Some people
do not discriminate between what comes from the As-
sociated Press and other new articles, but it has a

great deal of weight and is taken as a matter of
fact, and the average layman sees that these great
fortunes are made and this great squeeze takes place,

and they are influenced by it, it leads to specula-
tion frequently. Isn't it possible for the Chicago
Board of Trade, which really governs the remainder
of the boards of trade of the country, and influences

the public more than any other, when any such state-

ment is made in the press and is misleading, for it

to make a dignified denial of those facts? It would
have a great deal of influence in making people gen-
erally believe that you are in sympathy with what
you want to do and do right.

Mr. Carey: We have a committee working on thosi

matters constantly. But take last year, certain In-

dividuals were reported long fabulous sums, and the

Chicago Board of Trade had no means of knowing
how much they were long and neither had the news-
papers. The newspapers say "It is reported that So
and So is long a very large amount of wheat." That
individual has a reputation of being a large trader
and a successful trader, and it is not strange that the

public should in a measure believe that. But just

where could the Chicago Board of Trade go out, not
having an idea whether the man is long a large

amount or a small amount, how could we go out and
deny point blank that the man is not long a large

amount ?

Mr. Edwards: Couldn't that be done through the

clearing house?
Mr. Carey: The clearing house will know the net

position of the firms, but it does not know the in-

dividual trader in all firms, and could not know. We
have asked the Government to co-operate with us. and
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when an extraordinary long or short line comes, to
work with us. and the Government has said that it
will co-operate with this business conduct committee,
and we are working to bring about that very correc-
tion. There is a very able committee working con-
stantly in Chicago to try to mellow those reports
that go out in the newspapers, but with the newspapers
a big headline is a great asset; it helps them to sell
their papers, and they lean toward the sensational
because of that. I do not blame the newspapers par-
ticularly; they are giving things as they see them,
and the public must learn to take them as they
actually are, and not lend too much credit to news-
paper reports. The actual facts about the shortage
of crops and the available grain in any market are
obtainable, if a person will take the time to go to
the secretaries of the various markets and get the
figures, and not take them from the public press.
Mr. Adam: AVould you explain the workings of the

clearing house system, as to how it might stabilize
the market?
Mr. Carey: Much has been said about the clearing

house established in Chicago stabilizing the market.
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and you would think from what you read that that is

the one thing that is going to bring about a correction

of all our evils. The clearing house may have a very
substantial influence in eliminating some abuses now
in the market. Briefly, the clearing house does this'

Take the firm of John Smith trading in Chicago. If

he trades with Dick Smith and John Jones and a

dozen different firms, as it now exists, those trades re-

main open with each of those firms, and he is settling

the rise or fall of the market with each one of those

firms. Now we have a ringing up system there, and
settling clerks get together in the morning and match
up those trades, and gradually they are rung one
against the other, but it is a slow process to do it.

You may send my firm in Chicago an order to buy
100 May wheat today, and it goes up two cents to-

morrow, and I execute the order and buy it. In two
days you order it sold; I might buy from one firm and
sell to another. You would close your trade and take

your check from the margins left and your profit and

loss, whichever it might be. but the firm would still

have those trades bought and sold, and they would
continue to carry them until they rang up between

the firms we bought and sold it for. The clearing

house is simply taking the other side of your trades.

You report to the clearing house the trades you made
today bought and sold, and bring them all to the

market, and take whatever you carry over from the

night before from the clearing house up or down, and

give or receive a check for the balance due or com-
ing to you. It does away with the carrying by each

individual Arm of the trades open with all the various

firms on the Board of Trade, and brings all trades

to the market every night. We think it spells safer

business all the way around. I want to say there

are many members of the Chicago Board of Trade who
do not believe in this method of clearing. It was
not the unanimous decision to establish this clearing

house, but the vote stood about two to one to give it

a fair trial. The clearing house centralizes all trades

into one office, and would naturally disclose over-

trading or overlining. and the clearing house could

take it up with the individuals if it was an overline,

and in that way it would have a wholesome influence

vpon the market.
Mr. Adam: Isn't it a fact that with this new

system, there won't be so much credit given to the

speculator?
Mr. Carey: I could not say that. The clearing
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house will not deprive any one of a legitimate credit.

Mr. Adam: I mean, the commission houses would
not be so apt to extend credit now with the new
system as before.

Mr. Carey: No, I do not think they would, he-

cause they are compelled to settle at the market
every night. They might have trades with a Arm
that did not call their margin at all, and let it stay
there until it was closed out. 1 think bringing all

trades to the market, and everyone being compelled
to settle with the market will have a wholesome in-

fluence, and let people know those tracles are put

there for a definite purpose.
The President: If there is nothing further, we

will close the discussion. We appreciate the clarity

and forcefulness with which Mr. Carey has presented

this subject and led the discussion, and I know it

has illuminated it considerably for all of us, and I

FRED E. WATKINS

hope it will lead to a much better understanding.
(Applause).
We will have now the report of the Resolutions

Committee, Mr. Watkins, chairman.
Report of Resolutions Committee

Mr. Watkins: With the exception of some resolu-

tions of appreciation to our hosts and speakers, our
work is complete at this time. Following the cus-
tom established by our worthy president last year
as chairman of the Resolutions Committee, these res-

olutions are stated in the form of declarations.

Mr. Goodrich: I suggest that when the resolu-

lution is read, the president ask if there are any
objections, and if he hears none, that he drop the
gavel.

The President: That procedure will be adopted.
Postal Service

By act of Congress in March 1925. an increase in

pay was granted postal employes, which increase was
provided for by an advance in the postal rates.

The Post Office Department under this authority
granted by Congress placed grain samples in the
parcel post class. This has resulted in such samples
being greatly delayed in transmission so that they
reach their destination from one to several days
after the arrival of first class matter. Even when
grain samples carry first class postage and are marked
as first class matter, they are still not accorded ex-
peditious handling by the Post Office Department.
We hereby protest against this obstruction to the

prompt and efficient handling of grain by sample, and
desire to instruct our executive officers to take nec-
essary action to petition the Post Office Department
to restore grain samples to the rating given them
prior to the last change in the postal rates, and to

give them at least as expeditious dispatch as they
received prior to the passage of the afore mentioned
act.

Literature on Trade Subjects
We commend the officers and directors of the Grain

Dealers National Association for the publication and
dissemination during the past year of a brief en-
titled. "The Grain Trade", which indicates clearly and
concisely the important position in our modern eco-
nomic system of the trade in grain, and sets forth
the repeated, unwarranted and often senseless attacks
of which it has been the target to the detriment not
only of this trade, but also to society as a whole.
We further commend our officers and directors for

the recent timely publication, "Co-operation in the
United States", an eminently fair, constructive and
much needed presentation of a subject too little un-
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derstood and frequently misinterpreted by many glib

tongued politicians, and others in public life, and
we urge a wide distribution of this text to the extent

of the funds available therefor.

Metric System

We reiterate our disapproval of continued efforts

to establish the metric system as a standard for

weights and measures in America, since, however
attractive this change may appear theoretically, the

expense and confusion resulting in the transition from
our present system would far outweigh the possible

benefits to be derived from it.

Arbitration

As pioneers in the field of commercial arbitration,

we hail with enthusiasm the passage of the United
States Arbitration Act of February 14, 1925, and
which will go into effect on January 1, 1926, making
valid and enforceable, written agreements in com-
mercial contracts which provide for the arbitration of
controversies in contracts, maritime transactions, or
commerce among the states or territories or with
foreign nations.

We respectfully urge the Congress that the pro-
visions of this law be broadened and extended as
occasion may require so that the known benefits of
this method of adjudication of trade differences may
be available to the largest possible number of our
citizens.

Fire Prevention

The appalling national loss by fire mounts annually
higher. It now exceeds each year, in the amount of
property value destroyed, the total cost of the Panama
Canal. To a large extent this waste is preventable
by effective action by states and cities.

We urge upon our members the necessity of giving
study and support to efforts in their communities to

reduce this criminal and useless waste, and to assist

in bringing home to individual citizens their personal
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responsibility for damages accruing to others through
fire caused by gross negligence.

Federal Reserve System
We reaffirm our confidence in the fundamental prin-

ciples of the Federal Reserve System and record our
recognition of its past service and of its promise
for the future.

We ask for a better understanding and an appre-
ciation of its value in the economic system of
the country and urge that no change in its character
and constitution be considered except such as will
add to its strength and usefulness.

Trading- in Privileges

The grain trade in general deprecate the wide and
sharp fluctuations in the future markets, and are in
accord with the efforts of the Department of Agri-
culture to stabilize prices.

We urge the repeal of the prohibitive tax on priv-
ileges which prevents trading in this form of insur-
ance against the drastic price changes that have fol-

lowed the suspension of their use.

Claims for Loss in Transit

In view of the Transportation Committee's report
that the long drawn out negotiations with the carriers
have proven futile and that there is no reasonable
probability of securing uniformity in the tolerance
allowed in the settlement of claims for loss in transit
on grains, therefore.

We instruct the Transportation and Legislative
Committees jointly to request Congress to amend
Section 20 of the Transportation Act in line with the
following:

Provided, however, that in the settlement of claims
for loss of or damage to bulk grains of all kinds
the deduction for assumed unavoidable waste or loss
in handling, including sampling, shall not exceed 60
pounds per car, and the tariffs and rate schedules
shall so provide.

Provided further, that where grain heats in transit
and the loss resulting therefrom exceeds 60 pounds
per car. and that the carrier is not otherwise liable
for said loss, the ascertained actual amount of the
loss due to heating of the grain shall be deducted.
We further instruct the Transportation and Legis-
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lative Committees jointly lo request Congress to

amend the Transportation Act, or pass a statute sim-
ilar to the Kansas statute, making common carriers

liable for a reasonable attorney's fee in prosecuting

an action for loss or shortage of grain shipped, and
in line with the Nebraska statute, allowing also for

interest on unadjusted claims from date of filing to

date of payment.

Government Offices

Reiterating the expression of our belief in the

budget system as applied to finances of our national

Government, with the hope that its application be
not curtailed, but rather strengthened and extended:
And, recognizing the relief already accruing to the

taxpayers of the country through previous reductions
in rates;

We respectfully urge the Congress of the United
States during the ensuing session to make still fur-

ther constructive modifications of the Federal Reve-
nue Law, including the repeal of the clause permitting
publicity of Income Tax Returns; to eliminate the

so-called "nuisance" taxes and all other levies grow-
ing out of war conditions, and to make additional

material reductions in the present rate of taxes, to

the end that our taxation system may be simplified

as well as rendered less burdensome.
We urge a speedy revamping of the bureaus and

commissions within the various executive departments
of the Federal Government to the extent that those
having served their usefulness be eliminated and
in other instances where similarity of functions will

permit, combinations may be effected; all to the end
that economy in government may become an estab-
lished fact and that we may realize the reduction in

expenses and the elimination of waste in govern-
mental finances which so consistently and insistently
has been advocated by our chief executive.
Mr. Eumsey: I move a copy of Resolution No. 1

as to trading in privileges be sent to Charles Lons-
dale of Kansas City, who is vice-president of the Ex-
change Legislative Committee. (Seconded by Mr.
Caldwell, and carried.')

Mr. Rumsey: I feel it would be good thunder for
that committee if it could have in hand a copy of
resolution adopted by this Association.
The President: Next is the presentation of our

Booster Prizes. This is a particularly happy occa-
sion. It is a great compliment to the Association
that it has so many busy members who are willing
every year to give of their time in boosting our

C. B. HELM. CLEVELAND. OHIO
Winner of the first Booster Prize

membership, for there is nothing more important or
vital to the Association than new members. Without
membeYs we would have no association at all. The
real reward in these Booster Campaigns always goes
to the Association itself in the shape of its increased
membership. For the boosters there is no reward
except in the knowledge of a duty well done towards
the Association and toward their new members. This
morning, as a mark of the deep appreciation of the
Association for the work that has been done, it is a
pleasure to present to C. B. Helm, of the Cleveland
Grain & Milling Company of Cleveland. Ohio, this
diamond stick pin. Mr. Helm last year secured 19
members for the Association. He is not here today,
and I will ask Mr. Watkins to get this prize to him.
The second prize in the Booster list goes to George

E. Booth, of Lamson Bros. & Co., of Chicago, who
secured 15 new members. In looking over these
prizes I was struck by the fact that three of them
are articles of personal adornment. The other prize
is a handsome watch, and I asked why the watch
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was given to Mr. Booth for the second prize. It was
remarked that to offer him an article of personal
adornment would be much like attempting to paint
the lily (laughter). If Mr. Booth will step forward,
he may have the watch. (Applause).
Mr. Green: Hello, Lilly. I have always been won-

dering what to call him. (Laughter).
The President: The third prize goes to E. C. Dreyer

of The Dreyer Commission Company of St. Louis,

who secured eight members. Mr. Dreyer is not pres-

ent, but if his son will step forward I will give it

to him to take to his father. It should make him
proud of his father. (Applause).
The fourth prize goes to our director, John Stark,

of the Mid-Continent Grain Company of Kansas City.

The next thing1 on the program is a report of Leg-
islative Committee. Mr. Reynolds is unable to be
present, and I will ask the secretary to read his

report.

REPORT OF LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE

IT
IS with profound regret that I am obliged to

ask someone else to read this brief report instead

of appearing before you myself. For the first time
in more than 20 years, I find myself unable to attend
the annual convention of the Grain Dealers National

GEORGE E. BOOTH, CHICAGO, ILL.

Winner of the Second Booster Prize

Association. An important case in court keeps me
away.

I am glad the directors of the Association have put
a ban on long-winded reports of officers and chair-

men of committees. You are all acquainted with
legislative matters through reports in the public press.

A great many bills were introduced and frantically

discussed during the last session of Congress; a
lot of fireworks, but little accomplished. I think that
great harm results from the continual howl for grain

marketing legislation and farm aid. As soon as Con-
gress adjourns, things seem to settle down and pro-

ceed along the even tenor of their way Without worry
or excitement.
On the surface everything has been extremely quiet

since Congress adjourned last spring. Underneath the
quiet surface, however, there is and has been a tur-

moil in the congressional mind. The quiet surface
reflects nothing of the determination of some mem-
bers of Congress to do something to bring about
changes in the present system of marketing farm
products.

It matters not that the farm question is rapidly
solving itself. These agitators want a change; they
see chances for personal political gain by howling
for a change. Our marketing system has time after
time been pronounced by Government officials as
nearly perfect as human agencies can make it. It is

constantly being improved as necessity for changes
arises. A complete revolution and entire wiping out
of the old and tried for the new and untried, is a
dangerous experiment. The change should be in the
nature of evolution instead of revolution.
A flood of bills on marketing will be introduced

immediately on convening of Congress in December.
Notwithstanding the fact that the co-operative and
pooling methods of marketing have failed to benefit
the farmer, still the co-operative howl continues. Every
other scheme of the agitators has become threadbare.
The millions lost in experimental marketing schemes
stand as ghosts to haunt the dreams of the more
timid. There remains still the demagogue undaunted
by the financial wreckage marking his past trails,

who still howls for change. His activity is now nar-
rowed to the co-operative hobby. In the end this will
go the way of all the others. I cannot see a single
element promising success in co-operative grain mar-
keting. There has been world-wide talk and debate

on the subject, but not a word of real analysis of

what is possible to be gained by it. I must not

launch into this endless subject. I am admonished
to be brief.

The grain trade may expect some wild bills on co-

operative marketing next Congress. I doubt if much
will be accomplished. We must, however, be ready
to defend our business interests as emergencies from
time to time arise.

The most prominent occurrence in the grain trade

during the past year was the collapse of the market-
ing company in Chicago. Had it succeeded, I think

it would have been a great power in directing legis-

lation in reasonable channels.

The two outstanding accomplishments of the Asso-
ciation during the past year are the issuing of the

Brief on Grain Legislation which was presented to

the President's Agricultural Commission, and the book-
let on co-operative marketing, just published. Both
of these publications were prepared by Professor
James E. Boyle of Cornell University and were care-

fully and ably edited by President Horner and Secre-

tary Quinn. If the facts set forth in these two pub-
lications can be gotten before the public, they will

have a vast influence in shaping public opinion in

the future. If a majority of the members of Con-
gress would take the time to read these and study
them carefully, we would hear no more of co-opera-

tive legislation or of any legislation adverse to the
present grain handling system, but few Congressmen
will take the time to read these most comprehensive
publications. We must not be discouraged by this,

however.' Many people have read them and many
more will. I advise a continuance of this kind of
educational work. It is bound to have a beneficial

result.

Despite the many predictions, my own included,

that little will be done affecting the grain business
in the next session of Congress, I am still of the
opinion that a lot of noise will be made. Tour Legis-
lative Committee will have its hands full and should
be on the alert. Little will be accomplished by the
Committee until late in the session, say February
or even later, when things have assumed a tangible
form. T'axation. tariff, air-craft, war, navy and Fed-
eral Trade Commission will occupy the center of

the stage until late in the session.

The President: Unless there is objection, the re-

port will be accepted as read.

We will next have report of Trade Rules Commit-
tee, Mr. Sturtevant, chairman.

REPORT OF THE TRADE RULES
COMMITTEE

Mr. Sturtevant: Following the usual custom, the

Committee has no formal report to make. Our work
during the year has been covered in Who Is Who, and
our work before the convention is now being distrib-

uted to you. The committee comes before you with
no recommendations as to changes in the rules.

There have been presented to us during the year
many suggestions, and we have had printed and are
presenting to you those changes which in our opinion
might be practicable. We recommend none of them.
We would like to have them discussed, and if you
feel it advisable to adopt them, that can be done.

In changing trade rules, we should bear in mind
that the present trade rules have been in existence
for many years, and have stood the test of time. It

is impossible to adopt trade rules covering individual
cases. We can only express general principles, and
then allow the arbitration committee to apply those
principles to each case.

The first suggestion is an amendment to Rule 4.

It grows out of a condition which seems to exist to a
limited extent, largely on trades made by dealers in

terminal markets with dealers in local points, where
the terminal man sends out his confirmation, and the
local man neither signs and returns the copy, nor
does he confirm himself as provided by the rules. In
this proposed rule an attempt is made to bind the
man who does not confirm the contract in the terms
of the other man's confirmation. It is a dangerous
and far reaching rule, and we should consider it as
such. The proposition as presented to us was that
the man who did not confirm should be bound by all

of the terms of the other man's contract.. The com-
mittee would not present it in that form. We lim-

ited it to the vital items in the contract as expressed
in Rule 1. Do we want to adopt a rule which will

permit one member to bind another member without
his consent? (Cries of "No").

Rule No. 4. Proposed New Paragraph
"Where trades are made by telephone or telegraph

and afterwards confirmed in writing by one of the
parties to the transaction only, both parties will he
hound by the terms of such written confirmation, to the
extent only of the specifications named in Rule No. 1,
unless objected to by the other party as provided in
paragraph (a) of Rule No. 4, and provided that such
written confirmation is not in conflict with the terms
of the telegrams of offer and acceptance."

Rule No. 4 in its entirety now reads as follows'
RULE 4. (a) CONFIRMATION: It shall be the

duty of both buyer and seller, on day of trade, to
mail, each to the other, a confirmation in writing (the
buyer a confirmation of sale), setting forth the spec-
ifications as agreed upon in the original articles of
trade. Upon receipt of said confirmation, the parties
thereto shall carefully check all specifications named
therein and upon finding any differences, shall imme-
diately notify the other party to the contract, by wire,
or telephone and confirm in writing, except in the case
of manifest errors and differences of minor charac-
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ters, in which event, notice by return mail will suf-
fice.

(b) When a trade is made through a broker, it
shall be the duty of the broker, on the day of trade
to send a written confirmation to each of the prin-
cipals, (to the buyer a confirmation of sale, and to
the seller a confirmation of purchase) setting forth
the specifications of the trade as made by him. Upon
receipt of said confirmations the parties thereto shall
carefully check all specifications named therein, and
upon finding any differences, shall immediately notify
the other party to the contract, by wire, or tele-
phone and confirm in writing. In default of such
notice the contract shall be filled in accordance with
the terms of the confirmation issued by the broker.

(It will be noted that the proposed new paragraph
to Rule No. 4 refers to "specifications named in Rule
1. Rule No. 1 is printed here so that the reader willknow what these specifications are. Rule No. 1 also
refers parenthetically to Rule No. 2 and this rule is
also printed here for the guidance of the reader. Rules
Nos. 1 and 2 as they now read are as follows:)RULE 1. TRADE: It shall be the duty of both
buyer and seller, to include in their original ar-
ticles of trade, whether conducted by wire or by
mail, the following specifications (for exception to
this rule see Rule 2):

Number of bushels, or cars;
Kind and grade of grain;
Price;
Point of shipment or delivery, or rate point:
Time of shipment or delivery;
Route;
Terms.
RULE 2. (a) USUAL TERMS: The specifications

of Rule 1 shall apply except in cases where the buyer
and the seller have been trading on agreed terms
and conditions, in which event it shall be sufficient
for the words "usual terms" to be used in telegrams,
and the use of said words shall imply that such terms
and conditions as governed previous trades of a like
character shall obtain.

(b) TERMS: The word "terms" shall mean that
the weights and grades of a shipment shall be deter-
mined in the market agreed upon at time of sale, it
being understood, in addition, that whenever applied
to a terminal market, the word "terms" shall be
constructed to mean that all the rules governing such
market shall obtain.

Mr. Booth: It is becoming more general all the time
to put a lot of fine print on these confirmations. It

will say the trade is subject to embargoes, acts of
God, and everything else you can possibly imagine.
The seller is freed from responsibility on almost any
pretext. In the terminal markets we do not have as
much to do with it as you men outside, and you will
realize I am only taking one side of the question, but
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it doesn't seem to me that the confirmation should
inject a lot of new elements into the trade.

Mr. Sturtevant: This does not attempt that. We
declined to present to you a rule that would bind a
man to other than the vital items specified in Rule 1.

The question is, where it is recognized a trade has
been made, and one party sends out the contract

which sets forth those items which are vital, should
the other party be bound by that confirmation? 1

sell you a car of grain, and you agree I have sold it

to you, but we have a dispute. I sent you a confirma-

tion, and you didn't confirm and do not protest, and
you are bound because you haven't objected to it? If

this rule is passed, you would be bound.

Mr. Booth: That is the custom in Chicago. Isn't

that after all a matter of law?
Mr. Sturtevant: No, the rules now provide silence

does not give consent.

Mr. Booth: Even if that is specified on your con-

tract?
Mr. Sturtevant: We are getting into the statute of

frauds. The Grain Dealers National Association may
among its members adopt a rule which will do away
with the statute of frauds. If we put this rule on
cur books, we have a rule contrary to the statute of

frauds, but which our members, by signing an agree-

ment to be bound by these rules, would waive. It is

exasperating to have a man sit and say nothing, but I

fear we are opening the way to a lot of trouble.

Mr. Booth: A man who would do that would swear
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up and down he sent a confirmation, whether he did

or not.

Mr. Green: I move we postpone action on Rule 4.

The President: To expedite matters and facilitate

the handling- of these trade rules, with your consent

I will turn the gavel over to Mr. Sturtevant, and in

that way avoid confusion.
(Motion seconded by Mr. Murrel, and carried).

Mr. Sturtevant: The next is proposed cbange to

Rule 5. This is a matter connected with Mr. Goe-

mann's report of yesterday. Since printing- these

changes, it has come to the attention of the Commit-
tee that this amendment, instead of being listed as

an amendment to Rule 5, should go Into Rule 17,

which applies to bills of lading.

Bole 5. Add to Third Paragraph

"And bills of lading' must be dated and show the
signature of the carrier's agent within the life of
the contract."

Rule No. 5, as it now reads, is as follows:
RULE 5. TIME OF SHIPMENT OR DELIVERY:

In making contracts, a specific time in which ship-
ment or delivery is to be made shall be mentioned.
Any given number of days shall mean calendar days
excluding date of sale in which to load and ship grain
to apply on a sale for shipment, or to deliver at the
agreed destination, grain sold for delivery.
The word ship when used in the rules shall mean

that shipping instructions shall have been filed with
the railroad company by the shipper.
Grain to apply on a sale for shipment must be ac-

tually loaded, and billing instructions must be fur-
nished the railroad company in accordance with the
custom then in vogue at the shipping point.
When the words, immediate, quick and prompt are

used, the following meanings shall be implied: "Im-
mediate," three days; "Quick." five days; "Prompt."
10 days.
When no specifirations as to time of shipment are

named in the contract, prompt shipment shall be im-
plied.

First half of the month shipment shall be construed
as meaning the first 15 days, including February, and
the last half of the month shipment shall mean the
remaining days.

Mr. Green: I move its adoption.

Mr. Manning: A lot of the terminal markets may
not be in position to comply with this rule yet. As
soon as they can, I am in favor of the rule.

Mr. Goemann: The terminal market can comply with
it. If you put the shipping instructions on your
switching ticket, putting thereon the destination, the

road it is to be switched to and the consignor, you
have complied then will all the requirements this

rule asks you to, and you have also complied with
the law, and the date of that is the exact date of

loading, and when you take up the new bill of lading

with the line carrier, he is required to insert that

same date. I will be glad to furnish copy of the de-

cision of the Interstate Commerce Commission on
that. The Central Freight Association has adopted
it. I have asked the chairman of the Southwestern
Association, and he has it on his docket. But they
cannot get away from it. Wiry defer the passage of
this rule? Tou never will have it is existence unless
you assert your right to have the law enforced.

Mr. Sturtevant: The rule was the outcome of a
situation which applies at Kansas City, at Louisville,

and at Cincinnati. The question came up as to

whether grain loaded and billed in Kansas City on
Saturday afternoon by means of these switch orders
has been shipped in in contract time, presuming the

contract expires on Saturday. The first case received
very careful consideration at the hands of Arbitration
Committee No. 1. and we found the grain was loaded
and billed, and was set out at the unloading mill be-

fore the bill of lading was signed. In that case it

would have been <folly to find it had not been shipped
or: Saturday, because it was at destination on Mon-
day. Mr. Goemann has been trying to correct the sit-

uation so the carrier will sign the bill of lading as of

the date of the switch order. He has done wonderful
work on it. but I do not believe has reached the end
yet.

Mr. Goemann: Yes, you can enforce it. The case
decided by the Commission was that had they had the
instructions complete on the switching ticket, they
would have been saved the increase in freight rate
that went into effect that night at midnight.
Mr. sturtevant: I appreciate that, but the man at

Kansas City is going to send you a bill of lading:

dated Monday, the car having moved Saturday. If

you have it on Monday morning, all right, but if you
want to turn that over to another man, you have a
till of lading not in accordance with the rules. I do
not think we should pass that rule. I think we
should get this bill of lading dated correctly.

Mr. Murrel: Kansas City has gone a little too far
with that rule. They give their order to the railroad
making the switch. The car may be going out on
transfer on another road, but it may be a week be-
fore the car goes forward.
Mr. Sturtevant: I think all parties are protected

under the present rules. When Mr. Goemann's work
is completed, the situation will clear up.

Mr. Goemann: The millers in Virginia and North
and South Carolina refuse to take these bills of lad-
ing, and have told us they will not be members of
our Association unless we rectify this and have it

right. The law is there and it must be complied with.
Kansas City, through their Chamber of Commerce
here, can immediately get this rule changed. Mr.
Scott can get this rule changed when he calls atten-
tion to the local situation. I do not think we should
postpone this.

The Secretary: What recourse has the middleman in
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a case like that Cincinnati arbitration case?
Mr. Sturtevant: The rules say the bill of lading

shall conform to the specifications of the contract.

Mr. Bice: That case came before arbitration com-
mittee No. 3, and we gave it a lot of thought. The
two parties to the arbitration were members of the
Association. The purchaser sold it to another party.

The bill of lading was dated on Monday when the
contract expired on Sunday. He didn't have a paper
there that he could deliver to his customer that

showed it was loaded within contract time. However,
the evidence showed the car was delivered to the
Pennsylvania Company on Sunday morning at Cin-
cinnati, and was on its way to Pittsburgh. I think
it is essential we have a rule to clear the matter up.

because there should be protecton for the buyer, and
it ought to be clear that he can pass on to his cus-

tomer to show the car was loaded in time. I think

Mr. Goemann is right.

Mr. Sturtevant: We have two rules which protect

the buyer, one covering time of shipment, the other
covering clean bills of lading.

Mr. Green: We have had many controversies over
this situation. I believe the bills of lading should be
signed as of the date when the car is loaded, to show
it is loaded within contract time, and it will help us
to have these fellows instructed to sign these bills

of lading as of the date the car is delivered to them.
Mr. Sturtevant: If Mr. Green, representing one of

the affected markets, is willing to endorse the propo-
sition, it puts a different light on it.

Mr. Mason: Mr. Goemann said that Mr. Scott could
have this done here. Mr. Scott is here now, and I

should be glad to hear what he has to say about it.

C. D. STURTEVANT. OMAHA, NEB.

Mr. Scott: We have arrangements here so that where
a car is loaded out of an elevator line, and a switching
receipt is given, that can be made the basis for a
formal bill of lading to carry the same date.

(Motion of Mr. Green seconded by Mr. Goemann,
and carried).

Mr. Goemann: I believe we should amend Rule 5

and make it fit.

Mr. Watkins: Those are not contradictory. We have
a definite rule now in Rule 17.

Mr. Goemann: Very well.

Mr. Sturtevant: Since this sheet was printed, an-
other matter has come up which I think should be
presented to the convention. It is an addition to Rule
5 to provide a clause covering buyer's option con-
tracts. The present rule does not contemplate such
a contract.

Proposed Paragraph (c) to Rule 5
When contracts provide for buyer's option as to time

of shipment it shall be the duty of the buyer unless
otherwise provided in the contract to furnish billing
instructions at least 10 days before the expiration of
the contract.

Should the buyer fail to furnish billing instructions
as above it shall be the duty of the seller to at once
demand them, and should the buyer fail to furnish
them when demanded the seller shall have the right
to elect either to sell the grain for the account of the
buyer and charge the usual commission for so doing,
or to cancel the contract at a fair market value and
charge the loss if any to the buyer, 24 hours notice
having been given by the seller of his intention and
election.

Mr. Caldwell: What if I buy a car of grain on 10
days option, is it possible for this rule to operate?
Mr. Sturtevant: Is that kind of contract ever made?
Mr. Caldwell: I think so. It is not generally made.
Mr. Sturtevant: I thought of that when I drafted

this proposed amendment, but I thought a buyer's
option contract usually is for a specific month, or a
half a month, but I couldn't imagine of a 10-day buy-
er's option contract.

Mr. Caldwell: There should be some limit to the
time. For a 15 days buyer's option it is too close,
or 20 days or 30 days.
Mr. Sturtevant: As applied to 10 days buyer's op-
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lion contract, it would be the duty of the buyer to
furnish shipping instructions and say on which day
the shipment should be made, so the seller could
make his preparations.
Mr. Mason: Isn't that taken care of by "unless

otherwise provided in the contract?"
Mr. Sturtevant: Most option buyer's contract car-

ries a 10-day notice clause, but a case has come
up where no such clause was included.
Mr. Caldwell: On a 10-day proposition I think there

is a chance for the seller to take advantage of the
buyer, I would not like to see a 10-day period adopted
unless it is a 60-day contract.
Mr. Sturtevant: I think Rule 6 contemplates only

seller's option contracts. This custom of buyer's op-
lion has grown up, and there seems to be a call for
some provision to cover it.

Mr. Caldwell: Does the rule provide for an exten-
sion of time by formal notice on the part of the
seller?

Mr. Sturtevant: It provides for buying in or can-
celling, but you can always extend on agreement.
Mr. Manning: Suppose the buyer does not furnish

instructions, and the seller wants to close, can he by
formal notice extend the time?
Mr. Sturtevant: No, sir; you are making an entirely

new contract, and should have the consent of both
parties.

Mr. Manning: I move the adoption of the rule.
Mr. Goemann: I will second it.

Mr. Caldwell: I move to amend by changing it to
read "five days' notice on 30-day contract and 10
days' notice on 60-day contract."
Mr. Bossemeyer: I will second it.

Mr. Watkins: If this is an amendment to Rule 6,
shouldn't we take up Rules 6 and 7 first before we
try to amend this?

Substitutes for Rules 6 and 7
Rule 6. Billing Instructions and Breach of Contract
? * £ Buver: (a ) Unless otherwise agreed the seller

shall have the option of making shipment at any timeduring the life of the contract.
(b)i It shall be the duty of the buyer, on contracts

lor shipment within seven days or less, to furnish bill-ing instructions to reach the seller on the day thecontract is made; and on contracts for shipment with-
in eight days or longer, to reach the seller withinthree days after the contract is made, and on con-
tracts for deferred shipment, to reach the seller not

time
r than the first day of the specified shipping

(c) If the buyer does not furnish billing instruc-
tions as provided in section (b), the seller may de-mand them by telegraph or mail and if, after such de-mand, the buyer does not furnish them to reach theseller by noon of the day following the receipt ofsuch demand, or if in the absence of such demandfrom the seller the buyer does not furnish the said in-structions to reach the seller within the life of thecontract, the buyer shall be considered to have/breached the contract.

(d) If the buyer does not furnish billing instruc-
tions as provided in section (b), but does furnish
i^™as J

31'0!1^?d i» section (c). the seller shall makesmpments at his option within the period of time spec-
ified in the contract, figuring from the date the bill-ing instructions are received.

(e) In case of breach of contract by the buyeras provided herein or otherwise, the seller shall have
Til6 Tig"lit

;

To resell the grain for the buyer's account:the buyer to nay the seller the actual loss; or
(2) To retain the grain, the buyer to pay the sellerthe difference between the contract and the market

P 1-I<ie . " lower, and actual expense incurred; or

tiorf thereof
anCel the contract or any unshipped por-

t. *Q- V }he seller claims breach of contract, it shallbe his duty to notify the buyer by letter or telegram
to reach the buyer by noon of the dav following- theday upon which he has notice that the contract isbreached, and to set forth in such notice his selection
of the options provided in section (e). If the seller
fails to so notify the buyer the contract shall beconsidered canceled without prejudice to either partyRule 7. Incomplete shipments and breach of con-
tract by the seller: (a) If the seller does not makeshipment within contract time, it shall be his duty
to so notify the buyer by noon of the day following-
the expiration of the contract. In the absence of suchvoluntary notice the buyer may. on the last day ofthe contract or later, demand advice from the seller
as to whether the contract has been filled and in such
case, unless advice Is received bv the buyer by noon
of the day following the receint of such demand bytbe seller that shipment has been made in contract
time, the seller shall be considered to have breached
the contract.

(b) Tn case of breach of contract by the seller,

2^ vL°¥?eA herein °r otherwise, the buyer shall havethe right

:

„To hnv in the grain for the seller's account:
the seller to pay the buyer the actual loss; or

(2) To collect from the seller the difference be-tween the contract and the market price, if higherand actual expenses incurred; or
(3) To cancel any unshipped part of the contract.
(c) If the buyer claims a breach of contract, it

shall be his duty to notify the seller by letter or tele-gram before noon of the day following the day upon
which he has notice that the contract is breached, and
to set forth In such notice his selection of the options
provided in section (b). If the buyer fails to so
notify the seller, the contract shall be considered
canceled without prejudice to either party.
The present rules read:
RULE 6. BILLING INSTRUCTIONS: (a) In case

grain is sold for three or five days' shipment, the
buyer shall furnish billing instructions by wire on
the date of sale, unless said instructions were em-
bodied in the original articles of trade.

(b) The buyer shall be allowed three calendar days
within which to furnish billing instructions on sales
for deferred shipment, and must furnish the said
billing instructions any time after three days, when
requested by the seller. Should the buyer, after the
expiration of the allotted three days, fail to furnish
shipping instructions on demand, the seller shall have
the right to elect either to sell the grain for the
account of the buyer and charge the usual commis-
sion for so doing, or to cancel the contract at a fair
market value and charge the loss, if anv, to the
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buyer, 24 hours' notice having been given by the
seller of his intention and election.
Shipping directions furnished by the buyer before

the expiration of the said 24 hours must be accepted
by the seller.
RULE 7. INCOMPLETE SHIPMENTS: When the

seller finds that he will not be able to complete a
contract within the agreed limit, it shall be his duty
at once to advise the buyer by mail, telephone or
telegraph, whereupon it shall be the duty of the buyer
at once to elect either to buy in or to cancel the
deficit, or. with the consent of the shipper, to extend
the contract to cover the said deficit.

If the seller fails to notify the buyer of his inability

to complete his contract, as above provided, the lia-

bility of the seller shall continue, until the buyer,
by the exercise of due diligence, can determine wheth-
er the seller has defaulted, when the buyer shall
immediately (a) agree with the seller upon an exten-
sion of the contract to cover the deficit, (b) cancel
the contract outright, or (c) buy in the deficit for
the seller's account.

Mr. Mason: Suppose you have a 10-day contract,

and you want 10 days' notice on it, you might carry

it for six months. I have a number of such con-

tracts on my books now, and they may call for it in

November. December, January or February, but I

want them to give me the 10 days' notice when they

call. I think something to take care of that should

be put in the rule.

Mr. Caldwell: I do not think you should have 10

days' notice.

Mr. Murrel: With a 10-day contract he is entitled

to 10 days in which to ship.

Mr. Caldwell: My idea is to eliminate the possibil-

ity of taking advantage of a technicality there.

Mr. Manning: Many shippers are not in position to

comply with five-day billing instructions. There is

nothing in these rules that prevents a buyer and

seller getting together on five days' notice if they

wish, whether it is a 10-day contract, a 30-day or a

60-day contract.

Mr. Sturtevant: That is correct, and I believe the

rule as presented is an expression of what usually

takes place in these contracts. Nine out of 10 pro-

vide for five-day shipping notice.

Mr. Manning': I move the amendment of Mr. Cald-

well be tabled.

Mr. Green: I will second the motion.

Mr. MacDonald: On the original motion, I came pre-

pared to oppose Rules 6 and 7 on account of their

language, and I have been a bit confused here. I

hope we will indefinitely postpone action on this rule

you are now contemplating, and also 6 and 7 as

drafted, on the theory that we want shorter rules,

not longer rules, fewer rules, not more rules. If our

rules are to be national we must not try to cover

every local situation; we must work along broad lines

to the greatest possible extent. The Constitution of

the United States has gone quite a while, with only

a few amendments, and we have too many of those.

Mr. Sturtevant: To which do you refer?

Mr. MacDonald: Rules 6 and 7 should be allowed to

remain as they are.

Mr. Sturtevant: Mr. MacDonald's remarks are well

taken. We should consider only the amendments that

are vitally necessary. We were talking over the

proposition to change Rules 6 and 7, and I framed
a deal with Mr. Watkins that he would make a mo-
tion to table these proposed changes, and that should

have come up first.

Mr. Manning: I will withdraw my motion, if that

will clear the situation.

Mr. Watkins: Far be it from me to seek to limit

debate on these trade rules in any way, but this is

the third convention where we have had these pro-

posed changes and substitutions in Rules 6 and 7

presented, and I never have been able to convince
myself that the changes were justifiable, and I sug-

gest that the changes in Rules 6 and 7 be indefi-

nitely postponed.
Mr. Manning: I will second that.

Mr. Green: The last convention held in Kansas
City was my first convention, and I am charged
to have nothing done to Rule 7. It is holy ground
and let us keep off of it.

(Motion of Mr. Watkins carried.)

Mr. Sturtevant: The road is now clear for the con-

sideration of Mr. Manning's motion.

Mr. Manning: I wish to reinstate the motion, and
to call attention to the fact that many buyers take

the position they can give billing instructions on the

last day of the contract. That is obviously unfair

in a buyer's option contract, and we have no rule

that covers that situation. I move the adoption of

this rule.

Mr. Green: I will second it.

Mr. Buchanan: It occurs to me that if the rule

were changed to read "when contracts maturing after

10 days provide for buyer's option." it may meet Mr.
Caldwell's objection and still carry all the good fea-

tures.

Mr. Caldwell: That would be a good change.
Mr. Watkins: I have no doubt this rule has some

elements of justice and necessity in il, but this con-

vention scarcely knows enough about the ultimate re-

sults of it to pass on it. These changes should be
made very carefully and with a great deal of thought,
and if it is not doing a great deal of injustice to the
trade, I would suggest the matter be laid over for
another year:

Mr. Manning: The more I think about this rule,

the more important it seems to me. There are hund-
reds of these buyer's option contracts out-standing

right now, and many of the members in the past

have taken the position they can give billing instruc-

tions on the last day of the contract, and if a situa-

tion like that comes before the arbitration committee,

what are you going to do?
Mr. Murrel: We would say first that the seller

in that kind of a contract is rather foolish.

Mr. Manning: The position is generally taken that

a seller is entitled to 10 days' notice. That is com-
mon custom, and if it is put up to you, and it is

buyer's option absolutely within 60 days, suppose

he gives it on the last day of the contract and the

market is away down.
Mr. Booth: I had the privilege of sitting on an ap-

peals case in Chicago 10 days ago involving this very

point. It was not disputed by either side that this 10-

day feature was understood. There was no rule for

it. The seller had opinions from different shippers as

to the prevalence of the custom of the 10 days' notice,

and that was considered as the basis for decision in

this appeals case. As long as it is so well understood

and is a working basis now. why not have it in a rule?

Mr. Sturtevant: This was presented on account of a
letter I received last week, and I will read you the let-

ter and the reply made to it.

Minneapolis. Miinn..
September 28, 1925

Mr. C. D. Sturtevant. Chairman,
Trade Rules Committee,
Orain Dealers National Association,
Omaha, Nebr.

Dear Sir:

—

Where oats are sold for September shipment, cars
to be ordered at buyer's option and the shipping direc-
tions are not furnished until two or three days before
the expiration of the delivery month, is the seller
obliged to ship the oats during September, or is he
allowed a longer time to make delivery? Tour opin-
ion will be appreciated.

Tours truly;
Quinn-Shepherdson Co.,

'Signed' L. J. D.

Omaha, Nebr.,
October 2, 1925

Quinn-Shepherdson Company.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Gentlemen:

—

I acknowledge receipt of your inquiry of the 28th.
I am enclosing herewith for your information copy
of the Trade Rules and refer you to Rule 6. This
rule contemplates the seller's option as to time of
shipment and does not, therefore, exactly cover your
proposition. It should, however, be considered as hav-
ing a bearing on the question.
Most contracts for buyer's option shipment during

a specified period provide for "10 days shipping notice
by the buyer." When this clause is included the buyer
must furnish shipping instructions at least 10 days
before the expiration of the contract. If this clause
is not included, an arbitration committee will have
to decide what was a reasonable time and as our
rules on time of shipment provide that 10 days shall
be understood unless otherwise specified, they would
be justified in holding that 10 days shipping notice
was understood, unless there was something in the
contract or in the correspondence about it upon which
they could base a different finding. I believe it was
your duty to demand billing instructions in time to
permit you to load in contract time, and if you did
so and the buyer neglected or refused to furnish same,
then I believe a committee would find that you should
be permitted sufficient time to load after billing in-
structions were furnished. What that time would be
would have to be decided by a committee, after a
consideration of all of the facts, but as stated above,
they would be justified in allowing you 10 days in the
absence of any understanding or agreement to the con-
trary.

If you did not demand billing instructions until too
late to permit you to load in contract time, the com-
mittee might find that you slept on your rights and
had no recourse, but a question of this kind is neces-
sarily so complicated that it is almost impossible to
base an opinion unless all of the documents relating
to the transaction are considered.
The opinions expressed in this letter are personal

with the writer and are in no way binding upon the
Association nor upon the Arbitration or Appeals Com-
mittees.

Tours truly.
C. D. Sturtevant.

Chairman, Trade Rules Committee.

Mr. Murrel: I will second Mr. Mannings' motion.
(Carried.)

Mr. Sturtevant: The next is proposed new para-
graph to Rule 23. Some of our members are complain-
ing bitterly of the long delay in returns, particularly
from the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Hankerson: What is considered a reasonable
time?
Mr. Sturtevant: That would have to be fixed by the

conditions in each case.

Mr. Hankerson: Aren't we muddling it by saying
reasonable time? That is too indefinite. I believe we
should get something more definite. I am in accord
with the proposed amendment, but think you should
make it more definite.

Mr. Manning: Any man that can get a bill of lading

should be able to get an affidavit of weight at the
same time.

Mr. Sturtevant: The original shipment is usually
not made on basis of shipper's weight. It is shipped
to the terminal market. The man says "I can sell

this on your weights?" Perhaps he telephones "Are
your weights correct?" And the man in the country
says "Tes, and I'll send you an affidavit of weights."

And he sells on the basis of shipper's weights, and
then he tries to get an affidavit from the shipper, and
sometimes he gets it and sometimes he doesn't. That
is the way the disputes usually arise.

If there is no motion with reference to this, the

matter will fall of its own weight.

Forty-Fourth Year

The next proposition as to Rule 23 is as follows:

Rule NO. 23. Add to last Paragraph
"If the seller does not furnish affidavit of weights

attached to the draft or the invoice, or within a rea-
sonable time thereafter, settlement shall be based
upon unloading weights."

Rule No. 23. Proposed New Paragraph
"When grain is bought on the basis of official desti-

nation inspection (and / or weights) and the buyer,
by the terms of the contract, has the option of select-
ing the destination, settlement shall be based upon the
official inspection (and / or weights) of the first
terminal market to which the grain is shipped."

Rule No. 23. Proposed New Paragraph
"When grain is bought on the basis of state inspec-

tion settlement shall be made on the basis of the
inspection at the first official inspection point in the
state named where the shipment is stopped in transit,
except in the case of plugged or improperly loaded
cars."

Rule No. 23 now reads as follows:
RULE 23. WEIGHTS AND INSPECTION OF

GRAIN SOLD DESTINATION TERMS, (a) On grain
sold track-loading station, or delivered basis destina-
tion terms, it shall be the duty of track buyers,
receivers, millers and consumers of grain at points
of destination where no regularly constituted rules
and regulations are in effect, first, to obtain the con-
sent of seller to make such delivery, and then to
furnish to the seller sworn or public certificates of
weights and grades; giving the postoffice, date, name
of elevator, mill or warehouse, where weights were
obtained, name of the weighmaster's employer, name
of the weighmaster, location or description of leaks,
if any, the seal record, the railroad agent's written
acknowledgment of said leaks or other bad order con-
ditions, when and where the grain was unloaded, and
the original paid freight-bill on grain sold delivered.

(b) On a sale shipper's weights and grades it is
understood shipments must be made by the seller
from his own stations, or from stations that operate
under the same tariff rates, regulations and condi-
tions, and he must furnish the buyer sworn certifi-
cates of weight attached to draft or invoice, unless
otherwise agreed at the time of sale.

Proposed New Rule
"It shall be the duty of the buyer of grain for

domestic shipment, basis destination weights (and /
or grades) to make returns to the seller within (?)
days after the date of unloading. (If the buyer fail
to make returns within the time provided herein,
settlement shall be made on shipper's official or affi-
davit weights?)"

Proposed New Rule
"When grain is shipped to regular terminal markets

by dealers not bound by the rules of such market,
the buyer shall make all charges against the seller
as provided for in the rules of such market."

I am in favor of the adoption of that rule. It rem-
edies a situation that is unreasonable and unfair. For
example, a case arose of a purchase of a car of corn
on destination terms, buyer's option, and the buyer
shipped to St. Joe and it graded there No. 3 Tellow
corn. He shipped it to St. Louis, and it was heating,

and he tried to make the shipper settle on St. Louis
grades, although it was the proper grade at St. Joe.

Mr. Murrel: I move the adoption of that paragraph,
with the elimination of the words shown in paren-
thesis.

Mr. Green: I second the motion.
Mr. Watkins: What do the words "terminal mar-

ket" mean?
Mr. Sturtevant: Any place where there is official

inspection.

Mr. Watkins: It should be so stated..

Mr. Sturtevant: Will you accept the elimination

of the words "terminal market" and substitute
therefore "the first official inspection point?"
Mr. Murrel: Tes. (Motion carried.)

Mr. Sturtevant: The next is another new paragraph
to Rule 23.

That rule grows out of a number of contracts made
on the basis of Kansas State inspection, and the car
is shipped to Salina. and then to Wichita, and a differ-

ent grade had at each point, and there is always an
argument as to which grade governs.
Mr. Murrel: Our second paragraph does not cover

that?
Mr. Sturtevant: No. sir, the two dovetail in to-

gether.

Mr. Murrel: I move it be adopted. (Seconded by
Mr. Mason, and carried).

Mr. Manning: I move for a reconsideration of this

matter, and to eliminate all of the words after "tran-

sit."

Mr. Green: I will second the motion. (Motion
carried.)

Mr. Sturtevant: The next is a proposed new rule.

Mr. Green: I move it be tabled. (Seconded by
Mr. Caldwell, and carried.)

Mr. Sturtevant: The next is another proposed new
rule.

Mr. Watkins: That is a matter of contract, and I

move the rule be tabled. (Seconded by Mr. Green,
and carried).

Mr. Sturtevant: Rule 32 is the new carload rule

adopted at the last convention. I do not believe

anything has been the subject of more controversy
than that rule. It is theoretically sound, it seems
fair, but we ran against a crop of heavy oats on a
declining market, and everyone who had cars of oats

bought got from 80,000 pounds up, and in attempting
to settle in accordance with this rule got into trou-

ble. The theory is that the buyer in buying carloads
should have some knowledge of the amount he is going
to get. From the sellers' standpoint, at the country
stations many have not scales, and they are com-
pelled to load in accord with the ideas of the railroad

agent, and there should be some line to which they
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could work. The question whether the amounts pro-

vided in the rule at present are correct I think should

be considered. At present he has the option ol* ship-

ping any amount between 64,000 and 70,000 pounds.

Should we make it between 64,000 and 80,000?

Rule NO. 32

(We would like to have a general discussion of the
practical working- of Rule No. 32 during the past
year.)

Rule No. 32 referred to above by Mr. Sturtevant
now reads as follows:
RULE 32. CARLOADS: (a) Winn grain is sold

by carload the seller shall have the privilege of load-
ing the amounts shown below:

If no size car is specified, or if an 80,000 pounds'
capacity car is specified, a carload of shelled corn,
wheat, milo maize, rye, kaffir corn, barley or feterita
shall be 80,000 to 8S.000 pounds, and of ear corn or
oats 64.000 to 70.000 pounds.

If a 60.000 pounds' capacity car is specified, a car-
load of shelled coin, wheat, milo maize, rye, kaffir

corn, barley or feterita shall be 60,000 to 66,000
pounds, and of ear corn or oats 48.000 to 54,000
pounds.

If a 100.000 pounds' capacity car is specified, a
carload of shell coin, wheat, milo maize, rye. katlir
corn, barley or feterita shall be lot). 000 to 110,000
pounds, and of ear corn or oats 80,000 to 88.000
pounds.

(b) In case of default, the contract shall be ad-
justed on the following basis:

If no size car is specified, or if an 80,000 pounds'
capacity car is specified, a carload of shelled corn,
wheat, milo maize, rye, kaffir corn, barley or feterita
shall be 84,000 pounds and of ear corn or oats 67.000
pounds.

If a 60.000 pounds' capacity car is specified, a car-
load of shelled corn, wheat, milo maize, rye. katlir
corn, barley or feterita shall be 63.000 pounds, and of
ear corn or oats 51.000 pounds.

If a 100.000 pounds' capacity car is specified, a
carload of shelled corn, wheat, milo maize, rye. kalfir
corn, barley or feterita shall be 105,000 pounds and
of ear corn or oats S4.000 pounds.

(c) If the seller loads more or less than the
amounts shown in section (a) in the size car con-
tracted for. the buyer shall accept it on contract
and adjust the shortage or surplus between actual

C. W. PERSHING AND W. R. SCOTT

weights and the amounts shown in section (b) at
the fair market value on the day after the car is

unloaded.
Mr. Murrel: You can't make that much more fool-

proof. They must take care of themselves by means
of their contract beyond this.

Mr. Smith, Leverett, Iowa: In July I sold over the

telephone to Omaha nine 80-capacity cars of oats?

We agreed on the price and on the time of shipment.
Nothing was said about bushels, only that they were
to be 80-capacity cars. My understanding was that I

should load an 80-capacity car. whatever I could get

Into it. It has to be loaded to capacity to get into it.

the weight the railroad company requires. They sent

a confirmation, and I signed it, supposing it was the

same as confirmations I had signed many times be-

fore. There was a bunch of little fine print rules at

the bottom, and I didn't bother with them. I shipped
them the nine cars. When the first return came
back, I discovered the nigger in the woodpile, the
joker in that Rule. The first car contained 84,040

pounds. They settled 70.000 and took the rest on
overage, and docked me $8.77. I kicked. The man
who doesn't kick when he has a chance loses half

the pleasure of life. Considerable correspondence
passed, but nothing came of it. They said it was set-

tled according to the rules of the Omaha Grain Ex-
change, and nothing could be done, and I would have
to take my medicine. On the nine cars they docked
me a total of $72.50. That is not much in the grain
trade, but it is important to me. They docked me that
on overage, not on shortage.
Mr. Murrel: That was on account of decline in the

market. Tour surplus was worth less than the con-
tract price.

Mr. Smith: No, it wasn't.
Mr. Mason: Where was it unloaded?
Mr. Smith: Somewhere near Omaha.
Mr. Sturtevant: The Omaha market adopted the
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national rule verbatim, I wanted Mr. Smith to tell

his story, so you would appreciate the country's ship-

in r's angle on the matter.

Mr. Caldwell: Is this the way the rule actually

reads, the way it is written here?
Mr. Sturtevant: STes.

Mr. Booth: When I started in the grain business,

the first elevator man I called upon I found in a car

scooping oats back to the roof. I said "Why are you
loading that car so heavy?" He said "I have got a

car sold, and the market has gone down like every-

thing, and I am going to get all the oats in that car

that I can." We are all familiar with the different

phases of this rule. It simply provides that a fel-

low specify what he is selling, and provides that th<»

man take what is sold. We in Chicago contend that

a man should sell bushels, and that a man should not

be required to buy a pig in a poke. When you do not

know what you have bought, you cannot hedge.

Mr. Sturtevant: You have heard the two sides to

this controversy. The Association should reach a

middle ground between these two views, where the

buyer and seller can meet fairly. Whether this rule

does so. I am not prepared to say.

Mr. Caldwell: 1 can see where this rule is mislead-

ing. I do not blame Mr. Smith. He specified 80,000

pounds of oats to the car?
Mr. Murrel: No; an 80-capacity car.

Mr. Sturtevant: In ordinary years you cannot get

So, 000 bushels in an 80-capacity car.

Mr. Eikenberry: As a country shipper, I can under-

stand what that rule means. It seems definite enough,

and gives the country shipper a leeway of 6,000

pounds, which is against the receiver, and he may
load down to the minimum or up to the maximum,
so if there is any advantage to the rule now, it lies

with the shipper. I cannot understand how definite-

ness of contract can be in any manner obtained with-

out the statement of some limits such as are stated

in this rule. The trouble with the country trade, and
I am part of it, is that we do business in an indefinite

way, and do not consider ourselves bound by definite

contracts, which are a necessity in any line of busi-

ness. Our troubles arise from our negligence in this

respect. I believe the rule is as good as can be de-

vised. I move that the rule be allowed to remain
as it is.

Mr. Green: I will second the motion.
Mr. Manning: We have been buying considerable

oats, and have been taking up to 88,000 pounds in

80-capacity car without complaining. I was wonder-
ing if Mr. Smith loaded these cars under a miscon-
ception of this rule, or did not know the weights.
Mr. Sturtevant: Mr. Smith knew the weights, but

didn't know we had such a rule.

Mr. Smith, Texas: The railroads specify that 64,000
pounds is the minimum for an 80-capacity car. Tou
have to pay freight on that anyway. That gives them
a leeway of 10 per cent, and it looks like a pretty
fair rule.

Mr. Sturtevant: I will rule no motion is necessary
on this. I wanted the terminal market men to realize
the country shipper's position.

The next is to repeal Rule 37.

Rule No. 37
(This rule should be repealed because it is now

obsolete.)
Rule No. 37 now reads:
RULE 37. WAR TAX ON FREIGHT CHARGES:

On all grain sold delivered it shall be the duty of
the seller to pay the tax imposed by the Federal
War Tax Law. entitled "An Act to Provide Revenue
to Defray War Expenses, and for Other Purposes,"
approved October 3. 1917. It shall be the duty of the
buyer to pay the said war tax on all grain bought
f. o. b. shipping point. It is the intention of this
rule to impose the said war tax upon the party who.
by the terms of the contract, assumes liability for
the freight charges. This rule shall be in effect" until
the said war taxes are abolished. (Repealed October
3. 1922.)

Mr. Green: I move it be repealed. (Seconded by
Mr. Manning, and carried).
Mr. Sturtevant: I will pass Rule 39. The next is

to add to Rule 42. Since this was printed the sug-
gestion was made that the seller pay the freight
charges on the dockage up to the first unloading point.
I think that is fair and should be adopted.

Rule No. 39
(We would like to have a general discussion of this

rule. While the theory upon which the rule is based
is sound, it does not seem to work out very well In
practice, and I believe that a general discussion might
help to clarify the situation and possibly lead to the
adoption of a more workable rule.)

Rule No. 39 referred to by Chairman Sturtevant,
now reads as follows:
RULE 39. EXCHANGE AND COLLECTION

CHARGES: The inherent right of the seller to collect
his drafts through the bank of his choice shall not
be questioned. It shall be the duty of the buyer
to pay exchange and collection charges on domestic
drafts, when the transaction is made "track point
of shipment." It shall be the duty of the seller to
pay such charges in all other cases.

Add to Rule No. 42
"And the seller shall pay the freight charges on the

dockage."
Rule 42 now reads as follows:
"RULE 42. DOCKAGE: When grain is sold sub-

ject to dockage in accordance with Federal standards,
the trade shall be consummated upon the basis of the
net number of bushels."

Mr. Murrel : I move its adoption. (Seconded by Mr.
Caldwell, and carried).

Mr. MacDonald: Would you be willing to add in

Rule 38-b "24 hours after notice of the arrival," in-
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stead of the way it reads? I have no desire to hang
anything onto the shipper, and to have it claimed
that if a notice were not received for a week or 10
days, the guaranty would continue. In most instances
the notice is received within two or three hours, but
I his would permit of the receipt of post card notices
from some points where the railroads do not wire.
It is understood that where grain is billed to a di-

version point, only one diversion is allowed, but the
guaranty is effective, provided it is ordered within
21 hours from notice of the arrival of the car.

Mr. Green: I move the adoption of Mr. MacDonald's
suggestion. Mr. MacDonald has been talking to us
for three years on that, and I think he is right.

Mr. Mason: Thai was brought up last year in open
meeting and was not changed. Unless it had the
O. K. of the chairman of this Committee, and there
was a demand for it, I would hesitate to see it passed.
Mr. MacDonald: I do not want to get too trite in

this matter, but in an open meeting I had the assur-
ance, in the absence of Mr. Sturtevant, that this
would be carefully considered and publicity given it.

It is not an unfair rule. Mr. Mason sells in our ter-

ritory, and he knows the guaranty I ask is not con-
trary to the way they do sell. We do not have
enough New England members. There are some
members who are sticklers for rules. Mr. Quinn had
some correspondence with Noyes *& Colby, and he
thought they were mildly interested in becoming
members. I went to see Mr. Noyes, and he said
"Never will we become members while Rule 38 is in

effect." I do not trade under grain dealer rules any
of the time as far as I know. Everybody who sells

me is fussy to make sure he sells under Chicago,
or Milwaukee or Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce
rules. If we desire to make our Association national,

why have a rule which is a joke for a large consum-
ing section, for we raise none of our grain, we buy

A. S. MAC DONALD

it from you. I would be willing to offer the amend-
ment in the form of 48 hours after arrival.

Mr. Smith, Texas: Would it suit to make it 24 hours
after notice has been mailed?
Mr. MacDonald: Provided a car arrived today, say

at seven o'clock, and notice is mailed and I get it at

8:30 the next day, I have lost my guaranty.

Mr. Smith, Texas: I think 48 hours would be bet-

ter, as suggested by Mr. MacDonald.
Mr. Manning: What do you mean by arrival?

Mr. MacDonald: The hour and day when it arrives.

Mr. Manning: Are you given that information?
Mr. MacDonald: Yes, sir; we know the hour at

which the car arrives.

Mr. Sturtevant: It would be my suggestion that

you offer that in the form of 48 hours after arrival,

instead of 24 hours after notice, as being more definite.

Mr. MacDonald: I am perfectly willing. If you
make it 48 hours, it gives us a little more time as a
matter of fact, because very frequently we get it in

seven hours.
Mr. Sturtevant: The motion is that the words "24

hours" in Rule 38 be amended to read "48 hours."
Mr. Mason: That is going to allow them another

24 hours in Spokane, and I do not believe that should

be. Mr. MacDonald asked that this be discussed in

the trade papers, and I feel like apologizing to him,

but I do not think snap judgment on this should be
taken. (Motion carried).

Mr. Sturtevant: That completes the work on the
trade rules.

Mr. Caldwell: Would it be possible at the next con-

vention for the proposed changes or new rules to be
handed to the member as they register? When they
come up as they have today, we do not have enough
opportunity to go over them.
Mr. Sturtevant: They have all been published in

Who's Who. They always are.

The President: We have a number of reports on the
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our Association by co-operation and encouragement.
Whatever success the Membership Committee has

been privileged to report, is primarily due to our
capable and energetic secretary, Mr. Quinn, and his

.staff. Indeed, it was entirely his directing influence

and appeal which kept up the enthusiasm and ac-

tivities of the Boosters and your Membership Com-
mittee.

In conclusion I desire to thank Mr. Horner and
Mr. Quinn for their courtesies, assistance and untir-

ing efforts in the interest of the Grain Dealers
National Association,—also, the members of my com-
mittee and every booster, for their loyal support.

REPORTS OF THE ARBITRATION
COMMITTEES

REPORT OF COMMITTEE NO. 1

In acting as an arbitrator of this Association, cov-

ering a period of nearly 10 years. I have learned

that most disputes are the result of carelessness on

S. L. RICE
Chairman Arbitration Committee No. 3

Forty-Fourth Year

town, Conn., had passed from this life. He had been
a member of this Committee from its inception. He
was always willing to lay aside his regular duties
in order that he might do something for the other
fellow. During those trying times following the
World War, when arbitration was at its zenith, and
our Committee was receiving an average of more
than a case every two weeks. Frank A. Coles never
hesitated to respond to do his part of the task at
hand. As a friend, and as a member of this Asso-
ciation, our loss is irreparable.

For one in the prime of life to be taken from us
is beyond our understanding, but he left a rich herit-

age—the memory of deeds done so well and sincerely
for others.

I now ask you to stand with bowed heads for a
moment in honor and respect to him.

Respectfully submitted,

S. L. RICE, Chairman

REPORT OF COMMITTEE NO. 5

Arbitration Committee No. 5 of the Grain Dealers
National Association takes pleasure in handing you
herewith report of the cases handled by them during
the past year. There were six cases, involving ap-
proximately $7,000, on which decisions were rendered
and we are pleased to say that in each instance the
decision was unanimous. The comparatively small
number of cases submitted to this committee would
indicate that our members in this district have a
very good understanding of our rules and are careful

to avoid misunderstanding in their trades. This in-

telligence is further borne out by the excellent man-
ner in which the evidence in the cases we have
handled was submitted, as in every case, the commit-
tee has been a unit in arriving at and wording the
decision. The only suggestion we could make would
be to have our members post themselves better on
decisions that have been rendered as several of the
cases we have handled are identical with cases that
have been handled by Arbitration Committees before
and if litigants had been better posted on previous
decisions, they doubtless would not have gone to

arbitration.

We want to take this opportunity to thank you and
your organization for your courteous and business-
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program this morning, but it is getting very late. If

there are no objections, there is nothing in these re-

ports that will require specific action at this time,

and I would entertain a motion that we dispense with

the reading of these reports. They will all be printed

for your future consideration.
Mr. Sturtevant: I will so move. (Seconded by Mr.

Green and carried).

REPORT OF THE MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE

AT THE annual convention held in Cincinnati, Ohio,

last year, I was honored by having been ap-
pointed chairman of the Membership Commit-

tee, and my every hope and effort has been put forth
to the end that the present , year might prove to be
the most successful in the history of our organiza-
tion. It now becomes my pleasant duty to report to

you that the past year, as far as new members are

concerned, has been the best for several years.

We have admitted 191 new members, as compared
with 147 in the year 1924 and 158 in the year 1923.

At this time we have 4,117 members in good standing.

It is furthermore a source of real gratification that
the number of resignations and lapsations have been
the smallest in a number of years.

We have had real co-operation between the mem-
bers of the committee, Harry Williams of Nashville,

Tenn., Ben B. Bishopp of Sheldon, 111., J. Mikkelson
of Seattle, Wash., E. H. Huntting of Sioux City, Iowa.
G. Ellsworth Meech of Middletown, Conn., myself and
your officers, particularly President F. G. Horner and
our efficient and veteran secretary, Charles Quinn.
The Boosters of the Association have responded

nobly and have been successful in interesting many
new firms and individuals. I cannot refrain from
extending the thanks of our committee to all, and
particularly to Claude Helm of Cleveland, Ohio, George
E. Booth of Chicago, 111., John Stark of Kansas City,

Mo., E. C. Dreyer of St. Louis, Mo., W. G. Kirkpatrick

E. H. BINGHAM
Chairman Arbitration Committee No. 2

of Great Falls, Mont., and the Ryer Grain Company
of Portland, Ore.,

Notwithstanding these results, I admit that we
have but "scratched the surface". When our mem-
bers, as well as non-members realize that the G. D.

N. A. is more than just form and that the organiza-
tion earnestly strives at all times to protect the
best interests of all grain growers, dealers and mer-
chants, and that it is ever alert and watchful, stand-
ing for righteousness and justice—then its future
gTowth, influence and strength are assured. In fact,

our Association is essential to the betterment of the
trade. We are all aware of the agitations and dis-

cussions, based upon incomplete and inadequate, care-
less and generally unscientific knowledge, that have
taken place regarding the grain business. Partial
truths have been used in a ferocious endeavor to

readjust what was considered an iniquitous arrange-
ment, and hasty, ill-advised legislation was advocated
in response to a wave of unreasoning emotion. It

was then that you found the G. D. N. A. "sitting

steady in the boat", navigating cautiously with a
care, learned through years of experience and in-

vestigation.

When the aims and ideals, the accomplishments,
the benefits and protection of our organization are
thoroughly understood and realized by men interested
in agriculture and grain, those men will seek mem-
bership in our Association and will value the same.
And we should encourage and assist our officers and
leaders in their efforts to increase the usefulness of

the part of the dealers; loosely worded contracts,

telephone agreements, not followed by written con-

firms, and incomplete contracts.

Arbitration, as a means of settling controversies,

is becoming more and more popular. Will Hayes,
in speaking- of the arbitration work in the motion
picture industry, estimated the saving in that one
line as being over $1,500,000 per year.

The work done by your committees in this Asso-
ciation is of great value to the trade, in the saving
of both time and money.
The cases coming before this Committee during

the past two years have been cases which are not
covered by one or more of our trade rules, whereas,

a few years ago, all cases resulted from infractions

of our rules. This would suggest that our members
are trading in a more uniform manner.
This Committee has at all times received invaluable

assistance from Secretary Quinn—in fact, do not know
what this Committee would have done without his

assistance.

At the present time we have one case on our docket.

Respectfully submitted, •

J. R. MURREL, JR., Chairman

REPORT OF COMMITTEE NO. 2
Arbitration Committee No. 2 during the past year

has held one meeting at which we decided three cases.

We have two more cases pending on which we hoped
to have a meeting at this convention, but as this is

impossible, decision will be rendered shortly.

Should comments be in order regarding the prepar-
ation of cases, the writer would suggest that while
certain cases are prepared very completely, other
arbitrators fail to grasp the importance of proving
the acfual loss sustained. This might even lead an
arbitration committee to find against the plaintiff, in

that he had not proved his case, even though there
rests with the committee a faint suspicion that he
might be right.

We would recommend that more care be exercised
in the confirmation of all the terms surrounding a
contract, which would eliminate a large number of
these controversies that come before the various com-
mittees. Furthermore, if there are any unusual cus-
toms in any locality, or at any season of the year,

for example when new corn starts to move, the
parties to a contract who wish to avail themselves
of this custom should have the matter fully under-
stood by the other party to the contract.

Respectfully submitted,

E. H. BINGHAM, Chairman

REPORT OF COMMITTEE NO. 3

In submitting that portion of our report referring

to the accomplishment of Arbitration Committee No.
3, will say that one meeting was held during the
year, decisions on six cases were rendered; two cases
are now on docket. We must hold a meeting before
these can be decided.

Deep sorrow came to us last April when the wires
brought the news that Frank A. Coles of Middle-

H ARRY J. SMITH
Chairman Arbitration Committee No. 5

like manner in handling these matters.

Respectfully submitted,

HARRY J. SMITH. Chairman
The President: I will ask the secretary to read the

Auditing' Committee's report.

AUDITING COMMITTEE
We, the auditing committee, have this thirteenth

day of October, 1925. examined all books of the Grain
Dealers National Association and find them to be cor-

rect with the report submitted by Ernst & Ernst.

Public Certified Accountants, and also the secretary-

treasurer's report.

The accuracy, neatness and efficiency of these books
is deserving of commendation.
Mr. Green: I move the report of the Auditing Com-

mittee be adopted. (Seconded by Mr. Manning and
carried).

Mr. Green: I have just received a message from
one of our members who has done a great deal for

the Association : "Best wishes to all of the boys.

Heavy rains last night. Wheat seeding only 30 per

cent. Finished crop will be cut 40 per cent at least.

Corn harvesting commencing. Farmers are slow sell-

ers at prevailing prices. I hope you all have fine time.

Elmer Hutchinson. Arlington. Ind."

Mr. Manning': I move we adjourn. (Seconded by
Mr. Caldwell, and carried.)
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On Tuesday night the annual banquet was given

at the Kansas City Club, with an unusually large at-

tendance. The decorations, including a model ele-

vator, which stood near the door of the banquet
hall, were arranged by the employes of the club. Fol-

lowing the speeches, a dance was given at the club.

The toastmaster was introduced by President Carn-
age of the Kansas City Board of Trade.
Mr. Gjmajc: Ladies and gentlemen: T un-

derstand there are nearly a thousand here in attend-

ance at this banquet, which I believe establishes a

record in so far as banquets of the Grain Dealers
National Association are concerned. This demonstrates
that Kansas City occupies a warm spot in the heart

of the grain trade of this country. It is my pleasure
and my privilege to introduce :it this time F. G.

Crowell, who will be our toastmaster for the evening.

LADIES and gentlemen, (here is represented here
tonight an organization that has on its member-
ship roll 4.500 members. It Is a privilege and a

pleasure for the Kansas City Board of Trade tonight

to act as host. Under ordinary circumstances it is

expected that your toastmaster will indulge in a few
pleasantries and introduce the speakers of the even-
ing. The stories I might tell, the viewpoints I might
have are taboo. We are fortunate in having as our
speakers men who must understand that 75 per cent

of the membership of this Association deal directly

with the grower, and that the grain dealers and grain
exchanges represent an integrity and commercial fair-

ness unequalcd in any other branch of industry in the

United States; that transactions running into mil-

lions of dollars are made by word of mouth by the

men of this organization. We want them to know
also that this Exchange and the other exchanges of

the country do not claim to be 99 per cent pure.

There have been gunmen and highbinders in our
boards of trade and outside of our boards of trade

that have caused serious comment. We have recently

passed rules, at the request of the Department of
Agriculture at Washington which we hope will cure
some of the evils that exist. But I want to say to

you that all the rules that the exchanges might pass
will not eradicate the evils that exist unless upon the
boards of directors and their committees are fearless,

courageous and highminded men.

We have at this board tonight a great senator from
the State of Missouri, one of the most fearless men
in the United States Senate. We have with us the

Governor of the imperial State of Missouri, and we
have also Governor Bailey of the Federal Reserve
Bank. We want them to know that the grain ex-
changes of the country do not need any McNary
Haugen bill. We ask them, in state and national

legislation, in matters affecting the rates of interest

as applicable to the movement of the agricultural

products of the country, and with the immense power
that the Federal Reserve Banks have in indicating to

the administrative authorities the necessity of some
place where the buyer and seller will meet, that they
will always take into consideration the fact that we
as men. as business men, do not fear any legitimate
inquiry, but we certainly will condemn at the hands
of any one a simple dogmatic abuse of the exchanges
of this country. We hope we have a Secretary of
Agriculture who will move with caution. We do not
believe in the dissemination of crop reports that are
far from being correct, or, whether it comes from a

cabinet officer or not, a prediction regarding the rise

and fall of our grain, unless it is backed up by
knowledge that is absolutely certain, because it leads

to speculation by people who do not understand the

grain trade or the movement of crops in the interior

for domestic or for foreign use. Any word that comes
from a national administration from the Department
of Agriculture must be cautiously given out. I make
this explanation by reason of the fact that sitting

at this board tonight are men who have to deal with
national and state and fiscal legislation that is of the

greatest importance to us.

It is my privilege to introduce tonight the gov-
ernor of a state that has two of the four largest

grain exchanges in the United States, a man who
should, if he has not. study these questions care-

fully, and while I myself take off my hat to the

imperial State of Iowa and its tall corn, I state as a
certainty that the State of Missouri grows the tall-

est corn in the United States. It is now my privilege

to introduce to you Governor Baker, of Missouri.

ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR BAKER

MR.
TOASTMASTER. ladies and gentlemen: I cer-

tainly am pleased at this great gathering to-

night. I have enjoyed every moment of the

program thus far.

It is my understanding that the purpose of the

Grain Dealers National Association might be consid-

ered as two-fold. Its first purpose is to band to-

gether, in one common body, the personnel of the

grain and milling industries of the United States,

Canada and Mexico, to educate them to fair and eco-

nomic trade practice; to generally improve the moral
conduct of the business, and to co-operate in the as-
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sembling and distribution of trade information that

will improve service and distribution of grain so that

it will move more freely and economically from pro-

ducer to consumer.
Its other, and second purpose, is to have an or-

ganization of almost continental scope, large enough

to cover all phases of the business and to protect the

interest of its members; to handle their legislative

and transportation problems and to promulgate trade

rules and customs that will improve the service

of its members to each other and to the producer and

consumers.
From this viewpoint I look upon your organiza-

tion about like the late Mark Twain of Missouri did

the Pacific Ocean. Twain and a party of distin-

guished scholars were viewing that great body of

water and after a number of the most scholarly mem-
bers of the party had expressed their views of the

ocean in language befitting men of their position

Twain was pressed for his opinion of the ocean.

After a moment's hesitation the Missourian pointed

toward the incoming tide and remarked: "Gentle-

men, she's a success."

I take it that your association is concerned with

such studies and investigations as will be helpful

to the producers and the consumers alike, to the end

that our people will be properly supplied with the

food products of the soil. In other words it seems
important that your association be concerned in a

program that will inquire into land economics with a
view of encouraging a wholesome system of land

tenure; land resources and utilization; land settle-

ment and colonization; the marketing of farm prod-

ucts with a view of better distribution, standardiza-

tion and grading of products; crop production, in the

United States. Canada. Mexico and foreign lands;

FRANK G. CROWELL

historical and geographical studies in production and
distribution with a view of interpreting the trend

of agricultural prices and production; and, generally,

the geography of the world's agriculture; methods of

finance, stocks in storage; taxation and its relation

to production and distribution; the financing of crop
enterprises; agricultural conditions in countries which
compete with the United States, Canada and Mexico;
the characteristics and changes in rural home life

and its relation to agriculture; the trend of agri-

culture and population; in short, everything which
may be helpful to the farmer in producing with judg-
ment.
The marketing of grain crops is important to each

and every member of this association, whether he
lives in the United States. Canada or Mexico, but
marketing the grain crops is not only important to

the membership of your association, but it is im-
portant to the producers as well. The crops grown
have no value unless they can be put into the hands
of those who need them. The assembling and the
distribution of the wheat and corn crop, the farm-
ers wages and the energy and the intelligence with
which the farmer works and the number of hours he
works, the cost he incurs in producing crops—none
of these is considered in determining the prices paid
to the farmer for his grain.

Under such conditions the producer must work on
faith, he is compelled to carry all risks of weather,
of heat and cold, of flood and drought, of storms,
of insect pests, and various plant diseases.

The production of food has long been considered
as a sacred obligation, but it is an obligation not in

any sense more binding than the obligation to get that
food to the consumer with the least possible waste
and the least possible cost.

You must of necessity be concerned with freight
rates. The cost of delivering the products of the
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farmer to the consumer's table may be tremendously

increased by an advance in transportation charges.

Large advances in transportation charges are certain

to impose a burden on the producers of grain. Large

advances in freight rates, while bearable in a time

of high prices, if continued without a corresponding

advance in grain prices, are bound to depress agri-

culture and eventually involve the remaking of our

agriculture maps.
Rail transportation is essential to agricultural pro-

duction. Good rail service is of vital importance.

The farmers realize that railroads cannot be main-

tained and operated efficiently unless permitted to

charge rates which will cover all fair operating costs,

maintain their road beds and equipment, and pay a

fair rate on the money invested. No one has a

greater interest than the farmer in efficient transpor-

tation. It is indeed important that you give your

attention to such changes in transportation rates as

are made without due consideration of their effect

on agricultural production, for to make such changes

will create profound disturbance and impose great in-

justice.

In the marketing of grain, investigations are neces-

sary for the purpose of determining the relation and

intrinsic values of such factors as protein content,

gluten content, and color, texture, general appear-

ances, different forms of damages and mixtures of

various impurities and treatment to which grain is

subjected in handling.

All this is necessary in order, not merely that

grain may be properly graded, but also that the

most suitable kinds of grain may be bred, intro-

duced and grown. This work has the profoundest

effect on farm operations.

In order that a new variety of wheat may be read-

ily acceptable to the farmer and to the grain trade,

it must be determined, before it is distributed, that

it meets the demand of the market. Otherwise, it

would be to no advantage, but an actual detriment

to introduce a new variety of wheat, which yields

more than the variety a farmer is now growing, but

which has a poorer milling . quality, as he would re-

ceive a lower price for it on the market; therefore,

we have resorted to what is known as the protein

test. Protein tests are analyses of wheat and are

made in chemical laboratories, the same as gluten

tests, moisture tests and any other tests that might

be made. These tests are becoming more and more
necessary and have become so common that the ma-
jority of the mills now buy their wheat with specific

regard to percentages of protein and gluten.

This appears to have originated with bakers and

baking industries of the country who, through their

chemical departments, discovered that there is a
direct relation between their production interests and

the protein contents of the wheat they use. They
began to make their milling mixtures of wheat ac-

cordingly. This led to a demand on the grain trade

for wheat of different protein content and the dis-

covery, by the trade, that wheat from different locali-

ties varied widely in protein content.

On account of the problems between bakers and
millers, between millers and grain merchants, it be-

came necessary to establish chemical analyses to de-

termine the protein in wheat. It came about there-

fore that there was an increasing demand for such

analyses, until finally practically all wheat, espec-

ially so in this part of the country, was bought and
sold on the basis of such analyses.

Here at Kansas,, both Missouri and Kansas State

Inspection Departments have their modern and well

equipped laboratories to determine the protein con-

tent of wheat grown in this section. I can say with

a great measure of pride that Kansas City is in ad-

vance of all sections of the country in this movement.
As protein has played such an important part in the

grain markets of the world, such important grain

trade centers as Minneapolis and Chicago, I am ad-

vised, will shortly have in operation large laborator-

ies to determine the protein and gluten content of

wheat.
Indeed I am glad to say that Missouri has been

progressive in this matter and has been in advance
in providing this need to the trade. While there is

some difficulty, of course, in reflecting to the pro-

ducer the exact measure of value that his wheat
has, on a basis, substantially fair results are being
obtained in this direction and I think it safe to say
that, on the whole, the good farmer has been greatly

benefitted "by a substantial increased price for his

good, sound, high protein wheat.

In closing, let me say that it is expected that buy-
ers will drive the shrewdest possible bargains. "Very

often—indeed, it is the general rule—that the more
the farmer produces the less the buyer pays. Thus
we have large productions penalized. This penalty
must depend upon the markets you fix in the world
trade.

The Toastmaster: I regret to say that Governor
Paulen of Kansas is unable to be present here to-

night. We have listened to the panegyric of the Gov-
ernor of Missouri. Under ordinary circumstances and
conditions, the state lying to the west of us would
perhaps be unfairly represented. Being an adopted
son of Missouri and a native of that great State of

Kansas, which has planted this year 12,000,000

acres of wheat, we as grain men in Kansas City have
been always interested in tht great commonwealth.
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While the absence of Governor Paulen is regrettable,
we have here tonight a man who in the legislative
halls of Congress has served the State of Kansas with
distinction, who in the past has been Governor of the
imperial State of Kansas, who knows the needs of
the farmer because he was a great and successful
farmer, who at the present time has been honored,
and has honored this section, as Governor of this Fed-
eral Reserve District: I have the pleasure of intro-
ducing to you Governor Bailey.

ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR BAILEY
MR. TOASTMASTER, Ladies and gentlemen: I

was carried off my feet by this praise of Mis-
souri. It was a wonderful tribute to a won-

derful state. It is a fine thing that feeling that we
all have. Over in Kansas where I have lived for near-
ly half a century—I may not look as old as I am, but
I am much older than I wish I was—I have been
in every county of that state, and I have had many
fellows tell me that his was the best county in the
state and for political reasons I used to agree with
them. It is a fine thing for a man to believe that his
home, however humble, is the best place on earth, and
that his town, his county, his state and his country
are the best in all the world. That is the genius of
our civilization, Mr. Governor and ladies and gentle-
men, and if a man hasn't that fine love of home and
state and country, he falls far short of being a real

American citizen.

I was invited over here tonight to talk a little on
the Federal Reserve System and its relation to the
credits of the country, so I will start at it. What gave
birth to the idea of the Federal Reserve Bank? Why
was it necessary? To best explain that I will give a
little personal history. I commenced attending the
meetings of the American Bankers' Association along
it. the early nineties, and at every meeting there was
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a paper read by some political economist or big east-
ern banker discussing asset currency, and in view of
the fact that my bank was represented there by my-
self, and my Board of Directors was willing to pay
my expenses, I used to sit through this long dis-
cussion on asset currency. It went over my head
like the wind that blew. I may have absorbed some-
thing, but I didn't assimilate it. In 1907 I was man-
aging officer of a bank with $2,500,000 of deposits, a
good bank. We had heard in 1907 a discussion of
close credits, and there was a kind of strained com-
mercial condition. We had a directors' meeting one
Friday night, and I told the directors we were in
fine shape, that we had $150,000 in the vaults and had
50 per cent of our cash in sight exchange, and I
said, "Let them come on." I was feeling cocky, but
they called me up from Kansas City and St. Joe on
Sunday evening, and told me they were going to sus-
pend currency payments on Monday. I got the other
boys down before breakfast to discuss the matter.
We didn't understand it, and they appointed me a
committee of one to go and see what it meant. I was
careful to have a draft for $50,000 drawn payable to
my order in currency, and signed by the cashier, so
the bank wouldn't think I signed the draft and was
going to run away. I went into the bank at St. Joe,
where we had a couple of hundred thousand on de-
posit, and I met Mr. Fulkerson. I thought he wasn't
as genial as usual. I said. "Fulkerson, I came for
some currency." He said. "We aren't going to let you
have it." I said, "I have a draft drawn on you for
$50,000 payable in currency." "We can't let you have
it." he replied. Then I tried to make a legal presenta-
tion of that draft, but he said, "We aren't going to
oay it. Governor." "Don't you know you are commit-
ting an act of insolvency, and what that means?"
"Yes, tout we are all doing it, and the jail won't

hold us all, so you might as well go home," so I went
home.

[ had a good friend in Kansas City, Ed Sweeney,
and he thought we had a good bank, and he would
say to me, "If you ever have any trouble, let me know,
and I'll see you have enough currency to pay all your
depositors." So I went to see him. He said, "How are

you fixed?" and I told him. He said, "You're better

off than we are
; you had better go home."

We had heard a good deal about clearing house
certificates. We didn't have a clearing house, but we
organized one right there and started to put out clear-

ing house certificates, and in Atchison, without au-
thority of law—and the idea wasn't original with us

—

we started a Federal Reserve Bank by issuing cur-

rency on our notes. We had our clearing house or-

ganized with a representative from each bank in the
city. We went to the best printer in town, and on
his best paper had him print one, five and 10 dollar

bills. They had different colors of ink and some
eagles, and looked like money, and we deposited them
with a trustee, and all the banks in Atchison guar-
anteed the payment of these. If my bank wanted
to get $100,000 of this money. I took $100,000 of the
bills receivable out of my vault, and I didn't take
any frozen assets either to lay down before those
other birds. I laid down that $100,000 and retired to

give them a chance to examine them, and they pretty

soon said, "All right," and gave me $80,000 of these
new bills, and we put them in circulation, and it

worked all right. That is exactly what we do under
authority of law in the Federal Reserve Banks.
Some one asks, "Who owns the Federal Reserve

Banks anyway? It is not a Government bank. The
Government hasn't a dollar invested in the Federal
Reserve. Well, I. won't quite say that I think they
invested or appropriated $100,000 for a junketing trip

to locate the various banks, but they don't own a dol-

lar of stock. It is all owned by the member banks.
Every national bank is a member. They are compelled
to keep up their reserves. Many of the state banks
are members. The law provides they can come in and
enjoy the protection of the Federal Reserve System.
Their legal reserve is deposited in the 12 Federal
Reserve Banks.

There is a complaint that they do not get any
interest on these reserves. That is true, and they
should not receive any interest, because a reserve is

not a reserve when it draws it draws interest. In
1907, when I had that million in sight exchange I was
getting 2% and 3 per cent on it, and that carried

the right to those banks to loan it. and on that day I

found out those banks had loaned my money and I

couldn't get a cent of it. When a reserve draws in-

terest it loses its potential power as a reserve, but
to compensate for their not getting interest, the legal

reserves were cut down.

Now why are the reserves kept in the Federal Re-
serve Bank? On every dollar that a member bank
has with the Federal Reseve Bank, he has increased

two and a half times the financial power of this na-

tion. In Atchison the Exchange Bank wants to re-

discount $100,000. I would take my little (black grip

and go down with $100,000 of notes, and turn them
over to the officers of the Federal Reserve Bank. They
would inspect it. and if all right would agree to re-

discount it. They take it to . the Federal Reserve agent,

who represents the Government at the Federal Re-
serve Bank here, and he would put those notes in his

safe, and put $40,000 of this gold we left there in

reserve with those notes, to back up the new cur-

rency it gives us. So these notes are protected by
the notes of the Exchange Bank of Atchison and $40,-

000 of the reserve that we keep down there. Two
hundred thousand men in an army, trained and mob-
ilized, are a great national defense, but 200.000 men
just as well trained standing in 200,000 parts over
this country, would have no great potential power of
defense. Under the old system each bank was for

itself, and had its reserves with its correspondent
banks or in its own vaults, and they were just as
ineffective in a financial crisis as our country would
be with these 200,000 men standing in 200,000 iso-

lated places, but when they get together then they
become a power for the economic welfare of the
country. And scanning today the history of the past

since Kaiser Bill started on his unfortunate trip, I

thank God the Federal Reserve Act had been placed

on the statute books of our country, or I don't know-
how we could have met that great emergency that
came into our nation's life. Gentlemen, it was that

that carried our flag to victory. We could not have
met the situation under the old frozen national bank
system. We would have had to do perhaps the same
things they did in Europe, starting the printing

presses, and with all our power we would have had to

build a bridge clear to the moon, and at this time
would be in worse shape than any other nation, but
under the Federal Reserve system, we maintained the

United States dollar at 100 cents the world around
during all that terrible war. We were the only great

nation that did so maintain it. It was England's proud
boast that the pound sterling was the standard of

value. During the war we turned back that proud
boast and made Uncle Samuel's dollars the standard
of value, and made the United States of America the

greatest commercial nation in the world.

The war brought on inflation. That was effect fol-

lowing cause. It is the history of wars. Prices went

Forty-Fourth Year

up. We were called upon to buy bonds, and we bor-

rowed money to buy bonds. I did. The American
people were at war, and the welfare of our country
was first in our hearts. Now it is said the Federal
Reserve Board and banks deflated prices after the
war. During the war I don't think any one of the
countries Questioned about the inflation of prices. It

was war. On it hung the nation's life. The President
of the United States, the Congress of the United
States appealed to the patriotism of the American peo-

ple to loan their money so the United States could
buy the things necessary to carry on the war. When
the armistice came, another proclamation went out,

"Better business or bigger business. Furnish work for

the boys when they come home." They told us the
shelves of Europe were empty, and they would buy
everything we could produce, and every one was en-

couraged, and prices went higher, and profiteering be-

came rampant, until the Attorney-General's office in-

stituted suits against profiteering and the people went
on a buyers' strike in 1920. Ed Howell used to make
my clothes, first for $50. and $65, and finally $100.

I went in in the spring of 1920 to get a new suit, and
he said it would cost $150. I said, "I'm not going to

pay $150 for a suit of clothes." He said, "This is

choice imported goods, and you will have to pay it,"

and I said. "Goodbye." I went home and told the

missus, and she said, "Well, you will have to get a
suit; that one is shiny," and I said, "I'll get some sand
paper and take the shine out of it." We did have the
old suit scrubbed and pressed. I got my shoes of Sam
Stevens, for he has a peculiar last that makes shoes
that fit me. Twenty-four dollars, and I used to pay
seven. I says, "Not for me." I went home and got

my shoes half-soled and had new rubber heels put on,

and wore them another year. I was on a buyer's
strike, and that was the action of the American peo-
ple resenting the profiteering that was going on.

In that spring we had two million dollars of mer-

W. C. GOFFE
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chandise at tidewater that had been sold to Europe,
and they couldn't pay for it, and it was turned back
on the manufacturing public, and they had to dispose

of it the best they could. It is claimed we restricted

prices. The way to deflate would have been to restrict

credit in 1920. but from January 1, 1920 to January 2,

1921 the Federal Reserve Banks increased their dis-

counts in this District $50,000,000, 80 per cent of

which was done for the farmer and stock producers of

the country. It also increased the circulating medium
something like $10,000,000 in this District If the Fed-
eral Reserve Board and banks had been responsible

for that deflation, it would have been in the denial of

credit, which was never done. It was just an econo-

mic law.

I have raised grain and bought grain, and been in

the stock business all my life, and I know there is a
law that works like the law of gravity, that no camou-
flage can beat, no McNary-Haugen Bill change, and
that is the law of supply and demand. It eventually

operates. If you have plenty of goods, they will be
cheap; if you don't have enough to go around, they
are going to be dear.

I am glad to see this advance step taken by the
Chicago exchange in trying to eradicate the supposed
cornering of the grain of the country, for on it de-

pends the life of our people, their welfare and the

prosperity of this great agricultural country. Out
here we have one great basic industry, and that is ag-
riculture. You men, some of you, come from other
sections of the country where there is very much
manufacturing. We have some manufacturing also,

but the great underlying industry is agriculture, and
when that goes we all go, and when that slacks we
are in the dumps. As I cross the continent and pass
through those congested districts, and think of the
millions of men laboring, who consume the products
of our farms, and as I see the smoke stack belching

out smoke and the fires illuminating the night. I say,
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"What a wonderful thing this is." anil I begin to think

that if for any considerable time old Mother Earth
failed to respond to the touch, the smokestacks would
be smokeless and the fires banked. So I say the wel-

fare of this country depends in the final analysis on

the welfare of the agricultural interests of the coun-

try, and you grain men handling this great product,

feeling your responsible position in the nation's life,

fill one of the most Important positions a man can

All.

I have little sympathy with the criticism of the

middleman. If it wasn't for you fellows who take up
the slack and carry it, where would we be, and what
would become of the immense crops raised in Kan-
sas? Mr. Governor, Kansas sometimes raises about
200,000,000 bushels of wheat, one-fourth of the wheal
raised in the United States. But I mustn't start

bragging on Kansas.
No country is greater than its financial system. I

just spent a week in Canada. I was in Quebec, and
I called on the manager of one of those great branch

C. L. FONTAINE. JR.. KANSAS CITY. MO.

banks. We all started on the Atlantic Coast a good

while ago, but the oldest place I know of is Quebec,

where they haven't learned to talk the English lan-

guage yet. They print the menus in both French

and English, and the labels in the moving picture

shows are in both tongues, and there is more ap-

plause on the French side. 1 said to this man, "This

Dominion is a wonderful place. Let's go back to the

time Wolf licked Montcalm on the Plains of Abra-

ham, and shortly after that came our Declaration of

Independence, and then the establishment of the

United States of America. We have been able to ac-

cumulate 114.000,000 people, and you have accumu-
lated 9,000.000. What about that? You have 11

banks; you used to have 60 but now it is 11"—and I

was confidentially told they had only eight, the other

three being controlled by the bigger banks. I asked

how they dispensed credit. I do not believe we want

to surrender our individual banking system for a

system patterned after the Canadian plan. With our

27.000 banks that dispense credit, backed by the facil-

ities furnished the banking system both state and

national and the Federal Reserve banks, we have the

better plan. They sit in a swivel chair in Montreal

and say what a farmer in Alberta can have. I said,

"Do you loan them on chattels?" He said, "No, if a

man can't furnish a satisfactory financial credit state-

ment, we don't give him any money." I said "We
couldn't have settled our great Southwest on that

basis." I believe in our system of finance, where

the men who organize these little banks live in the

community, and where the capital is raised, and where

they have the welfare of that community at stake.

There has been some talk that the farmers and

agricultural interests did not get their just share of

credit during the stress. Every year since the Federal

Reserve Bank at Kansas City was established, over

70 per cent of the credits of the bank have been

extended to the agricultural classes. Wr
e gave too

much credit because the member banks extended them

too much credit. The farmers and the farming int-

erests have been well taken care of, and the law loans

to the welfare of the farmer. We can take a farmer's

rediscount note for nine months; we cannot take the

best piece of business paper in Kansas City for more

than 90 days. The law recognizes the turn-over of

the farmer is slower.

I believe we have the best banking system the

world has ever seen. It is a wonderful improvement
over the old banking system with its frozen bonds.

Now it ebbs and flows like the tide. The Federal

Reserve Bank at Kansas City tonight could extend

$120,000,000 of credit for the welfare of this eleventh

district, if called upon to do so. We have the best

banking system in the world, and the best country

in the world, with all its shortcomings, with all the

things done that we wish were not done, yet it is

the best country on which God's sun shines today.

And in my judgment it is the only country in the

world that can hold the beacon aloft and guide the

trembling nations of the world back to a normal con-

dition of Christian civilization. I thank you.

The Toastmaster: I am glad we have occupying the

position of Governor of the Eleventh Reserve Dis-

trict fi man who knows the grain business and knows
agriculture, and knows that the law of supply and
demand always functions. I believe it was the Em-
peror Diocletian who was the first man possessed of

all executive, all judicial and all legislative power,
who attempted to fix products upon agricultural prod-

ucts and other services, and he failed. It was my
privilege, at the time the Federal reserve system was
in tin' making, at the legislative hearings in the

halls of Congress which formulated practically the

present bill now functioning, to listen to the argu-

ments there presented, and the one man, in my opin-

ion, who sought to form a system that would work
for all of the people was Senator Reed of Missouri.

It is my privilege to introduce to you a man that all

of you know, a fearless and courageous man in all

matters of principle, who has been of great benefit

to this country, who is the friend of the grain ex-

changes, a friend of the farmer, a friend of all .people

when they are right. Senator Reed of Missouri.

ADDRESS OF SENATOR REED

MR.
TOASTMASTER. ladies and gentlemen: My

occupation for several weeks has fitted me for

anything but rhapsodies or bunk. I came here

tonight primarily because the grain men of Kansas
City asked me to come, and because I have never

failed to respond to a demand by my friends, but I

am too tired with the work I have had in hand to

undertake a speech, and I haven't planned any mod-
ern poetry to repeat to you. What I have to say will

represent the fag ends of what was once a splendid

intellect that is worn out and tired. I have been a

little amused tonight. I wonder why it is, in the

mutation of time, that a Kansas prohibitionist should

now go to Canada to spend his summer vacation.

And particularly why he should choose as the place of

his sojourn that spot where they speak the French lan-

guage and haven't learned modern reform methods.
Let me say a word to these gTiests of our city from

abroad. There are no longer state lines. I question

whether they should ever have been established ex-

cept merely for governmental reasons. I have heard

men boast of their states and of their cities, and I

never have heard it in the last 25 years when I haven't

thought of a little experience I had myself. Once I

was Mayor of Kansas City, and as evidence of the

greatness and vigor of this town, I mention the fact

that it survived the ordeal. It was my duty to wel-

come everybody and everything and they were going

to have a national cattlemen's convention here, and
I suppose because some one thought I wouldn't know
just how to welcome them, they sent me the proceed-

ings of the last preceding convention in Chicago,

llayor Harrison couldn't appear to welcome them, so

he sent his secretary, and this blooming young ass

made a speech to the cattlemen. He told them about

Chicago, what wonderful buildings it had. and how
they ran up until, standing on their roofs, one could

kiss the very stars. And what a marvellous metrop-

olis it was. Then he dwelt upon the packing houses

and told what wonderful creations they were, until

one would have imagined that the sole mission of

every calf born on the Texas plains was to some
day reach Chicago and have the pleasure of dying

there. After this eulogy upon Chicago they called

upon a Texan to respond, and this long-haired gentle-

man got up and said, "You know I have been here in

Chicago for four or five days, and I know these build-

ings are pretty high. But the particular thing I have

noticed about Chicago is that the men all take their

hats off in the elevators but they all keep their seats

in the street cars when the ladies get on." So I

conclude, after all is said and done, there isn't very

much in bragging about your own state or your
own town. When I traveled over this country some-
what, when I had a client to pay my fare somewhere
on business, going from east to west and north to

south, but more particularly when our country was
in difficulty, and when we sounded the alarm and
called the men" and women of the land to rally to

the standard of the United States, I made up my mind
there was no North, no South, no East, and no West,
but that whenever you scratched the white skin of

an American citizen, the rich red blood of patriotism

responded. Just American citizens, not Kansans, or

Missourians, not Oklahomans, not New .Englanders
and not Westerners, but kith and kin, all united with
the same bonds of love of country, of home, of church,

of school and of civilization.

So tonight I do not address you as strangers or

foreigners, but as members of this great American
family in which we are all proud to count ourselves
as members.

I have been a little amused tonight by the con-

stant eulogy upon the farmer. The farmer, God bless

him. I was raised on a farm myself, and I had sense

enough to get away from there just as soon as I

could. But when in a grain men's convention I find

them spending most of their time in eulogium on the

farmer, I am reminded of the Board of Directors of

the financial institution that set on Christmas to wind
up the affairs of the business for the year. It had
been very prosperous, and one of them said, "We have
had a very prosperous year; we ought to do some-
thing for the poor." And of the others said, "Yes,
I move now that we give three cheers for the poor."

But, coldly speaking, the truth of the whole thing
has been expressed here tonight. In the swing of
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tlie pendulum of commerce and business, he who
hasn't taken into account changes that may come,

will inevitably encounter disaster. The law of sup-
ply and demand does work, except—except when the
Congress intervenes and combinations back up Con-
gress. I think it is time for a little plain talking.

When this war was on, when prices were bounding
everywhere throughout the world, when not only the
exigencies of the hour forced prices up, but when the
speculative element entered into every market, we
did something to the farmer in this country that we
didn't do to anybody else. We imported from England
ii gentleman who had left this country 25 years ago
at the age of 21 or 22. We turned over to that gentle-

man the management of the markets of America so
far as farm products were concerned. We didn't do
it by law. We gave him no right and no other human
being the right to ever fix the price of a grain of
wheat or a kernel of corn. But we did give this

gentleman the right to say who could engage in the
grain trade, and who could engage in the milling
trade and in the wholesale business, and we gave him
the right to issue licenses to engage in business. And
he exercised that right, as every grain dealer knows,
licensed the grain dealer and told him he could run
his business or he could not. And this gentleman
imported from England told the grain dealers of
America how much they should pay for wheat and
corn and oats and rye and barley and everything
else of a grain character produced. He told the
miller that he must buy from the grain dealer, and he
fixed the differential between what the grain dealer
paid and what the miller paid. And he told the
grain dealer if he didn't obey his mandate, he would
revoke his license, and he told the miller the same
thing. And so he fixed, arbitrarily and without auth-
ority of law, and by the abuse of a power granted
to him for an entirely different purpose, the price

upon every bushel of grain raised in the United
States. And then there was no place left for the
grain dealer to sell his grain or for the farmer to

sell his grain except in the foreign market, and under
another law of Congress, passed for the purpose of
keeping our country from being stripped of its grain
and food products, and providing that none should be
shipped out except as authorized by the President,
they organized the foreign grain exchange—What was
it called? Some of you know. (Member: Grain Ex-
port Company). Yes, and upon that there sat the
representative of England along with the Americans,
and they fixed the same price for export grain that

was fixed for grain in the domestic market. So that
by these two combinations the farmer was not al-

lowed to charge the price that war fixed on his prod-
ucts, but was compelled to accept the price fixed by
these two creatures of Herbert Hoover. So he sold

his grain throughout the war at a reduced and fixed

price, and was compelled to buy everything he con-
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sumed at war prices, and the grain he sold for two
dollars in the United States, speaking in round num-
bers, was resold by Great Britain at $4 and $4.50 a
bushel. That is what is the matter with the Ameri-
can farmer. During the war he was compelled to pay
war prices, and was compelled to sell at Hoover
prices, and Hoover's prices were Great Britain's

prices, and it is time to tell the truth about this

matter.
When the war was over, what happened? You are

crying about the farmer: Let us talk plain common
sense. When the war was over the farmer who had
been compelled to pay these excessive war prices and
sell at a regulated price, found himself confronted,
and the merchant found himselr confronted with the
probability that, the war being over, prices would
suddenly slump. What did the merchant do? I don't

intend to make this a very serious discussion; it has
been altogether too serious this evening. My friends,

the Governor can't be anything else but serious; no
man born in Kansas can help being serious; he al-
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ways takes himself seriously. The great manufac-
turers of our country long ago adopted a system of
not manufacturing goods until the goods were or-
dered. I am speaking broadly; this is the general
rule. These concerns had their orders taken in ad-
vance, and as these orders taken in advance were
taken at a certain price, the retailer had to maintain
that price: because he bought at a certain price, he
had to sell at that price plus a certain profit. That
tended to keep up the price of everything the farmer
had to buy. On top of that came another thing, and
you may like it and you may dislike it. 'Sou may be
Republican and and you may be Democratic, and you
may be Boh LaFollette. I don't know and I don't care.

The only fun I get out of this life is to say what I

think. But I sat on the Finance Committee of the
Senate, and I saw the representatives of the great
manufacturers come before that committee and as-
sert, "We won this election, and we are entitled to

have the fruits of our winnings, and we demand now
that the tariff be put upon the goods shipped into
this country high enough so that these miserable
Germans and these pauper French and English can-
not come in and undersell us. I saw them demand
10, 20, 40, 100, 500 per cent of tariff upon goods being
shipped into this country, and they got pretty nearly
everything they asked.

You found this situation: Contracts made in ad-
vance with the merchant, w'ho in turn had to sell to

the farmer and sell to everybody else— and the
farmer isn't any worse off than some of the rest of
us—made a year in advance at a certain level of
prices, and therefore the merchant was bound to sell

at the prices or go bankrupt: and in order to back
that up an embargo was placed upon the shipment of
foreign goods into this country, so that those prices
could be maintained. That was done, and the Amer-
ican farmers' prices continued to remain at the same
high level substantially they were during the war.

"What happened to Mister Farmer when he came to
sell his surplus products? He had to sell them in
Europe. Upon what market? Upon the broken mar-
ket of Europe. Sell them to Germany where their
money had gone down until they couldn't run printing
presses fast enough to print it: sell it to France where
the franc had gone down to one-fifth or one-sixth of
of its value. Sell it in England where the pound
sterling had gone to a discount. Sell it to the im-
poverished pauperized people at pauperized prices.
The farmer had to buy at high prices and sell at the
lowest possible prices. That is all that is the matter
with the farmer, and that is all that has been the
matter with him.
What is the remedy of the farmers? Not a lot of

wildcat legislation. You can't make a bankrupt of
a man by the methods I have spoken of, and then
remedy it by passing a statute, any more than you
can promote universal peace or good will by passing
a resolution at Versailles or some other place. The
farmer has to work his way out. If you want to
benefit the farmer, there are two ways to do it.

One is to give him the same market to buy in that
he sells in, and the other is to give him a decent
chance to get to that market: and the best way to
give him a chance to get to that market is to give
him cheaper freight rates, and I do not believe the
railroads, at the present prices of coal and labor, can
give him very much relief without going bankrupt
themselves. But one thing we can do, and one thing
that Congress ought to do. and one thing President
Coolidge ought to do. is to improve the water high-
ways of this country, so that we can haul a bushel
of wheat from Kansas City to the Gulf of Mexico
for 10 cents a bushel less than it can be hauled by
the railroads, and the farmers will get that 10
cents. There is a lot of bunk going on in this world
just now, and some of it originates in the city of
Washington, a good deal of it. We hear a good deal
about economy and about saving money. We put a
boat line on the Mississippi River during the war as
a war measure. It never got into operation until the
war was over. It has struggled against every con-
ceivable adversity, it has confronted every conceiv-
able disadvantage, and yet last year on the Mississippi
River, after they deducted the losses on the Warrier
River, they made a quarter of a million dollars, and
they hauled grain and everything else the people
wanted at 80 per cent of the regular tariff rates
on the railroads, and saved the people of this country
practically the entire cost of the boat lines upon these
rivers. I am no enemy of railroads. I do not want
tn destroy them or misuse them. I say that any man
who is President, or any cabinet, or any congress of
any party, that says it is not economy to improve
these rivers when we can save the entire cost of
the improvement in two years' time to the shippers
of the country, that administration is not fit to pre-
side over the people of the United States of America.
I am not saying anybody has done it. but I am going
to wait with some impatience to see whether they con-
tinue to do it.

This is not a partisan question: it has been indulged
by every administration. Democratic and Republican
that has tried to establish a reputation for economy,
and has failed to recognize the fact that a man who
puts a shingle on the roof and stops the house leak-
ing so it won't destroy the household goods, is not an
economist but a fool, and as long as we fail to recog-
nize that principle we will have a lot of fake econ-
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omists in this country trying to run for a second or

third turn upon the proposition that they have saved

a penny at the spigot and have wasted at the bung-
hole.

My Christian friends—I will apply that even in the

Grain Dealers National Association—it is a very broad

term—there is only one way to benefit the farmers

of America, and when you benefit the farmer you
benefit the consumer, and that is to improve the high-

ways so that the farmer can get his stuff to the con-

sumer cheaper, and the best way I know of to do it Is

to put some boats on these rivers that God Almighty-

prepared for us and that we ought to have been navi-

gating many years ago.

I do not intend to give a eulogy of Missouri. It

is a part of the United States of America. It is

divided from the rest of the country by the red

lines of a map. I am sure I haven't anything to say
in eulogy of Kansas. It has been made largely by the

Kaw River. But after all, our charity is broad, and
our philosophy reaches to every phase of life, and so

we embrace Kansas. But what nonsense it is to

talk of Kansans or Missourians, or Oklahomans or
Nebraskans, or of the men of Massachusetts, or of

the men of New England or of New York or of any
other state of this Union. I leave off as I began by
saying we are all members of one great family; we
are all citizens of one great country. AVhen this

war came on there was no state, no county, no munici-
palities: there was one great people. Nothing ever
made me love my country more than the fact that

those we had differed with in the halls of Congress
and elsewhere now know no difference, but every heart

and soul was united for one common purpose, the de-

fense of our common country.

I am glad to have you gentlemen here tonight.

I am glad to be one of the citizens of Kansas City
who has the pleasure of welcoming you. I am glad
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to know that the grain trade has reformed; I don't
know how it has reformed, but I have been told
tonight it has reformed. This country of course, this

old country of ours has prospered and progressed,
not because of government but in spite of it. If you
will turn the American people loose, if you will let

each man employ his own brains, and each woman
her own brain and her own heart, if you will let

the churches and the schools perform their work, if

you will let each individual solve the economic prob-
lems that are before him, and if the government will
keep its hands off. this great people will progress and
advance indefinitely. The business of a free govern-
ment is not to tell the individual how he shall live,

not to tell the free citizen how he shall be born and
die and exist during life. That is his business and
not the business of government. The sole business
of a free government is to protect that citizen in his

life and property and in his liberty, and when the
government has gone to that extent it has reached
the limit and boundary of legitimate human govern-
ment. It has no right to tell my friend Crowell what
he shall eat at his table, or what he shall drink in

his home; it has no right to tell my friend, the Gov-
ernor from Kansas what clothing he shall wear or
what style of headgear shall adorn his noble brow.
That is his business. It has no right to say how a
business man shall conduct his business, unless he
conducts his business as a pirate takes his expedi-
tions on the sea. destroying other legitimate business.
The object of government always and everywhere is

simply to protect the citizen in his natural rights,

and in so far as our Government has sought to inter-

fere with the natural rights of the American citizen,

it has failed, and let me tell you why it always fails:

because the members of Congress that they send
down there do not represent the average intelligence
of the intelligent American citizen. No body of men
can sit in Washington. 300 and over congressmen
and 96 senators can ever sit and regulate the affairs
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of 114,000.000 men and women, every one of whom is

better equipped to manage his own business than is

Congress to manage it. How do I know, as I sit

lown there in the Senate, how to run the grain busi-
ness in Kansas City? If I went on the Grain Ex-
change in Kansas City and started to speculate, and
didn't have some one to tell me what to do, I would
be relieved in five minutes of every dollar I have on
earth. They might have a Christian spirit, and not
start to do me. If the doctor undertakes to tell the
lawyer how he shall conduct his case, and the law-
yer would follow the advice, his client would come to

disaster. If the doctor took the advice of the lawyer
as to what physic to administer to his patients, the
hospitals would be filled with the sick and the grave-
yards filled with the dead. If a man unacquainted
with business goes to Congress and undertakes to
legislate for the business of the country, it simply
produces chaos in this country and that is all there
is to it.

They appointed a college professor, an educated
jackass, to run the coal business of this country dur-

ing the war. I ought not to have said that; I will

withdraw the term. I have great respect for the

jackass. He found fellows shipping coal from Il-

linois clear to Missouri, when there were coal mines
in Missouri; he found them shipping it from West
Virginia across Ohio and Pennsylvania, where there

are coal mines, up into the Northwest. "I will stop
all that." he said, "and I will make zones, and no
one shall ship coal outside of these zones," and so he
made that rule. Then he found out that the coal

that was coming to Kansas from Illinois, and to Mis-
souri, was of a sort that could not be produced in

Missouri, and had been shipped here because it was
a necessity; he found that the coal being sent to the

Northwest was a kind of coal they had .to have there

that they could not get from certain other parts of

the country. Finally he got through shipping, and he
had shipped millions of tons to the Northwest . where
it lay and was actually consumed by spontaneous
combustion, and they didn't have enough coal in New
York City to bunker the ships, so the ships could haul

the provisions of the country and its products to

Europe. Finally, having the railroads banked up so

for a hundred miles out of New York they couldn't

move cars, he said "We have so many cars loaded
we cannot get them out." He never thought at all of

sending the coal down to the ships so the ships could
load and get out of port, so he said every one must
stop manufacturing everything north of the Ohio
River and east of the Missisippi, and they stopped
all the factories for three weeks, although they might
run even by water. And when we asked him why, he
said it wasn't fair for a fellow who had coal to run
his mill when some one else was out of coal and couldn't

run his.

That is not said in harsh criticism, because during
the war we did many foolish things, but it is to illus-

trate the fact that when an economic system develops

itself naturally, and a system has grown up just as

the arteries and the veins and the capillaries of the

human body have developed as the child has devel-

oped, and that has all grown up naturally, and some
fool comes along and says "God Almighty didn't

make that body right, and I am going to run the

blood direct to some point," you have trouble.

If you let the American people alone, the fellow in

Kansas City, Cleveland. Ohio, New York, Chicago.

Oklahoma, any place will sit down and work out their

problems, and you don't need a lot of legislation at

Washington to regulate their business. You don't

need a lot of legislation at Washington to regulate

their business. You don't need any regulation of
the great business of the country.

What made the grain business of this country?
I don't say you are all saints. If I had the temerity

to say that in your absence. God knows I wouldn't

say it in your presence: looking at you as I do, I

would not have nerve enough to say that. But I do
say the great businesses of the country are a natural

development, and that when you get some half-baked

lawyer, some clientless gentlemen down there in

Washington, or some buccaneer who has broken into

public life because he cannot make a living in pri-

vate life, or some great patriot like myself, who goes
down there to try to save the country, and realizes

that he can't do it, you can't get any crowd in Wash-
ington that can run this country and its business as

well as the men who built that business from the

ground floor up. who serve it with their energies

through their life, and who knows that if they fail

the result of that failure falls on them, and that if

they succeed the guerdon and the reward is theirs.

So I say we want less legislation in this country, and
let the people of the United States work out the prob-

lem of their own salvation, and they will work it out.

When the government kept its hands off in the early

days, when we had no paternalism at all. when there

was nothing but a fringe of frontiersmen over there

on the Atlantic Coast when the Revolutionary War
was over, when the great unexplored forest lay before

them, music, the grandest music that ever gave its

voice to the advance of humanity was the axes hew-
ing down the forest, was the hammers building new
habitations and new cities, the music of industry, the

enterprise of men. that finally spanned this continent,

bound together the eastern and western coasts, that

made us one people, that caused cities to spring up
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as 'by magic, and as they sprang forth to lift their
spires and minarets toward the skies; build churches
and schools upon every hilltop and In every valley,

and created millions of homes, the smoke of which
arose each morning to meet the skies, firesides where
husband, wife and child have gathered to consecrate
themselves to the great tasks of life, that has been
the march of our civilization. It was not accomplished
by government. It was accomplished by the genius
and by the soul of the American people. Let the gov-
ernment protect them in their rights, and the Ameri-
can people will solve all the problems of the present
and will solve all the obligations of the future.

The Toastinaster: The fearlessness, ladies and gen-
tlemen, the genius, the ability of the last speaker, ap-
peal to me greatly, but in as much as I was par-
ticeps criminis with Herbert Hoover in carrying on
what lie condemns, and inasmuch as I admire Herbert
Hoover as much as any man in the United States,

I am sorry that my friend. Senator Reed, and myself
disagree.
Adjournment.
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The convention was called to order by President
Horner at 10 o'clock a. m.
The President: A great many influences have been

at work towards the better understanding or perhaps
lack of misunderstanding of the public attitude to-

ward the railroads. But there has been nothing
more potent in that campaign of education than the

Railway Age, and no one has taken a more active

or more effective part than the editor of that publica-

tion, Samuel O. Dunn, who will now speak to us.

ADDRESS OF SAMUEL O. DUNN
THE freight service now being rendered by the

railways is, measured by every standard, the

best that ever was given to the shippers of

the United States and the public is having sub-

mitted to it. in a way that cannot be evaded, the ex-

tremely important question of whether or not it ap-

preciates the value of good and adequate transporta-

tion service enough to be willing to pay enough for

it to enable the railways to continue to render it.

The most important essentials of good freight ser-

vice are that all the freight car shippers need shall

be furnished to them promptly; that after freight

has been loaded it shall be moved without delays to

destination; and that it shall be handled with the

least practicable loss and damage. Let us apply each

of these standards to the freight service now being

rendered.

Although the number of carloads of freight

handled by the railways within the last two years,

and being handled by them now. exceeds all previous

records, the "car shortages" which in former years

caused shippers so much trouble and loss, have, for

the present at least, been abolished. There are

2,500.000 freight cars, and the task of constantly dis-

tributing them over all the railway lines and among
all the communities of the country in order to meet
the requirements of shippers is a gigantic one. Never-
theless, in the first eight months of this year, when
the average number of cars loaded with freight daily

was 13S.634, the railways on the average furnished to

the shippers on each day 99.9 per cent of all the cars

for which they had asked. Did any other industry

come so close to filling daily 100 per cent of the

orders received by it from all its customers?
The average freight car actually used in carrying

freight was, on each day. in the first half of 1925

moved 6% per cent more miles than in the first half

of 1924; 23 per cent more miles than in the first half

of 1923. and 50 per cent more miles than in the first

half of 1920. It is estimated that at any given time

the freight in transit on our railways has a value of

at least two billion dollars. The reduction since 1920

in the average length of time that freight is in transit

has reduced by at least one-third the interest on the

investment in it while in transit, and, computing this

interest at 6 per cent, is effecting a saving to the

shippers of at least $40,000,000 annually.

This saving, however, is small compared with the

saving in the investment in stocks on hand carried

by business concerns of all kinds which the increased

speed and reliability of transportation has made pos-

sible. Charles S. Keith of Kansas City, formerly
president of the Southern Yellow Pine Association,

and one of the leading business men of the South-
west, has estimated that improved railroad service

has resulted in a reduction of $600,000,000 in the

stocks carried by the lumber industry alone, and a

reduction of at least $3,500,000,000. and perhaps of as

much as $7,000,000,000, in the inventories carried by
all the business interests of the country. If we ac-

cept the smaller figure and compute annual interest

on it at 6 per cent we reach the conclusion that the

annual saving in interest on the inventories carried

by American business due to improved transporta-

tion it at least $210,000,000 annually, while if we take
the maximum figure, the saving amounts to $420,000.-

000 annually. Here. then, we have a saving in an-
nual interest on freight in transit and in stocks car-

ried on hand by the business interests of the country
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of from $250,000,000 to $4GO.00O,0O0 annually which
is attributable to improved railroad service.

And what has been the saving effected by reduction

of loss and damage of freight owing to improved ser-

vice? In 1924 loss and damage of freight was $SS,-

000,000 less than in 1920. Furthermore, because of
economies in operation the railways have effected they
have thus far been able to stand reductions in

freight rates, since they reached their peak in 1920.

amounting to about $650,000,000 annually.

How have these great achievements of the railways,
in the interest of the shipping public, been accom-
plished? The railways were returned to private
operation in 1920 under the Transportation Act which
provided that they must be efficiently and economic-
ally operated and, that if they were thus managed
the Interstate Commerce Commission should so ad-
just their rates as to enable each group of roads to

earn a fair return upon the value of their property
which the commission held would be 5% per cent.

Never, since the railways were returned to private
operation, have they in any year earned this very
modest return. Their managers, however, accepted
this legislation in good faith and joined in a con-
certed and strenuous effort to raise and invest capi-
tal, and to make improvements in operation rendered
possible by this investment, for the purpose of
demonstrating conclusively to the public the super-
iority of private over government management and
the moral and legal right of the railways to be al-

lowed to earn at least what the commission held
would be a fair return.

The railways as a whole are now earning a larger
net return than at any time since prior to the war.
The western roads, however, have fallen far short
and are still falling far short of earning a fair
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return, and they have, therefore, petitioned the In-
terstate Commerce Commission to grant them a 5

per cent advance in rates to give them a chance to
earn the return to which the commission, in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Transportation Act,
has said they are entitled.

The large amount of new capital that the rail-

ways have raised has been secured almost entirely
by increasing their indebtedness, and its investment
has not been warranted by the net returns earned by
them during the last five years. It has been invested
in the expectation that when business conditions be-
came normal the commission would permit them to

earn a fair return and the public would support the
Commission in doing so.

Freight business is increasing and within the next
five years will increase much more than it has within
the last five years. It will be absolutely impossible
for the railways to continue to furnish the present
good service unless they are able to continue to raise

and invest large amounts of new capital for the en-
largement and improvement of their properties. It is

as certain as anything can be that they will not be
able to raise the capital required unless they are al-

lowed, for years to come, to earn at least as much
net return as the commission has held they are en-
titled to. In the long run what they will be allowed
to earn will depend upon regulation and that will be
determined by public sentiment.
What, then, is going to be the attitude toward

railway regulation of farmers and other business
men? Are the business interests going to demand
a continuance of good railroad service, and the kind
of regulation necessary to make it possible and cer-
tain, or are they going to demand or even permit
regulation such as the country had for years before
the war, and which resulted in almost stopping the
development of the railways, in chronic car shortages,
and finally cause the adoption during the war of
Government operation?
This is a question that cannot be evaded by the

farmers and other business interests, and they have
no more important question confronting them.
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The President: The necessity for the spirit of fair-

ness toward the railroads I know strikes a respon-

sive chord in this meeting of today. And we thank

Mr. Dunn for his presentation of this matter to us.

The United States Department of Agriculture has

been making a very earnest effort to obtain an amic-

able and workable understanding with the grain trade

in regard to the administration of the Pure Food and

Drug Act and the Grain Standards Act. We have

with us this morning H. J. Besley, in charge of

the GTain Division, Bureau of Agricultural Economics

of the Department, and he will be glad to explain in

detail the position of his Department on this subject.

I have the pleasure of introducing Mr. H. J. Besley.

HARMONIZING THE FOOD AND
DRUGS ACT AND THE GRAIN

STANDARDS ACT
THE Department of Agriculture is on your program

today to tell you of its plans for harmonizing the

United States Food and Drugs Act and the United

Slates Grain Standards Act. Our Department appre-

ciates very much this opportunity, and I take occa-

sion to thank your officers, Mr. Horner as president

and Mr. Quinn as secretary, for your courtesy and

thoughtfulness in extending the Department invita-

tion to be here.

The Department of Agriculture is charged with the

administration of 34 Federal statutes. Among them
are three which have a very direct bearing on the

grain industry, especially upon the marketing phases

of the grain industry. They are the United States

Grain Futures Act, which was to have been given

to you yesterday by Mr. Fitz of our Depart-

ment, the United States Food and Drugs Act and

the United States Grain Standards Act. The Grain

Futures Act has to do, of course, with future trading,

The Food and Drugs Act and the grain standards

Act have to do with cash grain transactions.

The Department of Agriculture is a large institu-

tion. It is divided into several branches known as

bureaus. The Food and Drugs Act is administered

by the Bureau of Chemistry. Administration of this

law was vested in the Bureau of Chemistry by the

Congress when it enacted the legislation. The Grain

Futures Act is administered directly under the office of

the Secretary of Agriculture. The Grain Standards

Act is administered by the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics, which I represent here today.

It has been the contention for some time past on

the part of certain branches of the grain trade at

least, that inconsistency existed in the application

of the Food and Drugs Act and the Grain Standards

Act in that grain properly inspected and certified

under the Grain Standards Act might under certain

conditions be subject to seizure and the shipper

thereof subject to fine under the Food and Drugs
Act. It is this so-called conflict which the Depart-

ment desires to harmonize. Before T tell you of our

plans in this direction, however, let me refresh your

memory by briefly referring historically to the Food
and Drugs Act and the Grain Standards Act.

The Food and Drugs Act became a law in 1906. Its

primary purpose was not to regulate traffic in grain;

it was a measure drawn to deal with interstate ship-

ments of drugs and food products, largely manu-
factured food products to be consumed by man.
Nevertheless, grain in its raw state does come within

this statute by reason of the following provisions

of the law:
First. The Food and Drugs Act defines food as "All

articles used for food, drink, confectionery, or condi-

ment by man or other animals, whether simple,

mixed or compound."
Second. The law provides that an article shall be

deemed to be adulterated in the case of food "If any
substance has been mixed and packed with it so as

to reduce or lower or injuriously affect its quality or

strength, or if any substance has been substituted

wholly or in part for an article."

Third. In the case of food the law provides against

misbranding if an article be offered for sale under
the distinctive name of another article. So we have
prohibitions under this law against "adulteration"

and "misbranding" which apply to gTain as well as

to drugs and food for humans. The Food and Drugs
Act is essentially a regulatory measure designed pri-

marily to protect the buying public against adulter-

ated and misbranded drugs and foods and its opera'

tion and administration in the eyes of the Depart-
ment is considered regulatory work.
On the other hand, the Grain Standards Act deals

specifically with grain and grain alone. It is essen-
tially a service statute, not regulatory. By this I

mean that the law was not designed to regulate traf-

fic in grain. Its chief function is to facilitate grain

transactions, especially interstate and foreign trans-

actions where the parties to a given transaction are

at distant points and do not have the goods on hand
beween them for barter. The Grain Standards Act
became a law in 1916. Its primary purpose was the
establishment of a single uniform set of standards
for grain by the Federal Government and Govern-
ment supervision over the application of such stand-
ards through a system of licensing inspectors who
use them. A secondary although important feature
of the Grain Standards Act is the privilege granted
to any interested party to an interstate or foreign
commerce transacton to appeal from grades assigned
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by licensed inspectors to the Government for determ-
ination of the true grade of any given lot of grain

in accordance with the Government's interpretation

of its standards. Thus it is seen that the Grain
Standards Act is essentially a service proposition
and not regulatory.
The Department of Agriculture has established Fed-

eral standards under the Grain Standards Act for

shelled corn, wheat, oats, rye. grain sorghums, and
most recently, effective September 1, 1925. standards
for so-called feed oats and mixed feed oats. Estab-
lishment of official standards for feed oats and mixed
feed oats is a part of the Department's plan to har-
monize the Food and Drugs Act and the Grain Stand-
ards Act. I will try to show you how.
The Department established official standards for

oats in 1919. These standards provided that oats, in

order to officially carry that name, should contain at

least 75 per cent of cultivated oats. If a given lot

of grain contained less than 75 per cent cultivated

oats, it could not be officially graded as oats. The
standards for oats had not been in effect long before
the Department became aware that its yard stick

for oats was far too short to measure or classify

all of the grain which moved in interstate and
foreign commerce as oats. The Department found
that grain comprising all sorts of mixtures of cul-

tivated oats with barley, with so-called mill oats or
wild oats, that is screenings removed from wheat,
flax, etc., grown in the central northwest Spring
wheat states, was fnoving in interstate and foreign
commerce in large volume, containing less than 75

per cent of cultivated oats, and yet this class of
goods was being sold and merchandised under the
name "oats" in competition with oats as defined by
the Federal standards. To be sure these mixtures
were sold by trade names or private brands. Never-
theless, they were sold as oats without specification

usually as to what proportion of the goods was oats
and what proportion was something else. This prac-
tice ran afoul of the terms of both the Food and Drugs
Act and the Grain Standards Aft. It ran against the
letter of the Food and Drugs Act with respect to the
provisions against "misbranding" and "adulteration"
and it ran against the spirit at least, of the Grain
Stndards Act in that grain not oats within the Fed-
eral standards for oats was being merchandised in

interstate commerce under the name "oats."

It is the view of the Department that the class of
goods comprising mixture of oats with other grain
which heretofore did not come within the Federal
standards for oats and which ran afoul of the mis-
branding features of the Food and Drugs Act may
now move in interstate commerce properly labeled
as "feed oats" or "mixed feed oats" as the case may
be in accordance with the provisions of the Grain
Standards Act and the Food and Drugs Act.

Violation of the Food and Drugs Act with respect to

the adulteration features of that law has obtained in

the past principally through two practices on the part
of grain shippers: (1) Through the addition of
water to grain for the purpose of gaining weight.
This has been accomplished mostly through the
bleaching of oats, and washing of wheat for smul.
but sometimes otherwise, and (2) the deliberate addi-
tion of trash or distinctly inferior substances to good
clean grain. Both of these practices constitute viola-

tion of the Food and Drugs Act and are practices which
the Department cannot tolerate consistently with its

responsibility for proper enforcement of law. More-
over, it is the opinion of the Department that such
practices should not be condoned by the organized
grain trade for the reason that, in addition to being
contrary to Federal law, they constitute unfair
trade practices and are unethical and inimical to good
business.

This brings me to the theme of the Department's
plan for harmonizing the two laws which will be of
most interest to you. As I have stated before, the
Food and Drugs Act is a regulatory measure, the
Grain Standards Act a service statute designed spe-
cifically to render service to the grain industry. We
propose to render a service to the grain trade under
the Grain Standards Act. through the machinery of
Federal grain supervision offices set up in various
markets throughout the United States by way of
doing all we can through co-operation with the grain
trade to keep the trade from violating the provisions
of the Food and Drugs Act. To do this successfully
we need the co-operation of organized trade bodies.

In July this year Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
ture Dunlap communicated with officers of the Grain
Dealers National Association, the Grain Shippers As-
sociation and the Terminal Elevator Grain Merchants
Association, asking for a conference with represent-
atives of these associations at Chicago. A confer-
ence was held at Chicago, July 2S. Elmer Hutch-
inson of Indiana represented, and very ably in our
judgment, the Grain Dealers National Association.
The purpose of this conference was to enable the
Department to lay before these nationally recognized
grain trade organizations, its plan for harmonizing
the two laws in question and to secure the organized
trade's endorsement of the plan if they saw fit to
give it. The Department's proposal for endorsement
by the trade bodies was incorporated in the form of
a "Memorandum of Conference," which I will shortly
read to you. Before reading it let me picture to you
briefly the Department's thought which lies back of
its proposal. The big thing which the Department
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hopes to accomplish through a carrying out of its

proposal is compliance with Federal law which pro-

hibits adulteration of grain moving in interstate or

foreign commerce. By adulteration of grain I mean
the addition of water to grain for the purpose of

gaining weight and the addition to good clean grain

of distinctly inferior substance. The Department is

convinced that through proper co-operation with
organized trade bodies it can in a large measure
prevent violation of this law on the part of individual

trade members and firms. The Department believes

in the old adage "An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure." The Department maintains service
through its organization of Federal Grain Supervision
under the Grain Standards Act at 37 terminal markets
in the United States. Its machinery in these markets
is in constant daily touch with grain movements and
local practices pursuant to its every-day service

work. Throug'h this machinery the Department is in

position to know practices on the part of terminal
shippers which if continued without restraint would
doubtless lead to "adulteration" under the Food and
Drugs Act. The Department wants the privilege

when cases of this kind arise of going directly to the
shipper involved through our service machinery of
Federal Grain Supervision, laying the situation before
him and counseling him against the practice. And
why does the Department solicit trade approval of
this procedure? For two reasons: First, the De-
partment desires to be distinctly of record that it is

not working along lines of more Government in

business. The policy which we are proposing is

exactly the antithesis of this. I say so because, to
illustrate let me hark back to the case cited a month
ago. We believe that in nine cases out of ten the
shipper if properly approached by the Department's
representative of Federal Grain Supervision would
mend his practice so as not to run afoul of Federal
law. If he did not see fit to do so, however, the
Department desires the privilege of referring the mat-
ter to the organized trade body of which the shipper
is a member, preferably his local grain exchange, in

order that such trade body may, through exercise
of its own powers, disciplinary if necessary, bring
about the desired result. Second, the Department be-
lieves that the practices on the part of terminal
market shippers which approach or constitute adul-
teration under the Food and Drugs Act, I refer to the
addition of water to grain for the purpose of gaining
weight and to the addition to good clean grain of dis-

tinctly inferior substance, likewise approach or con-
stitute unfair trade practices and that they are in

the eyes of the organized trade generally considered
unethical.

With your permission I will read you the "Memo-
randum of Conference" referred to. It is dated Chi-
cago, July 28, 1925, and sets forth specifically the
Department's proposal for co-operation with organ-
ized grain trade bodies lookng toward harmonizing
the Food and Drugs Act and the Grain Standards Act.

Memorandum of Conference Between Representatives
of Grain Trade Organizations and Members of
the United States Department of Agriculture.

Control of certain phases of trade activities inci-
dent to the interstate marketing of grain accrues to
the United States Department of Agriculture through
the medium of the Grain Standards and Food and Drugs
Acts. These statutes are respectively essentially ser-
vice and regulatory in character. Having different
ends to attain, their provisions obviously are unlike,
but not repugnant. It is the purpose of the Depart-
ment to enforce these laws by the adoption of a
policy of administration through which the terms of
both statutes will be reconciled and the industry
thereby relieved of a burden of attempting other-
wise to observe apparently contradictory and con-
flicting exactions. The function of a service statute
primarily is to unify or standardize merchandising;
that of a regulatory statute to suppress abusive
practices. The fundamental idea of both is correc-
tion.
The Department specifically disavows an intent to

forego a proper and diligent enforcement of these
laws. It declines in any manner to attempt to
divest itself of its responsibility and recognizes as
its exclusive obligation the enforcement of them to
the full measure of their requirement. But believing
that a program of prevention is the most effective
means of correction, the Department most heartily
will support any effort by which the attainment of
this object is considered practicable.

It will encourage in every way, that it with pro-
priety can, any attempt by the industry through its
trade organizations so to control the practices of
their membership that infractions of these laws will
be avoided. With this in mind, the Department of
Agriculture by its representatives at this conference
commits itself to a plan of co-operation with des-
ignated grain organizations whereby a more universal
observation of the requirements of the Grain Stand-
ards Act and the Food and Drugs Act will be estab-
lished.
The subscribing grain trade organizations are con-

vinced that by their existence and through an exer-
cise of their conventional functions the collective
welfare and integrity of their membership is pro-
moted. These organizations are committed to the
use of their influence and disciplinary power to the
establishment and maintenance of trade practices
which are legal and honest. It is their purpose recip-
rocally to approve and support a co-operative arrange-
ment with the U. S. Department of Agriculture to
the end that as a general proposition all requirements
of the Grain Standards and Food and Drugs Act be met.
and that as a specific proposal the following prac-
tices recognized as abuses be stopped:

(a) Addition of water for the purpose of gaining
weight.

(b) Addition of trash or distinctly inferior sub-
stance.

Chicago, July 2S. 1925.
Following the conference at Chicago a report of

the proceedings there was made to the Secretary of
Agriculture which prompted Secretary Jardine to
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issue instructions to the effect that the Memorandum
of Conference prepared at Chicago be put before the
individual grain exchanges of the country. With your
permission I should like to quote in part from the
Secretary's instructions to this effect as follows:

I am pleased with the report of the conference
held with representatives of the Grain Dealer^ Na-
tional Association, the Terminal Elevator Grain Mer-
chants Association and the Grain Shippers Associa-
tion at Chicago on July 2S. concerning a plan of
co-operation by which the Food and Drugs Act and the
Grain Standards Act as thev relate to existing prac-
tices in the interstate shipment of grain can be
effectively enforced with a minimum of trade dis-
turbance and misunderstanding.

I understand that the attached memorandum of
the conference was approved and endorsed bv the
Grain Shippers Association, through the signature
of its delegates and that while the representatives of
the Grain Dealers National Association and the Ter-
minal Elevator Grain Merchants Association were not
clothed with power to commit these organizations at
that time they signified their intent to refer the memo-
randum to their respective organizations with rec-
ommendations for approval.

It is gratifying to note that trade organizations in
this instance have given sympathetic consideration
to the proposals of the Department. I am convinced
that they, through the medium of their own influence
and control, can make material contributions toward
the establishment universally of trade practices which
are wholly unobjectionable under either of these laws.
I feel that the policy of the Department which is
designed to emphasize the avoidance of a violation of
these statutes is sound. Through the co-operation of
the industry the enforcement of these statutes can be
effected economically in a manner which assures the
full protection they were designed to give with the
least possible interference with commercial operation.
In view of the outcome of the Chicago conference

with representatives of these three large grain organ-
izations it occurs to me that steps should be taken to
familiarize the individual grain exchanges of the
country with this program of the Department and in-
vite them, if they so desire, to commit themselves in
a like manner to this proposition. With this in mind
I suggest that so soon as practicable you get in touch
with the various grain exchanges in whatever way
you think desirable. Please advise me in time of the
results of this move.

It may not be out of place to state here that the
Department has had conference with the 19 principal
grain exchanges of the Central West. The Memoran-
dum of Conference referred to was presented to each
of the grain exchanges and the Department's policy of
procedure under the Memorandum of Conference was
fully explained. I am glad to say that all of the 19
grain exchanges have signified their intention of
formal endorsement of the Memorandum of Confer-
ence and that of the 19, 11 have already returned a
copy of the memoradum to the Department with sig-

nature of their proper officers as the result of action
taken by the respective boards of directors.

Mr. Besley: I can only emphasize one point we
have touched on here, namely, that we are endeavor-
ing, in line with the present administration of gov-
ernment, to. using the old stock expression "keep the
Government out of business as much as possible."
We believe in what Senator Reed very ably said last

night, that the grain industry is fully capable of
taking care of itself and working out its own prob-
lems. We do believe, however, that in connection
with these two Federal statutes, which so vitally
touch the cash grain transactions throughout the
country, that the Department does have a function
which it can perform in assisting individual members
of the trade from violating the Food and Drugs Act.
That is our desire and our intent, and we expect to
accomplish it through the co-operation not only of
individual shippers, but with the respective ex-
changes, if the case happens to be such that it needs
the attention of the individual exchanges. I should
be glad, if I can, to answer any questions you may
have to ask.

Mr. Green: I was one who opposed as strongly as
I could these changes that have been adopted by the

Secretary. A committee of which I was a member
went to see Mr. Jardine in April, and went over the
entire situation with him. My firm have for years
dealt only in oats; we do not believe in these adult-
erations, and do not believe a lot of this stuff being
done is right, but we also believe that the Depart-
ment is trying to cure through its own organization
or officers a situation that has almost become fixed in

our trade. I am going to read the memorandum
which Mr. Besley brought here, because I happen to
be a member of the Ohio Receivers and Shippers As-
sociation he referred to, and we at Louisville have
agreed to abide by these new rules and the new grades
that have been adopted.

Memorandum of Conference between representatives
of grain trade organizations and members of
the United States Department of Agriculture

Control of certain phases of trade activities incident
to the interstate marketing of grain accrues to the
United States Department of Agriculture through the
medium of the Grain Standards and Food and Drugs
Acts. These statutes are respectively essentially
service and regulatory in character. Having different
ends to attain there provisions obviously are unlike,
but not repugnant. It is the purpose of the Depart-
ment to enforce these laws by the adoption of a
policy of administration through which the terms of
both statutes will be reconciled and the industry
thereby relieved of a burden of attempting otherwise
to observe apparently contradictory and conflicting
exactions. The function of a service statute prim-
arily is to unify or standardize merchandising; that
of a regulatory statute to suppress abusive practices.
The fundamental idea of both is correction.
The Department specifically disavows an intent to

forego a proper and diligent enforcement of these
laws. It declines in any manner to attempt to divest
itself of its responsibility and recognizes as its ex-
clusive obligation the enforcement of them to the full
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measure of their requirement. But believing that a
program of prevention is the most effective means
of correction, the Department most heartily will sup-

port any effort by which the attainment of this ob-

ject is considered practicable. '

It will encourage in every way. that it with propri-

ety can, any attempt by the industry through its trade

organizations so to control the practices ot their

membership that infractions of these laws will be
avoided. With this in mind, the Department of Agri-
culture bv its representatives at this conference com-
mits itself to a plan of co-operation with designated
grain organizations whereby a more universal obser-

vation of the requirements ot" the drain Standards
Act and the Food and Drugs Act will be established.

The subscribing grain trade organizations are con-

vinced that by their existence and through an exer-

cise of their conventional functions the collective wel-

fare and integrity of their membership is promoted.
These organizations are committed to the use of their

influence and disciplinary power to the establish-

ment and maintenance of trade practices which are

legal and honest. It is their purpose reciprocally to

approve and support a co-operative arrangement with

the U. S. Department of Agriculture to the end that

as a general proposition all requirements of the Oram
Standards and Pood and Drugs Act be met, and that

as a specific proposal the following practices recog-

nized as abuses be stopped: (a) Addition ot water
for the purpose of gaining weight: (b) Addition ol

trash or distinctly inferior substance.—Chicago. July

28. 1925.

I move that we adopt this memorandum.
Mr. Sturtevant: I would like to have the honor

and privilege of seconding Mr. Green's motion. In

this connection I want to say that I have had the

privilege of sitting in with Mr. Besley on some of

these conferences, and I believe this action on the

part of the Department of Agriculture is ethical. The

Department knows and the trade recognizes that cer-

tain abuses are taking place. These abuses are with-

out doubt in some cases violations of law, and in-

stead of the Department going to Congress and ask-

ing to further restrict our activities, or seeking to

punish the offenders, they come to us and say, "Let

us sit down to a table and agree upon what is fair

and right, and after we have agreed on that,
.
then

let us go ahead and enforce the law fairly for all

the trade." Those of us who heard Senator Reed

last night can draw the connection between this ac-

tion of the Department and Senator Reed's remarks.

Mr. Wayne: In 1912 we had some trouble in Wash-

ington in regard to this Food and Drugs Act. and we

may some time in the future have a Dr. Wiley down

there again. I believe the Food and Drugs Act was

not intended to apply to grain in any way. That is

what Secretary of Agriculture Wilson told us at that

time. If the Government wanted that law changed,

they could have asked for an amendment, and taken

out the grain in the Food and Drugs Act, and thereby

avoided any controversy later on. if we should hap-

pen to have a man like Dr. Wiley in a position to en-

force that particular law. I did not know we had had

a conference with the Government in regard to the

matter.
(Motion carried.)

The President: Wo will now listen to an address

by C. C. Iseley, of Dodge City, Kan.

MR. ISELEY'S ADDRESS

THE decision changing the Chicago Board of Trade

rules brings to the close one phase of political

action to do so something to make all producers

of grain happy. Secretary Jardine's fervent hope that

farmers will not seed excessively to wheat, however,

presages that other difficulties may be in the offing.

Recent reported expectation to sow wheat exces-

sively, all over the Winter wheat belt has been miti-

gated somewhat by cold wet weather in most sec-

tions, which has delayed seeding and may keep the

seeding somewhat below the expected acreage.

There is one region to which this rule will not ap-

ply. In the Southwest; that is. eastern Colorado,

western Kansas and Oklahoma, northwest Texas and

even northeast New Mexico, a region roughly defined

as west from the one hundreth meridian, east of the

rockies, north of the cotton belt and south of Spring

wheat areas, recently the last stand of the cattlemen

is rapidly turning into a vast wheat field. The Santa

Fe Railroad, long undisputed pioneer in developing

new lands, is met with the desires of the Burlington

and the Rock Island, who ask the Interstate Com-

merce Commission to assign a portion of the new

cotton and wheat lands for the benefit of their rails.

Thrs year Santa Fe rails from Elkhart, Kan., and

Lubbock, Texas, open up new regions. Other lines

are permanently surveyed awaiting the Commission's

permission to build. Six years of depression made the

cattlemen's position untenable. He had to capitulate.

The two additional factors that made wheat a pos-

sible successor were the tractor and the combine.

The combine, like the header before it, are suitable

harvesting Implements in regions of short straw,

somewhat limited rainfall and dry harvest. A few

years ago 80 per cent of all International headers

sold in the United States were distributed from Hutch-

inson, Wichita and Salina.

The farmer, with a boy or two and a combine, can

harvest and thresh and haul to market a wheat crop

on from 400 to 600 acres and if the yield is 15 bushels,

his per bushel harvesting-threshing costs are start-

lingly low. The costs will vary with the weather

during harvest, the yield per acre and the farmers

efficiency, but six to eight cents a bushel plus a

similar depreciation charge make wheat production

extremely attractive over a vast new territory in the

Southwest. This year alone, in two small Kansas
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counties, the virgin sod going to wheat will exceed

1 00,000 acres. In the entire territory noted then are

probably 1,000,000 acres of sod now set to wheat,

and there are easily 10,000,000 more acres that are

only wanting a few more permanent settlers to make

this region the densest wheat area on the planet, and

there will still be plenty of land for the grain sor-

ghums and pasturage. If settlers do not come down

tanners are all ready and, in increasing number, will

employ the new implements to produce wheat.

Now all this territory has recurrent periods of de-

ficient rainfall. Here is where the tractor comes in.

For years the farmers have known the benefits of

summer tilling to save moisture. This could not be

done with teams. It could not be accomplished soon

enough, The 1923 tractor, which is as different from

those of 1921 vintage, as a 1926 Packard from an old

two-cylinder Buick, makes this transformation pos-

sible. The last year was unfavorable, yet a farmer

mar Elkhart, on a summer tilled field without meas-

urable rainfall from seeding to harvest, reaped seven

bushels per acre. Near Dodge City on land in culti-

vation four years, a summer tilled field with five or six

inches of rain after the drill, produced 31 bushels per

acre. There are untold similar instances and if east-

ern farmers do not reduce their higher cost wheat

acres to something else the western farmer with

costs that can defeat coolie labor, may make him

trouble. For 40 years the writer has heard orators

portraying the benefits of a wheat tariff and giving

assurance that tomorrow our possible wheat produc-

tion would have reached its limit. We haven't started

to reach the limit and this is the first year in his-

tory that the wheat tariff has benefited the farmer.

We will be again on a world level and the grain trade

should take knowledge of the fact; and assure itself
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that the trouble we had in the immediate past was not

overproduction but underconsumption and that the

cure for underconsumpion is world economic and

monetary stability with emphasis on monetary. As
Frank Simonds so tersely pointed out in his syndi-

cated discussion in last Sunday's newspapers, which

every grain man should read, America has a part to

play in this problem that cannot be taken till we
have a public, especially a grain public, that will con-

cern itself with a problem that influences the income

of every farm home in the country.

Mr. Wayne: How many crops of wheat can you
raise without rotating?

Mr. Iseley: This 31-bushel yield has been farmed
for 41 years, with mighty little rotation in it. If we
can get the humus and the moisture, we seem to

have the other elements. We do not do much rotating.

We will have to learn to do that, of course. Next
year we will raise a crop on this land, and the next

year will leave it lie fallow. Or we will put in corn

two rows apart, which seems better than three rows
apart, and then follow that.

The President: We are very much obliged for this

address on this subject, with which most of us are

not as familiar as we would like to be. The next thing

is report of special committee appointed to consider

the secretary's report, Mr. Sturtevant, chairman.

Mr. Sturtevant: The first was the matter of arbi-

tration of disputes arising over ingredients going into

feeds. With reference to that we make the following

recommendation, because the committee, consisting of

four grain men and one feed man did not feel com-
petent to recommend to this convention what action

should be taken:
(Reads).

Recommend that the matter of arbitrating con-
troversies concerning ingredients going into manufac-
tured feeds and concerning manufactured feeds be
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referred to the Feed Distributers Association for
recommendation to the next annual meeting.

I move the adoption of this recommendation.

(Seconded by Mr. Green, and carried).

Mr. Sturtevant: The next recommendation was in

regard to the abolition of certain standing committees
which under changed conditions have become obsolete.

(Reads)
The committee recommends that the Merchant Mar-

line Committee, the International Relations Commit-
tee, the Milling and Grain Joint Committee and the
Ha j and Grain Joint Committee be abolished.

I move the recommendation be adopted.
(Seconded by Mr. Riley, and carried).

Mr. Sturtevant: The next recommendation referred

to the situation where a corporation or co-partnership

or an individual with headquarters at one point and
branch offices at other points, desired to list its com-
pany as a member of the Association at all points

where it operated. The Committee gave considerable

time to this recommendation. We felt we should en-
courage the listing' of branch offices, but at the same
time a payment should be made for that. We there-

fore make the following recommendation:
Recommended that members of the Association hav-

ing branch offices may list in Who Is Who in the
Grain Trade each branch office as a member of the
Association at a cost of one half the regular mem-
bership rate, provided that the listing is under the
same name as the parent concern.

I move the adoption of the recommendation.
Mr. Goodrich: Do you recommend that, Secretary

Quinn?
The Secretary: Yes, sir.

(Seconded by Mr. Wayne, and carried).

Mr. Sturtevant: The last proposition concerns it-

self with the recommendation of the secretary which
sought to incorporate in the arbitraion contracts a
clause which would make the finding of the committee
equivalent to a confession of judgment when filed in

a court of any state. At present our contract does
amount to a confession of judgment in most states,

but under the laws of some states we have not that
privilege. The committee did not feel itself compe-
tent to recommend a definite clause. We thought we
should have legal advice as to the exact wording and
framing of such a clause. We therefore make the
following recommendation:
Recommended that the directors be authorized to

incorporate in the arbitration contract, a clause which
will provide that the findings of the arbitration ap-
peals committee will be equivalent to a confession of
judgment in the courts of all states.

I move the adoption of the recommendation.
(Seconded by Mr. Green, and carried).
Mr. Riley: In connection with the branch offices or

• levators, is this going to operate so that a member
will have to bring his branch elevators into the As-
sociation and pay on those?

The President: No, if the member desires to be
listed in Who Is Who at each station at which he op-
erates, then he pays. If he desires to continue being
listed only under the home office, there is no change.

Mr. Watkins of the Committee on Resolutions has
been compelled to leave, and there is a further report
from his committee which I will ask the secretary
to read at this time.
The members of the Grain Dealers National Asso-

ciation are now in the closing session of a three-day
convention held in Kansas City. The facilities pro-
vided for the conduct of the business of the Associa-
tion were adapted not only to the comfort and con-
venience of its officers and members but to the quick
and efficient transaction of its affairs.
During our stay in Kansas City, the members of

the Association have been the recipients of fine
courtesy on the part of the city, while the members
of the Kansas City Board of Trade, with a fine sense
of the obligations of a host, so skillfully have mixed
play with our work that the one did not interfere with
the other and neither grew irksome. Kansas City
as the gateway knows no sections and partakes of
the best qualities and traditions of all of them. We
have experienced the truth of this statement as its
hospitality is as kindly and gracious as the great
heart of the Southland and as broad and boundless as
the wide-spreading prairies to the North and West.
We should be ungrateful indeed did we not take

official recognition of the pleasant lines on which the
life of our stay in Kansas City have fallen and we
hereby tender to the members of the Kansas City
Board of Trade an expression of our heartfelt appre-
ciation of the features of our entertainment, and for
the courtesy and consideration of each individual
member. To name them to whom we are indebted
would be to name them all and we do desire to thank
all of them as they turned the promise of President
Gamage into actual performance.
We would not forget to remember with gratitude

those who have appeared before the various sessions
with their contributions of information or entertain-
ment. Especially are we indebted to those outside
the grain trade, including the Mayor of the City, the
Governor of the. State, Governor Bailey of the Kansas
City Federal Reserve Bank and Hon. Jas. B. Reed,
United States Senator from Missouri.

Mr. Green: I move the adoption of the resolutions.
(Seconded by Mr. MacDonald, and carried).

The President: There are no further committee re-

ports?

The Secretary: No.
The President: Is there anything under unfinished

business?
Mr. Green: I have a matter I wish to present. The

standards set for our entertainment at Norfolk and
Buffalo and Baltimore have become so tremendously
heavy on the trade, that it is difficult for us to get

cities who are willing to take on the national conven-
tion. I find that in recent years it has become the
custom with associations who hold annual conventions
to provide what is known as a registration fee, which
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covers all of the expenses of entertainment, and I

believe that a very good thing. None of us come to

a convention with our budget so closely drawn that

we could not add $5 or whatever sum might be fixed

to pay for our entertainment, and that is a very fair

way to handle the situation. There is no more reason
for asking the host city to pay for our entertainment
than our hotel bill and railroad fare. If there hap-
pens to be a surplus from these fees, it can be put

in the hands of the treasurer, and be used perhaps
at a later convention if needed. I am very strongly
in favor of this plan. In Louisville 165 conventions
are meeting this year, and the expense to the Louis-
ville folks for them is practically nil. The American
Bankers Association has a registration fee of $20;

the American Dental Association $20, the Canners
Association $10, and practically every one of those 165

associations have adopted this plan. Indianapolis, for

instance, I understand, won't ask for our convention
because it would be too burdensome on them.
Mr. Sturtevant: Our conventions are on a little

different basis than those other organizations. We are

rather loosely organized. We have a big registration

here, but do you know how many are members of the
Association; I venture to say less than half of them.
We have comparatively few members in Kansas City,

yet they have entertained us royally. If we adopt a
registration fee, our own direct members would come
willingly and register, but the country shippers that

we want to get in with us would either stay at home
or they would come and not register, and I fear it

would tend to keep our people who are not members
of the Association away, and we want them to at-

tend our meetings and take part in the discussion.

While what Mr. Green has said is right, in actual

practice I do not believe it would work out well with
us.

Mr. Goodrich: I agree with Mr. Sturtevant, al-

though I have been advocating for several years ac-

cepting an invitation from any city that wants to

entertain the Association without regard to the en-
tertainment. I think we should select the place, and
go and pay our own expenses. If the city where we
meet wants to entertain us a little, that is up to

them. I favor every one paying his own expenses,

E. C. EIKENBERRY

but am opposed to a registration fee. Some might
want to bring their families, but would not want to

be assessed for them. All we want from the city

is a hall to meet in, and let us pay our own ex-
penses. I move the Directors be requested to select

a place for the next meeting regardless of entertain-

ment, each man to pay his own expenses.
Mr. Eikenberry: I will second that.

Mr. Wayne: If the convention decides to act fa-

vorably on this motion of Mr. Goodrich, I wish to

extend an invitation for Delavan, 111., for the next
annual meeting. If necessary, we will get a tent

to accommodate the convention.
The President: I think Mr. Green intended that we

should carry on a great deal according to the plans
we have now. There wouldn't be a registration fee,

strictly speaking, but at the desk you could pay for

your entertainment, just as our banquet tickets are
now sold. If you did not want to participate in the
entertainment, it would not be necessary to pay.

Mr. Sturtevant: I think it would be a mistake to

tie the hands of the Secretary and the Executive
Committee in this matter. If it becomes necessary in

order to place the convention, the secretary can place
it along the lines the president has just suggested,
but if he can locate a place where they will do as
they have here, I think he should do that. I move the
motion be laid on the table.

Mr. Green: I suppose this discussion will be printed

in the record, and I believe that after a while the

members will see a light in the East.

Mr. Sturtevant: I move also that the Executive
Committee be requested to give serious consideration

to Mr. Green's suggestion for the future guidance of

the Association.

(Seconded by Mr. Green.)
The President: This matter was brought up origi-

nally to got the concensus of opinion of the convention
to guide the actions of the Board of Directors, and we
would be glad to have your ideas on it.

Mr. Eikenberry: There is good sense in Mr. Green's
suggestion, but I think he was unfortunate in calling

this a registration fee. I think Mr. Goodrich's idea

that every member come prepared to pay his own
expense of entertainment a good one. I believe that

is really what Mr. Green meant. If we want to

participate in the banquet, as we did last night, each
man can pay for his ticket. I feel this is not a very
serious alteration of the plan under which we have
been proceeding, except that it relieves the members

DAN M. JOHNSON
Newly Elected Director

of the trade in the entertaining city from any obliga-

tion as to entertainment. If we desire further enter-

tainment, the members can defray their own expenses.
In these terminal markets many members of the trade
come in, friends both in a business and social way,
and the men in that city are glad to entertain them.
I think the recommendation embodied in the motion
of Mr. Goodrich was quite wholesome. Mr. Green
did not make a recommendation, and so declared.

The Secretary: What would you do about an en-
tertainment such as they gave us here on Mon-
day night? Some one must take care of the enter-
tainment the first night of the convention.

Mr. Eikenberry: That could be arranged on the
same basis as the banquet is arranged on; say a
theater party or a smoker. If it wasn't considered
obligatory or a moral obligation on the part of the
hosts to entertain, cities like Louisville and Indian-
apolis would not be debarred from entertaining the
convention.
Mr. Goemann: I believe what Mr. Sturtevant says

about our being rather more loosely organized is a
goo.d point. The affiliated members that come in to the
conventions would not pay.

Mr. Eikenberry: Most of the affiliated members that

come into these conventions are the ones tributary to

the market of the city in which the convention is

held.

Mr. Goemann: How is a city to find out how many
are coming? You have no fund set aside for enter-

tainment, and you cannot anticipate what you will

need in the way of entertainment. You don't know
what the expense is going to be or the number that
will contribute, and the average man comes not with
the intention of contributing, and if these men are
shippers to that market, it is necessary that some
one take care of them.

Mr. Eikenberry: That is what I was driving at in a
feeble manner. If Louisville or Indianapolis should

undertake to entertain the convention, there might be
latitude established to allow this method, but meeting
i:i markets such as Kansas City, Minneapolis, Chicago
or St. Louis, wTth a large clientele, they would make
that an occasion of an annual visit, and the men
there would desire to put on these features of enter-

tainment. If I could, I would substitute a motion to

the effect that this matter be left to the Directors for
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their consideration and action in each individual case
a.f, conditions might demand.
Mr. Goodrich: I move the whole matter be referred

to the Board of Directors with full power to act.
The President: I do not believe there is an neces-

sity for such a motion. The Board of Directors is

where the authority lies at the present time, and I
think we should develop this matter, and make no
motion to restrict the action of the Board.
Mr. Sturtevant: I will withdraw my motion.
Mr. Wayne: Then I withdraw my invitation.
The President: Your invitation has already been

accepted. We will now have report of Nominating
Committee, Mr. Wayne, chairman.

REPORT OF NOMINATING
COMMITTEE

Mr. Wayne: Your Committee on Nominations begs
leave to report as follows:

President, H. G. Horner, Lawrenceville, 111.

First vice-president. C. D. Sturtevant, Omaha, Neb.
Second vice-president, John S. Green, Louisville, Ky.
Directors: R. J. Stephens, Spokane, Wash.; Ed. S.

Harts, Boonville, Mo.; L. E. Marshall, Lansing, Mich.;
William I. Morse, Holyoke, Mass.; Dan M. Johnson,
Essex, Vt.; and L. H. Cornell, Denver; A. S. MacDonald,
Boston; H. M. Stratton, Milwaukee; John Stark, Kan-
sas City; L. C. McMurtry. Pampa, Texas; J. W. Greer,
Minneapolis; W. J. Edwards, St. Louis; W. G. Kirk-
patrick, Great Falls, Mont.; A. H. Hankerson, San
Francisco, and Donald A. Dailey, Rochester, N. Y.

C. C. Isely, Dodge City, Kan., is named to fill the
unexpired term of W. L. Shellenberger, Lyons, Kan.,
who resigned.
Mr. Wayne: I move the adoption of the report.

(Mr. Rumsey assumes chair. Motion seconded by Mr.
Riley, and carried.)

The President: I thank you, gentlemen. I felt hon-
ored last year by election to the presidency of this
great organization, and I feel doubly honored by your
action now, and I assure you that I will endeavor to
merit the confidence you have reimposed in me today.
I have never had anything in my life that has given
me more pleasure or greater satisfaction than my
connection with the organized grain trade, and this

has been particularly true in the last year, when,
through my official connection, I have come in bo
much closer contact with the work and with the in-

R. A. KELLY AND F. A. THEIS

individual members. I have often thought during that
time that if only some of our severest critics could
have a little more experience and contact with us, they
would be forced to such an appreciation of our grain
marketing system and the integrity and intelligence
and industry of our members that they would become
our most enthusiastic supporters. It is the lack of
understanding of the general public of the grain busi-
ness that is our trouble. If we can ever dispel that
misunderstanding, and give them the same concep-
tion we have, I believe our troubles will be ended. I
thank you again.

If there is nothing further to come before us, I

will entertain a motion to adjourn.
Mr. Green: I move we adjourn. (Seconded by Mr.

Wayne, and carried).
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There were no more popular headquarters than that
of Lamson Bros. & Co. of Chicago, 111., in a room just
off the convention hall where the market quotations
in grain were posted on a large blackboard by direct
special wire from the Chicago Board of Trade. In
addition to this service the scores of the Washing-
ton-Pittsburgh contest over the world's series was
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given by the radio in the afternoon. Representing
this firm at the meeting were E. F. Thompson, George
E. Booth, J. H. Barrett and Ben Hargis.

Parlor "C" of the Muehlbach Hotel was very richly
and profusely adorned with samples of prize corn
grown in the vicinity of St. Joseph. Mo., and in this

room the members of the St. Joseph Grain Exchange,
St. Joseph, Mo., made their headquarters. The white
ears of corn shown ran 90 to 120 bushels to the acre
according to W. M. Huff and the yellow corn 100 to
120 bushels to the acre.

The Cedar Rapids. Iowa, delegation did not allow
anyone to forget that the tall corn grows In Iowa.
From that market there came Jas. H. Barrett, S. W.
Wilder, J. R. Murrel. Jr., J. M. Piper, C. A. Davis
and Carp Carpenter.
The Los Angeles Grain Exchange, Los Angeles,

Calif., will welcome grain dealers from the east at
any time and to emphasize that fact maintained head-
quarters in Room 32S of the Muehlbach. Full informa-
tion about the exchange and the resources of Southern
California were given by J. Hartley Taylor, president
of the Los Angeles Grain Exchange. M. 1). Thiebaud,
secretary, and W. E. Howard.

All the leading state associations were represented
by their officers. From Ohio, president S. L. Rice,
Metamora, and secretary J. W. McCord, of Colum-
bus; Indiana, president E. K. Sowash, Crown Point,
and secretary Chas. B. Riley of Indianapolis; Illinios,

president C. E. Graves, Weston, and secretary W. E.
Culbertson, Delavan; Iowa, president Clifford C. Belz of
Conrad; Missouri. D. L. Boyer. secretary, Moberly;
Texas, president Harry Kearns, Amarillo.
The former presidents in attendance at the conven-

tion held their annual dinner at the Muehlbach. There
were present: F. E. Watkins. Cleveland, Ohio; E. C.

Eikcnberry, Camden, Ohio; E. M. Wayne, Delavan,
111.; H. L. Goemann, Mansfield, Ohio; P. E. Goodrich,
Winchester, Ind.; B. E. Clement. Waco. Texas; Fred
Horner, Chicago, 111.

J. A. Peterson, manager of the Western Maryland
Company's elevators at Baltimore. Md., renewed his

acquaintance with the western grain trade and gave
out the information that an additional large marine
leg had recently been installed at the elevator, for
unloading any coastwise vessel or the largest ocean
liners.

D. J. Schuh, secretary of the Cincinnati Grain &

PRIZE ST. JOSEPH. MO.. CORN

Hay Exchange, and J. A. Hallam, chief inspector and
weighmaster. represented that market. Mr. Schuh
pointed out that Cincinnati was advancing rapidly

as a wheat market with the facilities afforded by the
new elevator just completed by the Early & Daniel
Company and that wheat receipts had been rapidly

increasing.

Miss Hiawatha, representing the Hiawatha Grain
Company of Minneapolis. Minn., and dressed in the
costume of a young Indian princess, distributed sou-
venirs with the compliments of that firm.

A much prized book to be carried home from the

convention by the country dealer, was the souvenir
program gotten out by the members of the Kansas
City Board of Trade. It gives a picture of a scene
on 'Change on the Kansas City Board of Trade. May
23. 1877. as well as the trading floor of the new
building at Tenth and Wyandotte Streets. Many of
the large mills and grain elevators of the city were
illustrated by handsome half tones as well as public
buildings, private residences, parks and boulevards.
Much information of value about Kansas City was
also given and statistics about its trade and com-
merce.
The machinery interests were represented at the

convention by several large firms, including W. C.
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Essmueller, Essmueller Mill Furnishing Company. St.

Louis. Mo.; Frank M. Murphy, with Huntley Manu-
facturing Company, Silver Creek, N. Y.; Harry J.

Holden, of H. R. Williams Mill Supply Company,
Kansas City, Mo.; E. H. Lott, representing Carter-

Mayhew Manufacturing Company, Minneapolis, Minn.;

A. J. Hazle, Jr., with B. F. Gump Co., Chicago, 111.

Walter Izzard, manager of the Kansas City office

of Bartlett Frazier Co.. of Chicago, had as guests

from the home office, attending the convention, Fred
T. Bascom. H. S. Klein and J. J. Coffman.

W. W. Sutcliffe, Jr.. cashier of the Canal Commer-
cial Trust and Savings Bank of New Orleans, La.,

attended the meeting with J. B. Sanford, Harry L.

Daunoy, Sam Fears and R. C. Jordan. Mr. Sutcliffe's

bank does a very large business with the grain trade

passing through New Orleans and he praised the

large and adequate facilities afforded by New Orleans
as an export market.
Tilghman A. Bryant again brought in the St. Louis

delegation right on time by special train. There were
some !)0 members of the trade in attendance from
that market.
The General Entertainment Committee, with L. A.

A. A. BREED, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Elected President. Chief Grain Inspectors National Association

Fuller, chairman, held its headquarters in a room
on the mezzanine floor, and its various members and
those of sub-committees were indefatigable in pro-
moting the pleasure and comfort of their guests.
"Had the best time ever," was one of the principal
expressions heard as the dealers and their ladies left

for home.

CHIEF GRAIN INSPECTORS MEET
The meeting of the Chief Grain Inspectors Na-

tional Association was held on Tuesday and resulted
in the election of A. A. Breed, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
president; L. D. Irving, Louisville, Ky.. vice-president;
Paul Larson, Sioux City, Iowa, secretary and treas-
urer.

A very interesting talk was given by O. F. Phillips
of the Board of Review of Chicago.

Directors were appointed as follows: D. H. Larkin,
Baltimore, chairman; G. H. Tunnell. Minneapolis,
Minn.; S. P. Fears, New Orleans; S. A. Holder, In-
dianapolis; A. E. Hawn, Chicago; J. W. Connors,
Superior, Wis.

Committee appointed on membership: F. B. Tomp-
kins, Peoria, 111.; M. C. Fears, Kansas City; J. W.
Connors, Superior, Wis.; G. C. Rhodes, Enid, Okla.

;

L. D. Irving, Louisville, Ky.
Committee on Speaking and Papers: H. D. Larkin,

Baltimore, Md.; S. P. Fears, New Orleans; J. A. Hal-
lam. Cincinnati, Ohio; H. F. Hanks, Terre Haute,
Ind.; H. R. Clark, Omaha. Neb.

Auditing Committee: M. C. Culp, Cairo, 111.; S. A.
Holder. Indianapolis, Ind.; F. M. Fink. Kansas City,
Mo.; P. D. Connors. Buffalo, N. Y.; R. W. Gray,
Duluth. Minn.
Committee on Grades: G. H. Tunnell, Minneapolis,

Minn.; W. P. Dalton. chief inspector of State of Kan-
sas; A. V. Tischer, Des Moines, Iowa; J. A. Hallam,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE WEIGHMASTERS NATIONAL
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Terminal Grain Weighmasters National Asso-
ciation held its annual meeting on Monday, October 12,

and re-elected the following officers: J. A. Schmitz,
Chicago, president; P. P. Quist, Minneapolis, vice-
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president; H. W. Ewert, Chicago, secretary. Among
other things, a resolution was adopted requesting all

the shippers of the country to tack a card on the
grain door giving the weight of the car and contents,
if weighed, and information as to whether the car
was weighed or the weight was estimated.

TO MONOPOLIZE RYE MARKET
Russian agents are reported to be negotiating

with mills in Riga, Latvia, for the sale of from
1,960,000' to 2,360,000 bushels of rye. The price is

said to be $1.04 per bushel. In an advice to the

Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C, these

figures have been included, along with the informa-

tion that the Latvian flour mills have entered into

an agreement with Russia to purchase nothing but

Russian rye.

WORLD WHEAT CROP
STRENGTHENS

The abundant harvests in Europe, Canada and

North Africa have been largely responsible for

the now more favorable indication of world wheat
production. The world's bread grain crop, accor-

ding to latest Government figures will be 8 per

cent larger than the 1924 returns. The total esti-

mate is 2,852,000,000 bushels for the 29 countries

(exclusive of Russia and China) which produce

85 per cent of the world's volume. Last year these

countries produced 2,634,000,000.

The post-war comeback of world wheat coun-

tries is also shown in the fact that the 29 countries

produced an average of 2,860,000,000 bushels a year

in the pre-war period 1909-13. With a record wheat
harvest in Italy and large crops in France, Ger-

many and the lower Danubian countries, the

European wheat crop this year outside of Russia

J. A. SCHMITZ, CHICAGO
Re-elected president of the Weighmasters

is 26 per cent above 1924 production, and only

about 1 per cent below the 1909-13 pre-war aver-

age, the department says. Aggregate production of

20 European countries reported to date is 1,282,-

000,000 bushels against 1,015,000,000 bushels last

year, and 1,296,000,000 bushels the pre-war average.

The French crop is now placed at 329,000,000

bushels against 281,000,000 bushels in 1924, and 326,-

000,000 bushels the pre-war average. Normal con-

sumption in France is roughly estimated at 340,000,-

000 bushels so that with good crops in North Africa
to draw upon France will have little need to import
wheat from other countries. Italy has a normal
domestic requirement of some 280,000,000 bushels
and a crop estimated at 231,000,000 bushels.

DURING the calendar year 1924-25, the exports of

wheat from India amounted to 42,980,000 bushels,

an increase of nearly 18,000,000 bushels over 1923-

24, the quantity exported amounted to 4,610,000

bushels.
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his city brother are furnishing new equine

footwear, as fast as the old ones wear out,

to 5,000,000 horses in the United States. Fit-

ting 20,000.000 horseshoes to the four feet

of the 5,000.000 hay-eaters is their job. Tak-

ing horses and mules, there are some 17,000,-

000 "engaged in agriculture" in this country.

The driving horse, of course, is a thing of

the past as far as the hay market goes. To-

day our equine population consists chiefly

of draft horses. The stout Clydesdales and

powerful Percherons carry an enormous share

of our transportation burdens, and with the

other farm horses, the 500,000 saddle-horses,

the polo ponies, and thoroughbreds, create

a demand for hay and feed as well as for

horseshoes, that is far from discouraging.

A. J. MITCHELL Business Manager

Subscription Price - - - - $1 .00 per Year

English and Foreign Subscription 1.75
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This paper has a large circulation among the elevator men
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SMUT-PROFITS

~\
J\ f\ 1 1 LI'", others have been talking aboutW the heavy toll that wheat smut has

been taking in the Omaha, Duluth and other

markets, many grain dealers have reversed

the whole proposition and have been capital-

izing the very penalties placed on smutty

wheat. Wheat washing and drying machines

have at no time been paying better dividends

to their users than they have this year.

Smutty wheat, whether it is bound for a

mill or for storage, is a burden and drug on

the market until it reaches an operator who
is prepared to put it in a fit-for-profit con-

dition.

Combination washers and driers are avail-

able with power requirements ranging from

one to twelve horsepower. They take less

power than scourers of like capacity, and,

after the first cost, the upkeep is enough

below the income derived from their use

to make them definite assets. With only a

five-cent penalty on smutted wheat, a washer

and drier with but a 50-bushel per hour ca-

pacity can be made to yield several hundred

dollars' profit per month.

HAY AND HORSESHOES

X GOOD bedtime story for hay shippers

mm. who are distressed by dreams of motor

trucks chasing horses into final extinction,

is contained in a late issue of the Iron Age.

It is related that the horse, heedless of the

klaxon's demand to get out of the way, is

yet supporting a dozen thriving plants de-

voted to the manufacture of horseshoes and

horseshoe bars. The village blacksmith and

YELLOW GRAIN GAINS

•T*HE outstanding feature of the Depart-

JL ment of Agriculture estimate released

October 9, is the increase of 33,000,000 bush-

els in the indicated corn crop during the

last month. The yield is now put at 2,918,-

000,000 bushels, a remarkable volume in view

of the adverse weather conditions.

The Spring wheat indication, however, is

2,000,000 bushels weaker than in September,

and this is helping the spirits of the farm

leaders and bankers who advised wheat hold-

ing. The total Spring wheat harvest is now
estimated at 282,000,000, which, in combina-

tion with corn, oats, barley and rye totals,

puts the 1925 production up to 5,365,000,000

bushels, 1,036,000,000 bushels in excess of

last year's returns.

The wheat crop in 28 foreign countries of

the Northern Hemisphere reported up to

October 9, amounts to 2,153,000,000 bushels,

compared to 1,758,000,000 bushels for the

same group of nations in 1924. Adding the

United States' estimate (total wheat), the

figures are 2,851,000,000 for this year, in com-

parison with the 2,631,000,000 bushels in

1924.

SUNUP

ODAY is sunup for American grain ex-

changes," said President F. L. Carey,

of the Chicago Board of Trade, in comment-
ing upon the membership's vote of October

10. "At one stroke more has been accom-

plished than would have been possible in

years of legislative effort. Our revisions

come from within. They are sincere and
genuine."

One of the new regulations places in the

hands of the pit directors almost complete

control of the market during wild price

swings. On 10 hours' notice, without appeal

to the members as a whole, the directors may
place an arbitrary limit on price fluctuations.

Thereafter they may prohibit trading during

any day at prices above or below a certain

percentage of the closing price the night be-

fore. A second rule provides for a Business

Conduct Committee that will have full power
to regulate the ethics of trading in the pit

and to protect the public. Under the third

new rule, the 600 out-of-town members are

given equal suffrage, and may now vote by
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mail. This makes for democracy and equality.

The Italians have a very impressive epi-

gram, "di buone mtenvioni c lastricato i'in-

ferno" (Hell is paved with good intentions)

which, it is reported, they are using fre-

quently now in reference to their Govern-
ment's latest attempt at suppression of specu-
lation on the bourse. Serious declines alter-

nating with inflation of stocks on the ex-

change have made them rather bitter toward
the idea of the 'Change being made into the

playground of politicians. In contrast to the

predicament in which members of Italian

stock exchanges now find themselves, is the

situation in America which President Carey
is quoted above as describing. Two ex-

changes have already followed Chicago's suit,

and others are on the way. True, the reform
"from within" has been by request, and is

not nearly so drastic as the press notices

would have us and the public believe. Never-
theless, the pit undoubtedly has not been
hurt by having the searchlight trained on it

for a while. With the final compliance of the

Board to Secretary Jardine's wishes, the ex-

change has received a favorable bit of na-

tional publicity that ought to be fully worth
the inconvenience it cost.

BY, BUT NOT FOR

QO MANY collars have been wilted and
fcJ so much heat generally has been in-

dulged in by opponents and proponents of

co-operative marketing that it is gratifying

to read the coolly objective analysis, "Co-
operation in the United States." It is a vol-

ume published by, but not for, the Grain
Dealers National Association, any more than
for others interested in getting to the fact-

bottom of all this co-operative argument.
Gratifying to read, even though the 126 pages
are set in small type, and after a rigidly-

logical and straight-going outline that heav-
ily penalizes "skimming through."

One of the most interesting groups of fig-

ures given in this work are those quoted from
the Federal Trade Commission, showing the

average buying margins five crop years, 1912

to 1917:

Per Bushel
Co-operative Elevators 6.39 cents

Line Elevators 5.39 cents

Independent Elevators 7.04 cents

Mill Elevators 7.15 cents

(Ref. Report of the Federal Trade Commission on
the Grain Trades, 1920. Vol. 1, p. 192.)

"The touchstone of the success" of the

marketing scheme, as shown by these and
other figures, is the deduction that has to

be made from the terminal price in paying

the farmer for his grain. All of which would
be just some more anti-co-operative talk if

it were not for the fact that the report has

appended, to every such statement, data from

a reliable source—volume, page, number, or

whatever is necessary. It is a disillusioning

book to put in the hands of your boy if he

is still in school and, under some economics

professor, enjoying one of the beautiful

school-book versions of co-operation. If he

wants to go in the grain business later,

though, send it to him special delivery.
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Repetition of the warning that salvaged

grain should be put only in open bins, still

seems to be necessary. Gas and burned grain

are assets to no elevator.

A black surface reflects only 10 per cent of

the light falling against it. The average

white pigment reflects about 80 per cent of

light. A well lighted plant interior is not

wholly dependent on electricity.

Farm products stored in a bonded ware-

house are equivalent to money in the bank.

The Federal and state warehouse laws are

now in full effect in Idaho, to the distinct

advantage of farmer, banker, and warehouse-

man.

October is your last chance to make sure

that all smoke and stove pipes around the

plant are in good condition—substantially

supported, safely away from woodwork and

all combustible materials. Rusted pipes

should be replaced at once.

If as much progress is made in the next

10 years, as was made in the last 10, Canada

will produce 500,000,000 bushels of wheat

a year. The Dominion as well as the United

States growers should bear in mind though,

that quality is as good a door to profit as

quantity.

Henry Ford, as well as Edsel, is going to try

out the airplane business. Much as he is re-

viled by other manufacturers, he must be given

credit for his willingness to experiment with

sidelines. The grain trade is for him as long

as he limits his grain dealing experiments to his

one flour mill.

The Rural Grain Company, an organiza-

tion of farmers' elevators in Iowa and Illi-

nois, which now has a membership on the,

Chicago Board of Trade, is being watchedf

with interest by other farmer groups. Some
believe the membership will prove to be an

expensive luxury.

It took a good many years of sustained

propaganda to get the bulk handling system

adopted in Australia, but the bagging on

wheat is now giving way. The Victorian

Government's Commission, appointed to In-

quire into the bulk handling system, has re-

ported favorably.

Investigations by the Department of Com-
merce entirely fail to substantiate estimates

from Russian and other sources, placing the

Russian export of wheat from this harvest

at 300.000,000 bushels. The more likely fig-

ure, it is declared, is from 40,000,000 to

75,000,000 bushels.

It was loudly heralded a few weeks ago
that the Federal Trade Commission had

turned over a new leaf. Companies under

investigation were to be allowed to offer re-

buttal to claims of their being illegally oper-
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a ted before such complaints were made pub-

lic by the commission. But the Federal

Trade Commission is a house divided against

itself; two of the commissioners have an-

nounced on their own authority that the Gen-

eral Baking Company merger is being close-

ly examined. It looks like a hard winter for

the merger anyway. "The bread trust!"

Which politician will get at it first when
Congress convenes in December?

James R. Howard, a former president of

the American Farm Bureau Federation, has

made the statement that an excellent grade

of rubber suitable for automobile tires, has

been made from corn. Cost of production

is still too high to permit competition with

the usual sources of rubber, but the process

is still in an experimental stage and may be

improved upon. King Corn is versatile.

It is to be hoped that the grain trade made

a better showing, at least during Fire Pre-

vention Week, October 4 to 10, than did the

world's champion fire fighters referred to in

the following paragraph from the Nezv York

Journal of Commerce of October 6:

"East Islip, N. Y., Oct. 4.—Fire destroyed head-

quarters of 'World's Champion Volunteer Fire De-

partment.' Building- valued at $30,000 and 65 cups

and trophies lost."

Pride cometh before a fire.

"We noticed the trucks going by loaded

with wheat for the local co-operative eleva-

tor," writes a grain dealer. "Had their offer

on the 'phone to pay the top price for wheat

and send the truck right out after it. Asked
one of the 'co-operators' how much it cost

to truck in wheat from the machine and he

said he did not know, that they only did it

for accommodation."

"Only doing things for accommodation" is

something which Babson dwells on from time

bo time in his business-failure charts.

A writer for the Crop Reporting Board at

Washington, D. C, explains that some acre-

age reports are based on telegraph pole esti-

mates. For instance, if wheat fields along

a railroad are seen to lie behind 3,000 tele-

graph poles one year and behind 3,300 poles

next year, that is taken to reflect a 10 per

cent increase in acreage. That sounds too

good to be practical. The varying depth of

fields must in some way be accounted for by

the observers, but in none of the recent "crop-

meter" stories from Washington, does ac-

count seem to be taken of anything but

lineal measurement.

\ Where water barrels, pails, or hand pump
extinguishers are located around an elevator

in places subject to freezing temperatures,

calciunicirloridc may well be used to lower

the freezing point of their contents. Five

pounds of this anti-freezing solution, which

can be bought through druggists, will de-

press the freezing point of 2}4 gallons of

water to 10° above zero; 7 z/2 pounds depress

it to 10° below zero. Then, if the weather

man is still pessimistic, don't worry: Ten
pounds will hold a two-gallon pail's con-

tents liquid until the mercury drops 40°
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below zero. For larger containers the same

proportions are workable. A tablespoonful

of lime per two gallons will help greatly to

prevent corrosion, but it is better to coat in-

side of containers with asphaltum paint. Con-

tainer covers will help to preserve the anti-

freeze solution as mixed.

Part of the service some elevator owners of-

fer to farmers is the passing on of the latest

insect control methods developed for grain

growers. One of the best of recent works on

this subject can be obtained from Agricultural

Experiment Station, (Agricultural College, N.

D., is the postoffice address) in North Dakota.

It is Circular 25, dealing fully with the control

of insects affecting stems of wheat and other

small grains in that state.

Running a large elevator calls for knowl-
edge of grain, equipment, and men. Train-

ing the manager's assistants is a job requir-

ing not only a supply of technical information

but a great amount of tact. "Don't kick if I

kick. If you're worth while correcting you're

worth while keeping. I don't waste time cut-

liug specks out of rotten apples." That is

representative of the attitude of plant man-
agers who make the most of the men they

hire.
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NEWS OF THE
TERMINAL MAR.KETS

NEW OFFICERS MINNEAPOLIS CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE

The annual election of officers of the Minneapo-

lis Chamber of Commerce, Minneapolis, Minn., took

place early in October, resulting as follows:

Henry J. Moreton, manager for Bartlett Fra-

zier Co., of Chicago, president; John S. Pills-

bury, second vice-president; J. C. Weyman, A. F.

Owen, F. J. Seidl, E. E. Mitchell and George K.

LaBatt, directors; Asher Howard, E. S. Ferguson

and James Macrae, members of the Board of Arbi-

tration; C. G. Williams, J. A. Mull and P. C. Ruth-

erford, members of the Board of Appeals.

AGRICULTURAL HIGH SPOTS
The high spots in the cable news are—that lack

of rains in Australia has reduced wheat crop pros-

pects about 40,000,000 bushels; in Germany the

potato crop badly affected by disease; also that

they are selling low gluten wheat to the Balkan
countries and at the same time buying bread wheat
from North America; that Russia is selling large

quantities of barley, but offers of wheat are lighter;

it is cold in Argentina, private sources again re-

port frosts, which London also again deny. In

South Africa, with strike practically settled, ex-

ports of corn are increasing. On this side

the developments over the holiday are that north-

west millers bought about two million Canadian
wheat, duty paid; shipment via Duluth—500,000 to

Minneapolis, 1,500,000 to Buffalo.—Pope d Eckhardt
Company, Chicago, III. From Market Letter of

October 13.

WHEAT MOVEMENT SLOW
There is so little wheat being shipped just at

the present time that it is just about impossible

to quote any prices on same. Any No. 2 Red Win-

ter wheat will command a premium at this time,

as the demand is very good.

Old corn is meeting with a very good demand,
as the receipts are very light and stocks of old

corn are just about exhausted. The present weath-

er should mature the new crop very rapidly and
we look for the receipts of this grain in fair vol-

ume before very long. We can see nothing to hold

the new corn value anywhere near the present

quotations and would suggest sales of new corn for

shipment where reasonable time can be secured
to make deliveries.

—

H. E. Kinney Grain Company,
Indianapolis, Ind. Market letter of October 10.

WHEAT RECEIPTS LIGHT
Our market has not been receiving any volume

of nearby wheat. Premiums have advanced stead-

ily with 15 cents over Chicago new December
being the prevailing bid price for No. 2 Red Win-
ter, nearby shipping points. Generally speaking,
receipts have been so light that mills are won-
dering where future supplies will come from to

maintain their Soft Winter wheat flour grades.
Already there is some tendency on part of interior

mills to buy Spring wheat of protein content
ranging 12 to 13 per cent. We understand fair

quantities of Manitoba wheat have been imported
to meet spot flour sales. With comparatively high
premiums ruling in Minneapolis market we under-
stand there has been a good size volume of Cana-
dian wheat working to come forward at an early
date on which duty is to be paid and flour to go
into domestic consumption.

Demand for old corn continues fair with pre-
miums prevailing on light receipts. Weather is

E. K. SHEPPERD
Indianapolis

generally ideal for curing new corn crop. Quality

throughout this section is excellent. Driers will

soon be operating if any premium prevails for

kiln dried corn over the new.

Cash demand for carloads on spot continues

good. No. 2 White grades ranging 2 to 2y2 cents

over Chicago December, f. o. b. nearby points.

No. 3 Whites ranging 1 cent discount.

—

C. A. King d
Co., Toledo, Ohio. Market Letter of October 13.

MARCY HEADS ARMOUR BOARD

It is stated it was George E. Marcy's advice that

resulted in J. Ogden Armour, the head of the

Armour interests of Chicago, 111., pledging his per-

sonal credit and that of all his companies at the

outbreak of the World War to keep open the

Chicago Board of Trade when there was a press-

JOHN KELLOGG

ing demand that it be closed. That incident is

but one of many of the important services ren-

dered by Mr. Marcy to the grain industry, and
a recent change in his relation to the Armour
Grain Company is of especial interest on account

of his many connections in the trade.

The announcement was made early this month
that Mr. Marcy, active figure in the world's grain

trade for many years, had resigned as president

of the Armour Grain Company and would remain
with the organization as chairman of the board.

He is succeeded by John Kellogg, who has been

first vice-president of the firm since 1916 and who
has been associated with the company for more
than 20 years. His wide contact with other large

cash and speculative grain houses well fits him
for this new and important post.

The rise of Mr. Marcy dates from his entrance

into the grain trade in 1879 as a boy of 15 with the

old firm of H. W. Rogers & Bros. He went to the

Armour Grain Company in 1889 and became presi-

dent in 1910.

K. V. R. Nicol was re-elected vice-president of

the Armour Grain Company, and George E. Saun-

ders, vice-president, while O. S. Dowse, E. F.

Ilavey and C. H. Hunting were elevated to assist-

ant vice-presidents. All have been with the firm

for 20 years or more. J. L. Overlock was elected

comptroller, and H. C. Pohlzon secretary and
treasurer.

COMMITTEE S REFORM PLAN
ADOPTED

A stormy battle of six years over grain mar-

keting methods was ended October 9 with the adop-

tion of new and sweeping changes by the Chicago

Board of Trade.

By overwhelming vote the membership approved

what were characterized as revolutionary revisions

i;; the rules of the century-old grain exchange.

Wild price swings are curbed by one new rule.

By another is created a business conduct commit-

tee with important duties. It is charged, among
other things, with protecting the public's interests

at all times. A third major change permits out-

side members to vote by mail, thus upsetting an

ancient tradition and throwing wide the doors to

the counsel of some 600 non-resident members.

All these changes and the recent creation of a

modern clearing house system which came after

a 10-year controversy, have the warm endorse-

ment of the Department of Agriculture, which is

charged with the supervision of the exchange.

Since Chicago, the world's greatest grain mar-

ket, has taken the lead, other exchanges have be-

gun revision of their rules, Minneapolis already

having adopted almost identical amendments. The
other markets are to conform shortly. •

"Today is sun-up for American grain exchanges,"

said President Frank L. Carey, after announcement
of the vote. 'At one stroke more has been ac-

complished than would have been possible in years

of legislative effort, whatever the sincerity of such

aims.

"Our revisions have come from within. They are

sincere and genuine. Their importance is far-reach-

ing. They strengthen the only weak points of a

marketing machine that now stands a challenge

in efficiency. High credit should go to the Mem-
bers Program Committee, a capable, far-sighted

group of men, to a fearless Board of Directors,

and to a membership willing to take this great

forward step."

Violent price swings such as occurred last winter

when a wheat famine threatened may be curbed in

short order under the new limitations rule. On 10

hours notice the directors may declare that an
emergency exists. A limitation may be placed

upon the daily price swings. The directors may
then prohibit trading during any day at prices

above or below a certain percentage of the closing

price the night before.

Twelve directors must be present and two-thirds

vote is necessary to declare such an emergency.
On motion to declare the emergency ended, a two-

thirds vote will be necessary to continue it. A mem-
ber would risk serious penalty to trade in violation

of the regulation.

Leaders declare the change will make it pos-

sible to meet a situation such as occurs when pub-

lic speculation carries the market out of bounds.

It has an added advantage of flexibility, thus avoid-

ing the grave dangers of an arbitrary daily limita-

tion.

L. F. Gates, former president and chairman of

the Members Program Committee, declared the

newly created Business Conduct Committee will be

able to prevent situations in the market that have
brought criticism on the exchange.

"The president with approval of the directors is

now authorized to appoint such a committee from
the general membership," lie said. "One member
will serve one year, another two and another three

years. The president of the exchange and the
nrpsident of the grain clearing corporation would
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be members of the committee. The committee mem-
bers would pledge themselves not to speculate dur-

ing term of service.

"It will be the committee's duty to prevent

manipulation, and supervise the conduct of mem-
bers in their relations with non-member customers,

the public at large, the state government and the

Federal Government. The committee may inves-

tigate dealings, examine books and records of mem-
bers and determine financial conditions. Its find-

ings shall be final, and heavy penalties will result

from violations of its conclusions."

For years a chief complaint against the Chicago

market has been that of its 1,600 members, 600 liv-

ing in other cities were in effect denied the right

of vote, to cast a ballot necessitating a trip to

Chicago. It has been argued that the constructive

influence and counsel of these outside members
would tend toward greater trade unity. Hence
the action in extending the right of vote by mail

was deemed important.

The belief is general both here and in Wash-
ington, according to leaders of the grain trade, that

i he long battle between the exchanges and farm

organizations which began with post-war price de-

flation is now at an end. The exchange, operating

under Goverment supervision, has admitted co-op-

erative organizations to membership with mutual

privileges, has approved a new modern clearing

house system, curved price swings, laid the ground-

work for strict enforcement of rigid rules carrying

out the Grain Futures Act to the letter through the

business conduct committee, and has opened its

counsels to outside members.
"There is nothing more to be asked," said L. L

Winters, of the Members Program Committee which
worked out the present changes. "It is the great-

est forward step since the cleanup of bucketshops

25 years ago."

Washington dispatches in recent weeks have in-

dicated that the administration would frown upon
any further attempts to restrict the grain exchanges

in event the program begun early last spring and
just now completed were put into effect.

Senator Capper, leader in farm legislation, has

indicated he sees no necessity of farm relief legis-

lation this term, which has been taken in agri-

cultural circles to mean that an attempt to revive a

farm export corporation bill would have little aid

from the Senate.

In the balloting, the amendment permitting non-

resident members to vote by mail carried 421 to

263, the limitation of price swings 508 to 169, and
creation of a Business Conduct Committee 550 to

126.

CORN PROSPECTS BRIGHT
Receipts of old corn in the past week or 10 days

Irom Ohio and Indiana points have been more
liberal than any time on the crop. The demand
has been very indifferent, with buyers taking hold

only for immediate requirements.

The new corn crop in Pennsylvania and eastern

Ohio, also Maryland and New Jersey, from our

personal observation, is claimed to be the best

ever. The husking has been going on for about

two weeks and the fields are reported exception-

ally heavy. With this condition in the eastern

territory it is not likely that there will be much
outlet for an early movement on new ear corn or

shelled corn. Reports generally show very slow con-

suming demand. The values here have been well

in line with western quotations and in many cases

spot cars are commanding a premium, especially

for No. 2 grade.

The demand for oats has been extremely dull,

with light receipts. Canvas of the trade through-

out the eastern territory indicates the slowest

demand for feedstuffs knowrn for years. There
seems to be a heavy stock of oats at all local

points, and eastern territory is offering oats to be

shipped to Pittsburgh. The values on oats here

have been well maintained, owing to the fact that

there have been very few fresh arrivals. Country
offerings from points west of us have been practi-

cally nothing.

The wheat situation shows up very dull in the
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eastern territory with very little demand and the

strength in the cash premiums and the weakness

of the option has caused more or less wheat to

come out of local points.

—

The Harper drain Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, Pa. Market letter of October 10.

LIGHT RECEIPTS CHARACTERIZE
MARKET

The predominating feature of our market is the

very light receipts. This condition prevails in most

terminal markets at the present time and is caus-

ing a very strong cash situation in all grains. The

industries and elevators here are having some dif-

ficulty in getting enough grain to fill their imme-

diate requirements.

—

E. P. Bacon Company, Mil-

waukee, Win. Market letter of October 10.

CHANGE IN OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM
A change of unusual interest was recently made

in one of the important grain and hay firms of

St. Louis, Mo., when W. H. Toberman, W. E.

Toberman, F. W. Rosskopf, M. F. Toberman, Jas.

W. Dye and Zeb Owings announced the organiza-

tion of the Toberman Grain Company, succeeding

Toberman, Mackey & Co., which discontinued busi-

ness September 22. The organizers of the new
company have had long experience and are most

favorably known to the trade.

W. H. Toberman, F. W. Rosskopf, M. E. Tober-

W. H. TOBERMAN

man and Zeb Owings have been connected with

the firm or" Toberman, Mackey & Co. of St. Louis

for many years and are members of the St. Louis

Merchants Exchange. M. F. Toberman, the new-

member of the organization, is a business man of

Fillmore, 111., and has had large and substantial

grain and hay interests at that point for many
years. Offices of the company are in 300 Mer-

chants' Exchange and they have ample facilities

to serve the trade as commission merchants in

buying and selling grain and kindred products.

W. H. Toberman is president of the company
and much of the popularity and success of the

former firm was due to his efforts. Surrounded
as he is by capable managers in the various de-

partments, it is safe to predict a future of sound,

substantial business.

WET WEATHER RETARDS PLANTING
Fields which the farmers expect to seed to wheat

have with few exceptions been too wet to permit

of planting; in fact, many are green with a growth

of vegetation of various kinds, which will have to

be harrowed down before soil is fit for the seeder.

Not over one-third of our prospective wheat acre-

age is seeded as yet and some are fearful that

the season is getting a little late, but a week of

good weather will turn the trick, and our guess

is that the wheat plant will have time to make a

fair growth here before the ground freezes for the

winter.

If you don't think this a freak season, let us

tell you of strawberries, stringbeans and raspber-
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ries, home grown, that appeared in our markets

this week; last night's frost probably nipped such

things in the bud. The fine growing fall weather

has no doubt brought to maturity late planted

fields of corn that a few weeks ago were thought

to be good only for shocking and silo.

We have in this office a sample of hand shelled

corn taken from 75 ears gathered from fields near

Decatur; same was fully equal to No. 2 in quality

and contained less than 24 per cent moisture,

which leads us to believe that we may ship No. 3'

corn from this section in November should weather

prove favorable, as our guide says it will be. Some
farmers will commence shucking by the fifteenth;

it now looks like this work will be on in full blast

by October 20.

The lower prices prevailing have checked move-

ment of old corn to market and also sales of new
corn for future delivery, but demand for both is

good and many think corn prices are around the

bottom. A few local dealers are moving out some

cribbed oats to make room for corn. We note a

better demand for them.

—

H. I. Baldwin & Co.,.

Decatur, 111 Market letter of October 10.

D. C. McLACHLAN HEADS WINNIPEG
EXCHANGE

D. C. McLachlan, manager of the Western Termi-

nal Elevator Company, Ltd., was elected president

of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.,

for the term 1925-26, at the annual meeting of the

exchange held recently. A. Thomson, manager of

the International Elevator Company, and N. J.

Breen, western manager of the Lake of the Woods
Milling Company, were appointed vice-presidents.

Dr. Robert Magill was returned as secretary by
acclamation.

CHICAGO PLAN FOLLOWED
On October 20, the Kansas City Board of Trade

will ballot on three propositions very similar to pro-

posals recently advanced for the consideration of

Chicago Board of Trade members. It is desired

to make the two markets uniform in business prac-

tices. The rule revision would give non-resident

members of the exchange the privilege of voting

by mail, and give directors power to limit fluctua-

tions in grain in times of emergency. It would
provide for the establishment of a Business Con-

duct Committee composed of the president of the

Board of Trade, the president of the Clearing House
Company, and three other members. The latter

would be given arbitrary powers in dealing with

members suspected of manipulating prices.

GOOD DEMAND FOR OATS AND CORN
There exists at present a good steady demand

for both corn and oats. The recent decline in corn
has not been fully reflected in this market, as

the demand for cash corn has improved consider-

ably and there is every indication that the new
crop is going to meet with an excellent eastern

demand at around present level of prices.

The volume of oats which has gone into con-

sumption in the east since the movement of the

new crop started is considerably ahead of last

year at this time, and with heavier feeding opera-

tions certain to take place this winter all over the

East this market expects to handle a much larger

volume of grain than has been the case during the

past several years.—,/. G. McKillen, Inc., Buffalo.

.V. Y. Market letter of October 10.

DULUTH REVISES RULES
To place that market in line with the Chicago

Board of Trade and the other futures markets,
members of the Duluth Board of Trade have
adopted changes in the rules designed to prevent
wide fluctuations in quotations of wheat and other
grains in accordance with the suggestion of Secre-
tary of Agriculture Jardine.

The most important change is the emergency
price limit rule under which the Board of Direc-

tors may at any time on 10 hours' notice declare

that an emergency exists during which there should
be a limit in the daily fluctuations in the market
prices of grain for future delivery. Upon such find-
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ing and declaration, the Board by regulation may

provide that there shall be no trading for future

delivery during any day in any specified grain at

prices more than 5 per cent or some higher speci-

fied percentage above or below the average closing

price of the previous business day. Such an emer-

gency may only be declared by an affirmative vote

of two-thirds of the Board members present and an

attendance of eight directors shall be necessary to

constitute a quorum for this purpose, and upon a

subsequent motion to declare the emergency ter-

minated, such emergency shall be deemed ter-

minated unless two-thirds of the Board members

present vote in favor of continuing the emergency.

Any member who during the existence of such

emergency enters into any contract under the rules

of this association in violation of such regulations

shall be liable to suspension or expulsion.

The changes in the rules also provide for the ap-

pointment of a Business Conduct Committee of three

members to be appointed annually by the presi-

dent with the approval of the Board of Directors,

whose duties it will be to see that all the regula-

tions governing the market are observed and to

consider and pass upon cases of infractions.

Another change permits non-resident members
and any member who may be absent from Duluth

to put in his vote by mail at any Board election

in place of being forced to bt on hand personally

to exercise his franchise.

CHANGES IN MEMBERSHIP
Chicago.—The memberships of the following on

the Board of Trade have been transferred: John

R. Marshall, Robert E. Tearse, Harry A. Olendorf,

Frank F. Wood, Estate Robert E. McDonnell, Wm.
H. Logan, Jr. Chas. E. Cohen, Susumu Tsukaguchi,

Wirt Dexter Walker, Harry L. Emmert, Robert

C. King and Robert P. Clark have been admitted

to membership on the exchange. Watson S. Moore

has been reinstated. Reported by Secretary James
J Fones.

Duluth.—Memberships on the Board of Trade

have been granted the following: T. H. Maclnnis,

S. M. Sorenson, W. W. Lyness, C. G. Ireys, H. D.

Palin, A. R. McRae, E. J. Morris and A. Marcy.

The memberships of the following were withdrawn:

J. W. Allen, Robert Hanson, George Gackle, G. A.

Regan, C. E. Thayer, W. S. Moore, P. Mallon, H. W.
Hellier and H. Cook. Reported by Secretary

Charles F. MacDonald.
.1/ ilwaukce.—Lewis E. McClellan has been admit-

ted to membership in the Chamber of Commerce.
The membership of Wallace M. Bell, deceased, has

been transferred. Reported by Secretary H. A.

Plumb.

TERMINAL NOTES
Clark & Clark have opened an office in Toronto,

Ont., to conduct a general grain business.

The Traders Grain Company, Ltd., of Winnipeg,

Man., has been incorporated with a capital stock of

$100,000.

The Topper Grain Company, Ltd., Winnipeg,

Man., has been formed by F. E. Topper, W. W. Mc-

Kean and E. L. Bengham.

J. E. Carney of Bartlett Frazier Co., with offices

at 111 Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 111., has re-

turned from a three months' trip to Europe.

William Andrews, manager of the Peoria office

of Lamson Bros. & Co., of Chicago, 111., left re-

cently on a leave of absence on account of ill

health.

William P. Jones, formerly with the grain firm

of L. F. Miller & Sons of Philadelphia, Pa., has

become connected with the Philadelphia Export
Company.

A. J. Hinton, who manages the Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, office of W. M. Bell Company of Milwaukee,
Wis., was a recent visitor at the home office in

Milwaukee.

H. Hentz & Co., of New York City, a prominent
grain brokerage firm on that market, has estab-

lished an office in Chicago, 111., through the Young
Commission Company at 231 South La Salle Street.
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R. W. Ball is manager for the consolidated firms

and an active commission business will be carried

on grain, stocks, provisions, cotton, coffee, sugar,

etc.

Charles S. Moffit, identified with the grain trade

of St. Louis, Mo., for many years past, sailed the

middle of October for Europe and will spend the

winter abroad.

The new grain and hay firm of Kittrell & Mizell

has been organized at Nashville, Tenn., to succeed

R. H. Worke & Co., one of the old established

firms on that market.

Faroll Bros., grain and stock firm of Chicago,

111., have opened an office at New York, N. Y. It

is located at 74 Broadway and is under the man-

agement of William Rosenbach.

C. E. Higbie, formerly with Deutsch & Sickert

Company of Milwaukee, Wis., is now managing
the hay department of the Farmers Produce Com-
pany at Chippewa Falls, Wis.

The Jenkins Elevator Company, with offices in

the Union Trust Company Building, Cleveland,

Ohio, has leased the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

Company's elevator at Fairport, Ohio.

George S. Jackson, former head of the grain ex-

porting firm of Barnes-Jackson Company, Inc., of

Baltimore, Md., returned to that city late in Sep-

tember from a three months' trip to Europe.

W. J. Niergarth, who has been for a number of

years manager of the cash wheat department of

the Marshall Hall Grain Company, St. Louis, Mo.,

severed his connection with that firm on October 1.

C. B. Fox Company, Inc., grain reporters of New
Orleans, La., recently removed their offices from
the eleventh floor of the Carondelet Building to the
eighth floor of the Canal-Commercial Bank Build-

ing.

R. D. Ward, associated with the grain and feed

trade of Buffalo, N. Y., and the East, has joined

R. S. Mosely in formation of the Mosely & Ward
Company of Buffalo to conduct a general grain

and feed business.

The Benson-Quinn Company of Minneapolis,

Minn., has received corporate membership privi-

leges in the Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce.
The office in Milwaukee is in charge of James
T. Mallon.

Elevator "B" of Bernhard, Stern & Sons, Inc.,

Milwaukee, Wis., has been designated as a regis-

tered storage house to a capacity of 400,000 bush-

els, under the rules of the Milwaukee Chamber of

Commerce.

R. E. Lee of the Alberta-Pacific Grain Company,
Ltd., Vancouver, B. C, was recently elected presi-

dent of the Council of the Vancouver Grain Ex-

change, succeeding J. E. Hall of the Vancouver
Milling & Grain Company, Ltd.

The St. Louis Merchants Exchange will cele-

brate the fiftieth anniversary of the erection of

the exchange building on December 22 of this year.

Improvements amounting to about $75,000 have

been made on the building recently.

Ira Hastings, head of the Hastings-Stout Com-

pany of Cairo, 111., was back at the elevator the

first part of October, after a three months' ab-

sence while he had charge of the operations of

his canning factory at McClure, 111.

A. J. Gallagher, who has been for a number of

years identified with the feed jobbing business in

Minneapolis, Minn., has joined the Newsome Feed

& Grain Company of Pittsburgh, Pa., and will have

charge of its new feed department.

L. Bartlett & Son Grain Company of Milwau-

kee, Wis., whose members have been active on that

market for many years, has incorporated with a

capital stock of $30,000. Incorporators are H. H.

Peterson, E. H. Heimke and H. E. Peterson.

The Superior Elevator at Buffalo, N. Y., was

turned over to its new owners October 1. The offi-

cers of the Superior Elevator Company are E. M.

Husted, president; Riley E. Pratt, vice-president.

Pratt & Co., affiliated with the Superior Elevator

Company, will continue their grain merchandising

business as usual. The elevator was built in 1914
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by Riley E. Pratt with a capacity of 1,500,000 bush-

els, and increased later to 2,500,000. The new ele-

vator built by James Stewart & Co. of Chicago af-

fords a capacity of 3,500,000 bushels.

Articles of incorporation were recently filed by
Kaufman & Co., of 3946 S. Union Ave., Chicago,
111., to conduct a grain business. J. W. Kaufman.
P. A4 Menle and W. A. Pelz are the incorporators.

Russell Payne, recently assistant manager of

the Consolidated Elevators Company of Hutchin-
son, Kan., has been engaged as representative in

Kansas for the Consolidated Flour Mills Company,
taking the place of H. Lucas, who resigned to enter
the brokerage business.

J. W. Taylor, manager of the Nye-Schneider-
Jenks Grain Company, was recently appointed a
member of the Board of Directors of the Omaha
Grain Exchange, Omaha, Neb., succeeding C. G.
Crittenden, who is managing the Nye-Schneider-
Jenks interests in Lincoln, Neb.

Harry F. Gray, Federal grain supervisor at Mil-

waukee for several years past, has been, transferred

to Duluth and his place has been taken by J. T.

Cavanagh. Mr. Cavanagh was stationed at Buf-
falo for about seven years and in the fall of 1924
had charge of the Norfolk, Va., district.

Pope & Eckhardt Company, grain commission
merchants of Chicago, 111., adorns its October cal-

endar card with a reproduction of the painting of

John Alden and Priscilla. The motto used is on
the subject "Thrift" and says: "To be thrifty is

to spend wisely for the present and save carefully

for the future."

Henry M. Brouse, recently of Perin-Brouse-
Skidmore Grain & Milling Company of Cincinnati,
Ohio, and an ex-president of the Cincinnati Grain
and Hay Exchange, has formed a connection with
the Transit Milling Company of Cincinnati, and
besides being purchasing agent for the mill has

.
charge of its hay receiving and shipping business.

A bronze tablet commemorating the names of

248 members of the Kansas City Board of Trade
and employes who fought in the World War, was
hung recently on the north wall of the Board of

Trade Building. Eight of the names were followed

by the gold star signifying that the hero died for

his country. The tablet is 4x6 feet and cost about
$800.

The Star Elevator Company of Cleveland, Ohio,

whose former warehouse has been wrecked to

make way for the new Union Station, has moved
into the warehouse formerly occupied by the Theo-

bold Milling Company at 2166 West Forty-third

Street. It was remodeled throughout before its

new tenant moved in. F. W. Blazy is manager
of the Star Elevator Company.

The members of the St. Louis Merchants Ex-
change, St. Louis, Mo., recently approved a prop-

osition authorizing the Board of Directors to ap-

propriate $15,000 for the purpose of helping erect

a $240,000 super-power broadcasting station with

Che understanding that the exchange will have a

one-sixteenth interest in the project. It will be one
of the largest stations in the country with 5,000

watt capacity.

On October 3 the elevation charge at the Port

Covington Elevator, Baltimore, Md., on grain de-

livered to cars was restored to 1 cent a bushel with

20 days' storage included, instead of 10 days, as

was in effect prior to June 3 of this year. When
the delivery of grain to cars requires same to be

bagged, the bagging, sewing and tying will be done

by the elevator at a charge of 1 cent a bushel in

addition to the regular elevation charge.

The grain and stock firm of William H. Colvin

& Co., of Chicago, 111., will be consolidated with

Bernhard Schiffer & Co., New York stock brokers,

under the name of Colvin & Co., on November 1.

Mr. Colvin's present partner, Charles E. Williams

will retire from the firm and Thomas D. Heed, for-

merly connected with the St. Louis & San Fran-

cisco Railroad will be admitted. The other mem-
bers of the firm will be Abraham and Richard Bern-

hard, Edgar S. Baruc, Edgar B. Bernhard and

Jan G. Van Breda Kolff
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SAN FRANCISCO'S BARLEY
Eight and one-half million bushels of barley, or

36 per cent of the 24,000,000 bushels exported from

the United States in the six months ended June 30

last, left the country through the port of San Fran-

cisco, Calif. The United Kingdom took 76 per cent,

or more than 6,500,000 bushels of the barley han-

dled through this western port, with Belgium and

Denmark ranking next as buyers of Pacific Coast

barley.

The European barley crop is reported by the Gov-

ernment to be satisfactory on the whole. Early

threshing results indicate a fairly good quality of

grain although in parts of some countries the grain

is badly stained. In the countries of the lower

Danube, the grain is reported as of good average

weight and fair quality. Czechslovakia, which is

one of the large brewing centers of Europe, re-

ports a surplus of grain for export after supplying

the quantity needed for home industries. The out-

look for the barley crops in Argentina and Aus-

tralia is good. These countries, however, normally

produce only small quantities and are of little im-

portance in the world trade. In India seeding

prospects are favorable as a result of recent rains.

THE GRAIN MARKET SITUATION

By G. A. COLLIER
Bureau of Agricultural Economics U. S. Department

of Agriculture

The increased supply of wheat in European coun-

tries and heavy marketing of Canadian Spring

wheat have been reflected in a downward trend in

the wheat market and prices at this writing (Oc-

tober 9) are about 15 cents lower than a month ago.

The expected early movement of corn has weak-.

ened the market for that grain and prices have

worked steadily lower, being about 13 cents lower

than a month ago and nearly 40 cents lower than

at the corresponding time last year. Oats prices

have held steady because of an active demand

and the relatively low price at which this grain

has been selling.

The Spring wheat crop in the United States was

estimated by the Department of Agriculture on Oc-

tober 1 at 282,000,000 bushels of which 67,000,000

bushels are Durum. Latest returns covering prac-

tically all the important wheat producing countries in

the Northern Hemisphere outside of Russia indicate

a crop about 225,000,000 bushels larger than last year.

The Canadian crop, according to latest estimates,

Is 130,000,000 bushels larger than last year while

the production in European countries outside of

Russia will exceed the 1924 crop by nearly 270,000,-

000 bushels. The large supply of grain in Europe

has greatly restricted the export demand from

North America and it is becoming increasingly dif-

ficult to dispose of the heavy marketings of Spring

wheat in Canada, which for the first five weeks of

the crop movement were estimated at around

100,000,000 bushels.

The pressure in the Canadian markets has been

reflected in the United States markets, particularly

since some classes of Canadian wheat have declined

to a point where there is a possibility of their being

imported into the United States over the duty of

42 cents per bushel. These bearish influences, how-

ever, while placing heavy pressure upon domestic

markets have been largely neutralized by the rapid

absorption of cash supplies of wheat in the United

States markets. The demand for flour has improved

materially and reports indicate that flour bookings,

particularly by the northwestern mills, have been

ihf heaviest for some time. The active milling de-

mand created for wheat by the increased flour de-

mand has held premiums very firm for cash grain.

At the first of October the average price for all

classes and grades of wheat at the principal mar-

kets was 2 cents above the average price at these

markets at the corresponding time last year, al-

though future prices at Chicago were 7 cents

lower.

Receipts of Spring wheat have continued fairly

heavy but have been readily absorbed by the cur-

rent demand on a basis 5-11 cents over the Decem-
ber price for 12 per cent protein No. 1 Dark North-
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em at Minneapolis; 12% per cent protein No. 1

Dark Northern was quoted at this writing at 9-14

cents over and 13 per cent protein at 12-17 cents

over.

The demand for Durum wheat has been much

less active than for other classes of Spring wheat

but has improved recently because of larger book-

ings of orders lor Durum wheat flour. There is

very little export demand for Durum wheat this

year because of the large European crop but prices

are on a sufficiently low basis that considerable

quantities are being shipped to central western

markets to be used by mixed feed manufacturers.

The lower grades of Red Durum have sold in these

markets at around $1.05-1.10 per bushel. No. 1

Amber Durum was quoted at Minneapolis at the

first of the month at $1.12-1.27 per bushel.

Winter wheat markets except in the Pacific

Northwest have become relatively firmer than the

Spring wheat markets. The supply of desirable

milling grades of both Hard and Soft Winter wheat

is becoming smaller and mills have become ac-

tive buyers of desirable milling grades. Premiums

have reached new high levels on the crop year at

several of the markets and lower grades have been

in good demand. No. 2 Hard Winter wheat at Kan-

sas City at this writing 12 per cent protein is

quoted at 14 cents over the December price. 12%
per cent protein is selling at 15 cents premium

and 13 per cent at 16 cents premium.

Soft Red Winter wheat has been in active de-

mand and prices have held firm notwithstanding

the decline in future prices, No. 2 Red Winter at

Kansas City and St. Louis selling on a basis 10-12

cents higher than at the corresponding time last

year. The supply of this wheat is limited in the

central western markets and current receipts are

usually below the current needs of the markets.

Southern mills have continued active buyers al-

though buying upon a hand to mouth basis.

The wheat markets on the Pacific Coast have not

shared in the strength in the other cash wheat

markets. There has been very little export demand

and milling demand has also been limited because

mills have been able to contract but very little ex-

port business on flour in that territory. Some par-

cel lots of grain have been sold to the Orient but

Pacific Coast exporters have been unable to meet

the competition of other countries in the European

markets. There have been inquiries from central

western markets for Soft White wheat on the Pa-

cific Coast and while prices offered have been in

line with current sales, holders generally were

unwilling to sell expecting higher prices. Stocks

in warehouses at country points are said to be

large. Soft White wheat was quoted at Portland

at the first of October at about 30 cents below the

price of No. 2 Red Winter at Kansas City and St.

Louis.

The expected early marketing of large quantities

of corn has been the principal weakening factor

in the corn market and has caused a further de-

cline of about 15 cents in future prices during the

past month. The weakness in the future market

was a depressing factor in the cash market but

higher prices for cattle and hogs stimulated the

feeding demand and offerings of both old and new
corn have fallen off materially at most of the mar-

kets. Cash prices have not followed the full de-

cline in future prices because of light receipts and

a fairly good demand, particularly in the southwest-

ern markets. The crop is nearly all safe from frost

and harvest is well advanced, and according to the

October 1 forecast will amount to about 2,915,000,-

000 bushels. Some slight frost damage has oc-

curred in some northeastern districts, but on the

whole frost damage this year will be negligible.

At the first of October cribbing had begun in the

Central West.

The active demand for oats has held prices fairly

steady but on a basis relatively low compared with

other grains. Future prices have fluctuated some-
what with the changes in other grain futures but

at this writing cash prices have only declined about

2 cents since a month ago, but are 13 cents lower

than at the same time last year. Receipts have
been fairly heavy and stocks at the markets are
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even larger than the record stocks of last year.

Large amounts have passed into consuming chan-

nels and exports since the first of July total about

15,000,000 bushels compared with only 500,000 bush-

el.-: ior the same period last year.

The rye market continued very weak but recent

declines have been less pronounced than in the

wheat market. The wide spread between wheat

and rye prices has caused considerable buying of

rye in the future markets, and this together with

the light receipts has tended to strengthen the

market. Current receipts have been well taken,

mostly by the local milling and feed trade but there

has been practically no export demand. Exports

since the first of July have totaled only about 5,-

000,000 bushels compared with 11,000,000 bushels

lor this period last year. Stocks of rye in the

markets have increased to nearly 9,000,000 bushels

compared with 12,000,000 bushels for the corre-

sponding time in 1924.,

K. C. REDUCTION DENIED

A complaint of Kansas City grain dealers which

sought to obtain reductions on grain and grain

products moving via Kansas City from producing

territory to destinations in the lower Mississippi

Valley and the Southeast was dismissed recently

by the Interstate Commerce Commission. Rates

complained of were held to be reasonable and the

Kansas City declaration that Omaha, Des Moines

and St. Louis, other grain shipping centers, had

an unjust advantage was not found to be justified.

In deciding the complaint the commission also

ordered canceled a series of schedules which west-

ern railroads filed last year, altering rates on grain

and grain products moving from Colorado, Kansas,

Nebraska, Missouri and Oklahoma to the Ohio River

and to southeastern points. The schedules had
been suspended and though they involved both

increases and reductions the commission said they

had not been justified. The complaint was filed

by the Kansas City Board of Trade, and supported

by grain dealers generally in Kansas City.

TELEGRAPHIC ARGUMENT OVER
CANADIAN GRAIN RATES

Frank Oliver, a commissioner on the Canadian
Railway Board, has issued a statement, defending
the reductions in westbound wheat rates. The
Board, on September 15, published tariffs embody-
ing the reduced rates on grain and flour moving
westward to the Pacific. They are the same rates,

proportional to distance, as grain and flour would
carry if moving eastward for export. On the fol-

lowing day, the chairman of the Board received

this telegram from counsel for British Columbia:
"Grain rates announced1

here indicate maximum re-
duction one-half cent per hundred pounds. No reduc-
tion on Goose Lake line, but half cent increase at most
points. If this is true, the railways have made a com-
plete mockery of your last order."

In commenting on this, J. E. Dalrymple, vice-

president of the Canadian National Railroad issued
this statement:
"The Canadian National Railroad has published rates

on grain and flour to Pacific ports for export strictly in
accordance with the provisions of the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners."
The official opinions expressed at Ottawa, Ont.,

are to the effect that the railroads have not de-

parted from the provisions of the new rate orders,

but that the confusion over the new tariffs is due
to their newness.

PERSIA AND GRAIN
Bread is the principal food of the Persian, so the

production of wheat and barley in Persia is of con-
siderable importance. Wheat and barley production
amounts to 3,000,000 short tons, with 42,000,000

acres planted to this crop each year. Over 2,700

tons are imported annually from India and Iraq,

but about twice that amount is exported to Russia.
There is plenty of land free for wheat and barley
in Persia, but poor transportation facilities prevent
commercial production. Besides wheat and barley,

the principal crops of this country are: Beans,
cotton, opium, tobacco and Alfalfa.
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NEWS LETTERS C
TOLEDO

S. M. BENDER CORRESPONDENT

HE sudden death of Ernest V. W. Kuehn, rice-

president and assistant secretary of the Crum-
baugh-Kuehn Company on Friday, October 9, was

a severe shock to his fellow members of the Toledo
Produce Exchange. He had been apparently in good
health and reported at his office as usual when sud-
denly stricken with a heart attack and was dead be-

fore medical aid could be summoned. "Ernie", as he
was familiarly known to a host of friends, started

in the seed business at the age of 13 with W. H.
Morehouse & Co. At 30, he was a member of the
firm of Crumbaugh & Kuehn and had been with
them continuously, with the exception of a year,

when he toured the world in the interests of the
International Bible Student's Association. He joined
the Toledo Produce Exchange in 1889 and served
in many capacities in that organization. He was
active on the floor to the day of his death and his
serious nature, coupled with a good sense of humor,
made him respected by all. Many years ago his
belief in higher prices carried his partner Ned Crum-
baugh and himself to a comfortable fortune. Mem-
bers of the Exchange regret the passing of another
whose face was a familiar part of the daily gath-
ering and whose sterling character was an example
to younger men in the trade. He was 63 years old
when he died and one of the few who could boast
of 50 years in the seed trade.

* * *

George Dull of Deshler, Ohio is planning to build
a 10,000-bushel elevator at Belmore, Ohio, to replace
the one which burned there several years ago.

* * *

The West Jefferson Elevator at West Jefferson.
Ohio, was totally destroyed by fire recently along
with 12,000 bushels of wheat, 500 bushels of corn.
300 bushels of barley, and 5,000 bushels of oats.
The building will soon be rebuilt.

* * *

The Leavenworth Milling Company of Leavenworth.
Kan., has appointed J. M. Bour, Toledo flour brok-
er, as its agent for this and surrounding territory.

* » •

Grain men in this market have asked that all

publicity possible be given to the old and new style
contracts now being traded in the December and
May options, Chicago. They want to impress on all
customers the importance of specifying whether the
trade should be made in the old or new contracts.
The old contracts call for delivery of certain kinds
of wheat which in the new contracts are deliverable
at a discount or not deliverable at all. Hence the
reason for the variation of a cent or more in the
price of the two. Unless orders specify, the broker
executes them in the new style which will be in
vogue after the thirty-first of December 1925, and
the thirty-first of May 192G.

* • *

Henry Hirsch, senior member of the firm bearing
bis name, and wife returned this month from a three
months' tour of western states and an ocean journey
to Hawaii. During the course of his journey he vis-
ited mort of the large western coast cities and
stopped off on his return to study Red Clover con-
ditions in Idaho. While in Hawaii he visited sugar
cane and pineapple plantations and also saw an ac-
tive volcano.

* * •

Phil Sayles, of the Smith-Sayles Grain Company,
Columbus. Ohio, and his wife were visitors in Toledo
during the past month.

* • •

Frank Good, manager of the Warren Elevator. War-
ren, Ind., called on friends in the grain trade while
in Toledo recently.

* • •

L. G. Macomber, traffic commissioner of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Toledo Produce Exchange
resigned his position this month to accept an offer
from the Detroit Chamber of Commerce in a sim-
ilar capacity. Mr. Macomber has done much in the
interests of Toledo shippers in recent years in the
securing of better service and more favorable rates.

His ability to get results without the aid of the In-

terstate Commerce Commissions has won for him
the title of the best known man in traffic matters
in the Middlewest. Railroad men were quick to

sense the fairness of his arguments and it was rare

indeed when Mac had to appeal to higher-ups for a
decision. He has served as president of the Great
Lakes Regional Advisory Board for two years and was
one of the organizers of this movement to bring
shippers and carriers closer together. His knowl-
edge of grain rates has placed Toledo in the most
favorable position enjoyed in many years. His new
position is a distinct promotion and the grain men
of Toledo join with other shippers in wishing him
the best of luck in his new undertaking.

* * *

Wallace Applegate, secretary of the Mennel Mill-

ing Company in charge of the grain department,
motored through the New England States and the

White Mountains while on his vacation. He will

attend the Grain Dealers National Association con-

vention in Kansas City this month.
* * *

More than 200 Ohio farmers are trying for mem-
bership in the Ohio 100-bushel Corn Club this year.

No one in Ohio was able to qualify for member-
ship last year but prospects now are for a record
breaking number to win out this year. They must
grow 1000 bushels on 10 acres to get in this hon-
orary organization, sponsored by farm crop extension
men at the state university. Fields are measured
by field men and the corn weighed and tested for

moisture content. Since the first tryouts in 1917

only 42 farmers have gained the distinction. The
highest number in one year .was in 1920 when IS

farmers grew a crop more than 2V> times the state

average of 40 bushels to the acre.

* * *

Grain inspections for the past month in this mar-
ket were as follows: wheat, 273 cars, corn 95 cars,

oats, 307 cars, rye, 10 cars and barley 3 cars. Total.

688 oars. By ' lake—Steamer Northwind, 114,000

bushels wheat. Steamer Briton. 60,000 bushels Spring
wheat, 100.000 bushels wheat, and 112,940 bushels
wheat. Steamer LaSalle, 48,500 bushels wheat, Steam-
er Niagara, 97,000 bushels No. 1 Northern wheat.
Steamer Schneider, 534,000 bushels of oats.

* * *

The Toledo Produce Exchange Traffic Association
held their first meeting of the season last month at

the Toledo Yacht Club. The members and guests
numbering about 25 were given the privileges of the

club through the courtesy of Bob Himes of the North-
western Elevator & Mill Company. Talks were given
by several members and discussion of grain traffic

problems took up the balance of the evening.
» * *

A large amount of Canadian grown wheat moving
in bond has come to this market in the past month.
Mills here grind it and sell the flour in bond to

the export trade thus being enabled to compete with
Canadian mills. Some western Hard Winter wheat
has also been brought in by millers and giain dealers.

* * *

Among visitors in Toledo during the past month
were J. F. Hall, general manager of the Marshall-
Hall Milling Company, St. Louis, Mo., formerly a
flour broker here; H. K. Humphrey, formerly with
the Colton Bros. Company, millers at Bellefontaine,

Ohio; and Oliver S. White, president of the Jackson
Grain Company, Jackson, Mich., and the Jonesville
Milling Company. Jonesville, Mich.

* * *

Jesse Young, corn and oats buyer for Southworth
& Co., motored through the East and points in Canada
during the past month calling on the trade in that

territory. He reports liberal amounts of old corn
bought by the trade there at prices much above the
present market.

* * »

George D. Woodman and wife narrowly escaped
death during the past month when their car ran off

the end of a road on a foggy night. Both were
severely cut and bruised but now well on the road
to recovery. Mr. Woodman is manager of the branch
office and elevator of the Rosenbaum Bros., Chicago.

* * •

Members of the Exchange sympathized with Mr.
Southworth in the passing of his wife during the
latter part of September. She had been an invalid

for many years and her life was an inspiring ex-

ample of patience and courage to those more for-

tunately blessed. Magnificent floral offerings were
a tribute to her spirit and steadfastness.

INDIANAPOLIS
H. M. RUDEAUX . CORRESPONDENT

fO FROST has been reported up to date, which
is somewhat unusual, although 90 per cent of

the corn is ready, and in fact the greater part

Farmers are busy with
the fields are showing

of the crop is in the shock,

their wheat and many of
very good progress, as the recent rains have aided

the crop very much.

H. E. Kinney, of the Kinney Grain Company, who
has made some very extensive trips over the state,

reports the wheat crop in good condition, with plant-

ing in full swing, and in most places the crop is

showing very well on the field. Mr. Kinney says
the weather is ideal for wheat, and many instances

five days after plantng the fields commence to look

gTeen. The planting of wheat has a great deal to

do with the light movement of grain at present, but

as soon as planting is over the movement will be

normal again. Mr. Kinney attended several sales on
his trip over the state, and found com selling from
48 cents to 52 cents per bushel in the field, and says

it looks like the farmer was figuring on 50 cent corn.

* * *

E. E. Allison of the Steinhart Grain Company
rather questions the movement of new corn this

month, owing to the abundance of rain, and open
weather, and absence of frost. The weather has been
ideal for the sowing of wheat and there is a question
as to whether or not new corn will move much before
the first of November, as the weather conditions are
delaying it.

* * *

E. K. Sheppard of the Cleveland Grain Company
has returned to his desk after spending two weeks at

the Mooresville Sanitarium, Mooresville, Ind. Mr.
Sheppard after having a minor operation performed
is improving rapidly, and his many friends no doubt
will be pleased to hear of his condition being improved.
Eddie says, "It's hard to kill a good man." The
present dullness is nothing more than the usual
period of stagnation, which always makes it appear-
ance just prior to the movement of new corn. The
biggest and best corn crop ever is preparing to move,
says Mr. Sheppard, but it is going to be a little late,

owing to the weather conditions which are very much
against an early movement.

* • *

O. P. Larimore. traveling representative of the
Cleveland Grain Company, has been very much broken
up over his wife's departure for California to spend
the winter with her daughter, a resident of that state.

Mrs. Larimore, has been traveling with her husband
all during the past summer, and her sudden depart-

ure was quite a surprise. Some of "Larry's" friends,

after seeing the change in him since his wife's de-
parture, offered if necessary to pour oil upon the

troubled waters, but Larry says let well enough alone,

and quietly adds. "When the cat's away the mice
are at play."

* • •

The Grain and Hay Club, composed only of mem-
bers of the Indianapolis Board of Trade, has now
started a bowling league which will meet every Tues-
day evening, and bowl for recreation.

* • *

One of the recent events of the season was a
chicken dinner given by the Indianapolis Grain and
Hay Club, at the Ulen Country Club at Lebanon, Ind.

After a good old fashioned chicken dinner, prizes

were awarded the most proficient golfers and horse-
shoe pitchers. Bert Boyd of the Bert Boyd Grain
Company won first prize in gold contest. The affair

was the usual midsummer outing, but never before
was held at such an exclusive club, and it was really

a rare privilege, but through the efforts of Mr. Boyd
permission was granted by James McCann, the pres-

ident of the club and a personal friend of Mr. Boyd's.
* • •

Bert Boyd just returned from a trip through Illinois

and reports the corn crop very good, especially in

the central part. However, the movement will not

be as soon as predicted, and in fact the farmers have
no particular incentive to move the crop. In several

sections visited by Mr. Boyd he found last years oats

still on hand.
Charles Riley, secretary of the Indiana Grain
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Dealers Association, will leave sometime during the

coming- week with Mrs. Riley to attend the National

Grain Dealers' convention at Kansas City. Mr. Riley
will drive to St. Louis and visit his daughter a few-

days and go on to Kansas City by rail.
• • *

Local meetings of the Indiana Grain Dealers were
held at Greenfield. Ind., on the ninth, Vincennes, Ind..

on the ninth. Princeton on the ninth, and Kokomo
on the fifth; there were quite a few Indianapolis grain

men present at the meetings.
• • •

Lew Hill, of the Lew Hill Grain Company, will

attend the National Grain Dealers' convention at
Kansas City. Mr. Hill is the chairman of the Mem-
bership Committee of the association.

• « •

There is a very evident dullness felt In the feed
business at present, and the leading feed men of the

state claim it is due to the fact that there is so

much excellent pasture, brought about by recent rains.

The declining markets, too, have demoralized buyers.
• • *

The movement of hay is very light, and the ad-
verse weather has prevented the loading in most parts

of the state. There is a general complaint of un-
headed Timothy being graded as grass, especially in

the mixed grades of hay. The light movement is due
to the fact that most farmers are busy planting
wheat.

DULUTH
S. J. SCHULTE CORRESPONDENT
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ttsi LEVATOR men at Duluth and Superior have
j=3 for some time been treading upon ticklish

'—^ ground as regards available elevator space. Grain
from over the territory piled into the elevators in

heavy volume during September, and with limited

loadings out for eastern delivery operators found
themselves with a limited margin of room left to

take care of the inflow. For more than a week around
the beginning of this month, all but three of the
elevator companies Were practically out of the mar-
ket as regards picking up additional grain from the

offerings on the tables. Stocks in the houses as on
October 10 stood at 29.600.000 bushels, while their

capacity, allowing for grade separations, is placed
at 31,000.000 bushels. It was at the same time esti-

mated that 3.000.000 bushels grain were on track at

the terminals with 5.000 more cars enroute this way
from the county. With the situation standing as
it did, the Joint Regional Committee, and officials

of the northwest railroads held a conference with
members of the Duluth Board of Trade at which the
situation was canvassed. Grain men and the elevator
officials argued that it was late in the day to con-
sider the placing of an embargo against further rout-

ings to this market as the situation had been ad-
justed through a falling off in the movement from
the country, and the making of boat contracts for
the moving of considerable grain to the East with-
in the next two weeks. They drew attention to the
fact that the movement which had been running at.

the rate of around 1.000 cars daily for some time
had fallen off to less than 250 cars during the first

week of October and the claim was made by handlers
here that they would be in position to get around
the corner nicely if receipts at the terminals were
held down by the railroads to around 500 or 600 cars
daily until they were able to get some of the spring
wheat and other grains that were under contract to

be shipped, moved out of the elevators. Members
of Joint Terminal Committee and railroad officials

recognize the position of the handling situation here
and the conference adjourned without any restriction

action being taken.
• • •

A Duluth Board of Trade change during the last

month came in the selection of A. B. Marcy of the
Continental Grain Company. Minneapolis. He took
over the membership of Hamilton Cook.

• * •

John D. Shanahan of the Niagara Falls Milling
market, complained that the high premiums asked
for good milling wheat here had resulted in the loss

of considerable business that would have been booked
had the spot marked and the futures been more
closely lined up.

• • •

A. R. McCaull of McCaull-Dinsmore Company, spent
his time here during the last month in taking charge
of handling the grain consigned to his house here.

He entertains hopeful views regarding the outlook
in the trade here. He assumes that progress will

be made in getting a fair quantity of grain moved
out of the elevators before the close of navigation.

• • •

Operators here enjoyed witnessing a meeting re-

cently between George Barnum. Sr.. a veteran grain
man 77 years young, and R. H. Adams, president
of the American Linseed Company, New York, who
happened to be up this way to look over the flax-

seed situation. The crowd was somewhat surprised
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when Mr. Adams intimated that he had passed his

sixty-fifth birthday as his general appearance would

admit of his passing for at least a dozen years

yjuiiger. Mr. Adams expressed himself optimistical-

ly when here regarding the general business outlook

for the year in the linseed oil and other trades.
• * *

Millers have continued to be good buyers of Spring

wheat on this market and premiums extending up to

25 cents above the Duluth December price were paid

for No. 1 Dark Northern. Later the basis was cut

three cents, with buyers for the mills showing a dis-

position to draw in their horns and claiming to have

covered their needs for their early flour contracts.

The records from day to day showed that the milling

demand was largely for wheat running high in pro-

tein and buyers for the elevators did not fall over

one another in their eagerness to stand in the gap

to absorb the grain that had been passed up by
the mills. A substantial proportion of smutty Spring
wheat and Durum appeared on the tables and hand-

lers were compelled to accept heavy discounts to get

rid of it at all. As had been the case all along this

season. Red Durum found a market for use in mixing
with Ped Winter wheat for the purpose of bringing

up its weight. The grain came along so fast how-
ever as to become a drug on the market, and its basis

was cut to 12 cents under the December price.

• * *

Elevator officials at the Head of the Lakes are pin-

ning their faith upon considerable vessel winter stor-

age space being chartered to relieve the congestion

that has been brought by the falling off in the export

movement of both Spring and Durum wheat. The
grain interests have been offering 5 and 5% cents

for space for Buffalo delivery to include winter stor-

age but the shipping interests have been holding out

for 6% and 7 cents a bushel. In the emergency some
storage space was taken recently at 7 cents. That
charter was made by an elevator that was forced to

make space to take care of a lot of grain that had
been bought to go into its house. Current bookings
of space for Buffalo delivery are being made at 2%
cents.

» » *

Holdings of Durum wheat in Duluth and Superior
elevators now aggregate over 8,400,000 bushels and
specialists in that market have been complaining of
the failure of Italian importers to come into the mar-
ket to any extent. The unexpectedly slow demand
for Durum is attributed largely to Winnipeg offering

that grain at from 4 to 5 cents under the Duluth
price recently. The Durum production of the three
western Canadian provinces this season is placed
at 15,000,000 bushels, so that competition from that
quarter has become something to be reckoned with.

Up till the last two or three seasons when the Ca-
nadians took up growing it, the production of Durum
was monopolized by Minnesota and North Dakota
farmers.

» » *

Spring wheat running up well in protein has been
in demand by millers so far this season and they
have been paying liberal premiums for it. Regret
has been expressed that the new state laboratory
here for making protein tests in Spring wheat and
of the oil content in flaxseed, was only ready to

go into commission two weeks ago. In the interval
tests were made by private interests and at the
Wisconsin state laboratory at Superior. Officials of
the state laboratory here are looking for a busy time
up till the close of navigation in view of the quan-
tity of wheat likely to be moved and the growing in-

terest in making protein tests of grain coming in
from districts that have so far been giving good
accounts of themselves in that respect.

• * *

The state grain inspection department here in charge
of R. W. Gray, chief deputy inspector, is being ac-
corded full credit by members of the trade on this
market for the promptness shown in making inspec-
tions during the September grain rush. Handlers
were able to obtain their grades of the great bulk
of the cars on track on the day of their arrival so
that railroad demurrage charges were held down as
a result. Mr. Gray pointed out that his staff found
the substantial proportion of smutty Durum a dif-

ficult proposition to contend with this fall. Millers
have been backing away from smutty Spring wheat
and Durum and the elevators were compelled to pen-
alize it heavily in order to feel safe in coming out
even in handling it. The elevator scouring plants
have been kept busy at times in taking care of the
smutty grain coming in.

• * •

Operators here have been doing a good trade in

oats this fall but latterly stocks have been piling up
until at the present holdings of that grain in the
elevators aggregate more than S. 200,000 bushels. The
trade experienced a fairly good export demand for
oats at times and they are generally regarded as good
property at around their present price level. Fair
investment buying has been shown in oats on this
market recently in the belief that current prices are
at an attractive level.

• * *

R. M. White of the White Grain Company expressed
gratification over the picking up in demand for feeds
from the dairying interests over this territory. That
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branch of the business he found to be taking the

place of buying of feeds for horses, which has been

progressively diminishing during the last few years.

His house is. he said, counting upon a heavy increase

in its feeds trade during the fall and winter months.

He noted a picking up in the call lor screenings

which are now to be had on this market at $10 and

under as compared with $13 only a short time back.
* * *

Rye has been attracting more speculative interest

here lately on the theory that its market is worth

while looking into on account of the wide spread

between it and Spring wheat. Operators figure that

foreign demand for rye will pick up after the Rus-

sian bubble bursts as buyers of some of the Eu-

ropean countries may be compelled to look this way
to a greater extent to cover their requirements.

NEW YORK
C. K. TRAFTON CORRESPONDENT

m

THE old hay, grain and feed jobbing and distribut-

ing firm of P. Lenane & Bros, has retired from
business. This was one of the best known houses

in the trade, having been started in 1872 by Patrick

and Thomas Lenane. After their death the business

was continued by Thos. Lenane, Jr., who finally de-

cided to stop, finding trade unsatisfactory and having

ample means. Maurice J. Dugan who had been with

the concern as salesman and office manager for 18

years went with the old jobbing house of Carscallen

& Cassidy of Jersey City, together with Frank J.

O'Rourke who had been manager of the hay depart-

ment for the Lenane concern for 50 years.
« » *

Walter A. Hopkins, an old member of the N. T.

Produce Exchange and for many years active in the

export grain trade, particularly to the U. K., but re-

cently retired, was welcomed back on 'Change this

month having returned from a three months' visit

to England. He reported that the wheat crop there

was somewhat bigger with harvesting earlier than

usual. Millers averred the quality was better than

last year despite untimely rains just at harvest time.
* * *

F. G. Crowell, vice-president of the Baker Grain

Company, Kansas City, spent a few days in this mar-

ket visiting the firm's local representative.
* * *

Numerous friends and associates in the grain trade

attended the funeral services for the late Chas. M.

Macwatty which were held late in September at his

former home in Upper Montclaire. N. J. Mr. Mac-

watty, who was formerly active in the grain broker-

age trade but retired owing to poor health, had been

visiting in England during the summer and passed

away in Liverpool on September 5. His body was
brought home late in the month.

* * *

J. Morduch who is representative in this country

of his father, D. Morduch of Helsingfors, Finland, has

been spending his vacation in his old home but is

expected back soon. He has sent notice to the con-

cern's main representative on 'Change, C. H. Robin-

son, that the firm has closed a contract with the

Soviet Government covering all the rye required in

Finland.
* * *

J. E. Carney, identified with Bartlett Frazier

Co. paid a short visit to old friends on 'Change

here late in September on his return from Europe
where he has been for three months with Mrs. Car-

ney. He believed that political conditions were be-

coming more normal and notably in Russia. In fine,

he found that reliable and conservative people were

of the opinion that Soviet domination would disap-

pear in two years.
* * *

B. Faroll of Faroll Bros., Chicago Board of Trade,

was a visitor in the local grain market early in

October chiefly to direct the opening of the firm's

new office on Broadway for the transaction of a gen-

eral brokerage business not only in grain, etc., but

in bonds and stocks. The firm has joined the New
York Stock Exchange.

* * *

Edwin O. Boerner who is one of the main traders

in the Chicago grain market for Stein, Alstrin & Co.,

spent a few hours late last month with friends in

the local market. He was accompanied by Con. Mur-
phy of the same firm. P. J. Cummings, grain broker,

was also in the party.
* * •

F. Leval, who is U. S. representative of the big

grain importing house of Louis Dreyfus & Co., of

Paris, was welcomed back on 'Change early this

month after a three months' absence spent mainly
in France and Switzerland.

* • •

Edgar F. Richards, one of the representatives on
'Change of Jackson Bros. & Co., was welcomed back
on 'Change late last month after a brief absence
because of the tragic death of his son, Samuel B., who
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was only 21 years of age and a student at Yale.

His untimely death was particularly sad and depress-
ing being caused by an automobile smash-up in which
he was the innocent victim.

* * *

Capel Tilt of the Tilt Grain Company. Ltd.. com-
mission merchants of Winnipeg, is an applicant for
membership in the N. Y. Produce Exchange.

* • »

Every year since the war terminated, the markets
have been flooded with a lot of propaganda anent
the alleged liberal or large exportable surplus of

wheat and other grain in Russia. This manifest
trash was even circulated by so-called respectable
members of the trade in western Europe for obviously
selfish reasons. This season it was patent that there

actually was a surplus, but as usual European im-
porters exaggerated it to hold prices down. Before
long the exports from that country fell off. partly

because the quality was unsatisfactory, being inferior

to grades specified.
* * *

Soon after the funeral of the late Chas. Macwatty,
his former partner, John Flahive, who continued the

brokerage business under the firm name of Flahive
& Co., became so sick that it was necessary to send
him to the hospital suffering from an attack of

"nerves" and high blood pressure. It was said sub-
sequently that he was improving and his condition
was more satisfactory.

* * *

Robert Kjarsgaard, a grain exporter on the N. Y.

Produce Exchange, has been suspended for a term
of one year by the Board of Managers. According
to his friends, who claim that he was innocent of
any deliberate intention of wrong-doing, his difficul-

ties were caused by failure to protect himself against
short sales of wheat for export.

* * *

P. Paine, a specialist in rye on the Chicago Board
of Trade for Logan & Bryan, was among the early

October visitors on the N. Y. Produce Exchange.
* * *

Adolf Mayer of the Continental Grain Company, ex-
porters, has applied for membership in the N. Y.

Produce Exchange.
« * *

E. F. Richards, fromerly active as a representative
on the N. Y. Produce Exchange for Jackson Bros.
& Co., has been selected as manager of the firm's

local office to succeed Ernest L. Cleverly. The lat-

ter will devote his interest to the newly organized
Cocoa Exchange.

* « *

John B. Yeager of J. B. Yeager & Co., well known
receivers and distributors of grain, feed, etc., at
Wilkesbarre, Pa., called on his many friends in the
New 'York market recently, being on his way home
by automobile from a vacation spent ; n Canada.

* * *

Joseph Stern, who acted as representative on the
N. Y. Produce Exchange for Jackson Bros., for about
three years and who recently severed that connec-
tion, has become associated in a similar capacity with
the local office of Faroll Bros.

* # *

Raymond Schwab, connected with the big grain
house of Louis Dreyfus & Co., is an applicant for
membership in the N. Y. Produce Exchange.

CINCINNATI
HARRY A. KENNY CORRESPONDENT
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«OIt 30 (lays things were exceptionally dull from a
business standpoint for the hay and grain mer-

* chants of Cincinnati. Orders were exceedingly
light and coupled with this were light receipts, which
prevented expansion of activity. The cloud of un-
certainty which hovers over the market is largely

responsible for the attitude of caution displayed by-

buyers. None of them are inclined to buy for fu-

ture requirements and as a result orders are to meet
current needs. Prices fluctuated violently and this

aggravated the situation. Receipts of grains and hay
showed a sharp decline over the previous month.
Shipments of mill feeds were larger, but the increase

was not sufficient to change the status of the mar-
ket. Prospects for the immediate future are not
bright, but on the other hand, dealers are of the

opinion that sufficient business will be forthcom-
ing to prevent the market from sinking to lower
levels. Business operations also have been retarded
by the fact that buyers are inclined to believe that
prevailing prices are unwarranted and therefore are
ordering only what they actually need, which does
not help for stability.

* • •

An agreement has been signed by the Cincinnati
Grain & Hay Exchange with the United States De-
partment of Commerce to co-operate with that bureau
in the enforcement of the Pure Food Act with refer-

ence to raw grains. Directors of the Grain and Hay
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Exchange at a recent meeting pledged the organiza-

tion's support to the movement. A. M. Braum, presi-

dent, announced that he would appoint a committee

shortly to work hand in hand with the Federal au-

thorities in enforcing the law.
» » »

Robert Early, first vice-president of the Cincinnati

Orain & Hay Exchange and secretary and treasurer

of the Early & Daniel Company, who recently under-

went an operation at a local hospital, has been re-

moved to his home and is on the road to recovery

much to the delight of his many friends.
* * •

The engagement of Miss Eva Stewart of Covington,

Ky.. to D. W. Hopkins, popular member of the Cin-

cinnati Grain & Hay Exchange and manager of the

Mutual Commission Company was announced recent-

ly. The wedding will take place during the Christ-

mas holidays.
* * *

Directors of the Cincinnati Grain & Hay Exchange
have concluded negotiations for a renewal of the or-

ganization's lease on the hay plugging tracks of the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad for another year

because of its success in the past.
* * »

Fred Winkler, formerly connected with the Mutual
Commission Company as manager of the hay de-

partment and now a successful real estate operator

at Miami. Fla., visited the trade here during the past

month.
* * *

Henry M. Brouse has resigned as secretary and
treasurer of the Perin-Brouse-Skidmore Grain & Mill-

ing Company and has become affiliated with the

Transit Milling Company of this city in the capacity

of a purchasing agent. Mr. Brouse is well known
in the grain and milling business throughout the

Middle West and at the present time is treasurer of

the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce. In his new
position Mr. Brouse will have general charge of all

purchases, of the Transit Milling Company, which
carries a full line of poultry, horse and mule feeds
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per formulas and service furnished by S. T. Edwards
& Co., Chicago. In addition a new department

known as the hay receiving and shipping bureau

will be opened under the guidance of Mr. Brouse.

The Transit Milling Company is planning a campaign

to enlarge the scope of its business and this will be

under the supervision of Mr. Brouse, former presi-

dent of the Cincinnati Grain & Hay Exchange and

for many years a director of that organization.

• » »

Fire of unknown origin destroyed the grain elevator

and warehouse of Edward G. Koehl, Reading, Ohio,

during the past month. The loss was estimated at

$75,000 by Mr. Koehl, who said there was no insur-

ance. The warehouse was about half filled with

grain valued at $16,000 and several thousands of dol-

lars worth of machinery, had just been installed.

Adjacent property, some of which was owned by

the Koehl estate, was in danger. During the fire

Mr. Koehl was cut over the left eye, when the nozzle

of one of the hose lines got away from the volunteer

firemen.
• • •

Razing of the Big Four Railroad Grain Elevator at

Sixth and Harriet Streets, which for years was
utilized by the Cleveland Grain & Milling Company
is under way. The work is being done by a local

concern. The site on which the elevator is located

will be used for railroad terminal facilities.

• * •

Robert S. McCullough, president of the J. M. Mr-
Cullough Sons Company, seed merchants, and em-
ployes of the company celebrated the seventieth

birthday of Paul Yilling. who has been with the

firm for 44 years. To equip Mr. Vllling for tin-

proverbial "rainy day" a handsome umbrella suit-

ably engraved was presented to him. also a hand-

some bouquet for Mrs. Villing. A remarkable fea-

ture in connection with this affair is the fact that

the years of service of the employes averages 25

years.

Forty-Fourth Year
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ILWAL'KEE grain men report a big slump in

local receipts for the past month. It was gen-
erally known that the grain trade was very

light but most of the dealers themselves were sur-

prised when they saw the drastic declines expressed
in the form of figures. The total supply of grain at

the Milwaukee market for the month of September
was only 3,482.000 bushels in round numbers as com-
pared with no less than 10.124,000 bushels for th'

corresponding month of 1924. Here is a net loss of

almost 7.000,000 bushels. The receipts this year wen
only about a third of those of last year. It should be
said however, that Milwaukee had an enormous grain

run in September last year and that the figures this

year could scarcely be expected to come up to those
of last year.

• * *

"It is the same old story at other markets." said

Secretary Harry A. Plumb after he had studied the
month's figures which his department had compiled.
He declared that many of the other markets are also
showing substantial declines in the marketing of
grain. He said the same discrepancy is apparent at

other markets such as Chicago, Kansas City, St.

Louis and Omaha. All of these markets indicate, he
said, that the grain movement is very liglit this year
in the Southwest and to some extent in the North-
west.

"Minneapolis, Duluth and Winnipeg have been most
prominent in grain receipts," said Mr. Plumb. "Most
of the grain which usually is handled by market
centers outside of the Northwest is held outside of
terminal markets, or in country elevators, or on the
farms. Perhaps the prices were not just right to

incourage shipment from the farms of the country.
"October however, has started out very encourag-

ingly and may make up for any shortcomings of the
preceding month." he concluded.

• * *

A. A. Breed, chief inspector at the Milwaukee
Chamber of Commerce, declared that the low prices

are probably the biggest factor in holding back grain
this year. He pointed to the fact that farmers who
sold grain last year late in the season fared better

than those who let go in the fall and that wide-
spread propaganda has been circulated in the West
urging the farmers to hang onto their grain with the
idea that they would get far better prices after the

usual fall marketing flood is out of the way.
As for oats, Mr. Breed reported that the crop is

very large and that no doubt the grain is coming to

market sooner or later. He believed that the oats

price has been so low that there has been very little

incentive to sell it. He declared, however, that large

oats receipts are bound to come out before the season
is over as the supply in the Milwaukee territory is

very heavy. In regard to small corn receipts, Mr.

Breed said there is a very widespread tendency now
to feed the corn because of the high price of hogs.

There is far more profit he maintained, in selling

hogs now than in selling corn, so that it is easy to

see why corn is being held back from sale now.
The oats quality this year, Mr. Breed stated, is

very fine with most of the offerings weighing 32 to

34 pounds to the bushel. He declared that frequently

in other years the weight of oats is around 2S pounds
per bushel, far below the average of this season.

• * •

Another grain steamer from Europe flying the Nor-
wegian flag has just made the Milwaukee port. It

was the Vesla which came direct from Montreal.
The Vesla is an ocean tramp which has been trading

around the Great Lakes during the summer. The ship

loaded grain in Milwaukee in one of its previous
trips.

• * *

The Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce followed the

move in other grain boards of the country and closed

down entirely to celebrate Columbus Day on October
12. This has been the practice in Milwaukee for a

number of years.
• * •

The stability of the money market is again Indi-

cated by the fact that the Chamber of Commerce has

decided to stick to the 6 per cent rate on advances for

the coming month.
• • •

Among the recent elections to membership in the

Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce is that of Lewis E.

McClellan. He is connected with the A. L. Goetzmann
Company, a Minneapolis concern.

• • »

At a director's meeting of the Milwaukee Chamber
of Commerce, it was decided to send Chief Inspector

A. A. Breed and Chief Weigher M. H. Ladd to the

meetings of the Grain Dealers National Association

at Kansas City. Mr. Breed said there are no pressing

problems before the grain inspection chiefs of the

country, but that it is always helpful to attend these

meetings and get the latest slant on problems of

inspection which arise from day to day. He com-
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mended especially the chance lo net in touch with

the Federal officials who are in charge of general

inspection supervision.

* • *

Two former Milwaukee men have risen to high

posts in the grain trade—John Kellogg and Eugene P.

Havey, who have been promoted by the Armour Grain
Company organization. Mr. Kellogg has been elected

the president of the company. He is a brother of

F. W. Kellogg of Milwaukee, who is president and
treasurer of the Kellogg Seed Company.
Mr. Havey has been elected a vice-president of the

Armour Grain Company. He is a graduate of Mar-
quette University of Milwaukee and has been work-
ing for the Armour Grain concern for about 12 years.

He is a brother of J. T). Havey of Milwaukee.
* * •

Recent reports from the state indicate that Wis-
consin has just completed harvesting one of the

finest grain crops in many years. Yields of Spring
wheat were somewhat smaller per acre than a year

ago but, due to the increased acreage, the total yield

will be approximately 62 per cent better than in 1024.

Considering the thin stands early in the season,

the rye crop also turned out remarkably well, with
an average yield of about 15 bushels to the acre as
compared with an average of 15.4 bushels for the

last five years.

Only the hay crop in Wisconsin will be light this

year. Estimates are made that the yield of hay
was about 13 per cent below the average. The second
crop of Alfalfa, however, was large. The recent rains

have provided a big supply of fall grass and predic-

tions are made that the cows of the state will be

able to live for several weeks on this outdoor forage,

so that all the hay and silage can be saved for the

winter season.
* * *

The stock of oats at Milwaukee at the opening of

the month was rather large with 1,658,000 bushels,
according to the official report. The corn in store

however, is down to very low figures, as expected,

with approximately ISO,000 bushels. The rye holding.'-

are almost nominal with just 32,000 bushels. The
wheat in store was 556,000 bushels, rather a high

figure. The barley supply is only 227,000 bushels,

which is not much considering that this is in the

midst of the big marketing season. In general the

small holdings all along the line are indicative of

the light grain marketing which characterized the

local trade in the month of September.
Fall plowing in Wisconsin is well advanced due

to the large number of rains in recent weeks. The
soil is better saturated with water than it has been
for an entire year. With several rains each week
farmers report that the foundation is being laid for a

fine crop season next year.

* • •

The Benson Quinn Company of Minneapolis has
asked for membership in the Milwaukee Chamber of

Commerce. The application was granted and James
T. Mallon will be in charge of the company's office

in this city. • • *

J. T. Cavanagh has been named the Federal grain

supervisor at Milwaukee. Harry F. Gray, who has
been supervisor in this market for a number of

years, has been transferred to Duluth. Mr. Cavanagh
has been stationed in Buffalo for about seven years
and in the fall of 1924 was placed at Norfolk, Va.
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» M U HE Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce is func-

tioning under amended rules which were adopted
™ voluntarily by the members to meet standards

for the safeguarding of the grain trade and the pro-

ducers, which were suggested by William M. Jardine,

secretary of the Department of Agriculture.

Three important changes have been made effective.

They are:

Power to curb wild price swings.
Creation of a business conduct committee which

will supervise the trading ethics of the members.
Permitting outside members to vote by mail.

"We have cleaned house." H. J. Moreton, president

of the chamber, said Saturday. "By voluntary action

of the members we have accomplished more in the

adoption of these new rules than could have been
accomplished through years of legislation. The
chamber today is operating under regulations which
the Department of Agriculture regarded as necessary
for the safeguarding of the grain trade and the pro-

ducers."
Mr. Moreton said he regarded the new rules as the

most important changes in the conduct of the cham-
ber in its history. The outstanding and most signifi-

cant change was adoption of the business conduct
committee rule, he said.

The changes, which place rigid safeguards around
the operations of the chamber, were adopted simul-
taneously by the Minneapolis and Chicago chambers,
the two foremost grain exchanges in America.
There is not enough Winter wheat moving to this
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market lo really establish prices. The Southwest has
been the most consistent buyer. Nothing much is

moving from Montana and most of the South Dakota
mil Minnesota crop has already been moved. Deliv-

ries on local contracts during September totalled

164.000 bushels, compared with a total of 255,000

bushels delivered on September contracts a year ago.
« » •

The Minnesota Wheat Growers Association will

handle 5,110(1,0(10 bushels of this year's wheat crop,

tripling tile record of the 102 1 crop, ofllcers of the

association have predicted. The Association handled
1,700,000 bushels of wheat from the 1924 crop, com-
pleting settlement during August, the pool period

closing June 30. So far receipts have been several

limes greater than early receipts last year, although
many farmers have shown a tendency to hold their

wheat. Gross sales from the 1924 crop were $2,794.17-1.

(he association bulletin stales, with "xpenses of

*244,5S2. and $31,228 held in reserve.
• * *

Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce Association

directors have passed a resolution requiring members
to report all sales of grain, seeds, etc., as soon as
practicable after the sales are made and not later than
at the close of the session.

* * *

Henry .1. Moreton, manager of the Barllett Krazier
Co., grain merchants, fill Commerce Building, was
elected president of (lie Minneapolis Chamber of

Commerce at (he annual election of officers and direc-

H. J. MORETON
President. Minneapolis Chamber cf Commerce

tors. Mr. Moreton has served as vice-president of
the chamber for the past year, and will take up the

work as president October 12, succeeding Augustus
L. Searle, retiring president.

John S. Pillsbury, vice-president of the Pillsbury
Flour Mills Company, was elected second vice-presi-

dent. The following five leading grain men were chosen
as directors: J. C. Wyman, A. F. Owen, F. J. Seidl,

E. E. Mitchell and George K. Labatt. Three mem-
bers elected to serve on the Board of Arbitration
were: Asher Howard. E. S. Ferguson and James
Macrae. The new Board of Appeals includes C. G.
Williams. J. A. Mull and P. C. Rutherford.

» * *

Minneapolis and northwest merchants, manufactur-
ers and business men, have lined up in support of
the campaign which the flour mills and grain com-
panies, backed by railroads, Minneapolis Traffic Asso-
ciation and the Minnesota Railroad and Warehouse
Commission, are waging to obtain reduction of the
all-rail grain and flour rates and restore the suprem-
acy of Minneapolis as a milling center and grain
market. O. P. B. Jacobson, chairman of the Minne-
sota Railroad Commission, has planned a conference
with commissioners from North and South Dakota,
to take place in Washington this month. With the
Soo Line and Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad
already on record as favoring reduction of all-rail

rates, to such extent as will permit Minneapolis grain
and flour again to compete in eastern consuming
markets, the backing of another great northwest rail-

way—the Milwaukee— in the fight for tariff revision,
seems to be assured. No official statement has come
from headquarters of the road but opinion in grain
trade circles is unanimous that the Milwaukee will

use its influence to bring about a change. The Mil-
waukee is one of the largest carriers of grain in the
Northwest, moving thousands of cars annually from
its stations in Minnesota, South Dakota, Iowa, Mon-
tana and Wisconsin and making deliveries to the
three greatest western markets, Minneapolis. Chi-
cago and Duluth. As compared with Buffalo, Kansas
City wheat and flour are at a disadvantage of only
2 to IVz cents per 100 pounds, on shipments to New
York. Minneapolis, on the other hand, is handicap-
ped to the extent of 15 cents on flour, 18 cents on
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wheat and Mi cents on oats, corn, rye and barley. The
reduction sought is 6 cents per 100 pounds on flour,

wheat and coarse grains. This cut would leave Min-
neapolis at a disadvantage of about 9 cents per 100

weight, in all-rail shipments, as compared with the

water-and-rail rale through the Twin Ports.
* * *

The Great Northern railroad reports that more
than 14,000 cars of freight were loaded in September
this year in excess of the number in September a

year ago, the large increases being in shipments of

ore, livestock and lumber, with a decrease in grain

movement. Grain loadings for September as compared
with the same month a year ago show a decrease of

3,168 cars. The early movement, however, accounted
largely for the decrease in September.

+ * *

John Manning, secretary of Bernhard Stern & Sons,

Inc., Milwaukee, and M. VV. Gackle of Gackle Bros.,

Kulm, N. D., have purchased memberships in the

Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce.
* * *

The State Department of Weights and Measures
will be moved from St. Paul to Minneapolis under the

new arrangement, consolidating it with the track and
hopper scale department.

+ • *

A. J. Gallagher, formerly in the feed jobbing busi-
ness in Minneapolis, has become associated with the
Newsome Feed & Grain Company, Pittsburgh, and
will leave soon to take up his new duties.

* * *

Moses Cohen, president of the Canada & Atlantic
Grain Export Company, New York and Winnipeg, and
George Cathcart of the George Cathcart Company,
grain exporters, Winnipeg, were recent Minneapolis
visitors.

* * *

The Medford, Minn., elevator owned and operated
by R. E. Jones & Co., Wabasha, Minn., and under the
management of J. D. Adams, has been purchased by
the King Midas Milling Company, Minneapolis. T. E.
Nahart will be manager.

* * *

Reynolds Huseby, cash grain department of the
Pillsbury Flour Mills Company, is in Winnipeg look-

ing over the wheat situation there.
' •* *

The Albert Dickinson Company, seed merchants,
are at present taking bids for the construction of a
7-story warehouse and several tanks to cost about
$300,000 at 24th Avenue S. E.

* * *

An elevator at Omera. Minn., owned by the Mon-
arch Elevator Company, Minneapolis, was destroyed
by fire recently. The elevator had a capacity of

30,000 bushels.
* * *

The Daniels Midland Company has awarded the

contract for the construction of four concrete grain
tanks at 6th Street and Malcolm Avenue S. E. at a

cost of $100,000.
* » *

The Twin City Trading Company, 106 Chamber of

Commerce Building, has awarded the contract for

the construction of a grain tank at 2500 Elm Street

S. E.
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S-jtNjHE receipts of wheat in St. Louis have been
light for the past month particularly of the

* choice grades of Red wheat. These choice cars
have brought good premiums and there have been
but few days that the receipts were not readily ab-
sorbed. The way premiums have advanced in face
of the great declines in the option markets is suf-
ficient proof that Red wheat has not gone begging
here. Today Red wheat that is No. 2 Red sold at

31 cents over the St. Louis December option, which
is the highest premiums on the crop and old timers
in the grain business say that they cannot remember
the time when the premiums were this high over the
December option. Premiums did sell higher in the
spring of this year, however. The high for No. 2

Red wheat thus far on the crop has been about $1.81

and sales were made the end of this week at $1.75
for good twos. The St. Louis market has been out
of line on Soft wheat for some time and it was
figured yesterday that wheat can be purchased in

the East and brought to St. Louis freight paid, on
a lower basis than the present price in St. Louis.
White wheat from the Pacific Coast has been selling
here and flour from the Pacific Coast is being offered
this way at figures which local mills cannot touch.
There have been some good sales of Hard wheat
here by elevators to mills as the millers have en-
joyed reasonably good business on the market in wheat
prices. These sales are slowing up just at the min-
ute and it Is reported that it will take a stimulating
wheat market to again awaken buying interest which
cfcrecUy effects Hard wheat sales here.

• * «

Millfeed sales have been slow through the entire
month with the southwestern mills receiving spirited
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competition from northwestern millers. There has

not been a real active demand for either bran or

shorts with the result that the demand for imme-
diate shipment feeds has been almost nil. The prin-

cipal source of interest in the feed market has been

from a speculative jobbing source, but this interest

has resulted in a sort of deadlock w-ith the millers

not anxious if at all willing to sell for deferred

shipment and the jobbers wanting only the feeds for

November and December shipment. This has been

the cause of the dull condition.

* * *

But a small quantity of oats has been bought the

past few days to arrive, the country seeming to pre-

fer to send their holdings in on consignment. Re-
ceipts have held up real well and the first part of

this week the shipping buyers were very active but
the last three or four days they have been com-
plaining about not having orders to fill and sales have
incidentally slowed up. This has further resulted in

local competition within the trade for the larger part

of the receipts. No. 3 Whites have been selling

around the Chicago December price to about a half

over and No. 2 Whites have been bringing premiums
< if from one half to one cent over the No. 3 Whites.
The demand for seed oats has fallen off materially

but fortunately the receipts of the Red variety have
not amounted to very much recently. Good rust proof

oats have been bringing 47-48 cents.

» * *

The latter part of last month the receipts of corn
in St. Louis were liberal which resulted in a set back
for the premiums, but at the present the receipts

have experienced a let up and the demand has been
sufficient to take care of the small receipts. Of course
there apparently is but little old corn back in the

country and it is not expected that the receipts

will be much for the present. It is reported that

the country buying trade seems to feel that the price

of corn is low enough for the present and there seems
to "be an awakened interest in the prices with the
local trade getting better inquiry. Export business
on corn is quiet; however there is a fair inquiry from
export sources.

* * *

A large delegation of St. Louis grain men. more
than 125, left in a special train over the Burlington
Monday for Kansas City to attend the Grain Dealers'
convention. The St. Louis men, through Tilghman
Bryant, local grain handler, chartered a special train
and were joined by a large number from the East
and South.

* * *

A superpower radio station, to be known as the
"Voice of St. Louis," will be built just outside of
St. Louis with the main studio in St. Louis proper.
The St. Louis Merchants' Exchange is a participant
in this project and the cash and option markets will

be broadcast at frequent intervals during the session
each day and a general market summary will be
broadcast at the close and again later in the after-
noon. The super station will have a capacity of 5000
watts which is just 10 times the power of the pres-
ent station the Exchange is using. The station will
toe powerful enough to reach the entire country un-
der any conditions and will prove a great help to

country dealers and farmers. One microphone will be
placed directly over the pit and there will also be
•a sound proof studio elsewhere in the Exchange
Building.

* * *

A. J. Rogers, manager of the St. Louis office of
.Tames E. Bennett Company, spent a few days in

Kansas City this week.
* * *

The St. Louis Merchants Exchange was closed
Monday, October 12, Columbus day.

* * •

J. M. Chilton of the Hall Baker Grain Company
St. Louis office was a visitor in Kansas City last

week.
» * *

John Sanford, superintendent of the Public Ele-
vator, New Orleans, and John Sudcliffe of the Canal
Commercial Bank, New Orleans, spent a day on the
St. Louis Exchange enroute to Kansas Ci>ty.

* • »

A. R. Benson of the Lowell Hoit Company, St.

Louis, is an applicant for membership in the St.

Louis Merchants Exchange. Stanley Christopher of
the B. C. Christopher Grain Company, Kansas City,
is also an applicant.

* * •

John Zulzer representing a seed company of Ham-
burg, Germany, is a visitor in St. Louis.

» • »

Jos. Hattersly of J. Hattersly & Co. spent a few
days in Chicago.

* * •

Harry Langenberg of Langenberg Bros. Grain Com-
pany has returned from an extended trip through
Europe.

* * *

Charles Rippin, secretary-traffic commissioner of the
St. Louis Merchants Exchange, has returned from
a month's vacation in New Mexico.

* * •

Edward P. Costello. assistant traffic commissioner
of the Merchants Exchange, advises that the Inter-

state Commerce Commission found that rates on grain

to Texas from Des Moines were unreasonable and dis-

criminated against Des Moines in favor of Omaha
and Council Bluffs. It was ordered that the rates

be adjusted immediately.
* * *

Richard Uhlmann of the Uhlmann Grain Company,
has been elected a member of the St. Louis Merchants
Exchange.

» * *

James Lugenbeel, for a number of years assistant

inspector of flour, has been appointed to acting chief

inspector.
* * *

Woodson K. Woods, president, and Charles Rip-
pin, secretary, of the Merchants Exchange, have been
appointed delegates to the National Grain Dealers
Association at Kansas City.

* * *

On October 20 the Merchants Exchange will vote

on a proposition to make local weights a rule in

this market.
* » *

Toward the end of the month a vote will be taken
to adopt rules by the Merchants Exchange which will

be similar to those governing trading adopted by
Chicago.
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ULLY 300 representatives of eastern grain inter-

ests, elevator operators and Great Lakes steam-
ship men were guests of the Marine Elevator

Company at a dinner which marked the formal open-
ing of the company's new 2,000.000-bushel addition

to the grain storage facilities of Buffalo at the foot

of Childs Street October 10. Harold L. Abel, presi-

dent of the company, and grandson of the founder
of the business, was host to the visitors together with
directors of the company.
Among those present were Gerald Fagan, vice-

president of the Marine Transit Company of New
York City; George C. Royes, general manager of the
Canadian Wheat Producers' Association of New York
City; Prank Slade, general manager of the Trans-
marine Corporation of Buffalo; F. J. Murphy, New
York Canal & Great Lakes Corporation of Buffalo;
John T. Kelly, Oglebay Norton Company of Cleve-
land; Moses Cohen, president of the Cana-Atlantic
Grain Export Company of New York; Thomas Kane,
general agent of the Erie Railroad of New York City;

G. N. Whelpley, foTeign freight agent of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad at New York City; A. J. Bernbreuer,
general agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad at New
York; James H. Bowne of the Kleisch Grain Com-
pany, of New York; J. W. Hatch of Loverich & Hatch
Company, of New York; B. F. Schwartz of the B. F.
Schwartz Company, of New York; J. G. Edgarton of
the American Elevator Company, of New York; Henry
Zimmer of M. D. Moore & Co., of New York; Laurel
Duval, chief inspector of the New York Products Ex-
change of New York; George Faroll of Faroll Bros.,
of Chicago.
The Marine Elevator Company was represented by

its officers, Harold L. Abel, president; Henry S. Norris,
vice-president; E. J. Nolan, secretary and treasurer;
and these members of the Board of Directors: R. J. H.
Hutton, William A. Strong, John P. Meagher, E. J.

Nolan and Edward L. Jellinek.
In reviewing the history of the Marine Elevator

Company, President Abel said his grandfather, Wil-
liam H. Abel, built the first unit of the elevator in

1881. It had a storage capacity of 150,000 bushels.
In 1894 an addition holding 500,000 bushels was built.
In 1916 the company purchased the site upon which
the new unit has been constructed. There is now
beng planned another addition of 1,000,000 bushels'
capacity, bringing the total storage capacity of the
elevator up to 5.000.000 bushels. Last season the
Marine Elevator handled upwards of 9,000.000 bushels
of gran. Mr. Abel complimented the contractors,
James Stewart & Co., for their part in the develop-
ment program; also the A. E. Baxter Engineering
Company, of Buffalo; and the Buffalo Trust Company,
George F. Rand, it's president, and Schoellkopf, Hut-
ton <fc Pomeroy which underwrote the bond issue and
furnished the money necessary to finance the new
structure.

After luncheon in the new elevator and the friendly
speeches of Mayer Frank X. Schwab of Buffalo and
other guests, the visitors saw the first grain taken
into the new elevator. When the party reached the
roof. Ham Gardner and Jack Pritchard, professional
golfers, competer in driving golf balls off the 194-
foot tower.

* * *

In connection with the recent sale of the Superior
Grain Elevator to a syndicate headed by Levi S.

Chapman of Syracuse, Riley E. Pratt, vice-president
of the Superior Elevator Company, told the writer
that Charles H. Williamson of the Williamson For-
warding Company, who now has charge of the

Forty-Fourth Year

forwarding business of the company, will continue to

handle this phase of the business as heretofore and
in addition will act as general manager of the prop-
erty. E. M. Hull, who will continue as superintendent,
has been associated with the Superior since 1914.

Mr. Pratt will head the firm of Pratt & Co., and will

continue its regular grain merchandising business as
usual. The Superior Elevator has a frontage of 2,000

feet on the harbor and will have a capacity of -3,500,

-

000 bushels when the new 1,000,000-bushel addition

now under construction is finished. The Chapman
interests of Syracuse now control two other grain

elevators in the Buffalo harbor—the Dakota and
Great Eastern. The combined storage capacity of
the three plants is 8.200.000 bushels.

* * »

With the approach of the end of the season on the
New York State Barge Canal, boat owners are getting
higher rates for their cargo space on eastbound grain
shipments. The prevailing prices early in October
were quoted as follows: Wheat, 6 cents; corn 5%
cents; oats. 4 cents; barley 4% cents; flax. 6*£ cents.

Early in the month many boats were tied up at their

docks in Buffalo because of the failure of a large

block of Canadian grain from Fort Williasi and Port
Arthur to arrive. Many boat owners had made plans

to move this grain.
* * *

Gilbert F. Forsyth, president and treasurer of the
Chippewa Feed & Grain Company, in the Chamber
of Commerce, is under arrest on a charge of appro-
priating $17,812, alleged to belong to the George J.

Meyer Malting Company. George J. Meyer, treasurer

of the malting company, is complainant in the action

ag'ainst Forsyth.
* * *

Chartering in the Great Lakes grain trade is ex-

pected to reach the maximum stage within the next

week or 10 days. About the middle of the month
the rate was boosted and some tonnage for late

October loading was lined up at the higher figure.

Medium size boats are getting 2% cents from Fort
William to Buffalo and a quarter cent under this is

being paid to the largest grain carriers. Boats from
Duluth to Georgian Bay are getting 2 cents and corn
from South Chicago to Buffalo brings boat owners 2%
cents. Storage capacity is not being offered very
freely at the current rates. Some vessels have been
lined up from Duluth or Fort William to hold at

Buffalo for 5% cents.
* * *

A substantial increase was made in grain stocks

at the Canadian Head of the Lakes in the week end-

ing October 10, when Fort William and Port Arthur
received 21.231,406 bushels and shipments were only

13,966,926 bushels. Grain stocks at the Head of the

Lakes have increased steadily in the last few weeks
despite heavy shipments and some elevators on Lake
Superior are holding more grain than they were a

year ago at this time. At the close of the week end-

ing October 10, Fort William and Port Arthur were
holding 25,443,759 bushels while at the same time
elevators at Duluth and Superior were holding 28,-

130,540 bushels, a total of 53,574,308 bushels.

GRAIN NEWS FROM BOSTON
By L. C. BREED

Widespread interest was manifested in the eastern

class rate investigation that recently was conducted
in Boston by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The sessions were in charge of Commissioner Joseph
B. Eastman, and were held at the new Chamber of

Commerce Building. These hearings were mainly for

New England territory, and representatives of various

industries were present and combatted the rate sched-

ule that was proposed by the carriers.
• * *

An effort recently was made by the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce to aid in reviving interest in the

project to have a modern grain elevator and storage

warehouse established at the canal terminal in Troy.

N. Y. Frank L. Davis, manager of the Maritime De-
partment, and two members of the Boston Grain and
Flour Exchange went to Albany and attended a meet-
ing there which had this project under consideration.

• * •

Some persons have suggested to the street commis-
sioners that the City of Boston take the outer end of

the triangle in front of the Grain and Flour Exchange
—a grass plot—and convert it into a part of India

Square to help remedy traffic congestion. It will,

if adopted, result in another suggestion later on, to

take the entire triangle space, with the result that the

hay crop of the state will be reduced and the older

members of the Exchange will miss a familiar sight.
» * *

Though of late there has not been much grain ex-

ported through this port, not long since one steamer
left with 333.000 bushels for Rotterdam and another
225.000 bushels for Danzig.

• • •

Boston seed dealers report having quite a good de-

mand for fall grain for seeding purposes. They are

awaiting with interest the final reports of western
harvests on various lines of seed, and expect to hear

of shortage in some varieties.
• • •

Stocks of foodstuffs in dealers' hands are light. The
trade is holding off. looking for lower prices, which
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they expect will follow with a larger output of Hour

by the mills. Canadian millfeed is not yet beinw

offered to much extent, but will soon be a factor in

the market. The quality of the Canadian averages
somewhat better than the western, especially in case

of bran.
• • *

Receipts of hay are moderate, but the demand is

generally ruling quiet. Top grade hay is in light

supply and held steady. Lower grades, as usual, are

more plentiful and harder to move. Receipts of hay
during the month <>f September. 277 cars; straw. 16

cars.
• • *

Stocks of grain in local elevators, September 30.

were as follows: Wheat. 91,939 bushels; corn. 593

bushels; oats, 68.370 bushels; rye, 2,297 bushels; bar-

ley, 1.027 bushels.

Receipts of grain at Huston during the month of

September were as follows:

Wheat, 12,450 bushels; corn. 2.275 bushels; oats.

125,925 bushels; rye, 1.S25 bushels; barley. 26.100

bushels: malt. 5.050 bushels; millfeed. 320 tons: corn-

meal 435 barrels; oatmeal. 3.125 cases.

• •

Among the visitors to the Exchange during the

month of September outside of New England, were
the following: Frank W. Payne. Cocoa, Fla.; M. H.
Davis. Little Rock. Ark.; R. 1'. Waldon, New York
City; R. C. Baldwin. Rloomington. 111.; N. W. Patter-

son, Fort William. Out.: Cameron Leverich, New York
City; Charles Hayward, Liverpool. England; A. M.
Connors, Omaha. Neb.: Edward Knighton, Philadel-

phia. Pa.: J. R. Light. Avon. N. Y.; J. W. Young.
Toledo, Ohio; Paul E. Rutherford, Minneapolis, Minn.;

Harry De Catur. St. Louis. Mo.

RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS
Following are the receipts and shipments of

grain, etc., at the leading terminal markets in the
United States for September:
BALTIMORE— Reported by Jas. B. Hessong, secre-

tary of the Chamber of Commerce:
Shipments ,

1925 1924
2.246,126 1,335.315

, Receipts ,

1925 1924
Wheat, bus. . S97.6S6 2,281,383
Corn. bus. . . . 26.S65 34.246
Oats. bus. . . . S7.S09 664.057
Barley, bus. . .

345.53.-, 42S.135
Rve. bus. . . . 9.448 601,876
Malt, bus 4.535 13,203
Millfeed.

tons 1.304 1.030
Straw, tons. . 100 166
Hav. tons. . . . 899 997
Flour, bbls. . 92.641 200,618

40.000
391.667

8.157

290.513
179,868
236.937
15.117

25.682 SI. 610

CAIRO—Reported by M. C. Culp. chief grain in-
spector and weighmaster of the Board of Trade:

-Receipts v Shipments-

Wheat, bus.
Corn, bus . .

Oats. bus. .

1925

'

19.569
978.775

1924
622,739
42,807

1,092,378

1925

' '33.969

894,371

1924
361,312
45.899

1. 075,273

CHICAGO—Reported by J. J.
Board of Trade:

-Receipt;

Fones, secretary of the

Wheat, bus. .

Corn. bus. . . .

Oats, bus ....
Barley, bus. .

Rye, bus. . . .

Timnthv Seed.
lbs

Clover Seed.
lbs

Other Grass
Seed. lbs.

.

Flax Seed.
bus

Hay, tons. . . .

Flour, bbls. .

1925
2,853.000
5.887.000
3.073.000
1,166,000
319,000

7.599.000

393,000

3.903,000

192
15,056.
10.674.
16.092.
1,748,
648.

2,714

346

2.594.

4
000
000
000
000
000

000

000

000

-Shipments-
1925

1.129.000
3.430.000
4.230.000
194,000
167,000

1924
16.269 000
4,207.000
4,512.000
732,000
323.000

4,021,000 7,544,000

77,000 213,000

948,000 2,026,000

208.000 137.000
16 068 17,286

1,089,000 1.123,000

CINCINNATI—Reported by D. J
secretary of the Cincinnati Grain

Receipts-

1.000
510

754.000

9.000
690

'71,000

1 9 2 5 1024
Wheat, bus. . 424.200 620.200
Corn. Shelled.

368,200 413.000
Corn, Ear,
bus 16.000 7,000

Oats, bus. . . . 278,000 454,000
Barley, bus. . 9.S00 4.200
Rye, bus 49,000 81.200
Hay, tons. . . . 4,928 9,834

Sehuh, executive-
it Hay Exchange:

Shipments >

1925 1924
338.800 371.000

243,600
236.000

236,600
404,000

DETROIT—Reported by C.
of the Board of Trade:

, Receipts , r-
1925 1924

Wheat, bus.. 126.000 363.000
Corn, bus 35.000 60.000
Oats, bus.... 116,000 441.000
Barlev. bus. . . 42,000 4,000
Rye, bus 25,000 42,000

DULUTH—Reported by Chas. F.
tary of the Board of Trade:

Receipts-

26,600 67.200

Drouillard. secretary

—Shipments-
1925

V.666
6.000

1924
5,000
4.000

28

MacDonald,
5,000

secre-

1925 1924
Wheat, bus. .22,899.794 16,513.160
Corn, bus 40,908 153,841
Oats, bus 8,531,419 9.411,816
Barley, bus.. 7,195.859 5.498.027
Rye, bus 3,386.058 11.228,437
Flax Seed,
bus 2.40S.9S9

Flour, bbls.. 707,230

-Shipments-
1925

12.229.197
34.637

4,456,956
6.716,109
1.606,946

1,727.806 941.501
726,635 812,920

FORT WILLIAM, ONT.—Reported by E.
Statistician
Canada.

1924
9,904.306
331.000

2,796,718
4,366,904

10,611,194

1.01S, 730
882.565

A. Ursell.
of t"he Board of Grain Commissioners for

-Receipts-

Wheat, bus.
Corn. bus.

.

Oats. bus...
Barley, bus
Rye, bus . . .

Flax Seed,
bus

1925
.45.6SS.426

1.864
. 2.370,007
. 9.972.884
. 1.477.549

134.259

1924
7.077.057

1.568
1.207.819
.3,015.050
1.576.041

10,761

Shipments •

1925
30.340.642

1.864
1.609.671
6.179.750
558,250

237.138

1924
8.805.224

1.568
3,170.079
1.981.119
1,837.362

24.441

INDIANAPOLIS— Reported
•tary of the Board of Trade

-Receipts

by Wm, H. Howard, sec-

Wheat, bus.
Corn, bus . . .

Oats, bus. . .

Rye, bus. . . .

1925
294.000
S93 nun
7 12,000

1,100

1 92 1

502,000
1,3 1 2,000

I . I 1; I ,1101)

76,1111(1

-Shipments-

KANSAS CITY—Reported by W.
>f the Board of Trade:

-Receipl s

19 25
SS,

623.000
546,000
14.400

R. Scott,

1924
220,000
945,000

1, 130,000
26,000

secreta ry

1925
Wheat, bus. . 4.5S5.950
Corn, bus 695,000
1 »ats, bus. . . . 1,876.800
Barlev, bus.. 57.000
live, bus 47.300
Bran, tons... 3,740
Kalllr Corn.
bus 68,200

Hav. tons. . . . 21,564
Flour, bbls.. 72,475

LOS ANGELES
Exchange:

1,

192 1

11,654,550
675,000
,035,300

5 1,000
57,200
7,920

62,700
27.732

-Shipments

67,925

1 9

,497,500
881,250
5] 9,000
39,000
33,00(1
28,100

1 17. 1

1 1I sis
587,600

I 92 I

10,301,850
.-, 11.250
291,000
6 1.400
44.000
22,400

160.600
8,400

622,700

-Reported by secretary of the Grain

Wheat, cars. .

Corn. cars. . .

Oats. cars. . . .

Barley, cars. .

Rye, cars. . . .

Kallir Corn.
carloads . . .

Flour, cars . . .

MILWAUKEE
of the Chamber

l 925
-Receipts

220
167
76

145
1

4
174

—Reported by
of Commerce:

-Receipts-

Shipments-
1925 1924

4
232

H. A. Plumb, secretary

1925 " 1924
Wheat, bus.. 456,400 2,234,400
Corn, bus.... 487,930 1,048,440
Oats, bus.... 1,426.230 4,1 55,800
Barley, bus.. 1,051,380 2,336,000
Rye, bus 60.S45 349,505
Timothy Seed,

lbs 1,946,560 121,300
Clover Seed,

lbs 339, S25 440,276
Flax Seed,

bus 61,190
Feed, tons. . . 4,806
Hay, tons 1,476
Flour, bbls.. 257,450

MINNEAPOLIS—
statistician of the

-Shipments-
1925
45,216

342.160
977,037
1 81,080
43,847

67,190

S4.677

1924
i, 240, 542
604,943
,814.407
938,184
502,160

233,700

•Reported
Chamber
Receipts

95,960
3,310
933

309,058

by
of

Wheat, bus.
Corn, bus . . .

Oats, bus . .

.

Barley, bus.
Rve, bus. . . .

Flax 'Seed,
bus

Hay, tons. .

.

Flour, bbls.

1925 " 1924
.20,619,250 19,947,280

10,185
ISO

42,160

G. W.
Commerce

:

Shipments

10,725

47,620
Maschke,

267,660
6,399,760
5,230,710
2.311,940

330,670
1,344

77,89'3

730,810
12,789,580
3,912,530
1,577,460

2,264,720
1,621

41.995

1925
7,752,070
222,650

4,469,860
3,243,690
443,690

1,007,320
74

1,342,195

MONTREAL,
Cook, Secretary

QUEBEC.—Reported by
of the Board of Trade:

Receipts

1924
8,152.870
304,270

1.151,660
3,037,640
4.526,670

675,310
125

1.152,871

Stanley

Wheat, bus.
Corn, bus. . .

Oats. bus. . .

Barley, bus.
Rye. bus.. . .

Flax Seed,
bus

Hav. bales . .

Flour, bbls..

1925
,709,602
183,175
,152,756
,55S,257
,003,748

145,258
115,936
356,337

1924
14,559.804

37.865
1,846.306
478.753

1,970.240

25.000
76,226

267.768

Shipments •

1925
.676,939
128,547
.954,393
,783,733
952.907

48,201
399,194

1924
14,894.665

2.032
1,211.708
556.720

1.743.47S

15.0S8
435,685

NEW ORLEANS—Reported by S. P. Fears, chief
grain inspector and weighmaster of the Board of
Trade, Ltd.:

-Receipts ,
, Shipments-

1925
Cars

22
345
57
5

1924
Cars

2.913
60
159

9

61

1925 1924
Bus. Bus.
2S4.S41 4,344.416
429,272 175.897
81.107 61,436

Wheat ....
Corn
Oats
Barley ....
Rye
Wheat, segs
Grain.
sorghums 2

NEW YORK CITY—Reported
statistician of the Produce Exchange

-Receipts
,

, Shipments

by H. Heinzer,

Wheat, bus.
Corn, bus

.

Oats, bus . . .

Barley, bus.
Rye, bus. . . .

Timothy Seed
Clover Seed.

.

Hay, tons . . . .

Flour, bbls.

1925
5,559.000
373,500

1.948,000
1.729,100
296,000
Bags

120

6.499
1,048,091

1924
7,518,300
591,605

3.439,000
2,688.000
3,086,500
Bus.

156

6,714
1,196,000

1925
4,174.000

10.000
1,220.000
1.365,000
289,000
Bags

3.854
3.457

Bales
378

315,000

1924
5.31S, 000

3,000
1,066,000
1.480,000
240.000
Bags

709
2,315

Bales
3 518

656!000

OMAHA—Reported by F. P. Manchester, secretary
of the Grain Exchange:

-Receipts
,

, Shipments-

Wheat, bus.
Corn, bus. . .

Oats, bus
Barley, bus. .

Rye, bus. . . .

1925
1,975.400
868.000

1,872.000
97.600
77,000

1924
5.136.600
2,102,800
2,380,000
139.200
165.200

John R.

1925
2,114,000
851.200

1,478.000
124,800
144,200

Lofgren.

1924
4,998.000
2,212.800
1.208.000

1 50.400
172.200

secretary

-Shipments-

PEORIA—Reported bv
of the Board of Trade:

1 Receipts
1925 1924 1925 1924

Wheat, bus.. 285.600 308,950 274.800 312.900
Corn, bus.... 1,587,300 1,583.800 885,200 918,150
Oats. bus.... 637,200 1,392,200 545,800 677 050
Barley, bus.. 135.000 72,800 58,800 50,400
Rye, bus 9,000 33.600 4,800 33,600
Mill Feed,
tons 27,420 39,820 26,480 36,440

Hay. tons.... 3,770 5.780 100 150
Klour, bbls.. 173,100 218,100 153,300 213,800

SAN FRANCISCO—Reported by J. J. Sullivan.
Chief Inspector-Secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce:

-Receipts-

Wheat, tons.
Corn, tons .

Oats, tons .

Barley, tons
Bran. tons.
Beans, sacks
Foreign, sks
Hay. tons . .

.

1925
7.134
2.346
1.365

33.807
467

30.221
2.238
5.352

1924
8.760

10.090
1.277

32,871
442

49.438
32,051
3.688

— Shipments
1925 1924

PHILADELPHIA—Reported by A. B. piemmer, sec-
retary of the Commercial Exchange:

-Receipts

Wheat, bus.
Corn. bus. . .

Oats, bus...
Barley, bus.
Rye, bus. . . .

Flour, bbls.

1925
1.228,923

26,781
647,806

1 5,9 Hi

L,048
189.369

ST. LOUIS—Reported by
of the Merchants Exchange:

-Receipts

*t r

1924
560,715
35.270

689,697
132.252
377,1.1 2

249,118

Charles

-Shipments-
1925

1,187,597

' '3 88, 7 64
16,666

11,960

Rippin,

1924
2,068,535

'

371,888
132,252
3 19,445
49,920

secretary

Wheat, bus.
Corn, bus . . .

( hats, bus . . .

Barley, bus.
Rye, bus. . . .

Kallir Corn,
bus .'. 51,600

Hav. tons. . . . 7,560
Flour, bbls.. 4881,430

SUPERIOR— Reported
of the Wisconsin Grain

1 924
5,567,205
2,149,000
3,012,00(1

1 16.80(1

126,100

26,400
16,044

474,570

E. W.

-Shipments
1925

1,775,600
996,800

1,645,000
62,400
93,600

42,000
3.588

577,690
Feidler

192 1

3,690,003
1,235,510
2,395,76(1

43,120
9 1 .970

53.S60
4,940

597,630
chairman

Reoeipts-

by
& Warehouse Commission:

1925 " 1924
Wheat, bus. .11,103,312 7,378,049
Com, bus 40,8'30 150,391
Oats, bus 2,537,958 4,743,092
Barley, bus. . 6,084,354 5,145,459
Rye, bus 2,205,460 5,278,001
Bonded wheal,
bus 455,950

Bonded Rye,
bus 70,145

Bonded Barley,
lbs 312.56S

Flax Seed,
bus 892,965
bus 13,648

Bonded Oats,
TOLEDO—Reported by

the Produce Exchange:
-Receipts

-Shipments

403,172

141,205

51,810

178,295
4,637

1925
7,7S6,986

34,637
1,351,282
1,065,646
5,924,469

270,941

61,433

165,500

407,7S2

265,00(1

119,266

S33.997

A. Gassaway, secretary ot

Wheat, bus . .

Corn, bus. . . .

Oats, bus. . . .

Barley, bus . .

Rye, bus.
Timothy Seed,

lbs
Clover Seed.

lbs
Alsike Seed,

lbs

1925
914,640
118,750

1,163,350
3,600

12,000

1,585

873

184

1924
1,721,060
132,500

1,527,250
2,400

S0.400

945

72

104

-Shipments-
1925
121,875
93,620

1,234,375

V,666

1,621

242

72

1924
932,615

6,330
681.895

15,835

1,200

151

Trade Gossip
The M. A. Long Company, engineers and con-

structors in the Long Building, 10 West Chase

Street, Baltimore, Md., has been awarded the con-

tract by the Philadelphia & Reading Company for

its new elevator at Port Richmond, Philadelphia,

Pa. It will have a capacity of 2,500,000 bushels and

be built at an approximate cost of $2,000,000.

The Macdonald Engineering Company of Chicago,

111., designers and builders of grain elevators, flour

mills, warehouses, etc., announces the establishment

of an eastern division office in a consolidation of

interests with the Spencer Construction Company
with offices in the Garrett Building, Baltimore, Md.

The business of the eastern division office will be

in charge of J. C. Carter, vice-president of the

Spencer Construction Company. The Macdonald

company now maintains offices at Baltimore, San

Francisco, Kansas City, and Toronto in addition to

the headquarters at Chicago which are located at

53 West Jackson Boulevard.

The Millers National Insurance Company of Chi-

cago, 111., celebrates this year its fiftieth anniversary

under its present name. The original charter was
granted to the Planters Insurance Company and

later this name was changed to the Fidelity Insur-

ance Company. In 1875 the name was adopted as

at present. M. A. Reynolds, secretary of the com-

pany, is at present compiling and will shortly pub-

lish a history of the company from the time the

charter was granted in 1865. The company has had

a large and successful career and has been of the

utmost value to the grain and milling industries in

providing safe and economical insurance.

A bulletin is now being mailed out by the S.

Howes Company, Inc., Silver Creek, N. Y., which

will make unusually interesting reading for every-

one engaged in the production of farm feeds. Its

subject is "The Manufacture of Commercial Feed-

ingstuffs," and the author is J. T. Hills, Sc.D.,

a director of the Vermont Agricultural Experi-

ment Station at Burlington, Vt. The S. Howes
Company was so impressed with the value of the

bulletin to the commercial feed manufacturing in-

dustry that it purchased some 6,500 copies for

free distribution. Anyone desiring a copy can

secure same free by writing the firm at Silvei

Creek.
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Milts for tiro Elevator

'Big Bill" Finds a Good Sideline for a Grain
Elevator in a Desert Location

By OLD TIMER

(A fELLO!" said William Davis, over long

distance in the office of Edmund Blood's

elevator at Sandy Flats, "Mr. Marston,

this is Big Bill. How are things running at Massa-

poag Lake? Need me home pretty quick, or shall

1 finish up here? I haven't looked around yet.

Yes, does seem kind ot sandy around here. Fine

productive country all around the elevator, which

is stuck in the middle of a thousand acres of the

worst desert I have seen out of Arizona, Florida

or New Jersey. Wonder why the elevator was
built there to begin with? . . Yes? I see.

They built it there so as to be handy to the rail-

road tracks, and central among the wheat-raising

farmers around about, outside of that patch of

desert more than a mile square. And now, the

farmers don't raise much wheat any more, and

Blood's elevator feels it badly."

All over the little elevator, Mr. Blood piloted

Eig Bill, and they looked at the well built and con-

veniently planned plant with fine storage bins and

good equipment everywhere. There was plenty

of room and power to spare. The storage capacity

interested Bill very much. It was fitted with a dis-

tributing belt overhead and with another similar

belt for handling material underneath the storage

bins. The conveyors were not built in, but were

both placed on timbers, free and clear from floors,

toot's, or bin tops and bottoms.

"Mighty fine arrangement that, for keeping things

clean," said Big Bill to Mr. Blood, as they came
out of the elevator.

"Yes, the man who laid out this elevator cer-

tainly didn't let things be crowded a bit. Why, I

can use any one of these storage bins without

danger of dirtying any other. Each bin is closed

on top, but is ventilated, and a blower can be made
to draw air from any or all the storage bins, as

may be found necessary. It sure stops about all of

the dust."

Outside, Mr. Davis found a well built sidetrack,

long enough for a whole train of freight cars. A
good, hard-surfaced county road passed within a

few yards of the elevator, and a good hard gravel

driving surface had been laid down around the ele-

vator and down to the highway. An intersecting

hard road crossed the county road at right angles

about 1,000 feet from the elevator, where stood the

nearest house, which was occupied by the family

o! Mr. Blood. Other houses appeared just beyond
and thickened into a thriving village a short dis-

tance down the road.

"Any city or large towns near here?" asked Bill

ol Mr. Blood, who replied, "Yes, there's a little

20,000 city 10 miles down the railroad and three or

four large towns within 15 miles, most of them on
Hie steam road, but one town is four miles away on
the county road and another railway, which doesn't

nake good connections with this steam road."

"How much land goes with the elevator," asked
liig Bill, as they walked over to a little hill, from
the top of which Mr. Blood remarked they could see

•jverywhere.

"Bill, I am sorry to say that I own 640 acres of

the finest desert you ever saw. It was 'wished on
me' when I bought the elevator, and I am paying
taxes on just a square mile of arid land."

The little hill was reached, and it interested Mr.

Davis immensely. It was perhaps 80 feet high, 200

leet wide and three or forr hundred feet long. On
c-De side, the winds had blown a lot of sand away,
leaving exposed all manner of pebbles and cobbles,

from the size of a walnut up to six and eight inches

in diameter, but most from one to three inches.

Mr. Davis looked at this hill with a good deal of

interest. He walked all around it, along on top,

and went up over, along its middle, crosswise from
one side to the other, and dug into the sand fre-

quently, with his boot, and with his hands.

"Ray, Mr. Blood, I believe you've got something:

right here. Will you go to the elevator while I am
looking around here, and get a man and a couple

of shovels? I want to see a bit more of what is in

this 'eskar'."

"Eskar'—what in thunder is that?"

"Why 'eskar' is the name given by geologists

to a deposit of sand and gravel which filtered down
into, and filled a crack in the ice during the last

glacial period, about 15,000 years ago. When the

ice was melting away, vast streams of water
washed out most of the clay and sent it 'down into

the next county,' while the sand and gravel sunk
into the ice-cracks and formed low north and south

hills, which are called 'eskars.' If I'm not mis-

taken, you needn't look any farther for a mighty
big sideline to your grain elevator business."

Mr. Blood stared in amazement at the gravelly

soil under foot, then rushed away to the elevator

and soon returned with two men and four shovels.

Big Bill set the men to digging small 'prospect

holes' around the low hill, and over its top, while

he and Mr. Blood grasped the remaining shovels

and walked away to another part of the hill, dig-

ging little holes through the light and miserable

"till" or soil, which constituted the "overburden"
of weathered material on top of the splendid sand
and gravel deposit. All over the hill, they found

the same thing. Good sand and gravel just below
the light soil and the gravel constituting more
than 60 per cent of the deposit.

"You were wondering all yesterday afternoon,

about what could be found for you to work in con-

nection with your elevator, and here, right under

your nose—or rather over it—you have the finest

gravel deposit I ever saw," said Bill.

Mr. Blood appeared to be bewildered, and said

\ery little but kept looking up to the little hill of

gravel. Mr. Davis looked over the lay of the land

again, noted the height of the hill and the level of

track and elevator, and found that much of the

surrounding desert was apparently 10 to 15 feet

above the level of the railroad track at the eleva-

tor, and that there was a gentle, rolling descent,

away from the track, which afforded sure and-

plentiful drainage into a small creek a half mile

or so distant. "Couldn't be better for drainage,"

said Bill to himself.

"Mr. Blood," said Big Bill, "is there a man around
here who bores wells? I don't mean one who digs or

drives, but who bores down with a lot of long

augers which take out sections of all the soil passed

through?"

"Yes," said Br. Blood. "There is a man in a

town about 10 miles away, who has just such an

outfit."

"Let's go and see him right now," said Big Bill.

"II he has the right kind of equipment, hire him
foi three or four days and put down a lot of test

borings all around that hill, and between it and the

railroad track, and for a lit tic way down toward

the creek."

A short ride through a fine farming country,

where hay had replaced grain, to the sorrow of

Mr. Blood, soon brought them to the well-borer's

abode, and they found him at home, and found

that his tools were exactly what were wanted. Mr.

I'.lood was able to engage the man and his son to

drive over next day, and to bring his "three-inch-

outfit," which consisted of various three-inch earth

augers with handles of various lengths up to 20

feet. With these augers, a hole could be bored

down about 20 feet, with a diameter of three inches

and the earth taken out in sections of a foot or

more in length, just as it laid in the earth.

Holes were bored on the hill and found to be

Kiavel as deep as the augers would reach. Then

the borings were made all around the hill, and

the deposits there were found to be alternate layers

of sand and fine gravel, down to 16 or 18 feet, when

Forty-Fourth Year

a layer of fine sand, almost quicksand, was en-

countered everywhere. The borings from the auger
were laid out in straight lines, beside each hole, in
exactly the nature of the material to a depth of

20 feet.

"Mr. Blood," said Big Bill, placing a hand upon
Mr. Blood's shoulder, "Come out of it! It's no
dream. There is good sand and all kinds of extra

strong gravel all over this section of your desert
and down toward the creek, there is what seems to

bo as fine 'road metal' as I ever laid eyes upon.
'Road metal,' as perhaps you do not know, is fine

gravel and sand with approximately 2 or 3 per cent
of clay mixed in with the other stuff. Clay makes
the gravel pack into the finest of gravel roads.
Now, if there is anything in the sand and gravel
line which you haven't got here, why, I have not
heard its name—that's all."

"Yes, but how am I going to handle this propo-
sition? The more I think of it, the bigger it looks
to me. I am iand-poor,' paying taxes on this des-
ert. My elevator brings in something, but not very
much. My bank accounts gets lost under my finger

rail every time I draw a check, and how I am going
to put in gravel handling apparatus is more of a
crossword puzzle than I can get through this head
cf mine."

"Take it easy, Mr. Blood. You have gravel
enough in that hill to put you on easy street mighty
soon, and you can begin shipping just as soon as
you can scurry around the neighborhood and work
up contracts for sand and gravel, f.o.b. cars here,

or at destination. Then you can go to loading at

once, almost without tools. Get the railroad com-
pany to put a switch into your sidetrack, pointing

toward the gravel hill. Then scrape down with
horse teams until you have cleared away a roadbed
leading toward the hill and it can be almost level,

o? on a slight upward incline, along which loaded

ears will roll easily, out of the bank. You can
extend your elevator car-puller cable to handle cars

at the bank, and soon you can load them with a

big two-wheeled barrow, same as the sand loaders

use at Michigan City, Ind., where a 'sand man'
makes $5 or $6 a day, loading cars from the sand
dunes which line the south end of Lake Michigan.

A big barrow is used which will hold a ton at a

load. It runs upon a laid-on-sand, plank runway.
The worker loads the big barrow so it balances

exactly, and with very little exertion, he runs ton

loads over the plank runway and dumps the bar-

rows into gondola railroad cars. He does this at

a few cents per barrow load, and you can do the

same, for the present, from your high-up gravel

deposit.

"While loading cars as above, you can also be

digging for additional trackage farther into the

bank. Just arrange a 'horse hayfork' mechanism
upon timbers or poles ahead of the car which is

being loaded, fix up a small scoop or grab bucket,

which will hold as much gravel as a horse can

easily handle. Use this arrangement to dig ahead

of the car, the excavated material being depos-

ited directly into the car which is being loaded.

In this manner, mixed gravel and sand may be

marketed immediately, with but very little expense.

Later, you can arrange a loading and screening

mechanism which will be power-operated, and

which can be made to load two cars at the same
time, depositing the sand in one car and the gravel

in the other."

"Yes," replied Mr. Blood, "I can start quite an

income that way, for I know that good sand and

gtavel will have a ready sale almost anywhere

around here. But, where does this new business

'tie on' with my elevator? Seems as if that is going

to be left out of it altogether?"

"Perhaps not, Mr. Blood. There will be busi-

ness enough, right here in this gravel deposit to

keep you mighty busy, but you can work it with

the elevator, or without, as you choose. That

splendid conveyor outfit in the elevator will allow

you to use some of the bins for sand and gravel

ii you wish, and several of them could be thus used

and still leave plenty of storage for all the grain

handling that is to be done. You can easily rig
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those two belt conveyors to run in either direc-

tion. Then put up another sand and gravel eleva-

tor leg at the far end of the storage bins, use this

leg for sand and gravel only, and you can load in

aiid load out with that leg, such material as might

be put into the bins. Now, as business permits,

add a washer, dryer and sand screen and soon you

will be able to place in the bins devoted to sand

storage, any grade of sand or of gravel for which

there is a market demand, and then you can 'load

out' from such bins any required material, by the

carload or by auto truck load for local customers.

"In this way, the elevator can be worked to its

mil capacity,, and the little grain business kept up

if so desired. Another way would be, when busi-

ness demands arise, to dispose of the grain machin-

eiy entirely, and to use your entire elevator in the

sand and gravel business. And you'd be enlarging

it before two years! Another thing, Mr. Blood,

keep an eye on the hay business of this neighbor-

hood. It looks good to me and you may be able

to handle a whole lot of hay to advantage. Do

you remember that you talked of buying a hay

pi ess and using it in turn between you four gen-

tlemen? Well, it looks as though you might be the

man to look after that press a whole lot. There

is much good hay raised around here. You could

erect a hay shed and handle hay as well as wheat

and sand. Mr. Brown can handle a big lot of hay

with the coal he is going to sell, and perhaps Mr.

Shattuck may prove to be a "hay" man, as I hear

his elevator is right in the middle of a good sized

town. We'll see later, about the hay business, only,

just keep it in mind, for it looks good to me for

hay around here.

"When you get ahead so as to skip handwork

and put in loading and handling machinery—and

that won't be but a very short time either, you can

mix and put out concrete material, which will make

>ou better and stronger concrete than any bank

material can possibly do. You can also sell lime

and cement, and can make and sell all kinds of

plaster and finishes for, you can grade and mix

material for mortar and wall plaster, needing only

the addition of water, to be ready for use. You

can also mix-out, as required, superior 'road metal'

to suit any required specifications. That material

doesn't bin well, so it should be mixed only as it is

loaded out.

"Now, Mr. Blood, just you go ahead and see what

you can sell from samples of that gravel, and

when you are ready, I will come over and we will

plan some sand and gravel handling machinery

which will cut handling costs right down close."

THE GRAIN WORLD

Effective September 22, Acting Commercial At

tache Mitchell, at London, reports that the United

Kingdom has placed an embargo on hay, straw and

livestock from New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas,

Arkansas. Oklahoma, Louisiana, California and

Texas. Shipments which left the United States

prior to the date in question are exempted.

* * *

Crop reports from Germany continue favorable;

and according to recent official reports, heavy

rains in September came too late to injure the

current harvest
* * *

The American consul reports that the 1925 crop

in Esthonia is estimated as follows: Wheat, 133

per cent; barley, 115 per cent; oats, 111 per cent;

flax, 106 per cent of the last 10 years' average

harvest.
* * *

The Jugoslavia import duty of the following com-

modities is said to have been reduced, according to

a report from Belgrade: Wheat, rye, barley, oats,

corn and flour.
* * *

Wheat production estimates from 16 countries of

Europe indicate an increase of more than 200,000,-

000 bushels over the harvests of the same countries

last year. The combined production of five coun-

tries of the lower Danube, which includes one of

the most important surplus producing areas of
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Europe, outside of Russia, amounts to 335,247,000

bushels compared with 240,315,000 bushels for the

same countries last year.
* * *

According to the final 1924-25 wheat forecast in

India, the total area is reported at 31,773,000 acres,

as against 31,181,000 acres last year, an increase

of 2 per cent. The total estimated yield of the

crop which has already been harvested is 319,000,-

000 bushels, a decrease of 10 per cent from the

355,000,000 bushels last year.
* * *

The representative of the United States Depart-

ment of Commerce at Buenos Aires, Edward F.

Feely, reported on September 28 that, based on

trade estimates, the exportable surpluses of grain

at present in Argentina are as follows: Wheat,

37,749,000 bushels; corn, 59,055,000 bushels; and

linseed, 11,000,000 bushels.
* * *

Though it will still be several months before the

beginning of harvest of wheat in the Southern

Hemisphere, the area sown to wheat in Argentina

is now placed at 18,829,000 acres. This is the

largest wheat acreage ever reported in Argentina.
* * *

Hungary is negotiating with Austria for a com-

mercial treaty, and is naturally desirous of secur-

ing an outlet for surplus crops. This year has

been particularly favorable from an agricultural

standpoint, the trade estimates for 1925 showing

62,000,000 bushels of wheat, of which 11,000,000

bushels constitute the surplus for export; 27,000,-

000 bushels of rye; and 22,000,000 bushels of barley.

* * *

A cable late in September from Riga, Latvia,

states that Russia is negotiating with mills in Riga

for the sale of some 1,960,000 to 2,360,000 bushels

of rye at about $1.04 per bushel.
* * *

General favorable conditions are reported in con-

nection with harvesting the barley crop—now near

completion—in the Northern Hemisphere. Produc-

tion estimates received by the Government from

15 countries of Europe show an increase of about

60,000,000 bushels or nearly 14 per cent, over the

same countries.

EXPORT TRADE IN GRAIN*

Location accounts for the importance of Buffalo

in the export trade, as it is the chief destination

for cargoes moving eastward from western ports

and is also the most strategic point on the lakes

for carrying stocks. During the crop years of 1920,

1921, and 1922, 60 per cent of the grain shipped by

lake from Chicago, Duluth-Superior, and Fort Wil-

liam-Port Arthur was billed to Buffalo.

With the exception of a few of the older houses,

says the Government report, all of the elevators at

Buffalo are of the modern type—steel and con-

crete construction with excellent equipment. The
rates are one cent per bushel, including five days'

storage; each succeeding seven days or part there-

of, one-fourth cent per bushel. The rate for insuring

grain in store is 35 cents per $100 per year. The
practice of carrying grain in vessels frozen in dur-

ing the winter adds to the storage capacity of the

port.

The report goes on to say:

Sales of wheat by shippers of the West to seaboard
exporters are often made c. i. f. Buffalo. Under those
terms, the seller must deliver the grain, lake freight
and insurance paid, alongside an elevator within reach
of the unloading tubes. There the responsibility of
the shipper ends and the handling of the consign-
ment by the exporter begins. The ship owner expects
the vessel to be unloaded within 72 hours after its

arrival in port.

The lake bills read shipper's order, unless drawn to

the order of a bank, with instructions to notify the
buyer, care of a Buffalo care party. The consignee
named is often a bank, because sellers ordinarily use
their shipping documents as collateral for loans. ' The
"care party" is a forwarding agent who has been en-
gaged by the buyer to look after the movement of the
grain through the port. As c. i. f. sales call for
payment by sight draft, documents attached, the
movement down the lakes is financed by the buyer.
The care party is notified as soon as the parcel or

•The result of a survey by the Department of Com-
merce on methods and possibilities of shipping grain
abroad. Continued from Page 180 of the September
American- Grain Trade.
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cargo leaves the western port. Upon its arrival, his

first duty is to designate the elevator at which it is

to be unloaded. All shipments of grain on the lakes

an' handled "LP."; that is, the identity of each lot

is preserved, and this rule is also followed in eleva-

tion at Buffalo and in the ex-lake movement by rail.

For this reason, the Buffalo elevators have been built

with more than the usual number of small bins, or

bins ranging in capacity from 2,750 to 50,000 bushels.

"I. P." handling may at times retard the movement of

grain somewhat, but it appears to be necessary in

view of the large volume of Canadian wheat passing

through Buffalo in bond, and of the large number of

special lots of American grain handled on mill orders.

Because the identity of each lot is preserved, the grain

is not inspected at Buffalo.

Ordinarily, Buffalo elevators do not issue negotiable

warehouse receipts, but use "unloads" instead, that is,

title to the grain in store vests in the holder of the

lake bill of lading. Negotiable receipts may be ob-

tained, however, by the surrender of the bill of lading.

This is done most frequently when the grain is to be

left in store for a considerable period.

The usual practice in bringing grain from Buffalo

tc the seaboard is for the exporter or other owner to

make a contract with a railway company to move a
certain lot within a specified time. The rate, of

course, is the regular tariff rate. The different lots

of grain received by Buffalo elevators are given

"pro" (consecutive) numbers. The contract is often

made verbally, a forwarding order being used as a
confirmation.

One service rendered by Buffalo care parties is to

distribute the grain shipped in their care so that the

elevator space at the port will bo utilized to the best

advantage. As a rule, boats are unloaded within 72

hours after arrival, unless the elevators are blocked

by the inability of the eastern railroads to handle
grain as rapidly as it is offered to them. Delay in

unloading often gives rise to claims for demurrage
by shipowners, although charter parties rarely, if

ever, have any provisions covering this point. So
far, shippers and steamship companies have been un-
able to agree on a fair rate for demurrage.

In addition to arranging for elevator space, the care
party places the insurance carried on the grain while
in store, pays freight bills, and effects settlements
on outturn insurance policies. Outturn insurance is

carried on all shipments to exporters, but not upon all

shipments to mills. This, however, is no reflection

upon the exporter, because he is no way responsible

for the official weights returned by the public ele-

vators at seaboard upon which he makes his settle-

ment with the seller. Toward the payment of the

outturn insurance premium (13% cents per $100) the
shipowner contributes to the value of one-fourth
bushel per 1,000 bushels of the lake bill of lading

weight to cover tare, or estimated average loss in

handling. In case the unloading weight furnished by
the Buffalo elevator exceeds the bill of lading weight,
the care party collects the tare and pays it, together
wth the value of the overage, to the insurance com-
pany. If there is a shortage, he pays the tare allow-
ance and collects for the shortage on behalf of the
shipper. Fire insurance placed through his care party
is carried by the buyer on all grain in store, unless
he has made a contract with a railroad company, prior

to the elevation of the grain, for the ex-lake ship-

ment. In that case, the carrier places and protects
the insurance. When the rail contract is made while
the grain is in store, the owner must allow the rail-

road company five days for loading, before the duty
of insuring falls upon the carrier.

There is no difficulty in making this contract, un-
less for one reason or another transportation is

blocked or ports congested. Under such conditions
exporters have been obliged to wait their turn for
bringing their grain forward.
When the exporter makes his ex-lake contract, he

advises his Buffalo care party of the terms. Upon
receipt of the notice from his principal, the care
party verifies the terms with the carrier's agent at
Buffalo. With the elevator holding the lot to be
moved he then files an order for delivery of the grain
to the carrier, at the same time furnishing the car-
rier with full billing instructions. The care party
often renders valuable assistance in the ex-lake move-
ment by helping his principal to secure cars and by
keeping him fully and promptly advised of transpor-
tation conditions at his end of the line.

No direct charge is made to the shipper for eleva-
tion or unloading from boats and loading into cars,

provided the grain is shipped out within five days
of its arrival. The elevators collect from the rail-

roads taking the grain from Buffalo and the railroads
absorb the charge in the ex lake rates.

No charge is made for care party service. At
Buffalo the care parties are employed and paid by
the elevator companies. The elevators are princi-

pally transfer houses, few of them being used for com-
mercial grain merchandising by their owners, and to

get its share of the grain moving through the port an
elevator must be represented by a care party who is

constantly in touch with, and favorably known to,

shippers and eastern buyers. A care party, however,
usually represents more than one elevator. The care
parties are said to receive about one-eighth of a cent
per bushel on the receipts they secure for the eleva-
tors they represent.
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A R o Grinding jtSMsmei
Ho w the Attractive .River-Site Advantages of a Racine,

Developed into a Paying Sideline
is* eed Plant Are

f? N THE September issue of this magazine, a

I writer in his article, "Hints for the Elevator
**' Millwright," suggests to a certain elevator

owner, the profit-possibilities connected with run-

ning a kind of summer resort business as a side-

line. At first thought, the idea seems far-fetched,

but it is true that when climate, location, and cir-

cumstance do combine to offer chance of developing

a summer business, the opportunity is as valu-

able as it is rare.

Two miles from the center of Racine, Wis., where

the Root River intersects the much traveled Rapids

*****

this as is shown in the photograph, was remark-

able for several reasons. One Daniel Puffer put in

all the timber work in black walnut, not only an
exceptionally serviceable wood, but one which fin-

ished off the mill interior in a very attractive and
unusual fashion. The main equipment in the old

structure which burned to the ground in 1919, was
a 60-barrel Midget Marvel Mill that replaced five

huge millstones. These are soon to be used for

ornamental purposes near the pavilion, an enter-

prise of an entirely different nature but directly con-

nected with the management of this interesting

milling plant.

The home of J. A. Horlick, manager of the plant,

is but a little way back from the river on which

the mill and pavilion are located. Canoes, boats,

and saddle horses are available to all those who
wish to enjoy the beauties of the river and the

adjacent countryside. Party rides and classes are

conducted by the Horlicks who have a fine lot of

trustworthy saddle horses. Boarding and training

of horses is also provided.

Fine fall weather means good business for both

divisions of the business at Horlick's Dam. It is

as good a season as there is in the whole year for

feeds, and the same fine Indian summer weather

that brings out more feed customers, also brings

people out from the city to enjoy the air and

POWER AND SCENERY ARE FURNISHED BY ROOT RIVER

Road, stands Ye Olde Mille built in 1836, back in

ihe days when many of the mill customers brought

grist to the mill on their shoulders or in the heavy,

lumbering, ox-drawn carts. The high quality of the

old mill's custom grinding built a trade and has

kept it through several generations and even now
custom grinding is a specialty of this plant.

Feed, flour, grain, and both garden and field

s<-eds are available to the mill's customers. Salt

and lime are also sold. Grinding hours are adver-

tised as being from 7:30 to 5:30 every day. The

farmers, using Ford trucks now instead of ox-carts,

can bring their grain to the mill and leave it there

while they go on to Racine to transact other busi-

ness and then can pick up the ground grist on their

way home. The splendid location ot the plant is

one of its principal assets which is improving in

value every year. A large malted milk plant, near

Horlick's Dam, gives impetus to the dairy busi-

ness in that section. Dairies mean dairy-feed and

this plant is prepared to furnish it.

Water power, developed by a Leffel turbine, sup-

plies the power for the grinding machinery sup-

plied by the Robinson Manufacturing Company.

One of this firm's powerful "Unique" machines is

installed. Leather belting is used on the shafts.

Abundant power is supplied at all seasons of the

year from the Root River which, however, is sel-

dom at the flood stage shown in the picture. The
original mill, which occupied the site of the present

building and also the land directly to the right of

THIS FEED PLANT IS A RACINE (WIS.) LANDMARK

scenery to be found along Root River. There is

dancing at the Pavilion every Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday night, which the bus service to and

from the heart of the city, makes popular. Good
music and the river breezes make this a great at-

traction. Refreshments for the guests are always

obtainable. The "Pavillion At The Rapids" is, of

course, appropriately advertised by well prepared

booklets, special notices, etc.

The management has found this diversified busi-

ness satisfactory enough to warrant further expan-

sion—in a third direction. Directly south (to the

right in the picture) of the plant is to be built

a warehouse, which the growing business in feeds,

etc., makes necessary. One end of this new struc-

ture will be a store, fronting on the Rapids Road,

and strategically set to serve well a large and ever-

growing neighborhood. Racine, a city of about 60,-

000 population, the home of a number of great in-

dustrial enterprises, is constantly pushing west,

as well as up and down Lake Michigan. So the

site of the mill and the pavilion at the Rapids, is a
fortunate one, one which lends itself unusually

well to the development of an unusual sideline.

Full credit should be given the management for

seeing the possibilities at Horlick's Dam and fol-

lowing them up in so thorough a manner.

FEED EXPERTS TO REPORT
Several feed control officials have been visiting

mills in the Southwest to investigate at first hand
the workings of the present tentative millfeed

standards. After they have returned to Washing-

ton, D. C, they will make recommendations to the

Department of Agriculture as to wrhether they

should be made permanent. The following mem-
bers of the feed control bureau comprised the com-

mittee: F. D. Fuller, Austin, Texas; H. A. Halvor-

son, Minneapolis, Minn.; J. C. Mohler, Topeka,

Kan.; J. W. Sample, Nashville, Tenn.; Dr. E. E.

Werner, St. Louis, Mo. The latter is technical ad-

viser to the Millers National Federation.

HERE CHICK-CHICK-CHICK!
Makers and sellers of poultry feed should

recognize that the market for their product is

so large that the best imaginations in the

United States Department of Agriculturae have

had to be called upon to put the figures in un-

derstandable terms. The chicken population of

this country is 400,000,000, and according to the

department, this number of fouls would make
a procession about 100,000 miles long. It is

further asserted that they could lay enough eggs

each year to reach from the earth to the moon
and back again. "If my feed is fed", some man-

ufacturer may add.

CLEARS UP HAY INSPECTION
UNCERTAINTY

The three different types of Federal hay inspec-

tion service,—sample, partial, and complete—are

exactly defined by George Postmus, Federal in-

spector of hay at Kansas City, Mo. Recognizing

the doubt and difference of opinion prevalent as

to the new governmental hay grading program, the

Drovers Telegram obtained this statement from the

inspector:

During the past few years Federal hay inspection has
extended farther west as grades for Alfalfa and
Prairie hays were formulated. The inspection service

offered by the Department of Agriculture is in no wise
compulsory, but merely optional. Anyone financially

interested in a lot of hay may request a Federal in-

spection, for which a certificate is issued by a licensed

inspector. Certificates are only prima facie evidence of

the truth of the statements therein contained, and may
he rebutted by other evidence. The evidence necessary

to overthrow the certificate is variable, depending on
the circumstances of the case and on the court. Parties

tc the disagreement are not bound by the result of the

inspection unless they agree to settle the dispute on
that basis. If either party elects not to be bound by

the inspection, the other party may bring suit and
use the certificate as described above.

In ihe marketing of hay, various local conditions ex-
ist which must be taken care of by a Federal hay in-

spection service. By local conditions are meant various
practices of examining cars as to their contents. Certain

markets are so situated that only car doors can be
opened for inspection of the hay, while other markets
have team tracks on which bales may be piled when
taken from cars to make what is commonly called a
"plug." Even plugs are variable in size and in manner
of removing. One can readily understand that the more
hay available for examination the more valuable an
inspection certificate will be.

To take care of these various conditions the Federal
hay inspection service has provided three forms of in-

spection. Occasionally after a car is shipped a long
distance, a controversy arises over the grade assigned.
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The cost of sending an inspector ti> such place may be
prohibitive. In such instances a "Sample Inspection"

is provided. The parties may agree to select a repre-

sentative bale of the lot to be sent to the inspector and
settle the controversy on the basis of the grade given

by him. The inspection certificate issued in such a
case is a "Sample Inspection Certificate" showing the

bale as having been taken from a certain car and the

grade assigned. Such a certificate is valuable In settling

claims when the cost of a more complete inspection is

prohibitive.

Another form of inspection is a "Partial Inspection."

A partial inspection certificate is issued when more than
?. sample can be inspected, but less than one-third of

the lot. Such an inspection would be a partial plug, a

car doorway or some similar portion cf a lot. A partial

inspection certificate has labeled in large red letters di-

agonally across its face the words "Partial Inspection."

This certificate is the most common. It states the

portion of the lot si-en and the grade assigned to that

portion.

The third iorm of inspection is called a "Complete
Inspection." A complete inspection certificate is issued

when every bale in the lot has been inspected or a
sufficient portion to enable the inspector to issue a cer-

tificate for the whole lot. By a sufficient portion is

meant the removal of at least one tier of bales to

within one bale of each endwall of the car except the

floor bales.

One can readily see that the grade assigned to a
single bale cannot be reinspected or appealed. How-
ever, in the case of a partial inspection a retnspection

may be called for if hay of a different grade is found
in the ends of the car. A call for reinspection is no
reflection on the inspector, but is a discredit to the

loader for not loading uniformly. If the grade assigned
by an inspector is objected to and thought to be in-
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had 75 per cent of the hay of south central Wash-

ington in its control before it started operations.

The Board of Directors left the question of re-

suming operations open until May 1, 1925. The

contract form under which the association was

operated was drawn by Aaron Sapiro, it is re-

ported. When the organization started it was sup-

posed to have had 144,000 tons of hay in its district

under contract

TEXAS FEED MILL ADDS NEW
ELEVATOR

The days of free range and depending upon

catch-as-catch-can methods of raising livestock

are fast disappearing in Texas. Not only is the

area available for range purposes growing less and

less each year, but those who breed livestock

are beginning to realize that it is a necessity to

see that better methods of feeding are observed.

The market for feeds is extending and manufac-

turing and merchandizing of the right kinds of

feeds have become essential lines of enterprise in

the Panhandle State.

Work was completed within the last year on

the new plant of the Dal-Tex Grain Company, at

Dallas, Texas. The completed plant has a head-

house with a height of 106% feet. The buildings

include an elevator, warehouse and mill, and the

company has room for 50 cars of sacked goods.

correct, an appeal may be made. An appeal is a review

oi a. previous complete inspection. Appeal inspections

are made by other inspectors so an unbiased grade

may be given the hay.

PLANT OF THE DAL-TEX GRAIN COMPANY, DALLAS, TEXAS

The capacity of the elevator for bulk grain is

FEED CONTROLLERS MEET
At Washington, D. C, October 29 and 30, will be

held the annual meeting of the Association of Feed

Control Officials. Action will probably be taken

on millfeed standards already under consideration.

The Association has formulated as a tentative re-

quirement for brown shorts that the fiber content

be not in excess of 6.5 per cent and on gray shorts

5.5 per cent. Either this requirement will be

adopted as final or the maximum figures raised,

or the tentative figures simply continued for an-

other year.

CO-OP HAY GROUP DISSOLVES
A recent Washington State Supreme Court de-

cision was largely responsible for the directors of

the Northwest Hay Association voting to suspend

operations and close up the business of the organi-

zation. The decision holding invalid the contracts

the association had made with George M. Chase,

Grandview, Wash., was given as the immediate

cause of the action. The association had claimed

1,200 members in Yakima, Kittitas. Walla Walla

and Benton Counties in Washington and Umatilla

) County in Oregon. The Board has announced that

all creditors are fully protected.

The association was formed nearly two years

ago as a co-operative enterprise with headquarters

in Yakima, Wash. It signed up growers on con-

tracts in the five counties with the proviso that

the contracts should not be operative unless 75 per

cent of the hay of the district was contracted to

be handled through the association. A few months

ago Chase made a test of the contract in superior

court. Chase won and the association appealed.

The effect of the supreme court's affirmation of the

superior court was to nullify the contracts, be-

cause the association had failed to prove that it

100,000 bushels.

The elevator has three boots, and is divided into

21 separate bins. This is supplemented by mod-

ern machinery for making poultry and stock feeds,

with a minimum of labor. The plant is situated

at the intersection of the Santa Fe Railroad and

Lattimer Street, and sidings connecting with the

main line of the railroad make it possible to give

prompt service on all outgoing consignments, as

well as facilitating the receiving of raw products.

Fifteen carloads per day may be loaded and un-

loaded on the company's track.

The plant proper occupies a space measuring 200

feet long and 80 feet wide, and is of ironclad con-

struction. The general plan has been arranged in

such a way that the buildings are ideally situated

for rapid and efficient feed manufacture. Thor-

oughly upto-date equipment has made possible a

large business in shipping, receiving and milling.

With a receiving capacity of 10 cars and a snip-

ing capacity of 10 cars per day, the plant is well

uipped to handle the volume of business that

cbmes its way. The S. Howes Company furnished

three Eureka Grain Cleaners of 750 bushels per

hour capacity each and these constitute an ade-

quate complement of cleaning machinery for the

eln-ator. Additional machinery includes a 2XX
Williams Patent Crusher, and this attrition mill

h£ s a capacity of 2,500 bushels per hour.

Electric power affords the means of furnishing

both power and lighting. There are six electric

motors, which have an aggregate of 200 horse-

power. The plant is equipped with an Ehrsam
CI Jtch in this department. Some of the motors are

di ect connected and others have belt and sileni

chain drives provided. The silent chain drive,

fu nished by the Link-Belt Company, is of 15-horce-

power on 42-inch centers. It is operated from an

87()-turn, 15-horsepower motor.

for handling the shipping and weighing of the

products merchandised, the company has power
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shovels, and a Howe Hopper Scale. Fire protec-

tion is cared for with the usual modern devices

and carefully planned safeguards, including a

sprinkler system.

All kinds of grains are handled, though no side-

lines have been added to the list aside from the

principal product of stock and poultry feeds. In

addition to the various grains used in making the
seeds, the company consumes a large quantity of

molasses.

The Dal-Tex Grain Company was organized in

1920 by Tony Brignardello, formerly of Memphis,
Tenn. It was incorporated April 1, 1925, with the
building of the new elevator. The following is the

list of officers: President, Tony Brignardello; vice-

president, J. D. Gillespie; secretary-treasurer, Oscar
Bruce; and assistant manager, A. C. Bovard.

FEED COMPANY WATCHES DELIVERY
COSTS

Uy WILLIS H. PARKER
When O. N. Evans and W. J. Bennnett went

into the feed business in Arvada, Colo., a little

town of about 5,000 inhabitants, a short distance
from Denver, competitors are said to have pre-

dicted that they wouldn't last six months. They
have been in the business 15 years and have seen
those competitors pass along—into other lines of

business or to other communities.

"One of our drivers brought that information to

me," said Mr. Bennett, "and I told him that the

prediction was fair enough. If I couldn't make a
go of it in six months, I would be willing to get

out before I lost any more money."
Suffice it to say that when the six months were

up, Evans and Bennett were still doing business

and Bennett wasn't ready to get out. He was
making money. Of course the firm has had its ups
and downs, as have other firms dealing in hay
and grain with the usual sideline, in a small com-
munity, of coal; but they have succeeded under
difficulties only because they made it a point to

keep their teams and trucks busy in dull seasons
as well as in good seasons. In fact it is the prob-

lem of keeping their teams working and their

trucks trucking that gets the largest share of their

attention. There are days when the number of

loads of grain or hay to be hauled* is small and
there are days when they have more than they

can do, but a firm to succeed must be able to han-

dle peak business as easily as it handles the few
loads, for people want what they want when they
want it, and that's the basis of service. On dull

days horses require their daily amount of feed

and drivers want their regular daily wage. There-

fore, keep them busy.

This firm operates two trucks and six teams.

Some days they are all needed to deliver feed and
on other days there isn't enough feed business to

keep one truck busy. In the winter time when the

coal business is brisk, there are days when the coal

deliveries keep all equipment on the move. But

seldom is a team or a truck idle in this business.

If there isn't enough of the regular buiness to keep

all equipment going, outside hauling is sought.

Here is where the firm has made its success. Ben-

nett is always on the alert for any hauling his

teams may do when he hasn't enough work for

them in hay, feed or coal, but he arranges to do
this hauling as a sideline and with the understand-

ing that he can pull any or all of his equipment
off the sideline to handle his own business if neces-

sary. It may be hauling sand and gravel for a

contracting firm building a new road. It may be

hauling household goods from one community to an-

other nearby or in the town. It makes no differ-

ence what the job may be just so it keeps the

equipment and the men busy and pays enough to

cover salaries aftid upkeep.

Much of the delivery of feed and coal by this firm

is for long distances, and experience has shown Mr.

Bennett that certain equipment is better for cer-

tain distances and under certain conditions. As I

said before, the firm maintains two trucks and six

teams. Teams are cheaper on all hauls of less

than two miles, he says, under ordinary conditions.

If it is a good road and several miles distant, it is
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far better to use one of the trucks, but if it is a

bad road—muddy or covered with snow—then the

teams are the cheaper. The firm makes a charge

for long distance deliveries. Free deliveries cease

at a distance of two miles. A charge of 50 cents

is made for hauls from two miles to five miles, and

from a dollar to a dollar and a half a mile on

hauls over five miles.

A truck must earn from $25 to $30 a day, accord-

ing to Mr. Bennett, if you expect it to pay divi-

dends. If you can't make $25 a day with it—de-

liveries and extra work—you might just as well

leave it in the garage. Watching truck costs is

another of the firm's methods of preventing t lie

overhead from interfering with profits. One is a

two and a half-ton truck and the other is a ton

and a half truck, but each one of them must earn

enough to pay the driver a salary, cover the cost

of operation, interest on the investment and the

other items of economic and efficient truck opera-

tion. There are many men who can run a truck but

few who can drive one. In Mr. Bennett's estima-

tion a truck driver must be able to keep the truck

in repair and prevent undue wear. For that rea-

son he never hires a cheap driver—he pays better

wages than many other truck owners and his

driver is competent to take the truck motor to

pieces and repair it and replace the parts without

having anything left over or getting the wrong

peg in the right hole. He has one truck that has

been in constant use for two years and has never

been sent to a garage for repairs. The driver is

so competent that he has been able to keep the

truck from getting in such a condition as to require

the services of expert repair men. The good wages

he pays is an inducement for a good driver to stay

—one driver has been on the job for four years.

Civic pride too has something to do with the

success of a business firm, and Mr. Bennett will

pull a team off a coal wagon to assist in bucking

the snow and opening the highway if his team

is needed. He feels it is a benefit to him and

his firm to keep the highways open—not only

in the town itself but on the country highways in

the immediate vicinity. Maybe he'll have to de-

liver a couple of tons of coal or a few sacks of

grain out that way a few hours later.

In summing up the elements contributing to the

success of this firm, Mr. Bennett says it is due to

the fact that they always have the equipment to

make deliveries as ordered, that, they keep the

equipment busy at something even on the dull

days, and they watch the trucks that they earn

their living and a little bit more. Of course he ad-

mits that they are familiar with the purchase and

sale of hay and grain, and the market conditions,

but they feel that all of the market knowledge they

might be able to obtain would do them no good if

the delivery system ate up all the profits.

HAY MARKET QUIET
Under date of October 10. the Mutual Commis-

sion Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, says: Heavier

receipts during the past 10 days affected the mar-

ket very little on top grades. Lower grades are

not wanted and are being heavily discounted. Local

buyers are interested only in the good hay. We
look for very little change in prices during the

next few weeks.

HAY MARKING TIME
By S. M. BENDER

The hay market in Toledo has not shown a

trend in either direction, but has rather been mark-

ing time until a more active trade develops. Re-

ceipts are practically nil and dealers do not expect

much activity until after the corn movement. There

appears to be a holding tendency on the part of

farmers for higher prices which dealers do not

believe is justified in the face of a large carry-

over and fair sized crop this year.

Soft wheat has been commanding a premium
of 15 cents or better over the Chicago December
option. Receipts continue light, though there is

said to be liberal amounts still in farmers' or coun-

try elevators' hands. Millers and grain dealers

have strong bidders most of the time. Flour and
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millfeed trade has varied greatly during the month,

with the price trend distinctly downward. The
excellent prospects for corn may cut into the mill-

feed business. High prices for hogs and cattle are

attractive to feeders, and heavy feeding is more
than probable. Spot grain has been eagerly sought

by mixers and distributors and is bringing top

prices. Milling demand for oats continues good

with eastern buyers in the market on a large scale

in addition to the local trade. Rye is a dead num-
ber for the time being, as the export trade and
milling demand from domestic sources has been

slow ever since harvest.

WILL HAY PRICES GO HIGHER?
By JOHN H. DEVLIN

The question uppermost in the minds of the hay

producers and the hay trade in general is: Will

hay prices go higher? There may, of course, be

times when weather conditions

will prevent shipping and the

market may reach higher fig-

ures than it has so far on the

new crop. Then, again, there

will be times when the move-

ment of hay will be large, and

prices will range lower than

those quotable now.

It is the write's opinion that

prices during the fall, winter

and early spring will average just about as they

have so far on the new crop.

While it is true that the hay crop of 1925 was

a short one, it is the writer's opinion that there

will be plenty of hay to meet all requirements.

The big corn crop will make up for part of the

shortage in hay. The growing of cow pea hay

and soy bean hay in sections where the hay crop

was very light will offset part of the shortage.

Then, again, the fall rains have brought on good

pastures. This has relieved the situation in a

good many of the short sections. Taking the Unit-

ed States over, it is the writer's belief that there

is plenty of hay available to supply all demands
of the trade. Some sections, of course, are short

and will have to ship in hay. This latter factor

is what is going to keep prices up. We always

have better markets when there is a shortage in

some sections. Take, for instance, the Chicago

market, there is already considerable hay being

shipped off of this market. This only keeps

the buyer here anxious and causes him to be less

particular as to prices than he would if all hay

coming in here had to be sold here, as was largely

the case during the marketing season of the 1924

crop.

The short hay crop has been so well advertised

that I fear the producer has become unduly bullish.

There seems to be a tendency right now to hold

hay for later market. I believe this to be an

unwise move. The producer should market a por-

tion of his hay through the fall and winter months.

If the bulk of the hay is held for marketing during

the spring months, we are liable to see the hay
season go out at much lower prices than during

I he fore part. There is an old saying: "Look out

for the tail end of a short crop." In other words,

don't depend too much on the short crop to force

high prices at the close of a season. It quite fre-

quently happens that there is such an over-supply

at the close of the season as to force prices to

the lowest point of the season.

My advice to the producer is to market his hay

gradually throughout the season.

CASH-AND-CARRY FEEDS
A number of feed retailers in the West have

turned to the cash-and-carry system in an effort

to combat the aggressive selling push of chain

stores. One dealer, starting such a system last

July, reports that his business has not suffered an

appreciable loss on account of it.

On July 1, all his customers, old and new, were
required to pay cash and old customers were
asked to pay as much as possible on their old

accounts, or furnish security for their accounts.

Of course, some of the customers balked at first.
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but, as the proprietor stated, "Why should they
walk over to the chain store and pay cash and get
cheaper goods, and then come to me for the bal-

ance of their supplies and expect credit?" Results
are working out satisfactorily for the time ex-

perimented.

In another feed store, the proprietor had started
the system about a year ago, and, while losing
some of his business temporarily, has worked it

back to its original position. Naturally the volume
dropped for a time, as customers bought only their
immediate needs. In this instance, the proprietor
explained that his customers had stated that they
were using less feed when paying cash with less
waste and more scientific feeding.

HAY FIRMER IN NEW YORK
By C. K. TRAFTOX

The general situation in the hay trade during the
month was somewhat similar to that noted in my
last. While it is true strictly choice Timothy or
No. 1 in large bales was exceedingly scarce and
therefore held higher, there was still an ample sup-
ply of common or poor descriptions which were al-

most unsalable even at noteworthy discounts.
Indeed quotations for No. 1 were often largely

nominal as the supply available was often insig-
nificant and consequently virtually nothing could
be accomplished even though jobbers and consum-
ers were willing to pay higher figures; consequently
only occasional cars were sold as high as $1.45

@ $1.50 in big bales but the bulk at $1.45. Because
of this scarcity nearly all buyers were compelled to
give attention principally to No. 2. It was said
that the firmer tendency was partly brought about
by the reluctance of farmers to give attention to
baling and particularly their best qualities.
On the other hand receipts continued abundant

of common or inferior grades and notably by barges
and river boats. These arrivals embraced a large
percentage of Canadian as farmers in Canada have
continued to bale actively. A material part of this
hay was decidedly slow of sale partly because it

was undesirable being in smaller perpetual bales.
Otherwise the grade was so low that it was not
wanted. In some cases the money realized was
insufficient to pay transportation or other charges.

PURINA EXPERT DISCUSSES FEED
In charge of the poultry feed department of

Purina Mills, St. Louis, Mo., is J. S. Jones, whose
qualifications to talk on the "Relation of Manufac-
tured Feeds to the Poultry Industry", are unques-
tionable. In a talk on this subject, given to the
National Poultry Council in Chicago, Mr. Jones said
in part:

Poultry production has grown to the stage where it
is rapidly becoming a manufacturing proposition.
Competition between the various producing sections is
rapidly developing and competition is forcing more
efficient methods on the manufacturer who makes
progress in the industry or who even holds his rela-
tive position as a profitable producing factor.
There is plenty of statistical evidence to show that

a change in feeding methods is taking place very
rapidly. In one state where a large volume of both
manufactured feed and by-product feed, such as cot-
ton-seed meal and wheat mill feeds arc sold, the vol-
ume of manufactured feed increased from 2G per cent
of the total to 40 per cent of the total in a six years -

period. In 1923, in this same state, over one-half of
all the manufactured feeds sold were poultry feeds. A
survey of the local market in Chicago, several months
ago, showed that 17 carloads of manufactured poultry
feed are sold to consumers in Chicago every day.
The safety razor sold America on shaving by mak-

ing it easier and less painful. .Manufactured feeds
are selling the poultry producer on better feeding by
• xactly the same method. It is far easier, more satis-
factory, and in the long run more economical, for the
poultry producer to purchase manufactured feed than
it is for him to get the required knowledge, provide
the necessary equipment for manufacturing a de-
pendable uniform ration and use this equipment.
Better feeding is one of the largest, if not the larg-

est, single factor in increasing profitable- poultry pro-
duction. A relatively small increase in production will
compensate for a relatively large increase in feed cost.
It is not at all unusual for a ration which costs only
a few cents a bag more to produce from three to six
more eggs per hen per mont:.. increase the hatch-
ability by from 10 per cent to 20 per cent and decrease
chick mortality by from 10 per cent to 25 per cent.
This means a greatly in: eased net profit.

One more egg a mom . will pay a diffc-ice of 510
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a ton in the cost of feed; a decrease of 10 per cent

in chick mortality will pay a difference of $30 a ton

in the price of feed; a 10 per cent increase in hatch-

ability will pay a difference of $60 a ton in the price

of feed. Is there any reason why a poultryman
should not pay $10 to $20 a ton more for a ton of

feed which will increase his gross profit from $20 to

$40 for every ton of feed he uses? The more pro-

gressive poultry producers, who keep records are go-

ing to buy the feeds which give them the largest net

profit per dollar invested. A surprising number of

people who keep chickens are beginning to also keep
records, and they know at the end of the year exactly

what their net profit is. Eventually every feeder will

buy the feed which will give him the largest net

profit per dollar invested. Economic necessity is the

strongest influence in producing this result.

Better feeds are materially reducing the waste in

poultry production and are drawing the poultryman's
net profit figures closer to his gross profit figures. The
poultryman who fails to keep step with his more
progressive competitors is doomed.

Poultry feed manufacturers today are in close

touch with all of the research work being done by the

various state and Federal research men. They are

very keen to apply any idea which will make their

products render a better and more satisfactory serv-

ice to the poultryman. They not only study the re-

search work being done by others but they are em-
ploying trained research men to do practical research

work which will constantly improve their products.

It is only natural that Mr. Jones should include

appropriate mention of the laboratory end of feed

manufacturing, for at the Checkerboard plant, this

is given much attention. A chemical and biolog-

ical laboratory is maintained for the testing of the

company's feeds, and cereals, as well as a great

experimental farm, where feed experiments are con-

tinually in process on stock and poultry to discover

the perfect feed.

WEDDING BELLS
Wedding bells will ring out in the near future

on the Cincinnati Grain and Hay Exchange, it is

announced. The party of the second part is no

less than D. W. Hopkins, president of the Mutual

Commission Company and one of the most popular

of the younger members of the hay and grain trade

of the Cincinnati market. The bride-to-be is Miss

Eva Stewart of Covington, Ky.

NEW YORK FEED MARKET LOWER
By C. K. TRAFTON

Again the downward trend in the feed market

was generally characterized as seasonable. Ap-

parently this was confirmed by the outcome. For

one thing the receipts of Spring wheat were large

early in the month although there was a falling

off subsequently which was taken to mean that

the movement had passed its peak but despite this

feed held close to the bottom. Naturally the abun-

dant arrivals coupled with a good domestic demand
for flour led millers to grind actively and therefore

the offerings of feed became heavier leading to a

fair business. Doubtless this weakness was partly

chargeable to the huge crop in Canada which led

to ample offerings of Canadian bran in our markets.

Corn feeds have been inactive although offered

lower owing to the increasing offers of new to ar-

rive. Buyers hold back anticipating lower cost af-

ter new becomes more abundant. Linseed meal
was quiet although cheaper partly because of mod-
erate receipts of seed from Argentina. Cottonseed

meal was slightly more active as cost was reduced

in keeping with the big break in cotton conse-

quent upon the larger crop. There was less stag-

nation in beet pulp mainly because new domestic
has finally been offered and of course at lower
cost than previously quoted for old.

FOR AFTERNOON-CUT HAY
Whether hay is cut in the morning or afternoon

makes a vast difference in the time required for

curing, according to the experiments made by Dr.

A. L. Blakke, Iowa plant physiologist. He claims
that there may be a difference of 40 per cent in

the moisture content of plants between 10:30 a.

m. and 1:30 p. m.

Dr. Blakke has measured the content of water
in plants at various hours of the day and found
plants contain most water from early morning un-
til about 10:30 because the leaf pores are prac-

tically closed during the night while the roots are
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taking up moisture. As a result, the cells are

filled with water in the early morning. Soon after

sunrise the leaf pores open up and start to throw

off moisture. As soon as plants are cut off, the

leaf pores close and if they are cut when contain-

ing the most water, the curing is bound to be less

rapid. The time of day for cutting hay seems im-

portant in view of these findings, especially for

Alfalfa and Sweet Clover hays.

EXTRY

!

One hundred dollars in gold were given to each

of the 112 Purina Mills salesmen who had been

victorious in the company's feed tonnage race, when

they met recently at the Chase Hotel in St. Louis,

Mo., for their annual sales convention. W. K.

Woods, a vice-president of Purina Mills and presi-

dent of the St. Louis Merchants Exchange, was

one of the executives in charge of ceremonies.

About 600 members of the Purina organization

were present. A feature of the sales convention

was the publication and distribution of a full size,

extra-edition newspaper, relating various Purina

sales records, aims, and inspiration. "It was a

world's record newspaper that was delivered after

the Purina salesmen's entertainment," according

to the advertising manager, who explains: "Just

as the show was coming to a close, a reporter and

a photographer from the St. Louis Tar (a replica of

the St. Louis Star) dashed into the Chase Hotel to

get a story and a picture. Three seconds after a

dozen newsboys rushed through the audience selling

the record edition."

ATTACKS COTTONSEED
Armin Seidenburg, a chemist in the New York

City Department of Health, has recently had his

ideas on cottonseed as a dairy feed ingredient

published. Mr. Seidenburg would brand as adul-

terated the butter made from the milk of cows
fed an "excessive amount" of cottonseed meal.

He advances the thought that the use of any fat

which is not high in Vitamin A content is harm-

ful to the butter later produced. It is interesting

to note that oats, wheat, rye, white corn, and
barley are also deficient in Vitamin A. But the

chemist singles out cottonseed meal for special

denunciation in this case.

As yet no chemist, representing feed manufac-
turers or cottonseed producers, has answered the

charges suddenly heaped on this popular ingre-

dient, but answers negativing Mr. Seidenburg's

assertions are bound to come from several sources.

NEW FEED BRANDS
"GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT" poultry food. The

American Agricultural Chemical Company, New
York, N. Y. Piled June 6, 1925. Serial No. 215,395.

Published September 8, 1925.

"ATLAS'" animal foods, namely hay, baled,

crushed, milled, or ground and sold in bales or

Homestead poUR bellS

FEED-RITE

GOOD EWOUGM TO CAT"

IN RED BALL BJfi/ PRQT0MINE
sacks; Alfalfa, baled, crushed, milled or ground,

and sold in bales or sacks; straw, baled, crushed,

milled or ground and sold in bales or sacks; for-

age grass, crushed, milled, baled or ground and
sold in bales or sacks: cottonseed meal, whole,

milled and sold in sacks; dried beans, whole,

milled and sold in sacks; dried peas, whole, milled

and sold in sacks; coconut meal, whole, milled and
sold in sacks; soybean meal, whole, milled and
sold in sacks; peanut meal, whole, milled and sold

in sacks; rolled barley, whole, milled and sold in
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sacks; dairy feeds, livestock feeds, poultry feeds,

forage grasses and fodder feeds, either crushed,

chopped, ground or whole, prepared from a mix-

ture of the foregoing commodities as ingredients

and to be sold in sacks. A. W. Scott Company,

San Francisco, Calif. Piled April 14, 1924. Serial

No. 195,542. Published September 15, 1925.

"HOMESTEAD" scratch feed, chick feed, laying

mash, stock feed, hog feed and dairy feed. Illinois

Feed & Elevator Company, Bloomington, 111. Filed

July 25, 1925. Serial No. 217,881. Published Sep-

tember 22, 1925.

"FOUR BELLS" wheat flour, cornmeal, corn

chop, mixed feeds, grits, and poultry feeds. Staley

Milling Company, North Kansas City, Mo. Filed

July 20, 1925. Serial No. 217,645. Published Sep-

tember 22, 1925.

"PROTOMINE" stock food for cattle, horses,

sheep and hogs. Lambert Lictonic Company, St.

Louis, Mo. Filed July 21, 1924. Serial No. 200,323.

Published September 29, 1925..

"FEEDRITE" poultry foods. John T. Bell, Cor-

coran, Calif. Filed May 29, 1925. Serial No. 215,042.

Published September 29, 1925.

"KUBEKA" alimentary pastes of wheat flour,

leguminous flour and leguminous meals, cereal die-

tetic food for infants and invalids, stock food and

poultry food, etc. Peter Anton Friedrich Kufeke,

doing business as R. Kufeke, Bergedorf, near Ham-
burg, Germany. Filed October 29, 1923. Serial

No. 187,628. Published September 29, 1925.

"GET HAPPY" feeds and foodstuffs for poultry,

cattle, horses, mules and hogs. Edgar-Morgan

Company, Memphis, Tenn. Filed June 27, 1925.

Serial No. 216,514. Published October 6, 1925.

"GET HAPPY FEEDS IN RED BALL BAGS'"

feed and foodstuffs for poultry, cattle, horses, mules

and hogs. Edgar-Morgan Company, Memphis,

Tenn. Filed June 27, 1925. Serial No. 216,513.

Published October 6, 1925.

"ACME" wheat flour, self-rising flour, dairy feed,

scratch feed, horse feed and hog feed. Acme-
Evans Company, Indianapolis, Ind. Filed May 6,

1925. Under 10-year proviso. Serial No. 213,875.

Published October 6, 1925.

Trademarks Registered
202,938. Feedstuffs, namely, a mixture of grain,

Alfalfa, and corn-sugar molasses. Corn Products

Refining Company, New York, N. Y. Filed April 10,

1925. Serial No. 212,480. Published June 16, 1925.

Registered September 8, 1925.

203.349. Rice, wheat flour, cornmeal, corn chops,

shorts, poultry feed, chick feed and stock feed.

American Grocer Company, Little Rock, Ark. Filed

December 30, 1924. Serial No. 207,438. Published

June 16, 1925. Registered September 15, 1925.

203.350. Rice, wheat flour, cornmeal, corn chops,

shorts, poultry feed, chick feed and stock feed.

American Grocer Company, Little Rock, Ark. Filed

December 30, 1924. Serial No. 207,439. Published

June 16, 1925. Registered September 15, 1925.

203,515. Egg mash, scratch feed, hog chops, horse

feed, dairy feed, patent wheat flour, rye flour,

cracked corn, cornmeal, whole wheat flour, corn

grits, buckwheat flour; chipped wheat, a cereal

breakfast food; breakfast wheat, 'breakfast grits

and cereal breakfast foods. Federated Cereal Mills

of America, Owensboro, Ky. Filed January 21,

1925. Serial No. 208,389. Published June 30, 1925.

Registered September 22, 1925.

204,049. Stock feed. American Milk Company,
Chicago, 111. Filed June 1, 1925. Serial No. 215,120.

Published July 21, 1925. Registered October 6,

1925.

204,081. Poultry and stock food. Maritime Mill-

ing Company, Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed Janu-
ary 29, 1925. Serial No. 208,816. Published July

28, 1925. Registered October 6, 1925.

204,088. Stock food. Molasses Feeds Company,
St. Paul, Minn. Filed May 5, 1924. Serial No.
196,605. Published July 21, 1925. Registered Octo-

ber 6, 1925.

204,144. Meal, made principally from Alfalfa leaf.

The Denver Alfalfa Milling & Products Company,
Lamar, Colo. Filed May 20, 1925. Serial No.
214,589. Published July 21, 1925. Registered Octo-
ber 6, 1925.
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FIELD SLEDS
ACTIVITY IN TIMOTHY SALES

Seventy-five per cent or more of the Timothy
seed this year left the growers' storage by Septem-
ber 22, a Washington, D. C report indicates. Move-
ment has been especially active in southern Iowa.

As a whole, the Timothy seed movement to date

has exceeded that of last year, but about equalled
the movement two years ago.

Exports during August were 204,008 pounds, com-
pared with 159,021 pounds for August, 1924. Dur-

ing the eight months ending August, 9,413,382

pounds were exported, compared with 9,291,727

pounds shipped last year in the same period.

CARPET GRASS SEED HELD
Growers of wheat are not the only ones who

have been inclined to hold a good part of the crop
this year. When prices offered to carpet grass seed
growers in southwestern Mississippi this year
have been ranging from $25 to $30 per 100
pounds (clean seed basis), buyers have been very
active, but not to much avail. Growers are in-

clined to hold in anticipation of an advance be-

cause of the short crop.

The production of carpet grass seed in the terri-

tory named is less than normal, although slightly

larger than last year's small crop.

CANADA'S PURE SEED
Two thousand separate fields in Canada, aggre-

gating 35,000 acres were given over to the produc-
tion of pure seed last year, according to the figures
certified by the Canadian Seed Growers Associa-
tion.

Production of pure seed in 1924 increased 100 per
cent from the crop in 1923, the registration service
of the Association records shows. Acreage of seed
crops registered in 1924 produced as follows:
Wheat, 17,500 acres, 355,000 bushels; oats, 11,000
acres, 482,000 bushels; barley, 500 acres, 15,000
bushels; flax, 950 acres, 9,200 bushels; Alfalfa, 4,000
acres, 480,000 pounds.

Total seeds exported from Canada in the nine
months ending December 1924 had a value of $8,-

561,551 in comparison with $7,039,474 in the pre-

vious year, and $5,085,449 in the year before that.

Alfalfa seed to the value of $206,886 went to the
United States and other countries. Alsike seed to

the value of $1,235,598 went to the United Kingdom,
United States, Denmark, France, Germany, Irish

Free State, Netherlands, New Zealand, and other
countries. Red and other Clover seed valued at

$468,059 went to the United Kingdom, United
States, Irish Free State and Germany. Flaxseed
worth $6,470,129 went principally to the United
States, and grass seeds valued at $139,775 to the
United Kingdom, United States, Germany and other
countries.

WISCONSIN SEED NEWS
By C. O. SKINROOD

One of the big events of the seed year in Wis-
consin will take place in Menomonie when the
seed growers of the entire state will assemble from
November 14 to 21 not far from Eau Claire in

Dunn County. The announcement of the seed and
grain show is made by D. P. Hughes who is in

charge of the event.
The exhibition will be open to the public only

on November 18, 19 and 20 as the time previous
to that will be devoted to the arranging of ex-

hibits and the judging of the various entries. In
addition to the exhibition will be farm institutes

to be held on November 19 and November 20.

Cash premiums will be offered by the Wiscon-
sin Agricultural Department and in addition there
will be premiums of merchandise contributed by
the merchants of Menomonie. Trophy cups will

also be awarded for sweepstakes. It is also ex-

pected that the larger manufacturers of the state
will encourage the seed and grain show by offer-

ing additional prizes. They have done so in the
past and this year is expected to prove no excep-
tion.

Sweet Clover is becoming a great favorite in
many communities of Wisconsin, according to re-

ports which have been received from various coun-
ties. One farmer of Baraboo reported that he had
sowed Sweet Clover with oats last year mixing one
part of the Sweet Clover to one part of Red Clover
and Timothy. After the oats was cut, which yielded
a heavy crop, the cattle were turned into the field.

For a time they would not touch the Sweet Clover
but in a few days, not having any other feed,
they began to eat Sweet Clover. Later they pre-
ferred Sweet Clover to other grasses.

In the season of 1925, this same field of 17 acres
was allowed to stand for seed and it yielded 40

bushels of Sweet Clover seed which brought about

$8 per bushel.
The College of Agriculture does not advise the

seeding of Sweet Clover in the fall. The best

practice is said to be to sow with a nurse crop of

oats. The college declares that the Sweet Clover

is not good for hay and in fact should not be used

in this way. On the other hand, it is considered

as highly valuable for a pasture crop and it is even
more desirable to restore fertility to the soil.

Reports from various parts of the state indicate

that Alfalfa is making a very fine growth in the

fall. The abundant rains, with many instances of

five or six showers a week, have helped all the

grasses. The Alfalfa fields as well as the Clover

are in a flourishing condition.

IMPORTS OF FORAGE PLANT SEEDS
The Seed Laboratory of the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry reports the following imports of forage plant

seeds permitted entry into the United States under
the Seed Importation Act:

July 1/25 July 1,'24

, September v to to
1924 Sept.30,'25 Sept.30,'24

Pounds Pounds Pounds
74,100
35.600

1,147,700
4,216,300

28,900
329,800

3,000

223,400
5,700

544,500
1,008,400

90,000
79,400

2,961,400
10,600

827,400
2,915,900
165,600
182,300

1925
Kind of seed— Pounds

Alfalfa 36,100
Canada bluegrass . . . 2,500
Alsike clover 998,900
Crimson clover *1,432,700
Red clover
White clover 36,300
Clover mixtures 2,500
Grass mixtures 100 100
Broom-corn millet 31,100
Orchard grass 16,299 65,200 16,200 97,700

Rape tl,022,700 150,900 1,277,400 339,600
English ryegrass 134,000 147,300 315.900 344,800
Italian ryegrass 143,500 87,600 294,500 143,100
Timothy 100
Hairy vetch X 396,100 302,900 1,460,200 619,900
Spring vetch 138.600 117,700 247,800

The Seed Laboratory of the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry reports the following imports of forage plant

seeds not subject to the Seed Importation Act:
July 1/25 July 1/24

, September ^ to to
1925 1924 Sept.30,'25 Sept.30,'24

Kind of seed— Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds
Bentgrass 6,700 3,700 47,400 32,400
Biennial white-flowered
sweet clover

Biennial yellow-flowered
sweet clover

Carpet grass
Crested dog's tail

Chewings fescue ....
Other fescues
Molasses grass
Rescue grass
Rhodes grass
Rough-stalked meadow
grass

Sainfoin
Sweet vernal grass...
Tall paspalum
Velvet grass
Wood meadow grass

.

71,000

20,200

35.100
106.400
36.600

4,900

1,700 134,100

63,300
4,200
2,200

347,500
303.000
36,600
3,100
9,800

122,500
69,600

300
200

500
300
200

5,900
2,200

5,900
2,200

1,700

11,000

8,900
424,700
173.900

2,800

2,200

Vioo

•1,322,700 pounds from France, 110,000 pounds from Hun-
gary.

t605.200 pounds from Holland. 188.700 pounds from Poland,
99,200 pounds from Germany, 39,600 pounds from France.

J163.400 pounds from Germany, 76,100 pounds from Czecho-
slovakia, 65,000 pounds from Denmark, 54,500 pounds from
Hungary, 22,800 pounds from Canada, 14,300 pounds from
Sweden.

NEW YORK TRADE RETARDED BY
CROP DEVELOPMENTS

By C. K. TRAFTON
It is difficult to make a categorical general state-

ment regarding the condition of the New York
seed market during the past month. New crops
were moving in increasing volume and as a result
prices in some cases eased off from y2 cent to 3

cents compared with those ruling a month ago.
In practically an equal number of cases prices re-

mained unchanged, while only two varieties scored
advances.
Crimson Clover experienced a renewal of fairly

active demand early in the month which served
to offset temporary enlargement in arrivals from
abroad, notably from France. In fact, the latter

were so well absorbed at that time that it became
somewhat difficult to buy new crop seed, as hold-
ers in some cases advanced the price to 7% cents
duty paid. Within a short time, however, it be-

came evident that practically all of the urgent
requirements had been covered. As a consequence,
although arrivals again became smaller, holders,
and especially of old crop seed, became more anx-
ious to sell, and this resulted in forcing the general
basis back to 6^@7 cents duty paid. Reports from
importing circles indicated that the season was vir-

tually over. At the outset shippers offered at 5.30

cents c. i. f., but only a little interest was noted
at the former basis of 5.15 cents. Later new crop
seed was offered in some cases at 5.25 cents, and
it was intimated that further concessions were
offered in some quarters, but because of the late-

Forty-Fourth Year

ness of the season buyers were holding off for still

lower prices. Total arrivals were about 7,510 bags,
compared with 9,170 during August.
Timothy became one of the market leaders at

the outset, general demand being stimulated by
heavy rains over a wide area. However, this

failed to cause any advance in prices. In fact, it

speedily became evident that because of the gen-
erally favorable weather for the new crop and the
indications of a good yield, growers were becom-
ing more eager to move as much of their seed as
possible at prices then current.
Red Top was firm at 28@30 cents at the outset,

as stocks were extremely light while demand was
quickened by reports of a decidedly short yield.

This tendency steadily became more pronounced,
as buyers continued alarmed by more gloomy crop
advices, and as a consequence the basis was ad-

vanced to 31@33 cents. A better export demand
also contributed to the strength, the shipments for

the month amounting to about 2,175 bags, com-
pared with none for the preceding month.
Red Clover was unchanged momentarily early

in the month with domestic seed quoted at 31@32
cents, but before long, as the new crop began to

move more freely, selling pressure increased, and
with buyers holding off for further concessions the
basis was reduced to 24@25 cents. Latterly there
has been a striking improvement in sentiment.
A seasonable improvement in demand was noted,
distributors evidently expecting a more general
use of this variety because of its relatively small
premium over Alfalfa. More interest was also
shown in French Clover for forward shipment ow-
ing to poor yields in some of the domestic grow-
ing sections where fancy prices were paid for

choice seed.

Alfalfa was in poor demand during the greater
part of the month and the domestic variety de-
clined about iy2 cents, or to 19%@20% cents, thus
getting down close to the Argentine, which re-

mained nominally unchanged at 19@20 cents duty
paid owing to the lack of arrivals and the impos-
sibility of replenishing the meager supply here by
purchases in South America. The decline in the
domestic price was not surprising in view of the
steady enlargement in the new crop movement and
a growing belief that our production will be more
than enough to cover requirements.
White Clover was generally in poor demand, al-

though there was a steady downward movement
which finally forced the general range to 35@40
cents, or about three cents lower than a month ago.
European advices also indicated that crops would
be fairly large, although doubt as to the quality

was evident in some localities. However, the gen-
eral expectation was that prices would be much
lower and, in fact, some shippers got down to the
30@33 cents c. i. f. basis. In this case also the
decline failed to interest buyers. Only 15 bags
arrived during the month.

CLOVER MOVEMENT RAPID
Prices offered to Red Clover growers this year

were the highest since 1919, and those for Alsike
Clover seed the highest since 1920. This in a
measure accounts for the comparatively quick turn-

over of seed by growers in 1925. Up to September
29, the Red and Alsike Clover movements were
ahead of last year but about the same as two
years ago, judging by the figures furnished by the
Department of Agriculture. About 15 per cent of

the Red Clover and 45 to 50 per cent of the Alsike
Clover are estimated to have left growers' hands
by that date. Red Clover prices averaged $1.35

per 100 pounds more, and Alsike Clover $4.60 more
than last year.
The quality of both Red Clover and Alsike Clo-

ver is better than last year largely because of

better weather at and after harvest. In a number
of districts rains occurring the last two weeks of

September delayed threshing and probably lowered
the quality of some seed.

SUNFLOWER SEED CROP EXPECTED
TO BE SMALLER

Sunflower seed production is expected to be
smaller than that of last year, according to the
United States Department of Agriculture. The
acreage in the Missouri and Illinois distrjcts was
considerably reduced largely because of slow de-

mand and unsatisfactory prices last year and fear
of over-production and even lower prices this year.
Yields per acre probably will be better than last

year.
Preliminary estimates point to a production 10-25

per cent smaller than last year (5,000,000 pounds)
in Missouri. A reduction of 25-40 per cent in the
acreage, however, is offset partially by a 20-30 per
cent increase expected in the yield per acre. Re-
ports from Illinois indicate that the acreage will

be only about 50 per cent of last year's but that
the yield per acre will be better. The crop in the
San Joaquin Valley in California probably will

exceed that of last year. Although yields there are
below normal they seem to exceed the small yields

(500 pounds) of last year. Upwards of 1,000,000

[Continued on Page 278)
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INDIANA
Arndt & Weinkauf have leased the plant of the

farmers Elevator Company at La Crosse, Ind.

E. A. Benedict is succeeded as manager of the

Oxford Grain Company of Oxford, Ind., by Ray
Roberts.

An interest in the elevator at Morristown, Ind.,

has been bought by Harry J. Nading, formerly of

Flat Rock.

Ralph Jackson succeeds J. M. Morgan as manager

of the Farmers Grain Company at Gilman (Alex-

andria p. o.), Ind.

The Mexico Elevator & Livestock Company of

Mexico, Ind., has installed a large capacity, motor

driven Gruendler Feed Grinder.

Oliver Stone is succeeded as manager of the

elevator at Colburn. Ind., owned by the Whileman
Bros., by Vernon Brown of Ockley.

The elevator and general store of H. W. Winn
at Tiosa, near Walnut. Ind., has been traded in by

him for the 240-acre farm of John R. Starr of

Winamac.
The J. M. Walker & Son Elevator Company has

bought the grain elevator of the Shirley Bros, at

Middletown, Ind. The Shirley Bros, operated the

business for three years.

Two large steel grain tanks are to be built at

Huntinsburg, Ind., for the Wallace Milling Com-
pany to take care of the grain storage, giving the

company total capacity of 150,000 bushels.

To deal in coal, grain and wood, the C. M. Piercy

Companv has been incorporated at Kokomo, Ind.,

capitalized at $5,000. The directors are Charles M.

Piercy, Harry C. Purcell and Frances R. Purcell.

A grain elevator at Emporia (Anderson p.o.),

Ind., has been bought by the H. E. Kinney Grain

Companv cf Indianapolis, Ind., who took possession

in September. It was formerly the property of

Aiman & Son of Pendelton.

The Farmers Co-operative Elevator Company of

Seymour, Ind., is making improvements including

the installation of a big feed grinder, new boiler,

and seed cleaner, and the engine is being rebuilt.

George Breitfield is manager.

The Mt. Vernon Milling Company of Mt. Vernon,

Ind., is erecting an addition to its property with

capacity of between 40,000 and 50,000 bushels corn,

increasing the storage capacity to 175,000 bushels.

Other improvements are being made.

pacity of 15,000 bushels; also 86 interstice bins with

capacity of 350,000 bushels.

To deal in grain and produce, the Cortland G. L.

F. Service Company has been incorporated at Cort-

land, N. Y. The incorporators are L. W- Rorapaugh,

D. E. Bennie and T. B. Clausen.

Articles of incorporation have been filed by the

Federal Grain Company, Inc., with its headquarters

at Providence, R. I. The company will trade in

grain and general merchandise. The incorporators

are: Edward F. Fletcher, Frank T. Easton and
Clifford A. Brownell.

Reports are current that the Canadian National

Railways is ready to sell to the State of Maine the

Grand Trunk docks and grain elevator at Portland,

Maine. The Canadian Maritime Provinces have
long been opposed to the further development and
improvement of the Grand Trunk terminals in the

United States and have urged that further expendi-

tures be made on water terminals within Canadian
territory.

EASTERN
A new building is to be erected by the Morgan

County Farmers Elevator Company at Malta (Dal-

matia p.o.), Pa. It will be frame, one-story, size

48x55 feet.

The Superior Elevator at Buffalo, N. Y., has been

bought bv a syndicate of Syracuse, N. Y., headed by

Mr. Chapman. The elevator has a capacity of

3,000,000 bushels.

Grain elevators at Detour and Keymar, Md., have

been bought by E. H. Sharetts and H. J. Allender.

They will operate and probably convert the ele-

vator into a flour mill.

A grain and feed store has been opened at Colum-

bus, Pa., by F. D. Schrambling in which he will

handle all kinds of feed, grain, fertilizer and other

grist mill products under the name of the Columbus
Grain & Feed Company.

A. J. Gallagher is now associated with the New-

some Feed & Grain Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. The
company will establish a millfeed department with

Mr. Gallagher in charge.

The Brooklawn Grain & Feed Store has been

incorporated at Bridgeport, Conn. Morris Gross

is president and treasurer and Alexander Shapiro,

secretary, of the company.

The Philadelphia Grain Elevator Company, a sub-

sidiary of the Reading Railroad, has let the contract

for the new 2,500,000-bushel elevator which it will

build at Philadelphia, Pa., to the M. A. Long Com-

pany. Plans are so drawn that it can be enlarged to

5,000,000 bushels at a later date. It will be of rein-

forced concrete and when complete will consist of

workhouse, equipped with automatic grain car un-

loading machines, elevators, conveyors, grain clean-

ing and separating machines, storage annex, gTain

driers, shipping pier with conveyor gallery contain-

ing six 36-inch belt conveyors. The main storage

will consist of 110 cylindrical bins each with ca-

THE DAKOTAS
H. H. Egar is building a fourth elevator at Park

River, N. D.

A grain elevator at Scranton, N. D., has been
bought by H. E. McKennet.

A new elevator is being built at Danzig, N. D. It

replaces the one which burned last year.

J. G. Ryan has completed a 25,000-bushel elevator

at Holabird, S. D. It has modern equipment.

The Montana & Dakota Elevator Company is op-

erating the L. B. Geisler Elevator at Groton, S. D.

Repairs are to be made to the elevator of the

McCanna Farmers Elevator Company of McCanna,
N. D.

The Fullerton Elevator at Fullerton, N. D., has
been repaired and new legs and other equipment in-

stalled.

General repairs have been made to the elevator of

the Farmers Grain Company of Devils Lake at La-
kota, N. D.

Frank Davis of the Farmers Elevator has opened
the Waterman Elevator at Waterman (p.o. Faulk-
ton), S. D.

The new 60,000'-'bushel elevator which Hugh Mc-
Gillivray built at Dickinson, N. D., has been opened
for business.

The Farmers Elevator Company of Gackle, N. D.,

has changed its name to the Farmers Co-operative
Elevator Company.

Galvanized iron covering is to be put on the
Farmers Elevator at Rutland, S. D., and other im-
provements are to be made.

A new elevator of 35,000 bushels' capacity has
been completed at Spring Brook, N. D., for the
Farmers Elevator Company.
Improvements have been made to the elevators

of the Spaulding Elevator Company at Silva, Har-
low, Loma and Baker, N. D.

The elevator of the Independent Elevator Com-
pany at Belfield, N. D., has been bought by Axel
Erickson and A. J. Beaudoin.

The elevator and mill at Ipswich, S. D.. have been
leased by J. M. Schatz. He will buy grain for ship-

ping and grind feed for the farmers.

A three-story building is to be built at Hot
Springs, S. D., for the Midwest Grain Company
which will treble the capacity of the company.

The A. L. Martin Grain Company has opened the
elevator at Sentinel Butte, N. D., known as the Hart-
Robinson Elevator. Harold Holthe is manager.

Capitalized at $25,000, the Antelope Grain Com-
pany has been incorporated at Antelope, N. D. G. W.
Genner, J. E. Geisler, H. K. Sinabitz are the incorp-
orators.

The International Elevator Company has built a
50,000-bushel, 12-bin elevator at Ashley, N. D. The
company has also completed a 25,000-bushel eleva-

tor at Hamlet.

The elevator and coal business at Fairmount, N.
D., which J. J. Turbak has been operating, has been
sold by him to the Acme Elevator Company of
Minneapolis. Improvements are to be made on the
elevator at once.

The elevator of the Lamb Elevator Company at
Michigan, N. D., with capacity of 100,000 bushels
has been remodeled. New machinery has been in-

stalled. All the legs and cleaning machinery are op-

erated by six individual motors. A new large di-

rect spout has been completed, facilitating the load-

ing out of grain.
Articles of incorporation have been filed by C. H.

Wirtz, J. M. Wash, and W. A. Lilyquist as the Knox
Elevator Company of Knox, N. D. The firm is capi-

talized at $25,000'.

Joseph Workhittel, Michael Gish and J. B. Fred-
ericks are among those who have incorporated at

Huff, N. D., as the Huff Grain Company. The firm

is capitalized at $10,000.

A new 1,500-bushel modern automatic scale

and 10-horsepower engine have been installed in the
elevator of the Farmers Union Grain Company of

Aberdeen, at -Randolph, S. D.

The Lemert Grain Company will replace its ele-

vator at Lemert (Cathay p.o.), N. D., which burned,
with a larger house. The old elevator was partly
covered with $12,000 insurance.

A feed grinding unit has been installed in the
elevator of the Crooks Grain Company of Crooks,
S. D., of which George Crooks is manager. A double
electric attrition mill is included.

C. L. Packard has bought the Farmers Elevator
at Edgeley, N. D., of which he was manager for a
number of years. He has made some improvement
and installed considerable new machinery.

Improvements are being made to the elevators
of the Great Western Company of Steele, N. D.,

in the elevators at Steele, Burleigh and Wing.
Strong-Scott Dumps are also being installed.

The 20,000-bushel elevator of the Kranzburg Grain
& Fuel Company fo Kranzburg, S. D., has been
moved from Appleby to Kranzburg where it re-

places the elevator and warehouse which burned
last July.

Extensive repairing and remodeling has been
done by Frank Pettyjohn to the elevator at Pierre,

S. D. The building has been painted, and a Howe
Dump Scale and new motors with automatic switch
installed.

The Atlas Elevator Company of Manchester,
S. D., has completed a new 25,000-bushel elevator.
In addition to this, repairs and improvements have
been made by the company on several of its other
elevators.

The Winfred Grain Company of Winfred, S. D.,

has been incorporated to conduct a grain and coal
business. C E. Rice is to be manager at the
C. E. Rice Elevator. J. R. Shirey, W. J. Armstrong,
E. G. Rice and Charles E. Rice are interested.

The Farmers Grain Company of Crocus, N. D.,

has let the contract for a new 30,000-bushel, 12-bin
elevator. A scale and Strong-Scott Dump are in-

cluded in the equipment. Other improvements were
made to the company's elevators at Lakota, Kloten
and Webster.

MINNESOTA AND WISCONSIN
The Gillespie Elevator at Argyle, Minn., has been

leased by C. H. McCarthy.

A new elevator is being erected at Ashippun, Wis.,
by the Ashippun Lumber Company.
A new elevator is to be built at Lake Lillian,

Minn., replacing the one which burned.

W. L. Coughlin is erecting a new elevator at Cly-
man, Wis. He is also installing a new feed grinder.

A grain elevator is to be built at Royalton, Minn.,
for W. F. Ahlrecht. It will replace the one which
burned.

J. B. Sample has bought the Spring Valley Grain
Elevator at Spring Valley, Minn., owned by J. M.
Spalding.

The elevator at Bear Creek, Wis., formerly owned
by the Bear Creek Co-operative Company has been
bought by A. W. Kieselhorst.

The Aetna Grain Company has bought the ele-

vator of Gackle & Co., at Danube, Minn. The new
owner has installed a truck dump.

Jos. Hilsdorf is operating a small elevator at
Wilton, Minn. He is adding machinery necessary
for making stock and chicken feeds.

The Independent Grain Company of Minneapolis
has bought the elevator of the Melrose Milling
Company at Melrose, Minn. The company will re-

model and use as a feed manufacturing plant.

The King Midas Milling Company has bought the
elevator at Medford, Minn., which was owned by
R. E. Jones & Co., of Wabasha, Minn., under the
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management of J. D. Adams. T. E. Lahart will be

manager of the elevator in the future.

The Witthouser Elevator at Slinger (r. d. Acker-

ville), Wis., has been bought by Albert C. Thiel.

who will operate as the Slinger Grist Mill.

Improvements were recently completed at the

Farmers Elevator at Mankato, Minn. A new Howe
Scale was installed and truck dump put in.

Modern equipment including Strong-Scott Dump
and 10-ton scale has been installed in the Farmers
Elevator Company's elevator at Correll, Minn.

James T. Mallon is now associated with the La
Budde Feed & Grain Company of Milwaukee, Wis.,

in its grain department. He is a well known grain

man.
The Springfield Milling Company has bought the

property of the Comfrey Farmers Elevator Company
at Comfrey, Minn. The management has been taken
over by the new owners.

The Erwin Elevators at West Union, Round
Prairie, Browerville and Long Prairie, Minn., have
been bought by J. L. Kearns of Minneapolis. He
will take charge at once.

IOWA
Business has been resumed in the Zaneta Elevator

at Stout, Iowa.

The Good Bros, of Hamburg are planning to erect

a grain elevator at Riverton, Iowa.

The Farmers Elevator Company of Alta, Iowa, is

to install a new feed mill this fall.

New motors have been installed by the Farmers
Elevator Company at Salix, Iowa.

A modern air pump has been installed in the
elevator of Elliott & McBeath at Whiting, Iowa.

Electric motors have been installed by the Dins-

dale Grain & Coal Company of Dinsdale, Iowa.

A new warehouse has been built at Allison, Iowa,

for the Farmers Co-operative Elevator Company.

John H. Nye succeeds L. H. Chase as manager
of the Farmers Elevator Company at Pilot Mound,
Iowa.

The T. E. Moen & Sons Elevator at Inwood, Iowa,

has been bought by the Klein Bros. Elevator Com-
pany.

The building of the Farmers Co-operative Eleva-
tor Company at Tama, Iowa, has been leased to N. S.

Beale & Sons.

The elevator of the H. Dreyer, Jr., estate at Ap-
lington, Iowa, has been bought by the Farmers
Elevator Company.
A lightning protection system has been installed

on the elevator of the Farmers Elevator Company
of Ellsworth, Iowa.

Ed Sulgrove is manager of the Farmers Co-opera-
tive Elevator Company at Bridgewater, Iowa, suc-

ceeding Arthur Louk.

D. M. Basler is succeeded as manager of the ele-

vator at Stonega (mail to Webster City), Iowa, by
T. M. French of Des Moines.

The coal sheds of the Farmers Elevator Com-
pany at Randolph, Iowa, have been rebuilt and gen-
eral repairing is being done.

The elevator and warehouse of the Omer Re-
liable Products Company, Ontario, Iowa, are to be
rebuilt. It was burned with a loss of $15,000.

The seed house of the Farmers Elevator Com-
pany at Clutier, Iowa, has <been rebuilt and new
elevator belt and buckets installed.

The name of the Farmers Elevator, formerly of
Crooks, but now of Palm Grove, Iowa, has been
changed to the Farmers Exchange.

The Farmers Elevator at Storm Lake, Iowa, is to
be conducted in the future by C. E. Voyles of Meri-
den. He succeeds George Burmeister.

The Kunz Elevator at Fredericksburg, Iowa, has
been bought by George Richardson who has been
manager of the elevator for 14 years.

The elevator of the Galva Union Elevator Com-
pany, A. J. Nelson, manager, at Galva, Iowa, has
been overhauled and buildings repaired.

The Farmers Co-operative Company of Mondamin,
Iowa, is to remodel its elevator and install new ma-
chinery including a truck scale and truck dump.

The North Iowa Grain Company is wrecking its

elevator at Miller, Iowa, and will replace it with a
new one in about two months. A. H. Nonweiler is

manager.

N. W. Wallstad is president; A. M. Sorenson, vice-

president; George Hanson, secretary-treasurer, of
the recently incorporated Farmers Co-operative
Company of Moorland, Iowa. The firm is capitalized

at $50,000.

Boyd B. Neville is president; F. O. Bender, vice-

president; E. P. Knox, secretary and treasurer of
the Farmer Grain Company which has been incor-
porated at Clearfield, Iowa. The firm is capitalized
at $20,000.

The Trans-Mississippi Elevator Company has
made plans for the erection of a 50,000-bushel ele-

vator at Anthon, Iowa. The old elevator of the
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company at this place, which has been closed for

three months, will be torn down to make room for

the new building.

The elevator of the Farmers Mutual Co-operative
Association, Orange City, Iowa, has been repaired
and equipped with a new grinder. D. Vanderburg
is manager.

The contract has been let by J. E. Kennel of Fre-
mont, Iowa, for a modern elevator replacing the
one which burned. The building will be ready by
November 1.

The Farmers Elevator Company has been incor-

porated at Dayton, Iowa, capitalized at $40,000.

G. G. Weaver is president and C. A. Thorne, secre-
tary of the company.

A frame building" is being erected near the ele-

vator of the Cannon Bros. Elevator Company at
Paullina, Iowa. A feed grinder and other equip-
ment will be installed.

The capital stock of the Highview Farmers Grain
Company of Highview (p.o. Webster City), Iowa,
has neen increased from $10,000 to $25,000. F. L.
ychweppe is interested.

The Farmers Grain Company's elevator at Ha-
warden, Iowa, has been opened for business under
the name of the New Farmers Grain Company.
Virgil Jones will be manager.

The elevator and feed mill of the King-Wilder
Grain Company at Wheatland, Iowa, have been
bought by Chas. Harber. It will be operated as
the Harber Grain & Feed Company.
The grain elevator of the Farmers Union Grain

Company at Lakeview, Iowa, has been sold to Eric
Scott who will continue the business. The farmers
company has run the business for five years.

Francis Devaney is to operate the elevator at Le
Mars, Iowa, formerly operated by the Moore Bros.,
owner of the Le Mars Grain Company. He will
operate as the Devaney Feed & Grinding Industry.

The articles of incorporation of the Barnum Ele-
vator Company of Barnum, Iowa, have been renewed
for another 20 years. The firm is capitalized at
$20,000. M. J. O'Brien, P. O. Conners and Jas. A.
Dwyer are interested.

Improvements have been made and a 10-horse-
power motor installed in the Huntting Elevator at
Chester, Iowa. The elevators of the Huntting com-
pany at Lime Springs, Rock Valley and Hartley,
Iowa, were also improved.

The Farmers Grain & Coal Company of Poca-
hontas, Iowa, has been reorganized as a co-opera-
tive company under the name of the Farmers Co-
operative Company. The directors are A. W. Vosika,
president; John Bartosh, secretary and treasurer.

SOUTHERN AND SOUTHWESTERN
B. M. Miller and C. C. Miller have incorporated

at Altus, Okla., as the Altus Grain & Feed Com-
pany.

H. G. Isbell and Jess Kitching have organized at
Dallas, Texas, as the Isbell-Kitching Grain Com-
pany.

The capital stock of the Belt Mill & Grain Com-
pany of Oklahoma City, Okla., has been increased
to $10,000.

One of (he grain elevators of A. Waller & Co.,

of Henderson, Ky., has been sold to the Wallace
Milling Company.
Three new elevators are being built in Oklahoma

at Sandy Hook, Keys and Boise City, by the L. H.
Pettit Grain Company.
Additional storage space has been added to the

elevator of the Halbert Grain Company of Turney
Switch (Turney p. o.), Texas.

A grain elevator of 12,000 bushels' capacity is

being built at Boise City, Okla., by S. L. Gamble,
grain dealer of Elkhart, Kan.

The capital investment of the Lipscomb Grain &
Seed Company of Missouri in Oklahoma has been
increased from $5,000 to $10,000.

The Southern Pacific Terminal Company has
bought the Sunset Elevator at Galveston, Texas,
with capacity of 1,000,000 bushels.

A warehouse is being built at Clinton, Ark., by
M. B. Lefler & Son, grain merchants, for accommo-
dating their flour and feed department.

A modern brick warehouse is to be built at Paris,
Ky., replacing the warehouse and elevator of R. F.
Collier which burned a short time ago.

The Northwestern Elevator Company of Fred-
erick, Okla., is handling field seeds now in addition
to grain and other elevator sidelines.

The C. A. Jones Flour & Grain Company of Birm-
ingham, Ala., has been bought by the Bradshaw-
Plosser-Tindall Flour & Grain Company.

The Santa Fe Grain Company of Friona, Texas,
has been incorporated. It has operated a country
elevator there for 12 years. Carl Maurer is presi-

dent.

A 12,000-bushel studded ironclad elevator is to be
built at Amherst (Sudan p. o.), Texas, for the Hal-
sell Farms Company. The equipment will include
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a Howe Truck Scale, modern automatic scale, au-

tomatic dump, 7%-horsepower enclosed ventilated
motor.

T. F. Bush and A. E. Ruhmann have incorporated
as the Ruhmann Grain & Fuel Company at Waco,
Texas. The firm is capitalized at $80,000.

Capitalized at $10,000, the Williams Grain & Pro-
duce Company has been incorporated at Magnolia,
Ark. M. E. Williams is president of the firm.

The Leslie Floyd Grain Company's elevator at

Lockney, Texas, has been bought by the Baker Mer-
cantile Company. Arch Keys will be in charge.

G. C. Henderson and Sam Strader have incor-

porated at Ft. Worth, Texas, as the Henderson
Grain Company. The firm is capitalized at $50,000.

An eight-bushel grain scale is being installed in

addition to other improvements for the Clarksville
Mill & Elevator Company of Clarksville, Tenn.

The J. G. Smith Grain Company has erected a new
elevator at Gatesville, Texas, on the site of the one
which burned last January. J. G. Smith is presi-

dent of the company which handles corn, hay, oats
and other feedstuffs.

MISSOURI, KANSAS AND NEBRASKA
A new elevator is to be built at Bartley, Neb., for

the Bartley Equity Exchange.

The Wenzel Grain & Feed Company of Wichita,
Kan., has discontinued its business.

The elevator of the Farmers Grain Company at

Plattsmouth, Neb., is to be sold at auction.

John Dueber succeeds Earl Scott as manager of

the Farmers Elevator Company of Tipton, Mo.

E. E. Smith of Bartley has bought the Duff Ele-

vator at Indianola, Neb. A. C. McNeil is manager.

A modern elevator is to be built at Cozad, Neb.,
for the Farmers Elevator Company at an early date.

The property of the Farmers Elevator & Milling
Company at Hastings, Neb., has been sold at auc-
tion.

J. H. Westphalen has resigned his position as
manager of the Gretna Elevator Company at Gretna,
Neb.

Capitalized at $10,000, the Formoso Elevator
Grain Company has been incorporated at Formoso,
Kan.

A large coal shed with concrete floor has been
built at Hawk Point, Mo., for the Farmers Elevator
Company.
Harry Larson succeeds Gus Eberhard as man-

ager of the Hampton Elevator Company of Hamp-
ton, Neb.

Capitalized at $15,000, the Englewood Grain &
Supply Company has been incorporated at Engle-
wood, Kan.

The Union Grain Company of Rozel, Kan., has
installed two 7^-horsepower self-enclosed ball bear-
ing motors.

The elevator and coal business of J. L. Wiles at
Weeping Water, Neb., have been bought by the
Switzer Bros.

Kenneth Matheson is manager of the Farmers
Elevator at Gordon, Neb., succeeding S. J. Moore
who resigned.

The Friesen Grain Company of Lehigh, Kan., is

adding coal sheds to its grain handling equipment
at Lehigh, Kan.

A. J. Place has bought at auction the property of

the Jamesport Farmers Mill & Elevator Company at
Jamesport, Mo.

A controlling interest in the Farmers Elevator
Company at Petersburg, Neb., has been bought by
B. J. Bingwerth.

The grain business at Sidney, Neb., formerly
handled by Henry Freytag, has been taken over
by Blain Grabill.

The Farm Club & Feed Company of Springfield,

Mo., has leased a large elevator and warehouse
at Centralia, Mo.

The grain end of the business of the Farmers
Grain & Livestock Company of Crofton, Neb., has
been discontinued.

The Alma Co-operative Equity Exchange, Alma,
Neb., will erect a new elevator there, replacing
the one which burned.

The Farmers Elevator Company has bought the
Van Wickle Elevator at McCook, Neb., and will

use it for the storage of grain.

A 10,000-bushel cribbed elevator, ironclad, with
feed grinding equipment, is being built at South
Omaha, Neb., for Lehmer Bros.

R. H. Glandon is succeeded as manager of the
office of B. C. Christopher & Co., at Dodge City, Kan.,
by W. M. Patterson of Great Bend.

A. J. White is now manager of the Norwood
(Ottawa p. o.), Kan., elevator. He resigned his po-

sition with the Ives-Hartley Lumber Company.
The elevator of the Wyandotte Elevator Company

of Kansas City, Mo., is to be regular for deliveries
only. Only the amount of wheat on which ware-
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house receipts are registered for delivery will be

included in the daily report of grainstocks at

Kansas City.

Mr. Swanson of Ogg, Neb., has been elected man-
ager of the Farmers Elevator Company of Brock,

Neb., and took over the management on October 1.

The elevator at Rossville, Kan., formerly owned
by Dougan & Sons, has been bought by F. L.

Slipsager, who will operate under his own name.

The contract has been let by the Farmer Eleva-
tor Company for the erection of a new elevator at

Callaway, Neb. It will be of cribbed construction,
ironclad.

A truck dump is being installed and other im-
provements made by the Fanners Grain & Livestock
Association of Hordville, Neb. C. 0. Rodine is

manager.

The property of the Adams Mill & Elevator Com-
pany of Winfield, Kan., has been bought by H. E.

Grothe of Kansas City. He is planning to rebuild
the plant.

S. F. Peters of the Peters Grain Company has
bought the property of the defunct Farmers Ele-
vator Company of Greenwood, Neb. The property
brought $6,000.

Russell Payne is now Kansas representative of the
Consolidated Elevators Company of Hutchinson,
Kan., replacing H. Lucas who has entered the brok-
erage business.

Charles Redman purchased at receiver's sale the
mill and elevator formerly owned by the Farmers
Elevator & Milling Company at Doniphan, Neb. He
paid $5,000 for the property.

The elevator at College View, Neb., has been
sold by the W. T. Barstow Grain Company to the
Brestlow Grain Company of Lincoln, which will in-

stall feed grinding equipment.

A grain elevator was recently completed at Red
Cloud, Neb., by the Farmers Union Co-operative
Association. The elevator is modern in every par-
ticular and is operated by electricity.

A new elevator is being built at Fairfax, Mo.,
for the Fairfax Grain Company. Wm. Stewart is

president of the company, which will begin opera-
tions about November 15 in its new house.

The Potts-Small Grain Company of Pawnee City,

Neb., has bought the grain elevator of John Dobbs
at Armour, Neb. It is being moved to replace the
elevator torn down on the Burlington Railroad.

The Isaacson Bros, have bought the elevator of
C. E. Wyman at Scandia, Kan., and took possession
October 1. On July 15, Mr. Wyman bought the
interests of his partner, J. J. Smith, in the property.

The C. H. Nold Lumber Company of St. Joseph
has bought the business interests of the A. J. Ele-
vator Company at Ferrelview (p.o. North Kansas
Ciyt), Mo., although the A. J. company retains the
elevator.

A new addition is being erected at the elevator
of the Bossemeyer Bros, at Superior, Neb., which
will bring the capacity to 80,000 bushels. Consider-
able new machinery will be installed, including new
corn cutter, feed crusher, etc.

A 12.000-bushel elevator is to be built on the
W. H. Ferguson Farm at Bayard, Neb. It will be
used for feeding operations on the farm. Ma-
chinery for grinding grain and for grinding Alfalfa
hay and other feeds is to be installed.

The elevator of the Duff Grain Company at Wil-
cox, Neb., and the Bruce Elevator have been bought
by the Wilcox Grain Company. The latter will be
used for storage. An electric motor and dust col-

lectors are to be installed in the former Duff plant.

Gage & Co., of Memphis, which bought the prop-
erties of the Mississippi County Elevator Company
at Charleston, Mo., in August, have transferred them
to the Mississippi County Grain Company, a new
company. Wm. Holloway will be general manager.
The holdings include the flour mill, elevator and
cotton gin in Charleston and gins at Bertrand, East
Prairie, and Deventer.

WESTERN
The Farmers Elevator at Buckingham, Colo., is

under the management of John Lewis.

O. E. Camburn has taken charge as manager of

the Farmers Elevator Company at Nashua, Mont.

The elevator at Hayden, Colo., has been leased by
C. M. Dinius and Thomas Mainland. Mr. Dinius is

in charge.

Business has been resumed in the elevator and
flour mill of the Beaverhead Milling Company of
Dillon, Mont.

Business operations have been started in the
38,000-bushel elevator of the Swift Grain Company
of Big Timber, Mont.

The grain department of the Farr Produce Com-
pany at Greeley, Colo., is to be under the manage-
ment of C. T. McConnell.

The Boyd-Conlee Company is building a grain ele-

vator at Spokane, Wash., at a cost of $45,000. The
elevator will have capacity for 150,000 bushels, in
addition to the present storage of 35,000 bushels. The
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elevator will contain a six-story modern gravity

cleaning plant which can handle 600 tons of grain

a day.

The business of the Etcheverry Warehouse Com-
pany of Tres Pincos, Calif., has been bought by the

Lathrop Hay & Grain Company.

The grain houses of the Gary Hay & Grain Com-
pany at Livingstone, Mont., have been leased by
Strauss & Co., who will operate them.

A new warehouse with capacity of 12,000 sacks

has been completed at the property of the Cotton-

wood Elevator Company of Cottonwood, Idaho.

The Wasco Warehouse & Milling Company of

The Dalles, Ore., has doubled the capacity of its

grain storage plant, which is now 300,000 bushels.

The Steamboat Farmers Co-operative Elevator
Company, Steamboat Springs, Colo., has been reor-

ganized as the Steamboat Elevator, Milling, Storage
& Trading Company. Its capital stock is $50,000.

Articles of incorporation have been filed in Idaho

by the Trinidad Bean & Elevator Company of

Colorado. The company has designated T. F. Dun-
can of Twin Falls as authorized agent of the state.

The Northern Grain Company has taken over the

affairs of the Scobey Grain Company of Scobey,
Mont. It is the purpose of the new owners to build

several grain elevators. M. Bayer of Minot, N. D.,

is general manager of the Northern Grain Com-
pany.

Additional storage of 75,000 bushels has been
added to the property of the Placer Company of

Lincoln, Calif., increasing the capacity to 175,000

bushels. A barley roller will be purchased, replac-

ing the one which is not large enough for the
business.

Improvements are being made to the plant of

the Union Supply Company of Burbank, Calif.,

which will double the capacity of the house for

handling bulk grain. The improvements consist of

the addition of a second story to the building and
installation of new machinery, including a cracked
corn machine, barley huller and cleaning machine.

Operations have been started in the new elevator

of Nils Hoff at Idaho Falls, Idaho. The latest im-
proved machinery has been installed in the addi-

tion, which will have a capacity of 12 carloads of

grain. Mr. Hoff has been in the grain and allied

industries since 1897, when he came to Idaho Falls.

He conducted an elevator until 1909, when he sold

out to Losch Bros. Since then he has been in the
coal, ice, hay and feed business.

ILLINOIS
The Lanesville Farmers Grain Company of Lanes-

ville, 111., has sold its elevator.

The Saunemin Elevator Company of Saunemin,
111., is installing a 15-horsepower motor.

A concrete elevator is to be built at Ivesdale,

111., for the Ivesdale Co-operative Grain Company.

A grain elevator is to be built at Columbia, 111.,

for the Columbia Farmers Co-operative Grain &
Elevator Company.
The L. T. Jones Elevator at Taylorville, 111., is

being torn down by its new owners and a modern
building is to be erected.

A modern grain elevator is to be built at East
St. Louis, 111., for the Columbia Farmers Co-opera-
tive Grain & Elevator Company.
The capital stock of the Export Elevator Company,

an Illinois corporation, at Chicago, has been in-

creased from $25,000 to $100,000.

The Illinois Milling & Elevator Company of

Decatur, 111., has bought the elevator at Morrison-
ville, 111., owned by the Louise Johnson Estate.

The elevator of A. F. Davis at Fairbanks (Ar-
thur p. o.), 111., has been bought by Dr. F. C. Phil-

lips of Arthur and Howard Huckleberry of Sullivan.

New machinery has been installed in the elevator
of the Wyeth & Harlin Elevator Company of Fair-
grange, 111., replacing that destroyed by fire in July.

Fenno Dewey, manager of Dewey & Co., grain mer-
chants of Annawan, and Harry Dewey have bought
the elevator and grain business of Mr. Ely at Min-
eral, 111.

A 20-horsepower and a 25-horsepower motor has
been installed by the Findlay Grain & Coal Com-
pany of Findlay, 111. A cob burner is being erected
at its South Elevator.

A new elevator belt has been put in and general
repairing done on the elevator of the Manlius
Grain & Coal Company of Manlius, 111. H. S.

Studyvin is manager.

To handle grain, the G. E. Willis & Co., have been
incorporated at Mt. "Vernon, 111. The firm is capi-
talized at $20,000. G. E. Willis, W. A. Silkers and
R. Grant are interested.

A new elevator is being built at Patton (Mt.
Carmel), 111., for the Pioneer Grain Company. The
firm has elevators at Eastown and in Mt. Carmel,
where its headquarters are located.

Gus Kilver succeeds Ray Ryan as manager of the
Farmers Elevator at Pisgah (mail Jacksonville),
111. The vacancy at Winchester has been filled by
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H. J. Fuller, manager of the elevator at Murray-
ville, which is now managed by E. W. Bocnewitz of

Harvel.

To deal in grain, feed, lumber and coal, Pick
Bros., Inc., have been incorporated at Mt. Carmel,
111., capitalized at $50,000. The incorporators are

H. A. Elkins, E. R. Orr and A. Frank Orr.

Capitalized at $10,000, the Springfield Sales Cor-
poration has been incorporated at Springfield, 111.,

to deal in grain, flour, feed, etc. Rose Knopping,
William Knopping and S. D. Friedman are inter-

ested.

The W. L. Miller Company has been incorporated
at Marengo, 111., to handle grain, feed mill, coal and
building material. The incorporators are E. C. Mil-
ler, W. L. Miller and W. W. Miller. The capital
stock of the firm is $5,000'.

The elevator of the Heeman Farmers Co-operative
Company, at Heeman, located between Warrensburg
and Latham, 111., has been bought by Bruce Fred-
ericks, representing the directors of the firm. G.
W. Morrison of Decatur is manager.

CANADA
F. E. West of Swift Current, Sask., has sold two

grain elevators to the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool.

The erection of an elevator by the Saskatchewan
Wheat Pool has been commenced at Bulyea, Sask.

Capitalized at $250,000, the Greenmand Grain
Company, Ltd., has been incorporated at Winnipeg,
Man.
The Vancouver Terminal Grain Company, Van-

couver, B. C, is building a new office at a cost of
$9,000.

The Vancouver Terminal Grain Company, Ltd.,

of Vancouver, B. C, has overhauled its grain ele-

vator and new spouts are being installed.

The new 1,250,000-bushel elevator at Prince Ru-
pert, B. C, erected for the Department of Trade
and Commerce, is to be completed by November 11.

The Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers,
Ltd., Regina, Sask., will erect four elevators with
capacity of 32,000 bushels of standard design in four
localities yet to be announced.

The Valentine interests have made plans for the
erection of a 500,000-bushel elevator at New West-
minister, B. C, and have plans for buying a site
for a grain elevator at Victoria, B. C.

The United Grain Growers have commenced work
on their new elevator at Stettler, Alta. The ele-
vator will have a capacity of 45,000 bushels and
will be on the same site as the old elevator.

H. Sculthorp & Son, Ltd., have been incorporated
at Toronto, Ont, to conduct the business of H.
Sculthorp & Son at Port Hope, whose assets were
taken over by Morrow & Co. Charles S. Morris
is president. One of the warehouses is located at
Toronto, while the bean cleaning elevators are at
Tottenham and Dashwood, Ont.

At a recent organization meeting of the Great
Lakes Elevator Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ont., D. J.
Kennedy was elected vice-president; and W. Chris-
tie, secretary-treasurer. The directors elected in-
clude W. P. Telford, D. J. Kennedy, W. J. Christie,
F. Brown, M. D. Lemon, D. Christie and H. Flem-
ing. The Barnett McQueen Company, Ltd., is doing
rapid work on the company's new elevator.

OHIO AND MICHIGAN
A grain elevator is to be built at Palms, Mich.,

for A. R. Thomas.
Conrad Dyer of Dola is manager of the Farmers

Elevator at Williamstown, Ohio.

W. E. Hutton has sold his grain business at
Frankfort, Ohio, to Elias Hutton.
A 10,000-bushel elevator is to be built at Belmore,

Ohio, for George Dull of Deshler.

Capitalized at $5,000, the Detroit Malt & Grain
Company has been incorporated at Detroit, Mich.
A new building is to be erected at Malta, Ohio,

for the Morgan County Farmers Elevator Company.
The Dawn Grain & Supply Company of Dawn,

Ohio, has taken over the business of William P.
Hiegel.

The Orr Bean & Grain Company of Midland, Mich.,
has opened a buying station at Smith Crossing,
Mich., for beans.

The name of the Orange Elevator Association of
Whittemore, Mich., has been changed to the Losco
Elevator Company.
The elevator at Spring Valley, Ohio, formerly

leased by the Farmers Exchange has been taken
over by Hiatt & Son.

The Williamston Elevator Company of Williams-
ton, Mich., has bought the bean elevator of O. D.
Corwin. Edwin Kuehn will be manager.
Charles J. Hunt, O. W. Bennett and Richard C.

Ewing have incorporated at Cincinnati, Ohio, as the
Fairmount Elevator, Inc. The firm is capitalized
at $10,000.

The warehouse formerly occupied by the Theo-
bald Milling Company, Toledo, Ohio, is now occupied
by the Star Elevator Company which has remodeled
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being wrecked to make way for the new union sta-

tion.

A grain elevator is to be built at Eldorado, Ohio,

for Fred Schlientz & Son. The elevator at Fiat,

Ind., has also been bought by the firm.

E. B. Hepker succeeds J. P. Carey as manager of

Chatterton & Sons' Elevator at Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Mr. Hepker has been in the elevator business for 17

years.

The stock of the Fostoria Storage & Transfer
Elevator Company at Fostoria, Ohio, formerly held

by W. E. Townsend of the Towsend-Ward Com-
pany of Buffalo, N. Y., has been bought by S. L.

Rice, manager of the Metamora Elevator Com-
pany of Metamora, Ohio. A. T. Ward, who for

the past 19 years, has been connected with the
Townsend-Ward Company, has sold his stock in

that company, but will remain in charge of the
Fostoria plant and in addition will act as manager
of the Seneca Grain Company of Fostoria. The
Fostoria storage will continue as a public elevator,

and sacking grains. In addition, the company has

in operating condition 250,000 bushels of fireproof

storage capacity.

An addition is being built to the elevator at

Wilson, Mich. The materials were brought from
Reed City, where the old Gleaner Elevator was
razed.

The Baltimore & Ohio Elevator at Fairport (r.f.d.

Fairport Harbor), Ohio, has been leased by the Jen-
kins Elevator Company which has its headquarters
at Cleveland.

The Farmer-Gleaner's Elevator at Ithaca, Mich.,

has been bought by Chatterton & Son. H. E. Chat-
terton started in business 24 years ago when he and
his father bought the Mt. Pleasant (Mich.) Eleva-
tor.

The Farmers Co-operative Elevator at Emery
Chapel (r.f.d. Springfield), Ohio, has been bought
by A. W. Tullis of Zenia and Robert Ireland of Wil-
mington. The name has been changed to the Emery
Feed & Grain Company.

O B I T UA KSY
AKERS.—Col. Wm. G. Akers died at his home in

Little Rock, Ark. He was 84 years old. He was a
pioneer flour and feed miller and had been a resi-

dent of Arkansas since 1865.

BOWEN—Lem W. Bowen, president of D. M.
Ferry & Co., seed dealers of Detroit, Mich., died
on September 9 at his home in Detroit, aged 68
years. His widow and four sons survive him. He
was first associated with D. M. Ferry & Co. in 1879.

In 1889 he was made treasurer of the firm; gen-
eral manager in 1901; and president and general
manager in 1908, following the death of D. M.
Ferry.

CAMPBELL.—Wilfred R. Campbell, aged 49 years,
died from injuries received when he was struck by
an automobile. He was a member of the Winnipeg
Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.

CHRISTOPHER.—On September 25, B. C. Chris-
topher died at his home in Kansas City, Mo., from
pneumonia. He was at the head of B. C. Christo-

THE LATE B. C. CHRISTOPHER

pher & Co. He had been active in the grain busi-

ness for 50 years and was president of the Board
of Trade in 1903. His widow and five children sur-

vive him.

DAVIS.—Earl M. Davis, manager of the Hoope-
ston, 111., grain commission office of J. C. Shaffer

& Co., died recently.

DENNIS.—Oscar J. Dennis died, aged 76 years
old, at his home in New York. He was a veteran
hay and grain merchant for nearly 53 years. Two
daughters survive him.

DOANE.—George R. Doane died on September 28

at a Boston hospital. He was a prominent member
of the grain, feed and hay trade at North Brook-
field, Mass.

EICHORST.—Charles Eichorst died suddenly on
September 22. He was joint owner with John W.
Reinhart of the elevator of Eichorst & Reinhart at

Pesotum, 111.

HALL—William S. Hall died on September 11

at his home in Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. He start-

ed in the hay and feed business as a boy with his

father and at the time of his death was president
of the business incorporated as the William Hall
Company, Inc.

HOWELL.—Joe L. Howell of Hamden, Ohio, a
member of the feed and flour firm of Howell &
Christian died on September 10 at the age of 37
years.

HATCHARD.—Thomas H. Hatchard died on Sep-
tember 28. He was formerly prominent in grain
circles and lived at Winnipeg, Man. In Winnipeg
he formed the Colonial Elevator Company. Follow-

ing the amalgamation of that company with the An-
drew Gage Company he was secretary and manager
of the International Elevator Company, the new
company.

HUBBARD.—John Hubbard died on September
18 from injuries received when he was thrown from
a horse. He was 84 years old and for years was in
the wholesale seed business at Evansville, Ind. He
moved to Hopkinsville, Ky., a few years ago.

JACOBSON.—Arthur Jacobson, a state grain in-

Forty-Fourth Year

spector living at Portland, Ore., was drowned re-

cently. He is survived by his widow and son.

KUEHN.—Ernest V. W. Kuehn died on October 9

at Toledo, Ohio, where he had for years been a mem-
ber of the Produce Exchange. He was vice-president
and assistant secretary of Crumbaugh-Kuehn Com-
pany, seed dealers.

MACWATTY.—Charles Macwatty, for years in
grain business in New York, died at Birkenhead,
England, on September 5, while there on a vacation.

He was first associated with Edward Beatty and
was later a partner of Macwatty & Flahive. He
retired in March.

MOONAN.^John Moonan of New York City died
recently. He was a pioneer hay merchant. He
retired two years ago, at the age of 73 years, be-

cause of poor health.

ROBERTS—Eli C. Roberts died at Kalamazoo,
Mich., recently after a long illness. He was for

years operator of an elevator at Lennon.

SHOFNER.—John C. Shofner died recently at

Nashville, Tenn. He was a retired grain dealer who
for many years had been associated with the Neil-

Shofner Grain Company.
STAUFFER.—Andrew S. Stauffer, aged 52 years,

a well known grain man of Palmyra, Pa., was fa-

tally injured when he fell from a motor truck, on
September 16.

SWAN.—Thomas Swan, aged 71 years, died on
October 6 after a brief illness. He was a well known
grain dealer of Wisconsin and lived at Mukwonago,
Wis. His widow, two sons and one daughter sur-
vive him.

TRUMPLER.—Walter G. Trumpler, a well-known
grain and seed dealer of Tiffin, Ohio, died, aged 48
years, from heart trouble at his home in Tiffin.

He was manager of the Farmers Exchange Ele-
vator. He left a widow and son.

WARREN.—Fred T. Warren died at Philadelphia,
Pa., recently. He was a retired hay dealer and
one of the older members of the Commercial Ex-
change, Philadelphia.
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Royalton, Minn.—Fire destroyed the Allbright

Elevator.

Valley City, N. D.—Fire damaged the Faust Ele-
vator recently.

Stockton, Kan.—The elevator of the Bigge Grain
Company burned.

Hartford, Ky.—Fire destroyed C. B. Hardon's
flour and feed mill.

Plover, Wis.—Fire damaged the warehouse of the
L. H. Pierce Feed Store.

Gait, Mo.—Fire destroyed the D. H. Clark Ele-
vator with a loss of $20,000.

Hamlin, Kan.—Lightning damaged slightly the
elevator of Kanel & Miller.

Strawns Crossing, Jacksonville, 111.—F. J. Black-
burn's elevator was burned on September 13.

Cement, Okla.—Fire destroyed the elevator of the
W. O. Parker Grain Company. It will be rebuilt.

Ivanhoe, Minn.—The Farmers Elevator was dam-
aged by fire. The loss is partly covered by insur-
ance.

El Monte, Calif.—A shed belonging to the Nicholls-
Loomis Grain & Milling Company burned on Octo-
ber 1.

Lethbridge, Alta.—The Ogilvie Elevator was
struck recently by lightning and completely de-

stroyed.

Adrian, Mich.—A large hay warehouse of the
Cutler-Dickinson Company here burned with a loss

of $8,000.

Seguin, Tex.—Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the large warehouse of the Citizens Mill & Broker-
age Company.

Peebles, Ohio.—Fire destroyed on October 1 the
grain elevator of Kener & McGovney. The loss

amounted to $6,500.

Alton, Iowa.—The Gasper Stockier Elevator
burned with a loss of $12,000. The Farmers Co-op-

erative Elevator nearby was saved.

Ogden, Utah.—Slight damage was done by fire

of unknown origin to the plant of the Globe Grain
& Milling Company on September 16.

Bowman, N. D.—The elevator managed by N. B.
Davis, together with oats, barley, flax and wheat
burned. The loss is covered by insurance.

Lamberton and Rever, Minn.—Lightning struck
two elevators of the Eagle Roller Mill Company
on September 29 and damaged both slightly.

Elk Mound, Wis.—On October 1, the Round Ele-

vator of the Elk Mound Elevator Company was
destroyed by fire which originated in the basement
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near the motors. The fire spread to the ware-
house, but was checked before it did damage here.

Redding, Calif.—Fire, which started in hay at the
rear of the warehouse of the Redding Feed Com-
pany, destroyed the building on September 11.

Wilsey, Kan.—On September 14 a small loss^was
sustained by the Farmers Union Co-operative Asso-
ciation due to spontaneous combustion of coal.

Pasadena, Calif.—Fire destroyed the hay and
grain storage warehouse on October 1 with a loss

of $5,400. The insurance carried amounted to $1,200.

Appalachia, Va.—Fire destroyed the building occu-
pied by A. P. Hammond, and feed, grain and coal
were destroyed. The insurance partly covers the
loss.

Newellton, La.—The seed house, gin and cotton
house of the Newellton Elevator Company were
destroyed by fire on September 18 with a loss
of $25,000.

Magnolia, Ark.—Fire destroyed the building and
stock of the Williams Grain & Produce Company
with a loss of $4,000. It is completely covered by
insurance.

West Jefferson, Ohio.—Fire destroyed the ele-

vator here with 1,200 bushels wheat, 500 bushels
coin, 300 bushels barley and 5,000 bushels oats.

It will be rebuilt.

Eburne, B. C.—Fire destroyed the flour mill, two
small elevators and grain warehouses of the Easter-
brook Milling Company. E. T. Easterbrook is presi-

dent of the company.

Oklaunion, Texas.—Fire which originated in a
box car standing near the elevator of the Wichita
Mill & Elevator Company communicated to the de-

tached office and destroyed it.

Shenandoah, Va.—Fire destroyed on September 27

the elevator and 600-barrel mill of the Shenandoah
Milling Company. A large stock of wheat and flour

was destroyed. It is covered by insurance.

East San Gabriel, Calif.—A small detached ware-

house belonging to the Valley Feed & Supply Com-
pany was destroyed by fire on September 25. An-
other larger warehouse was only slightly damaged.

Willis, Kan.—The Farmers Union Elevator, man-
aged by G. L. Dodd. burned, together with contents,

including 4,000 bushels wheat and 3,200 bushels

corn. Insurance of $8,000 was carried on the grain

and $6,500 on the building.

Garvin, Minn.—The Farmers Elevator in this city

was destroyed by fire on September 27, together

with 17,000 bushels of grain with a loss of $15,000.

The company has opened new offices in its other
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elevator north of the one destroyed by fire, and it

has not yet been decided whether the other one
will be replaced.

Springfield, Mo.—The cereal, corn and feed mill

of the Springfield Flour & Feed Company burned
with a loss from $50,000 to $60,000. While nome
stock was destroyed, most of the flour and feed was
in a detached warehouse and was not damaged.
Reading, Ohio.—Fire on September 26 destroyed
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completely the large grain elevator and ware-
house of Edward Koehl here with a loss of $55,000.

The elevator and warehouse contained large quan-

tities of millfeed and other grains. New machinery
had just been installed and this and other equip-

ment were entirely ruined. The fire appeared to

start near the garage of the company and spread

rapidly. A statement has not been issued as to

whether or not the elevator will be rebuilt.

A feed mill is being built at Titonka, Iowa, for
the Hutchison Bros.

Everett Jones has bought the feed store of Lee
Carson at Newhall, Calif.

The new feed mill of George Perry at Centuria,
Wis., has been completed.

The feed store of L. Galloway at Sargent, Neb.,
has been bought by Clyde Sullivan.

A feed and flour business is to be conducted at

Prairie Grove, Ark., by W. R. Dodson.

The new two-story warehouse of the Delta Feed
Store of Delta, Ohio, has been completed.

The flour and feed business of Anton Hejtmanek
at Clarkson, Neb., has been bought by F. Rosickt.

A one-story brick building is to be erected at
Lawton, Okla., for the Miller Feed Stores Company.

The old grist mill at South Shawano, Wis., has
been opened by the Shawano Flour & Feed Com-
pany.

The feed mill of R. M. Holt at Yates City, 111.,

is being improved by the addition of a new stock
room.

A feed store has been established at 6193 E.

Washington Street, Indianapolis, Ind., by C. O.

Enochs.

Capitalized at $12,000, the Mohrsville Feed &
Supply Company has been incorporated at Mohrs-
ville, Pa.

A seed and feed business has been opened at

Beverly Hills, Calif., by the Diether Feed & Seed
Company.
Clark & Williams of Odem, Texas, have installed

a feed and flour department to furnish these prod-

ucts by the carload.

G. D. Edwards is now manager of the Benton
Wholesale Flour & Feed Company which has been
formed at Benton, Ark.

The Winer Feed Company, Inc., of Chattanooga,
Tenn., has been liquidated and has retired from the
seed and feed business.

The feed business of the Hayward Lumber Com-
pany of Escondido, Calif., has been bought by the
Escondido Poultry Association.

The name of the Consumers Grocery Company
of Augusta, Ga., has been changed to the Con-
sumers Feed & Seed Company.
The Star Mill & Elevator Company of Hennessey,

Okla., is installing machinery for the manufacture
of stock feeds and poultry mashes.

A feed and seed store and warehouse are to be
built at Topeka, Kan., for Burton Hill. It will be
of stone and brick and will cost $7,000.

The Bartlett Feed & Lumber Company of Elgin,

111., has been sold at a bankruptcy sale to Louis
Heiske and Henry W. Holt of Lombard.

New equipment has been ordered by the Idaho
Alfalfa Milling Company of Payette, Idaho, to be
in readiness for grinding the first of October.

The Thomas Southard Company has been incorpo-

rated at St. Joseph, Mo., to deal in poultry feeds and
supplies. Thomas Southard is the incorporator.

A two-story building is to be built at Mt. Vernon.
111., for the Willis Feed Company. A general feed
and seed wholesale line will be continued by the
firm.

Articles of incorporation have been filed by John
O. Patterson as the Pan-American Feed Company of

Kansas City, Mo. The capital stock of the firm is

$100,000.

Additional property has been bought by W. H.
Joslin, manager of the Edmonds Feed Store of

Edmonds, Wash., to allow the extension of his

business.

A new two-story feed mill is being erected at

Richmond, Mich., by A. W. Miller of Detroit. It

will be operated as the Richmond Feed & Grain
Company.
The mill of the Geis-Price Elevator Company at

Enid, Okla., which has been used for grinding chop
is to be enlarged to include the manufacture of

chicken feed.

Aylsworth & Thompson of Prophetstown, 111., are

remodeling their feed mill and installing new
motors, machinery, elevators, control boxes and
switch panel. The machinery was bought from
Sprout, Waldron & Co.

W. W. Lehew has opened a store at Lane, Kan.,

for the Osawatomie Feed, Fuel & Grocery Company.
It will be operated under the management of J.

S. McQueary.

A wholesale flour and feed house is being built

at Clarksburg, W. Va., for Mr. Randolph, former
owner of the Salem Flour & Feed Company of

Salem, W. Va.

The partnership of Harvey & Raisbeck, Cuba,
Wis., who conducted a coal, feed and produce busi-

ness has been dissolved. Mr. Harvey will continue
the business.

Construction work on the new warehouse of the
Mt. McKay Flour & Feed Company, Ltd., Fort Wil-
liam, Ont, replacing that destroyed by fire recently,

has commenced.
The feed business of G. G. Melsan Company at

Ladysmith, Wis., including stock of grain, feed, seed
and machinery, has been bought by Dan Kammer
and H. E. Wilk.

C. Colbert, J. Robinson and Winnie Robinson
have incorporated at Oklahoma City, Okla., as the
Packington Coal & Feed Company. The firm is

capitalized at $5,000.

The Purina Feed Products Company at El Paso,
Texas, has been acquired by Bishop & Rosser. The
company handles special feeds for poultry and
stock, hay and grains.

The Huber-Smith Hardware Company and the S.

K. Davis Feed Company of Searcy, Ark., have con-
solidated and in the future will operate the com-
bined business as the Smith & Davis Mercantile
Company. The firm is capitalized at $50,000'.

Equipment is being installed in the plant of the
J. J. Badenoch Company, mixed feed manufacturers
of Chicago, 111., for doubling the grinding capacity
for molasses dairy feeds and horse feeds. The
equipment will include a molasses feed mixer of the
company's own design; modern molasses feed
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scale, three Robinson sifters, one Robinson attrition

mill, one large size B. F. Gump Company's Bar Nun
Mill, Allis-Chalmers and General Electric motors
adding 200-horsepower to the company's facilities.

A branch office has been established at Lubbock,
Texas, by the Universal Mills, manufacturers of

feeds at Oklahoma City, Okla. It will be in charge

of Clyde C. Whiteley.

A feed store has been opened at Port Orchard,

Wash., by the Funk Transfer Company, Inc.. with
Philip Funk in charge. A complete line of hay
and feed will be carried.

The Kellogg Company of Battle Creek, Mich., has

completed a four-story building to be used in the

manufacture of dairy stock feeds, with capacity of

30 carloads of feed per week.

W. C. Brown & Co. have taken over the hay
firm of Toberman Mackey & Co., of Kansas City,

Mo. The new owners will continue to do a re-

ceiving and shipping business.

The feed and grocery business of A. W. Stroud
at Morrillton, Ark., has been bought by F. H.
Mitchell of Clarendon who will operate as the F.

H. Mitchell's Grocery & Feed Store.

Capitalized at $15,500, the A. & B. Feed & Seed
Store was incorporated at Edwardsville, 111. The
incorporators are John A. Fruit, Lily D. Fruit,

Louis C. Ahenbrink and John A. Buhrle.

The Arkoma Milling Company has been formed
at Fort Smith, Ark., with Joseph Bond, general
manager, to handle flour and feed. It occupies
the plant of the Western Grain Company.

Henry M. Brouse has resigned his position with
Perin Brouse & Skidmore at Cincinnati, Ohio, as
secretary-treasurer and is associated with the
Transit Milling Company, a feed concern.

The Blytheville Feed & Coal Company has been
incorporated at Blytheville, Ark., capitalized at

$20,000. J. H. Weber is president; L. B. Adams,
vice-president; J. W. Adams, secretary-treasurer.

Capitalized at $25,000, the Concentrate Products
Company has been incorporated at Chicago, to

manufacture and deal in poultry and stock feeds.

F. S. Brooks, R. C. Johnson and H. Miller are

To handle cereals, forage feeds and foodstuffs,

the Kato Sales Company has been incorporated at
Buffalo. The members of the firm are Fred M. Ken-
yon, Harry P. Maxson and Frank B. Anderson. The
firm is capitalized at $200,000.

The capacity of Massey & Sons, feed millers at
Norman, Okla., is to be doubled and a line of
chicken feed is to be manufactured in addition to
dairy feed, corn chops, and barley meal. E. L.
Massey and C. A. Massey are in charge of the busi-
ness since the retirement of their father.

The feed store at Hillsboro, 111., formerly owned
by Roy Ware, has been bought by his brother,
Frank Ware, of Butler. The Ware Bros, bought
the feed store 11 years ago and Roy Ware has
been in charge since then. Frank Ware bought an
elevator at Butler, which he has been conducting
for 11 years.
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CHARGE CANAL CRAFT GRAFT
That an attempt was made to "corner" the

available supply of canal craft with a view to
forcing wheat shippers to bid higher for Buffalo-
to-tidewater service, is the charge made recently
in the Buffalo (N. Y.) Evening Post. Six cents
was offered, the story claimed, while 7 cents
was wanted for the tonnage rate. The paper de-
clared 103 barges were tied up as the result of
being forced to wait for wheat which did not arrive.
The charge was denied by parties who chartered
the craft. Unavoidable delays, they said, in ship-
ping 600,000 bushels of wheat owned by the Cana-
dian Co-operative Wheat Producers, Ltd., were
responsible for the canal craft losing time at the
Buffalo end of the route.

Ohio and Michigan for similar distances. He said
the allegations of the complaint had not been sus-
tained.

INDIANAPOLIS EXCHANGE CASE DROPPED
Attorney-Examiner Disque of the Interstate

Commerce Commission has recommended the dis-

missal of the "unreasonable rate" charges brought
by the Indianapolis Board of Trade against the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad and other lines.

The grain rates applying through Indianapolis from
stations on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad,
on shipments bound for Louisville, Ky., were stated
by the examiner not to be "unreasonable, unjustly
discriminatory, or unduly prejudicial." The Louis-
ville Board of Trade and the Evansville, Ind.,
Chamber of Commerce intervened to oppose the
relief sought. Mr. Disque said the defendants
showed that the rates assailed were low compared
to rates from the same points or origin to points in

HOCH SPEAKS MIND ON HOCH-SMITH
RESOLUTION

Representative Hoch, of Kansas, author of the
original Hoch rate revision resolution which was
later merged into the much discussed Hoch-Smith
Resolution, has issued the following statement with
respect to the petition of western carriers for in-

creases:
In support of their application for freight increases

the railroads hang their whole case upon the conten-
tion that they are not earning the 5% Per cent con-
templated by the law. They argue that, if the western
lines, as a whole, are not earning this "fair return"
the Commission has no option but to grant increases.
That is not the law, and if the railroads make that
interpetation of the law stick, they will put dyna-
mite under the "fair return" section of the law which
they support so earnestly.

Is the queston of whether the roads are making a
"fair return" the only question the Commission has
to consider? Certainly not. Whether receiving "fair
return" or not the Commission has no power to effect
anything hut "just and reasonable" rates. The very
section which deals with "fair return" to the rail-
roads is based solely, by its very terms, upon the
power of the Commission to put in "just and reason-
able" rates. Just and reasonable to whom? To the
railroads alone? Are the rights of the shippers and
of the general public of no moment in determining
what are just and reasonable rates? In testimony
before the House committee, members of the Com-
mission and others supporting the "fair return" sec-
tion have repeatedly insisted that it in no way changed
the law which makes all "unjust and unreasonable"
rates unlawful.

I am not speaking now of the important question
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of honest valuation upon which to figure fair return
on investment, to the railroads, nor the serious ques-

tion of the soundness of the present policy which
groups the so-called weak and strong lines, the well

managed and the poorly managed, the fortunate and
unfortunate roads together for rate making, with the

avowed purpose of maintaining, in the public interest,

the weak lines. Incidentally, however, attention may
be called to the utter inconsistency of those_ strong
roads which have insisted upon the "fair return provi-

sion of the law, but which have fought and are ob-

structing the other provision under which half ot their

"excess earnings" is to be taken or "recaptured tor

fostering the weak lines. This "recapture of excess

earnings" is an essential part of the fair return

section and without it the latter would have had no
chance whatever of passage. If the strong roads suc-

ceed in nullifying the "recapture" provision their fair

return" section will be blown up. There need be no
mistake about that.

HOCH-SMITH RATE HEARING
The Hoch-Smith investigation is yet in its pre-

liminary stages. The revamping of the railroad

freight tariffs will continue to be sought by rail

attorneys during the full course of the hearings.

If looked upon favorably by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, the new rates will mean big-

ger freight bills for the grain trade as well as for

nearly all other shippers.

The first hearing before the Commission, presid-

ed over by' Chairman Aitchison, took place at the

Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, 111., on Septem-

ber 11. That the carriers in the Northwest need
something over and above the proposed increase

of 5 per cent in rates was the statement of an
attorney representing holders of northwestern rail-

road issues, valued at $247,000,000.

He said he would put witnesses on the stand to

show a lack of confidence in securities of the car-

riers in the region designated and to show that

such lack of confidence was due to the low rates.

He said that, to fix rates without regard to whether
the result was calculated to attract or repel capital,

would be to leave out of account what was, per-

haps, the most relevant factor of all.

One witness called, T. A. Hamilton, former vice-

president of the Frisco lines, testified that in the

four years since the termination of Federal control,

the St. Paul, the Great Northern, the Northern Pa-

cific and the Chicago & Northwestern so reduced

their costs of freight train operation and so in-

creased the tonnage of their freight trains that in

1924, from these two economies alone, they made
an aggregate saving of $28,000,000, but in the same
four-year-period their freight rates were so reduced
that their 1924 gross revenues shrunk $64,000,000

or two and one-quarter times their savings from
improved efficiency of operation. The last part of

his testimony showed that returns for the western
group of roads, as a whole, was below the 5% per
cent allowable.
Representatives of the Rock Island and Santa

Fe put on the witness stand bankers, economists
and statisticians to declare that the farmer's eco-

nomic suffering was largely mythical, and that an
upward revision of the grain rates would not pro-

duce hardship. George E. Roberts, vice-president of

the National City Bank, New York City, a witness,

suggested that the present high price level was
here to stay. Railroad attorneys made a note of

that.

Toward the end of the four-day hearing, H. E.

Byram, receiver for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul Railroad, appeared before the Commissioners.
He said the present financial troubles of the road
he represented were not due to any weakness pe-

culiar or inherent in the property, but were due to

conditions which had limited its earning power in
common with other western carriers generally and
those of the Northwest in particular. In ending his

testimony, Mr. Byram slipped into an argumenta-
tive vein, saying that it was believed that the earn-
ings of the roads, submitted as evidence, would
establish conclusively an exigency in railroad af-

fairs, and at that point Chairman Aitchison stopped
him. His attorney said the witness had only a
paragraph more to read, but the chairman said he
did not care whether there was only a sentence
left. It was argument, he said, and should be left

until time for that at Washington.
Without mentioning the Potter plan, Mr. Bryam

then announced that he was done with what he had
to say. John E. Benton rose and asked whether
or not the witness supported the request for a 5

per cent increase, and Mr. Byram replied that he
supported an increase, but thought 5 per cent was
not enough, and launched into the Potter plan,

which he offered to the Commission as a solution
for the whole problem of western rail rates and
revenue. Attorneys for the stronger western rail-

roads raised objections to this, but to no avail. As
he submitted the outline of the Potter plan, Santa
Fe attorneys and other counsel registered their
customary indignation and regret.

Mr. Byram explained that through this plan, it

was proposed that instead of a flat 5 per cent in-

crease, an increase of that amount be segregated
and pooled from the amount gained that way, a
distribution be made to roads earning less than
5% per cent, in the West, in proportion as they
failed to earn that amount. The nearer they came
to earning 5% per cent, he said, the less they would
get as their share of the pool, and the farther they
came from earning that amount, the more they
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would get. To start with, he said, net operating
income for 1924 of each road would be used as a
basis for figuring their needs. After that, the
computing would be done each year on the basis
of the previous year. No road earning more than
5% per cent, he said, would get anything from the
pool. He said that was all he had to offer about
the plan, aside from a chart as an exhibit illus-

trating how the roads would share in the pool.

In answering a question as to whether the plan
meant that voluntary reductions in rates would not
be made if the roads were ever prosperous enough
for that, he said it did not mean that. Then he
was asked as to the effect of the plan on roads
outside the district, and he said that roads outside
the western district could not be bound by some-
thing in which they did not share. He used the
words "unless the plan applied nationally" other
roads would not share, and said "that might hap-
pen."
Chairman Aitchison inquired as to who would ad-

minister the fund, and Mr. Byram replied that
either some central authority, possibly a represen-
tative of the Commission, or, if the Commission
thought advisable, of the carriers themselves. The
chairman asked which value would be used in com-
puting earnings, pointing out the act employed
the word "value" and that the witness had said
nothing about it. Mr. Byram said that the invest-
ment value would be used until the Commission
had fixed the value of the roads.
The favorable reception of the Potter plan,

though not of course officially announced, is prob-
ably the feature of the investigation so far.

FIELD SEEDS
(Continued from Page 272)

pounds are expected compared wTith 800,000 pounds
last year.
Harvesting of the crop in southeastern Missouri

began September 2-10, about a week earlier than
last year, but was not expected to become general
until the latter part of this month. Harvesting in
southern Illinois probably will not begin until about
October 1. One-third or more of the crop in Cali-
fornia had already been sold by September 19.

Prices offered to growers about that date were
mostly $3.25-$3.50 per 100 pounds in Missouri and
$4.10-$4.25 in California.
Carryover of old seed by growers and country

shippers is small but it is understood that some-
what larger stocks than normal are being carried
at. a few large distributing points. Present demand
is slow but is expected to pick up considerably
when the main movement of the crop occurs.

Imports of sunflower seed have been small. The
1925 crop in several European countries is ex-
pected to be good. The crop in Argentina was
smaller than usual and not much remains for ex-
port. Importers are offered European or Argen-
tine seed at $2.50-$3.50 per 100 pounds c.i.f. New
York (i.e. $4.50-$5.50 dutv paid).

CLOVER CONDITIONS AT TOLEDO
By S. M. BENDER

Clover seed has shown great strength the past
month with October especially showing its heels
to other options. Aggressive buying power from
seedsmen and outside investors advanced Clover
more than $2. Late rains delayed hulling of Clover
in many sections and caused some losses. Profit-

taking and hedging sales have been readily ab-

sorbed by buying that was sturdy to say the least.

October is selling at a big premium due to the
scarcity of cash seed. French reports say their

crop will be good quality but delayed by rains,

just as ours has been. Hedging sales have been
small so far, but may increase when more seed
is available. Recent official estimates showing the
crop to be 10 to 20 per cent above the small crop

North American Seed Co.
Wholesale Grass and Field Seeds

Milwaukee, Wis.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

Forty-Fourth Year

of last year did not have much effect on the
market. There was an increase of about 5 to 10

per cent in the acreage cut for seed and the yield

per acre. Offerings have been quite light at times
and bidding spirited. The open interest is not
large in October, but is in strong hands. Farmers
may not be good buyers if prices get too high, so
dealers are hoping they will not get out of line

with the real value. October is usually a month
of heavy receipts, but may run below the average
this year.
Alsike production was slightly below that of last

year, according to official estimates. Our smaller
crop was offset by larger production in Canada.
Prices have been ruling firm, though the trade is

light. The dry, hot weather during the spring
stunted the growth in most sections. The carry-
over was small, owing to the lively demand last

spring, and many dealers have had to or will re-

plenish their stocks with the new seed. Timothy
has 'been active and has shown strength at times.
A good demand on declines is noted. The Govern-
ment estimates that about 75 per cent of the crop
has left growers' hands. Heavy deliveries on Octo-
ber contracts up to date.

BLUEGRASS SEED GOES FAST
A report from the Department of Agriculture

states that 90 per cent of the Kentucky Bluegrass
seed crop in the western (Missouri) district is out
of the growers' hands. The movement was quicker
than usual and growers were even freer sellers
than last year, when the movement was above
normal. In the Kentucky district, however, grow-
ers have been holding for higher prices and the
movement has been below normal and slower than
last year. Twenty to 25 per cent of the crop is

estimated to have been sold by growers up to

August 18.

Prices offered to growers in Kentucky on that

date averaged 45 cents per bushel less than in the
western district. Growers in Kentucky were of-

fered $1.75-$2 (average $1.85) per bushel for rough,
cured seed, while in Missouri they were offered
$2-$2.50 (average $2.30). The Kentucky prices av-
eraged about 15 cents more and the Missouri prices
about 50 cents more per bushel than last year
in the respective states.

URGES NATIONAL COMBINE OF SEED
ASSOCIATIONS

The need of seedsmen for one big national or-

ganization, with headquarters in some middlewest-
ern city, was stressed by Clarence K. Jones, secre-
tary of the Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers Asso-
ciation, in his talk before the Southern Seedsmen's
Association, meeting in Memphis, Tenn. An ex-

cerpt from his speech, which was well received,
is given here:
We have in the United States a number of seed

trade associations. Of course, the Southern Seeds-
men's Association comes first. The American Seed
Trade Association, the Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers
Asociation, the associations of California, Iowa, New
England and various others. Nearly all are organized
along the same lines, and for the same general pur-
poses. And yet, full strength is not developed be-
cause of lack of union. It is true that local or sec-
tional problems can be best solved by local repre-
sentation, but the local problems are comparatively
few in proportion to many big problems local organi-
zations cannot handle. There are no trade secrets
in the seed business. I grant you. there was a time
when the seedsman was a real artist when it came
to mixing seeds. My first employer was a seed mer-
chant of the old school—fairly successful in his line

—

and a master hand at mixing seed. He frequently
would say: "It's not what you take out of Clover
seed that yields a profit, it's what you can put in it

without it being seen." Now things have changed.
Old methods have passed away—all things have be-
come new.
We need one big national organization with head-

quarters in a city in the Middle West, with its offices
open every working day of the year. All of its activi-
ties should emanate from one place. It should main-
tain on full time pay a competent legal staff, crop
investigators, weather bureau, seed testing laboratory
and possibly a broadcasting station.
The whole should be controlled by a competent

Exporters Importers

Nungesser-Dickinson Seed Co.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Wholesale Seed Merchants
Buyers and Sellers

Timothy, Red, White, Alsike and Alfalfa,
Clovers. Redtop and Millet Seeds

BETTER SEEDS; BETTER CROPS
Prunty Seed & Grain Co.
9 South Main St. SAINT LOUIS

fieltV^eiiLDvsqtfD

St.Louis

BUYERS—SELLERS, FIELD SEEDS
ED. F. MANGELSDORF & BRO.

Wholesale Field Seeds First and Victor Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
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board of directors. Each director should represent
some section of the United States. I neglected to
suggest, too, a good dyed-in-the-wool politician might
be a good addition to the general staff. Preserve
the local organizations referred to. but make them
parts, chapters, of the one big national organization

—

each organization having a part in defining the policy,
the government and the general activities of the
major association.
No truer maxim than "In Union There Is Strength."

The idea is not new. I am advising you to accept
a plan already instituted by the agricultural interests
in our country, a plan accepted by the farm element
as an idea fostered and encouraged by the United
States Government. It's time to stop, look, listen and
act before our own institutions are seriously affected.
Co-operation of every seed dealer in the United States
is necessary. I believe todav there is no industry in
the world that can boast of higher quality men In
its rank's, no industry can boast of greater brain
power, and few industries yield smaller cash returns
for labor than the .seed business.
Thorough organization would remove the specula-

tive element that whitens our hair and calls the
seedsmen to that undiscovered country before his
mind is half made up.

NEW SEED TRADEMARK
The following seed trademark was published in

a recent issue of the Gazette of the United States

SAFESEED
Patent Office: "Safeseed" seeds. Safeseed, Inc.,

Chicago, 111. Filed August 18, 1924. Serial No.
201,587.

BULLETINS FOR SEEDSMEN
"Seed Analyses, 1921 and 1924" is the title of

bulletin No. 226, which has recently been published
by the Iowa Agricultural College. Copies of the
bulletin may be obtained by writing to the college
at Ames, Iowa. Another bulletin of especial inter-
est to seedsmen, is one recently published in Eng-
land.

Sutton & Sons, Reading, England, have just dis-

tributed a bulletin (No. 14) entitled, "Red Clover
and the Possibilities of Improved Strains by Breed-
ing." The bulletin was prepared by Martin H. F.
Sutton with D. J. Columbus Jones as collaborator.
It is a creditable piece of scientific work and should
be of interest to all seedsmen. The bulletin is well
illustrated.

CLOVER SEEDS STRONG
Clover seed ruled strong again this week, all fu-

tures reaching new high levels. October sold up
to $18.50, December $16.25, March $16.10. October
increased its premium over deferred futures. There
was short covering, due to recent rains in some
sections, which has delayed hulling. Offerings
were light, although they increased on the advance.
Many longs accepting handsome profits, also fresh
hedging sales. Foreign selling of deferred futures

You'll Appreciate
—the Attractive Rates

—the Dining Facilities

—the Handy Location

500 Rooms
Room without Bath . $2.00 and up

Room with Bath . . $2.50 and up

Double Room and
Bath $4.00 and up

Room with two single

beds and Bath . . . $5.00 and up

RESTAURANT—COFFEE SHOP
Service at all times 6 a. m. un-

til midnight.

POPULAR PRICES

12th Street and Baltimore Ave.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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in evidence on bulges. Market may be held in

check by increased hedging pressure. Many will

substitute cheaper seeds, such as Sweet Clover,

Alfalfa, and Alsike. Receipts of Clover this week
296 bushels, shipments 42.

A large Indiana dealer writes: "It seems that

domestic Clover is selling at pretty high prices.

We have been buying quite a little seed from coun-

try dealers in Ohio. Competition has been keen

and we have had to pay some high prices for it.

Prices there, however, have not been as high as

thev are through the West. Prices being paid

for Clover in Idaho are way above anything we
have ever known before. We mean in comparison

with the Toledo market."
Alsike scored sharp advance this week. Good

demand, with offerings light.

Timothy ruled easier. There were heavy deliv-

eries on October contracts.—Soutlncorth <£ Co., To-

ledo, Ohio. Market letter of October 10.

SEED YIELDS LOW IN IDAHO
J. H. Jacobson, state agricultural statistician for

Idaho, has reported that the acreage of Alfalfa

seed for harvest this year is 16,380 acres, 10 per

cent less than the 18,200 acres harvested in 19^4.

The average yield is judged at three bushels, or

ISO pounds, to the acre, making a total estimated

production of 3,108,000 pounds. Last year's total

was greater by 2,000,000 pounds and over. This

year's light crop is due, Mr. Jacobson believes, to

heat damage in the important Twin Falls-Rogerson-

Roseworth section. Blooms in fields in this terri-

tory were in many cases blasted to such an extent

that crops were cut for hay—salvaged, in another

word.
The average outlook for Idaho's Red Clover

seed harvest is not encouraging either: A total

of 11,200 acres, or 80 per cent of the 14,000 acres

harvested last year, is predicted. The reduction is

attributed to winter-killing. There was consider-

(Continued on Page 281)

Union Dairy Products Company
Sales Office, Fuller Building

Jersey City, New Jersey

Direct Shippers of

Dried Milk—Dried Buttermilk

For Sale

ELEVATORS AND MILLS
BEST FLOUR MILL OPPORTUNITY

AVAILABLE
For sale or exchange at a genuine bargain.

Located in Temple, central Texas, city of 15,000

people, on main lines of M. K. & T. and G. C. & S. F.

Railroads, with branch line of Katy to Belton, and
branch line on Santa Fe to west Texas and Cali-

fornia. Transit privileges on both roads.

Brick mill building, three-stories, on stone base-

ment, with brick warehouse adjoining. Frame
warehouse; thoroughly equipped elevator; two steel

tanks, each with approximate capacity 55,000 bush-

els; daily mill capacity 300 barrels flour, and 168,000

lbs. of meal. Plant properly managed and oper-

ated will produce one-half to one million dollar busi-

ness annually.

Wonderful opportunity for party who understands

the milling business and has the money and ability

to operate it, not only as a milling industry, but as

a profitable, wholesale and retail grain business.

Can be bought at a figure far less than its actual

value.

Best possible reasons for selling.

P. L. DOWNS, Temple, Texas.

MACHINERY
DIESEL OIL ENGINES

For Elevators and Flour Mills.

All Sizes.

ST. MARY'S OIL ENGINE COMPANY,
St. Charles, Mo.

WANTED TO BUY
FOR SALE

Pulleys, 1,000; all sizes, solid cast iron, wood and

steel split. Elevator belts and buckets and sup-

plies. STANDARD MILL SUPPLY COMPANY,
501 Waldheim Building, Kansas City, Mo.

FOR SALE
Two Sprague Electric Motors, each 7% H. P..

1,050 R.P.M., 28.5 Amp., 230 Volts. Direct Current.

Both motors are in good condition and being used

every day. STEWARD GRAIN AND LUMBER
COMPANY, Steward, 111.

BEST ELEVATOR OPPORTUNITY AVAIL-
ABLE

Located at Laketon, Ind. The entire plant con-

sists of the following property: One grain eleva-

tor, 20,000 bushels' capacity; one coal shed of 350

tons' capacity; one large commodious lumber shed;

one large building used for farm implements, flour,

cement, and builders' hardware; one building used

as a planer and carpenter shop; also a first-class

up-to-date office with scales. Wish to retire from

business. GEO. C. BAKER, Laketon, Ind.

WANTED
Bean and pea pickings and millings, also low

germination stock. GEORGE W. YOUNG CO.,

Owosso, Mich.

WANTED
Partner—too much for one man. Will accept part

trade. This will stand inspection. HAWARDEN
ROLLER MILLS AND ELEVATOR, Hawarden,

Iowa.

IRISES, NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
We now have 10 acres devoted to the growing of

Irises and can furnish good, strong plants at rea-

sonable prices. White for wholesale prices.

GILBERT H. WILD & SON, Sarcoxie, Mo.

FLOUR AND MILL FEEDS
Mixed cars of flour and mill feeds in 100-pound

sacks are our specialties. Would like to send you a

trial order to convince you of the superiority of

our products. ANSTED & BURK CO., Springfield,

Ohio.

TIME PAYMENTS ALLOWED
On the Boss Air Blast Combination Cleaner and

Car Loader. Equipped with motors, if needed. Loads

cars without scooping. Boosts grades. Quickly pay

for themselves. MAROA MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, Maroa, 111.

DETROIT BIRD STORE
825 Michigan Ave., Detroit, Mich., mails circu-

lars. Low prices on Fine Singing Canaries, Tame
Talking Parrots, Pure Bred Dogs, Persian Cats,

Globes, Aquariums. Cages. Supplies of all kinds.

We buy livestock.

f^rain and
Seeds

SEEDS FOR SALE
Buckwheat. Car lots or less. EBERTS GRAIN

COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.

FOR SALE—SEEDS
Shippers of Sunflower Seed in carload lots or

less. EBERTS GRAIN COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.

JOHNSON GRASS SEED FOR SALE
In large or small lots. AMARILLO SEED COM-

PANY, Amarillo, Texas.
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Western Maryland Railroad Elevator
at

Port Covington, Baltimore, Md.
Storage capacity 4,000,000 bushels—berths for five of largest ocean-going freighters

The growth of the Western Maryland Railroad in the grain business has been phenomenal. First elevator

built in 1 9 1 5 with capacity of 1 ,000,000 bushels. An additional 1 ,000,000 bushels added in 1916; 1 ,000,000

more in 1921 ; another 1,000,000 bushels in 1922 making it the largest export elevator on the Atlantic Coast.

Have recently installed an additional large marine leg for unloading any coastwise vessel or largest ocean liners.

The elevator is equipped with most modern machinery for handling merchantable grain and salvage grain.

E
BANK &
TRUST CO.
TOLEDO - OHIO

<

Friend of the

Grain Dealers

National

Association
>

Specializing in Collections

WE
are in the market for heavy
Oats, also New Corn, Fostoria

weights and grades. If you want
the Best in Oats and Corn,

Write or wire

The Metamora Elevator Co.
METAMORA, OHIO

WE CAN NOW SUPPLY

Elwood's Grain Tables
Show the value of any number of bushels or pounds
of WHEAT, RYE, OATS, CORN OR BARLEY at

any given price from 1 0 cents to $2.00 per bushel.

One of the most useful books ever offered to millers.

Indorsed by prominent millers and grain dealers.

Bound in cloth, 200 pages. Mailed on receipt of

price.

$2.00
Mitchell Brothers Publishing Co.
431 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, DL
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able damage from honeydew last year and the

acreage yield was three bushels per acre. This
trouble seems absent this yaar and a four-bushel
yield is forecast, making total production 2,688,000

pounds from the smaller acreage, against 2,520,000
pounds in 1924.

RED AND ALSIKE CLOVER SEED MOVE
QUICKLY

Imports of Red Clover seed since July 1 have
been smaller than last year's, while Alsike Clover
imports were larger. Red Clover imports from
July 1 to September 30 were only 28,900 pounds,
compared to 165,600 during the same period last

year. Considerable seed probably will be available
for export from France. The production there is

expected to be above normal. The Italian crop is

probably normal or above. A fairly good crop is

reported for southern Germany, Hungary, Czecho-
slovakia, and Rumania. The crop in northern Ger-
many and in portions of Poland is not so promising
because of rains the latter part of August and first

week or two of September.

SEEDSMEN STRIKE OIL
It isn't every seedsman that can have an oil well

for a sideline, but the following account shows that
such a thing is possible. The oil well drilled in the
Allendale oil field in Illinois by H. R. Risley, in
association with other seedsman, has come in with
a strong flow of oil. A two-inch pipe was attached
to cany the oil to a pipe line nearby, but the two-
inch pipe proved insufficient to carry all the flow
so until a larger pipe is installed the flow cannot
be definitely determined.
The oil sand was struck at 1,371 feet and the

drill was sent 19 feet into the sand. The well was
not shot, as the sand is free and open and gives
up the oil freely. The well is reputed to be the
best one so far in the Allendale field and has
created a sensation among the local oil men.
Another well is to be put down on this lease as
soon as possible.

CZECH SEED
An important part in the progress now being

made in the European seed world, is the seed in-

dustry in the republic of Czecho-Slovakia. Prom-
inent among those Czech companies engaged in the
production and distribution of seeds, is the firm of
Jakob S. Schon, Ltd., of Brunn.
The seed growing station of this company, con-

nected with the railway station by siding, consists
of two buildings, one being three floors high, with
large warehouses, modern cleaning machines with
rubber cloths, picking tables and all necessary
features for weevil destroying, which is of high
importance, for as weevils are destroyed in the peas
immediately after the harvest, the crop is not dam-
aged at all. The second house is the mansion
house, where are lodgings and offices for employes
and laboratory of the agricultural engineers, where
testings and scientific investigations are made. The
fields are continually controlled by experienced
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experts and are carefully rogued during the grow-
ing period.
The chief kinds of peas planted in this season

are the following: "Earliest of All Alaska," "Early
May," "American Wonder," "Telephone" and "Sen-
ator," which this year, already considerable quan-
tities will be brought on the market. Beans are:
"Sugar Butter Brech," "Negro Early Forcing" and
"Yellow Princess Bean," all very productive.

CANARY SEED PRODUCTION
Producers of canary seed in Australia market

by pool and are paid for delivered seed in a series

of "advances". The Queensland Producer states

that the pool has just made another payment to

members, which relieves them, temporarily at least,

of any misgivings as to the economy of pool sel-

ling. At a meeting of the pool board, a "second
advance" amounting to £10 per ton on all seed
of standard quality, was authorized. This, together
with the first advance, issued last February, makes
a total payment to date of £22 10s. per ton clear

to the grower. The board still holds some stock

which it hopes to dispose of at a figure which will

permit a third payment.

A modern seed house is to be built at Beaver
City, Neb., for S. J. Franklin.

The Todd & Kraft Company has added a field

and grass seed department at Des Moines, Iowa.

A new cleaner for handling Alfalfa seed has
been installed bv George Tingley & Sons of Myton,
Utah.

The old warehouse building of Wood, Stubbs
& Co., of Louisville, Ky., has been sold to a storage
concern.

A new one-story building is being erected at Plant
City, Fla., for the Kilgore Seed Company, at a cost

of $10,000.

A one-story brick storehouse, costing $6,000, is

being built at Texarkana, Texas, for the Word
Seed Company.
A branch store has been opened at Bloomfield, Ky.,

by J. A. Bennett, seed and implement dealer of
Taylorsville, Ky.

A large seed and cleaning house is to be built

at Bristol, S. D., for H. F. Hansmeier, to be used
in connection with his seed business.

The Grand Junction Fruit Growers Association
has bought the property of the William Uttermann
Seed Company at Grand Junction, Colo.

The Satex Seed Company, Inc., has been incorp-
orated at San Antonio, Texas, capitalized at $60,000.
Max Grimm, Albert Grimm and Wayland Layne are
interested.

The Northwest Seed Company of Seattle and
J. A. Boyce have leased a warehouse at Mt. Ver-
non, Wash., and machinery is to be installed for
cleaning seed.

On December 1, Frank Tagart will become asso-
ciated with the Wm. A. Ward Seed Company of
Sacramento, Calif., as vice-president and sales man-
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ager. Mr. Tagart has for several years been with
the Earp-Thomas Cultures Corporation of Long Is-

land City, N. Y..

A tract of land adjoining its plant has been bought
by the J. G. Peppard Seed Company of Kansas City,
Mo., to be used as a site for further development.

A brick and concrete addition has been com-
pleted to the warehouse of Henry Hirsch at Tole-
do, Ohio. Monitor machinery has been installed.

The Farmer Seed Company of St. Joseph, Mo.,
has bought the property of the Growell Seed Com-
pany at Waterloo, Iowa, of which F. L. Northey
was proprietor.

O. S. Wilson is now with the Standard Seed
Company of Des Moines, Iowa. He was formerly
associated with the Blatchford Calf Meal Company
of Waukegan, 111.

The Patton & Browning firm were organized
at Idaho Falls, Idaho, to operate a bonded seed
cleaning plant. Clover and Alfalfa seed and peas
are to be handled.

A. M. Eldrirlge is now in charge of the garden
seed department of the L. L. Olds Seed Company at
Madison, Wis. He was connected with the Iowa
Seed Company of Des Moines.

Two additional stories are being built to the
warehouse .of Condon Bros., seedsmen of Rock-
ford, 111. The present storage space is being in-

creased by about 20,000 square feet.

A new Alfalfa cleaning plant has recently been
completed at Vernal, Utah, for the Peppard Seed
Company. It now has three cleaning plants in
Utah, at Delta, Roosevelt and Duchesne.

The plant of D. I. Bushnell & Co., at St. Louis,
Mo., which burned, is to be rebuilt. The Essmueller
Mill Furnishing Company has the contract for mod-
ern seed handling machinery, including cleaners,
conveyors, storage bins and transmission.

The seed building which was occupied by the
John Lewis Childs seed business at Floral Park,
L. I., recently bought by another company, has been
sold to the new company by Mrs. John Lewis
Childs. The purchase price was around $100,000.

A seven-story, fireproof warehouse is to be built

at Minneapolis, Minn., for the Albert Dickinson
Company replacing the buildings destroyed by fire

a year ago. They will cost $500,000 and will include
a warehouse, elevator tanks and small office build-
ing.

The bid of the J. Bolgiano Seed Company of

Baltimore, Md., for the property of the N. L. Willett
Seed Company of Augusta, Ga., has been accepted
by the creditors of the latter company. The Wil-
lett company went into bankruptcy some months
ago.

A new warehouse has been completed at Green
Springs, Ohio, for the O. & M. Seed Company of

Cleveland, Ohio. It has a 35,000Jbushel bin ca-

pacity. An Ellis Drier with 180 bushels per hour
capacity, steam ear corn drier and A. T. Ferrell

Clipper Cleaners are included in the equipment.

GRAIN
&
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RECEIVERS

HARPER GRAIN CO.
Wabash Building

Modern elevator facilities
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R. S. McCAGUE, Ltd.
Wholesale

Receivers and Shippers
Corn, Oats, Hay and Mill Feed

11th St. and Duquesne Way
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fumigation Methods
By PROF. WILLIS G. JOHNSON

A complete practical treatise on fumigating
grain elevators, flour mills, warehouses, etc.

313 pages. Well illustrated. Price $2.00.

MITCHELL BROS. PUBLISHING CO.
431 South Dearborn St. Chicago

MILWAUKEE GRAIN
RECEIVERS

Shippers are assured

Superior Service from

W. M. Bell Company
Milwaukee, Wis.

Robinson's Telegraphic Cipher
REVISED AND ENLARGED EDITION

Cloth Binding $1.75
Leather Binding 2.25

MITCHELL BROTHERS PUBLISHING CO.
431 S. Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

E. P. BACON CO.
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£ CHICAGO $

Pope & Eckhardt Co.
Commission Merchants

Grain and seeds
111 W. Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO

We Buy
Wheat—Corn—Oats—Barley— Rye

Send Samples

The Quaker Oats Co.
Cereal Millers

Grain Dept. 80 East Jackson Boulevard

CHICAGO

Armour Grain Company
CHICAGO, ILL.

GRAIN DEALERS
FUTURES ORDERS SOLICITED

Winnipeg, Liverpool and United States Markets

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS MILWAUKEE

MINNEAPOLIS BUFFALO

We can now supply

Elwood's Grain Tables

$2.00 per copy

3\osenbaum (Brain Corporation
Grain Merchants—Exporters—Importers

Cash and Futures CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Private Wires

Branch Offices: OKLAHOMA ClTY, NORFOLK, New YORK ClTY

"Since 1873"

J. J. BADENOCH CO.
GRAIN

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
320 Postal Telegraph Bldg., Chicago

RUMSEY & COMPANY
FOUNDED 1 867

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
BOARD OF TRADE

CHICAGO

HITCH & CARDER
CASH GRAIN OUR SPECIALTY

Future orders solicited

Rooms 942,3-4, No. 327 So. La Salle Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Established Over Forty Years

Hulburd, Warren & Chandler

208 S. La Salle St., Chicago

Stocks Bonds Grain Cotton

QRAIN
RECEIVERS

H. M. PAYNTER
With ROGERS GRAIN COMPANY

Grain Commission
Correspondence Solicited

Postal Telegraph Building CHICAGO

GEO. S. DOLE, Pres. FRANK HAINES, Sec.

J. H. DOLE & COMPANY
(Established 1852)

Commission Merchants, Grain and Seeds
We lolicit your

CONSIGNMENTS
and orders in futures

327 South La Salle Street - - CHICAGO

J. C. Shaffer Grain Co.

GRAIN MERCHANTS

CHICAGO

ON THE JOB

BRENNANR
A OF CHICAGO
I

E

E
DJOHN E. BRENNAN & CO.

Commission Merchants
CHICAGO

Wherever hay is handled, there the firm of

BRIDGE & LEONARD
is well and favorably known.

Consignments solicited. Market information furnished.

61-65 Board of Trade Chicago, 111.

Clement, Curtis & Co.
Illinois Merchants Bank Bldg., Chicago

Members of all principal Exchanges.
Private wire service to all leading cities

in this country.

Lamson Bros. & Co.

Grain

1874 Commission 1925
Merchants

Fifty Years of Service in the Grain Trade

Chicago
166 W. Jackson Boul.

and

8 Board of Trade
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BOARD
.OF
trA>e

chifflin

pccial

crvicc

None better for your
consignments and
offers to arrive of
wheat, corn and oats

Philip H. Schifflin & Co.

-49 EVoard of Trade, Chicago

CHAMBER
OF

COMMERCE

CHICAGO GRAIN
*

RECEIVERS

E. W. BAILEY & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

GRAIN, SEEDS AND PROVISIONS

72 Board of Trade CHICAGO

Henry Rang & Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Sioux City—Chicago—Milwaukee

MINNEAPOLIS G1VAIN
RECEIVERS

Robinson Telegraphic Cipher
Revised Edition

Cloth Binding • $1.75

Leather Binding ... 2.25

MITCHELL BROTHERS PUBLISHING CO.
431 S. Dearborn Street Chicago, 111.

BOARD
OF

TRADE

Cereal Grading Co.
W. T. I K A S I K. Vice Pre*. & Mar.

GRAIN MERCHANTS
CHOICE MILLING WHEAT & EYE

Twenty-five years' experience in selecting
and forwarding choice wheat and rye for
mills. Largest rye handlers in the West.
Also shippers of oats, barley and screinings.

Operating Elevator L

612 Chamber of Commerce
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

DULUTH GRAIN
RECEIVERS

1TAI T Can keep in touch with
[

¥ 11 1 the news and reports of

the Grain and Elevator
world by reading the "American
Grain Trade."

SUBSCRIBE NOW—$1.00 A YEAR.

PRODUCE
EXCHANGE

When "SEEDY"
Try

C. A. King & Co.
GRAIN AND SEED DEALERS

Toledo, Ohio

Like BiUy Sunday, we deal in both

cash and futures, Toledo and Chicago
Born 1846 Read Our Boy Solomon

J. F. ZAHM & CO.
TOLEDO, OHIO

Your future orders and consignments

Grain or Seed

Solicited

WHITE GRAIN CO.
SHIPPERS

FANCY OATS
MILL OATS

FLED WHEAL
BARLEY

SCREENINGS RYE
Write for Samples and Quotations DULUTH

TOLEDO
JOHN VVICKENHISER & CO.

Wholesale Grain Dealers
TOLEDO, OHIO

We make track bids and quote delivered prices.
Solicit consignments of Grain and Clover Seed.

Members Toledo Produce Exchange and Chicago
Board of Trade.

The Randolph Grain Company
Receivers and Shippers

GRAIN
Sacked or Bulk

TOLEDO OHIO

FUMIGATION METHODS Bt
gToh™s

A complete practical treatise on fumigating train elevators, floor
mills. warehouses, etc. 313 pages. Well Illustrated. Price $2.00.

Mitchell Bros. Publishing Company. 431 South Dearborn St., Chicago

GRAIN
RECEIVERS

EVERY SHIPPER Should Receive

Southworth's daily bids

—

WHEAT, CORN, OATS, RYE
Southworth & Company, Toledo, Ohio

ROPP'S CALCULATOR
A new and improved edition of this standard work, in-

valuable to grain dealers. Tables show at a glance the

value of wheat, corn, rye, oats, barley, seeds, etc., at all

market prices per bushel; also the weight reduced to

bushels. Trade discounts, itock tables, capacity tables,

short cut arithmetic. Solves any problem in the twink-

ling of an eye. The grain taoles alone make it indispen-

sable to all who handle grain. Price $1.00 postpaid.

MITCHELL BROS. PUBLISHING CO
431 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, III
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CORN
EXCHANGE BUFFALO GRAI

RECEIVERS

Wheat-Rye-Corn - Barley-Oats
Shipped to

Eastern Grain, Mill and Elevator Corporation
Operators of Concrete Elevator, Central Elevator and Iron Elevator

5,000,000 BUSHELS CAPACITY

Will be properly cared for on arrival and show best possible results

Lewis Grain Corp.
A good firm to consign to

Corn—Oats—Soft Wheat—Barley

BUFFALO NEW YORK

Send your consignments to

Seymour-Wood Grain Co.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Consign your grain to

Basil Burns Grain

Corporation
Buffalo, N. Y.

McConnell Grain Corporation
Strictly Commission and Brokerage

Buffalo New York

Globe Elevator Company
GRAIN AND FEED

Accept our bids or consign, ivheat, corn
oats, rye

Chamber of Commerce Buffalo, N. Y.

J. G. McKillen, Inc.,
RECEIVERS

Consignments a Specialty

BUFFALO NEW YORK

The Real Market Place
for grain men is centered in

the advertising columns of the

"American Grain Trade"

BOARD
OF

TRADE PEORIA GRAIN
RECEIVERS

Louis Mueller, President F. W. Mueller, Sec. & Treas.

GRAIN
COMPANY

(Incorporated)

Receivers and Shippers GRAIN
We Solicit Your Consignments of Grain

Room 39-41 Chamber of Commerce, Peoria, 111.

MUELLER

THE BOOK OF WRINKLES
Needed by Every Miller

Contains 171 ingenious and well described and
illustrated devices for saving time, labor and
money in mills and elevators.

Price, $1.25 Postpaid.

Mitchell Bros. Pub. Co. 431S
cH
D
rcA

b

G0
D S '

P. B. & C. C. MILES
EaUbluH.d 1875 Incorporated 1910

PEORIA, ILL.

Handling Grain on Commission
Our Specialty

TECHNICAL BOOKS
for (he Grain and Hay Dealer

If we don't publish the book you wish
we can obtain it for you.

Mitchell Brothers Publishing Company
431 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, HI.

W. W. Dewey & Sons
GRAIN COMMISSION

26 Chamber of Commerce

PEORIA ILL.

Turner-Hudnut Company

GRAIN COMMISSION

42-47Chamber ofCommerce, Peoria, 111.
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BOARD
OF

TRADE KANSAS CITY GRAIN
RECEIVERS

BOOKS FOR
GRAIN DEALERS
WALLS, BINS AND GRAIN ELEVATORS, by

Milo S. Ketchum. Illustrated, 656 pages.
Price $5.00

ROPP'S CALCULATOR, new and improved edi-
tion, with complete grain tables, and other
invaluable discount and stock tables.
Price $1.00

ROBINSON'S TELEGRAPHIC CIPHER, re-
vised and enlarged. Price 81.75

UNIVERSAL GRAIN CODE, and Feed Mill
Supplement. Price $3.00

Any of the above sent postpaid
on receipt of price.

MITCHELL BROS. PUBLISHING CO.

431 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, 111.

GET OUR BIDS TO ARRIVE

MOORE-SEAVER.

GRAIN CO.
RECEIVERSa^SHIPPERS

520-3 BOARD OF TRADE

KANSAS CITY, MO.

WHEAT
CORN

BARLEY
OATS

CONSIGNMENTS

BOARD
OF

TRADE y CAIRO %
GRAIN

RECEIVERS

HALLIDAY ELEVATOR COMPANY
CAIRO, ILL.

GRAIN DEALERS

GRAIN
CE1VERS OTHER MARKETS m
MIDDLEPOINT, OHIO DENVER, COLO.

POLLOCK GRAIN COMPANY
Middlepoint, Ohio

Wholesale Buyers and Shippers of

Grain, Hay and Straw

Ear Corn a Specialty

H. G. POLLOCK, Manager

Ady & Crowe Merc. Co.
Denver, Colo.

GRAIN HAY BEANS
A. & C. Poultry Feeds

"^rtf~fc¥ J
can keep in touch with the Grain and Seed

* world by reading the news and reports in the

"American Grain Trade".

SUBSCRIBE NOW—$1.00 A YEAR

GRAIN
RECEIVERS

CRAWFORDSVILLE. IND.

CRABBS REYNOLDS TAYLOR CO.
Crawlerdsvllle, Ind.

GRAIN

Clover and Timothy Seeds
Get in touch with as.

NEW YORK

L. W. FORBELL & CO.
Commission Merchants

342 Produce Exchange NEW YORK
Try us with consignments of oats ana corn.

We are Specialists In these gTalns and
are strictly Commission Merchants
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LEADING GRAIN RECEIVERS IN ALL MARKETS

BUFFALO, N. Y. DECATUR, ILL.
Basil Burns Grain Corporation, consign- .

ments.* Baldwin & Co., H. I., grain dealers.*

Eastern Grain, Mill & Elevator Corporation,

wheat, rye, corn, barley, oats.*!

Globe Elevator Co., grain and feed.* DES MOINES, IOWA
Lewis Grain Corporation, corn, oats, soft wheat, Lockwood, Lee, grain brokerage.*

barley.*

McConnell Grain Corporation, commission and
nrokpn^E

A , T

& '

' n % DULUTH, MINN.
McKillen, Inc., J. G., receiver.*

Seymour-Wood Grain Co., consignments* White Grain Co., grain and hay.*!

CAIRO, ILL.

Halliday Elevator Co., grain dealers.*f

CHICAGO, ILL.

Armour Grain Co., grain dealers.

Badenoch Co., J. J., grain commission mer-

chants.*

Bailey & Co., E. W., commission merchants.*

Brennan & Co., John E., commission mer-
chants.*

Bridge & Leonard, hay, grain.*|

Clement, Curtis & Co., commission mer-

chants.*

Dole & Co., J. H., commission merchants.*

Hitch & Carder, grain commission.*

Hoit & Co., Lowell, com. grain, seeds.

Hulbard, Warren & Chandler, grain, bonds,

stocks, cotton.*

Lamson Bros. & Co., commission mer-
chants.*

McKenna & Dickey, com. merchants.*

Miller & Co., Albert, hay and produce.!

Norris Grain Co., grain merchants.*'

Paynter, H. M., grain commission.

Pope & Eckhardt Co., grain and seeds.*

Quaker Oats Co., wheat, corn, oats, barley,
rye.

Rang & Co., commission merchants.

Rosenbaum Grain Corporation, grain mer-
chants.

Rumsey & Co., grain commission.*

Schift'lin & Co., Philip H., consignments.*
Shaffer Grain Co., J. C, grain merchants.*

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Cleveland Grain & Milling Co., receivers and

shippers.*!

CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND.

Crabbs-Reynolds-Taylor Co., grain, seeds.*f

DENVER, COLO.

Ady & Crowe Mercantile Co., grain, hay,
beans.*f

Members Grain Dealers' National Associa-
tion.

FORT DODGE, IOWA
Christensen, Geo., broker.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Transit Grain & Commission Co., consign-
ment, brokerage.*

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Bennett & Co., James E., grain, stocks, cotton.

Bingham Grain Co., receivers and shippers.*

Cleveland Grain Co., grain dealers.*

Kinney, H. E., Grain Co., grain, hay, feed.*!

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Moore-Seaver Grain Co., corn and oats.*

LIMA, OHIO
Hurley Buchholtz Co., wholesale grain, hay,

straw.

f

MEMPHIS, TENN.

U. S. Feed Co., receivers and shippers.

f

MIDDLEPOINT. OHIO
Pollock Grain Co., wholesale buyers and ship-

pers of grain.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Bacon Co., E. P., grain commission.*
Bell Company, W. M., shippers.*

Kamm Co., P. C, grain merchants.*
North American Seed Co., seeds.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Cereal Grading Co., grain merchants.*

NEW BERN, N. C.

Meadows, J. A. buyer, hay, grain and feed.*f

fMembers National Hay Association.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Forbell & Co , L. W., com. merchants.*

Nungesser-Dickinson Seed Co., seeds.

PEORIA, ILL.

Cole Grain Co., Geo. W., receivers and ship-

pers.*

Dewey & Sons, W. W., grain commission.*

Miles, P. B. & C. C, grain commission.*f
Mueller Grain Co., receivers and shippers.*

Turner-Hudnut Co., grain commission.*
Tyng Grain Co., receivers and shippers.*

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Harper Grain Co., grain commission.
McCague, R. S., grain and hay.*f

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

A. J. Elevator Company, The, consignment?
solicited.*

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Edwards Grain Co., W. J., grain merchants*
Graham & Martin Grain Co., rec. exclu-

sively.*!

Hall Grain Co., Marshall, grain commision.*
Mangelsdorf & Bro., Ed. F., seeds.

Martin & Knowlton Grain Co., grain, hay,
seeds*f

Nanson Commission Co., receivers, ship-
pers.*!

Picker & Beardsley Com. Co., grain, hay.*!
Prunty, Chas. E., grain and seeds.

Toberman, Mackey & Co., grain, hay,
seeds.*t

SIDNEY, OHIO
Chambers, V E., wholesale grain and hay

dealer.*

Custenborder & Co., E. T., carlot grain.*

Wells Co., J. E., wholesale grain, seeds.*

TIFFIN, OHIO
Sneath-Cunningham Co., grain and seeds.

TOLEDO, OHIO
De Vore & Co., H. W., grain, seeds.*

King & Co., C. A., grain and seeds.*!

Randolph Grain Co., receivers and shippers.*

Southworth & Co., grain and seeds.*!

Wickenhiser & Co., John, grain dealers.*

Zahm & Co., J. F., grain and seeds.*

WINCHESTER, IND.

Goodrich Bros., wholesale grain, seeds, hay.*t
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Elevator Machinery and Supplies

Flour and Feed Mill Machinery

PULLEYS, SHAFTING, GENERAL POWER TRANS
MISSION MACHINERY, ROLL GRINDING AND
CORRUGATING. LARGEST FACTORY

AND STOCK IN THE WEST.

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO.
General Office, and Work.:

LBAVENWORTH, KANSAS
Warehouse and Bales

1400-1402 West 12th Street
KANSAS CITY, MO.

BOOKS FOR

GRAIN DEALERS
WALLS, BINS AND
GRAIN ELEVATORS, by

Milo S. Ketchum. Illus-

trated, 556 pages.
Price $5.00

ROPP'S CACULATOR,
new and improved edi-

tion, with complete grain
tables, and other invalu-

able discount and stock
tables. Price $1.00

ROBINSON'S TELE-
GRAPHIC CIPHER, re-

vised and enlarged.
Price $1.75

MILLING KINKS, contains
169 illustrated handy de-

vices of great value to

the practical elevator op-
erator and miller. Price

$1.25

SHAFTING, PULLEYS
AND BELTING, by Her-
bert E. Collins. An in-

valuable work for grain
elevators, or any other
place where machinery is

installed ; well illustrated.

Price $1.50

FUMIGATION METHODS,
by Prof. Willis G. John-
son. A complete practi-

cal treatise on the fumi-
gation of elevators, mills,

etc; 313 pages; illus-

trated. Price $2.00

FEEDS AND FEEDINGS,
by Prof. W. A. Henry.
Illustrated, 613 pages.

Price $4.00

UNIVERSAL GRAIN
CODE, and Mill Feed
Supplement. Price $3.00

Any of the above sent postpaid

on receipt of price

MITCHELL BROS.
PUBLISHING CO.
431 S. Dearborn St Chicago, III.

SEE THAT YOUR CONTRACT CALLS FOR

The Cutler Meal Dryer
SOLD BY ALL

MILL
FURNISHERS

Not An
Experiment

All Metal Steam Dryer

IN SUCCESSFUL USE 40 YEARS DRYIN6
CORN MEAL, HOMINY, BREWBRS' (UMTS AND MEAL, AND ALL CEREAL

PRODUCTS. ALSO SAND. COAL DUST. ORAPHITB. CLAY. ORBS. ETC.

Automatic In operation, requiring no attention

THE CUTLER CO., North Wilbraham, Mass.
CATALOG ON REQUEST

Smutty Wheat

A Golden Stream
of Profit !

!

Clean Wheat

Flowing into many
mills and elevators is a
stream of gold, pro-

pelled by a steady, re-

liable force.

Is it flowing your way?

The man who fails to

take the profit that re-

sults from cleaning

smutty wheat is over-

looking a big opportu-

nity. There is a sure,

simple way to put
smutty wheat into first

class condition for mill-

ing or storage.

WOLF-DAWSON
WHEAT WASHER and DRIER
The owner of an elevator that is

equipped with a Wolf-Dawson can
receive smutty wheat, wash it

thoroughly at small expense, and
pocket the dockage charge. This
is being done every day in other

elevators. You can do it in yours.

See for yourself what it does.

// you have not received one of our cartons,

showing samples taken from a carload of

smutty wheat before and after washing, there

is one waiting for you. Write for it.

A Product of

TheWolfCompany
64 Commerce St.

Chambersburg, Pa.
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SOMETHING NEW
WELLER POWER SHOVEL

(PATENTED)

One of oor customers who tried out a Weller Shovel said, "If an operator ever
uses one of your new shovels he will never use any other make. It sure does

the work and is easy to operate,"

Claims of superiority for Weller Power Shovel—No counter
weights—No counterweight ropes. Pulls at any point the shovel

is stopped. Less Noise and vibration than any other shovel on the

market Positive in action. Never misses engaging the clutch.

Easy on the operator. Occupies less space. Time is saved in

erection. Shipped Ready to install.

Send for Power Shovel Circular

WE MAKE A COMPLETE LINE OF

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT

WELLER MFG. CO.
1820-1856 N. Kostner Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

SALES OFFICES

New York Buffalo Baltimore Pittsburgh Detroit St Louis

Omaha Salt Lake City San Francisco

For many years the Standard

Belting for elevators.

Specify this belting when con-

tracting to build or remodel.

Demand it when ordering direct.

1,000 Bu. Morris Dust Collecting Drier

MORRIS
Dust Collecting

Automatic Grain Drier

Uses fresh air in both drier and cooler.

Automatically regulates the flow of grain.

Every kernel gets the same uniform treat-

ment.

Strength of air current adjustable to pro-

vide maximum amount for any grain, light

or heavy.

Dust is removed from drier build-

ing and collected

Prevents the danger of dust explosions and
fire.

Cleans the air in the drier house, ending the

dust nuisance.

Before you install any drier investigate

the Morris

The GuttaPcrchafiRubbcrMffCo

301 W. Randolph St.

New York Boston

CHICAGO
Philadelphia

Everything for Every Milland Elevator

<L7he Strong-Scott Mf§ Co.
Minneapolis Minn. Great falls Mont.

In Canada.The Stronq-ScotiMfq.Gb.Ltd.YVinnipeq

is:


